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22.The Book of Al-MusAqat

In the Name of A
Beneficenl the Most Merciful.

22.THEBOOKAL-MaSAQAT
(about the distribution of water)

CHAPTER 1. Al-Musfrqaf and
(temporary) share-cropping contract
on the basis of dividing the (yield)
fruits and vegetations.

999. Narrated 'Ibn 'IJmar u.:a ..u u;, i

The Prophet p-r qr,4r,r 6-ri concluded a

contract with the peopleof Khaibarto
utilize the land on the conditon that half
the produce of fruits or vegetation
would be their share. The Prophet .r,,r-

,r-r, ,r- usod to give his wives one

hundred Wasq each, eighty Wasq of
dates and twenty Wasq of barley.
(When 'IJmar became the Caliph) he

gave the wives of the Prophet .+!..rr sr-
p-, the option of either having the land
and water as their share or carrying on
the previous practice. Some of them
choose the land and some choose the
Wasq, and 'Aisha L..i,4rr;, choose the
land. (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No.
521, Vol. 3)

1000. Narrated Ibn 'IJmar 1.,j, drr siJ :

'IJmar t* d)t c;s expelled the Jews and

the Christians from Hljdz. When
All6h's Messenger d-r.* -ur ,--r". had
conquered Khaibar, he wanted to expel
the Jews from it as its land became the
property of All0h, His Messenger, and

the Muslims. All6h's Messenger .r,.r-

d-r."L intended to expel the Jews but
they requested him to let them stay

there on the condition that they would
do the labour and get half of the
proctuce (of the land they cultivate).
All6h's Messenger d-r.-b .--r',-1. told
them, "We will let you stay on this
condition, as long as we wish." So, they
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(i.e. Jews) kept on living there until
'IJmar forced them to go towards

Taim0' and Arih6'. (Sahih Al-Bukhdri,
HadithNo. 531, Vol. 3)

CHAPTER 2. Superiority of planting
trees and tilling of land.

1001. Narrated Anas bin M0lik o';,
t:,, : All6h's Messenger &r.+.lr .p said,

"There is none amongst the Muslims

who plants a tree or sows seeds, and

then a bird, or a person or an animal

eats from it, but is regarded as an act of
charity for him." (Sahih Al-Bukhdri,
HadtthNo. 513, Vol. 3)

CHAPTER 3. Remission in PaYment
of yield stricken bY calamitY.

1002. Narrated Anas bin Mdlik ar';,
1-r' : All6h's Messenger d-r {rL 4lrr dJr

forbade the sale of fruits till they are

almost ripe. He was asked what is

meant by 'are almost ripe.' He replied,

"Till they become red." Alldh's
Messenger l-:.t"..ur ,,-u further said, "If
A[ah ;u spoiled the fruits, what right

would one have to take the moneY of
one's brother (i.e. other people)".

(Sahth Al-Bukhdri, HadithNo. 403-,4.,

Vol.3)

CHAPTER 4. Preference of making
reduction in the debts.

1003. Narrated 'A'isha r*ir rlr g-: . Cnce

All6h's Messenger d-r..r,.ur ,r- heard the

loud voices of some oPPonents

quarrelling at the door. One of them

was appealing to the other to deduct his

debt and asking him to be lenient but
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the other was saying, "By All6h,I will
not do so. " Aflah's Messenger (&..!r ,J-

rLr went out to them and said, "Who is
the one who was swearing by AUah
that he would not do a favour?" That
man said, "I am that person, O All0h's
Messenger! I will give my opponent
whatever he wishes." (Sahth Al-
Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 868, Vol. 3)

1004. Narrated Ka'b bin Mdlik .l';,
.-r, : In the mosque I asked Ibn Abi
Hadrad to pay the debts which he owed
D€, and our voices grew louder.
All6h's Messenger &.*r or,r- heard that
while he was in his house. He came to
us raising the curtain of his room and
said, "O Ka'b!" I replied, "Labbaik, O
All6h's Messenger!" He said, "O Ka'b!
Reduce your debt to one-half,"
gesturing with his hand. I said, "O
Alldh's Messenger! I have done so. "
Then All6h's Messenger p-, qr,.lr.,r- said
(to Ibn Abi Hadrad), "Get up and pay
the debt to him." (sahfh Al-Bukhdri,
Hadith No.447, Vol. 1)

CHAPTER 5. If the buyer becomes
bankrupt and the seller finds the
goods sold to the buyer intact, he can
take it back.

1005. Nanated Ab0 Huraira .i,.r,r d;r :

Alldh's Messenger & +,r" or.u said, "If a
man finds his very things with a

bankrupt, he has more right to take
them back than anyone else." (Sahth
Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No. 587, Vol. 3)
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CHAPTER 6. Superiority of giving
respite to the one who is in hard
circumstances.

' 1006. Narrated Hudhaifa .:, oru;, : Th€
Prophet p:+.lr..r. said, "Before your
time the angels took the soul of a man
and asked him, 'Did you do any good

deeds (in your life)?' He replied, 'I
used to order my employees to grant

time to the rich person to pay his debts

at his convenience and excuse the one

in hard circumstances.' So All6h .1u"

said to the angels; 'Exucse him."'
(Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 291,

Vol.3)

1007. Narrated Ab0 Huraira & d,r6ir :

The Prophet p"r qr' d,r d-r- said, "There
was a merchant who used to lend the
people, and whenever his debtor was in
straitened circumstances, he would say

to his employees, 'Forgive him so that
Alhh;u ma] forgive us.' So, All6h.l,
forgave him." (Sahih Al-Bukhdri,
Hadtth No. 292, Vol. 3)

CHAPTER 7. It is prohibited for a

wealthy man to make delay in the
payment of debts, and the
desirability of a reference
(transference of a debt from one
person to another Al-Hawala) and it
is beffer for the wealthy man to
accept when reference is made to
him.

1008. Narrated Ab0 Huraira & dr sir :

The Prophet )-t, tt- L))t s)r said,

"Procrastination (delay) in paying debts

by a wealthy man is injustice. So, if
your debt is transferred from your
debtor to a rich debtor, you should
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agree."'r' (sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth
No.486, Vol. 3)

CHAPTER 8. Prohibition of the sale

of excess water.

1009. Narrated Ab0 Huraira * u o;, I

All6h's, Messenger d-r ..L.lr ,.u s&id,

"Do not withhold the superfluous
water, for that will prevent people from
grazing their cattle."'2' (Sahth At-
Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 543, Vol. 3)

CHAPTER 9. Prohibition of taking
the price of a dog; theearningofa
soothsayer; and the money earned by
prostitution.

1010. Narrated Ab0 Mas'0d Al-
AnsAri .-t' dr s4: All6h's Messenger ar'.r-

l-:4" forbade taking the price of a dog,
money eamed by prostitution and the

earnings of a soothsayer. (Sahih Al-
Bukhdri, Hadtth No.439, Vol. 3)

CHAPTER 10. Order of killing dogs.

1011. Narrated'Abdulldh bin'Umar
r .,i- 4u;, : Allih's Messenger &r +r" or J-
ordered that the dogs should be killed''''
(Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 540,

Vol.4)
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"' 1H. t 008; As the postponement of paying debts by a rich person is injustice, one should

accept Hawdla upon that man, for one may be better able to collect the debt from the rich

man than the transferor. Thus, by accepting the Hawdla one helps the rich man to avoid

injustice. (Fath Al-Bdrt, Vol. 5, P . 27l-2).

''' 6t. t 009; This Hadtth means that if one has a well near which there is a pasture and there

is no other source of water in the area, one should not withhold the water from the sheep

grazing there, for that would make it impossible for the sheep to graze therc as they would

be in great need of water after grazing. So, to withhold the water means to prevent sheep

from grazing as well. (Fath Al-Bdri, Vol. 5, P.429).

',' 1H. 10 1 I ) The companions of the Prophet & ..r or ,r- thought that this order was concerned

with the rabid dogs. Religious Scholars differ as to harmless dogs, i.e. whether to kill them

or not.
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1012. Narrated Ibn 'Umar u6r rttr;, I

The Prophet pr.,r' arr .rr- said, "Whoever

keeps a (pet) dog which is neither a

watch-dog nor a hunting dog, will get a

daily deduction of twoQirdt fromhis
good deeds." (Sahih Al-Bukhdri'
HadtthNo.289, Vol. 7)

1013. Narrated Ab0 Huraira c, ..rr;, I

All6h's Messenger d-r.*b.-rr .-r- said,

"Whoever keeps a dog, one Qirdt (of
the reward) of his good deeds is
deducted daily, unless the dog is used

for guarding a farm or cattle." (Sahih

Al-Bukhdri, HadtthNo. 515, Vol. 3)

1014. Narrated Ab0 Suffdn bin Ab0

Zuhair: A man from Azd Shan0'a and

one of the companions of the Prophet

d-r -+ dr u-r- said: I heard All6h's
Messenger F:4".1r .-u saying, "If one

keeps a dog which is neither used for
guarding a farm nor cattle, will get a

daily deduction of one Qirdt fromhis
good deeds." I said, "Did you hear this

from Allih's Messenger?" He said,

"Yes, by the Lord of this mosque."

(Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 516,

Vol.3)

CHAPTER 11. It is allowed to get the

wages for cuPPing.

1015.Nanated Anas d' nt s-4 that he

was asked about the wages of the one

who cups others. He said, "All6h's
Messenger l-:'l'.rr 6-L was cupped by

Ab0 Taiba, to whom he gave two Sd'

of food and interceded for him with his

masters, who, consequentlY reduced

what they used to charge him dailY'
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Then the Prophet & qr, or.u said, "The
best medicines you may treat
yourselves with are cupping and sea
incense." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadith
No. 599, Vol. 7)

1016. Nanated Ibn 'Abbds L+:, d,r rr :

The Prophet p5 +r" dr6L was cupped and
he paid the wages to the one who had
cupped him and then took Su'ttt
(medicine sniffed by the nose). (Sahih
Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 595, Vol. 7)

CHAPTER 12. Prohibition of the
trade (sale) of alcoholic liquors.

1017. Narrated 'Aisha w t)t e.): When
the Verses of Sfirat Al-Baqarah about
the Ribd'l' (usury) were revealed, the
Prophet p-r -.r, or .rr- w€rt to the mosque
and recited them in front of the people
and then banned the trade of alcoholic
drinks. (Sahfh Al-Bukhdri, HadithNo.
449, Vol. l)

CHAPTER 13. Prohibition of the
trade (sale) of alcoholic liquors, dead
animals, pigs, and idols.

l0l8.Narrated Jdbir bin'Abdulldh ;,
' 
-r. .rr : I heard Alldh's Messenger u' .r-
l-:,), in the year of the conquest of
Makka, saying, "Allah and His
Messenger made illegal the trade of
alcoholic liquors, dead animals, pigs
and idols." The people asked, "O
All6h's Messenger! What about the fat
of dead animals, for it was used for
greasing the boats and the hides; and
people use it for lights?" He said, "No,
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"' 1tt.tot7; Ribd': See glossary.
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it is illegal." All6h's Messenger ar,.u,;-

.r-, further said, "May Allah;r; curse the

Jews, for Ailah made the fat (of
animals) illegal for them, Yet theY

melted the fat and sold it and ate its
price." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, HadtthNo.
438, Vol. 3)

1019. Narrated Ibn 'Abb0s r..:' or;, i

Once 'I-Imar was informed that a

certain man has sold an alcoholic drink.
'IJmar said, "MaY Alhh;r, curse him!
Doesn't he know that All6h's
Messenger & qr,.rr,rr- said, 'May Alldh

Jr-, curse the Jews, for Alllh had

forbidden them to eat the fat of animals

but they melted it and sold it.'"'l'
(Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 426,

Vol.3)

1020. Narrated Ab0 Huraira * .stt o;,1
All6h's Messenger Ft 4'.ur ,-t- said,

"May Alhh ;r-; curs€ the Jews, for
Allah ;u made fat illegal for them but

they sold it and ate its price'" (Sahth

Al-Bukhdri, HadtthNo. 427, Vol. 3)

CHAPTER 14. Ar-RibA'(UsurY is of
two kinds): (A) RibA' Nasi'a: i.e. to
take interest on lent money. (B) RibA'
Fadal: i.e. taking a superior thing of
the same kind by giving more of the

same thing of inferior quality; e.g.

dates, some other food-stuff orgold
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',' 1H.t0t9; This indicates that it is not permissible to sell a thing u/tiicl-r I ' illegal to eat.
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and silver. Islffm strictly prohibits alt
kinds of usury.

1021. Narrated Abt S6'id Al-Khudri
.j, drr sir : All6h's Messenger d-r +"r, or ;r-
said, "Do not sell gold for gold unless
equivalent in weight (and from hand to
hand), and do not sell less amount for
greater amount or vice versa; and do
not sell silver for silver unless
equivalent in weight (and from hand to
hand), and do not sell less amount for
greater amount or vice versa and do not
sell gold or silver that is not present at
the moment of exchange for gold or
silver that is present. (Sahih Al-
Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 385, Vol. 3)

CHAPTER 16. Prohibition of selling
silver for gold on credit (when
payment is to be made in future).

1022. Narrated Abff Al-Minhdl: I
asked Al-Bari' bin 'Azib and Zaid bin
Arqam Fb a)t 64about money exchanges.
Each of them said, "He is better than I"
and both of them said, "All6h's
Messenger l-:4" d,r u--L forbade the
selling of silver for gold on credit."
(Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No. 387,
Vol.3)

1023. Narrated 'Abdur-Rahmdn bin
Ab0 Bakr that his father said, "The
Prophet p:,i,.u' ,-r- forbade the selling
of gold for gold and silver for silver
except if they are equivalent in weight
(and from hand to hand), and allowed
us to sell gold for silver and vice versa
as we wished." (Sahfh Al-Bukhdri,
Hadtth No. 388, Vol. 3)
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CHAPTER 18. Sale of food grains
like for like.

1024. Narrated Ab0 Sd'id Al-Khudri
and Ab0 Huraira L.{j'!r,r;, : All0h's
Messenger t-r -.b.J,r uJ, appointed

somebody as governor of Khaibar. That

governor brought to him an excellent
kind of dates (from Khaibar). The

Prophet l-:4'.lr .rr- asked, "Are all the

dates of Khaibar like this?" He replied,
"By Al16h, no, O Alldh's Messenger!

But we barter one Sd'ofthis(typeof
dates) for two Sr2'of dates of ours and

two Sd'of it for three of ours." Allah's
Messenger rLr.*.rr;- said, "Do not do

so [as it is a kind of Ribd'(usury)] but

sell the mixed dates (of inferior quality)
for money, and then buY good dates

with money." (Sahih Al-Bukhdri,

Hadtth No. 405, Vol. 3)

1025. Narrated Abtr S6'id Al-Khudri
i, L)t 6)) : Once Bildl brought Barnf (a

kind of dates) to the Prophet d-r .,r" .lr ;-
and the Prophet d-r.+ arr"r- asked him,

"From where have you brought these?"

Bil6l replied, "I had some inferior kind
of dates and exchanged two Sri'of it for
one Sd' of Barnt dates in order to give

it to the Prophet l-: +.r,,-r- to eat."

Thereupon the Prophet P, +,.ur,rr- said,

"Beware! Beware! This is definitely
RibA' (usury)! This is definitely RibA'
(usury)! Don't do so, but if You want to

buy ( a superior kind of dates) sell the

inferior kind of dates for money and

then buy the superior kind of dates with
money." (Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No.
506, Vol. 3)

1026. Narrated Ab0 Sd'id *.-ttr ;v I

We used to be given mixed (kind of)

dates (from the booty) and used to sell
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(barter) two Sd'(of those dates) for one
Sd' (of good quality dates). The
Prophet p: +.-u ,-r- said (to us), "No
(bartering of) t'wo Sd' for one Sd'nor
two Dirham for one Dirham is
permissible [as that is a kind of Ribd'
(usury)1." (Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth
No.294, Vol. 3)

1027. Narrated Ab0 Sdlih Az-Zaiyat:
I heard Ab0 Sa'id Al-Khudri r:e dr ur-;
saying, "The selling of a Dindr for a
Dindr, and a Dirham for a Dirham
(from hand to hand is permissible)." I
said to him, "Ibn 'Abbds does not say
the same." Ab0 Sa'id replied, "I asked
Ibn 'Abbds whether he had heard it
from the Prophet &.,r, or .,r- or seen it in
the Holy Book (the Qur'6n). Ibn
'Abbds replied, 'I do not claim that,
and you know All6h's Messenger o,,r..
p:4" better than ffio, but Usdma
informed me that the Prophet & ++.ur,r-
had said: There is no Ribr2'(in money
exchange) except when it is not done
from hand to hand (i.e. when there is
delay in payment)."' (Sahih Al-
Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 386, Vol. 3)

CHAPTER 20. To take what is legal
and to leave what is doubtful.

1028. Narrated An-Nu'mdn bin
Bashir tr* i)16-.4 : I heard All6h's
Messenger F:4'.-rr u-u saying, "Both
legal and illegal things are evident, but
in between them, there are doubtful
(unclear) things, and most of the people

have no knowledge about them. So

whoever saves himself from these

doubtful (unclear) things he saves his
religion and his honour. And whoever
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indulges in these doubtful (unclear)

things is like a shepherd who grazes

(his animals) near the Hima (private

pasture) of someone else, and atanY

moment he is liable to get in it. (O
people!) Beware! Every king has a

Hima and the Hima of All6h J-.rv otr

the earth is His illegal (forbidden)

things. Beware! There is a Piece of
flesh in the bodY, if it becomes good

(reformed), the whole bodY becomes

good, but if it gets spoilt, the whole-

body gets sPoilt, and that (Piece of
flesh) is the heart." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri,

HadithNo.49, Vol. 1)

CHAPTER 21. Selling a camel and

stipulation of riding on it.

1029. Narrated Jdbir r;r rJJrgiJ : While I
was riding a (slow and) tired camel the

Prophet d-r..r, or.,r.- passed by and beat it
and prayed for All6h's Blessings for it'
The camel became so fast as it had

never been before. The Prophet '.r" 
or.,r-

&-r then said, "Sell it to me for one

"lJqrya (of gold)." I said, 'No"' He

again said, "Sell it to me for one

'UqWo (of gold)". So I sold it and

stipulated that I should ride it to my

house. When we reached (Al-Madina) I
took that camel to the Prophet d"'rl.,r"

d-r and he gave me its price' I returned

ho-e but he sent for me (and when I
went to him) he said, "I was not going

to take your camel. So take your camel

as a gift for you." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri,

HadtthNo. 879, Vol. 3)

1030. Narrated Jdbir bin 'Abdullih
L..j,. d,r .r, : I participated it a Ghazwa

along with Alldh's Messenger sr,'rrrJ-

d-r . The Prophet d-r.,r, or .u met me (on

ihe way) while I was riding a camel of
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ours used for irrigation; and it had got
so tired that it could hardly walk. The
Prophet l+ q".rr .u asked me, "What is
wrong with the camel?" I replied, "It
has got tired." So, All6h's Messenger

d-r.*b r-rr u-r- cofii€ from behind it and
rebuked it and prayed for it so it started
surpassing the other camels and going
ahead of them. Then he asked me,
"How do you find your camel (now)?"
I replied, "I find it quite well, as it has
received your blessings." He said,
"Will you sell it to me?" I felt shy (to
refuse his offer) though it was the only
camel for irrigation we had. So, I said,
"Yes." He said, "Sell it to me then." I
sold it to him on the condition that I
should keep on riding it till I reach Al-
Madina. Then I said, "O All6h's
Messenger I am bridegroom," and
requested him to allow me to go home.
He allowed me and I set out for Al-
Madina before the people till I reached
Al-Madina, where I met my uncle, who
asked me about the camel and I
informed him all about it and he

blamed me for that. When I took the
permission of All6h's Messenger or.r-
r-tq" , he asked me whether I had
married a virgin or a matron, and I
replied that I had married a matron. He
said, "Why haven't you married a

virgin who would have played with
you, and you would have played with
her?" I replied, "O All0h's Messenger!
My father died (or was martyred) and I
have some young sisters, so I felt it not
proper that I should marry a young girl
like them who would neither teach
them manners nor serve them. So, I
have married a matron so that she may
serve them and teach them manners."
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When All6h's Messenger d-r ++rr rrr ,rt-
arrived in Al-Madina, I took the camel

to him the next morning and he gave

me its price and gave me the camel as

well. (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No.
211, Vol. 4)

1031. Narrated Jibir bin 'AbdullAh
r -.1. elr u+r : Thg Prophet /-, qL 'ir s-l-

bought a camel from me for two
lJqwa (of gold) and one or two

Dirham. When he reached Sirdr, he

ordered that a cow be slaughtered and

they ate its meat. When he arrived at

Al-Madina, he ordered me to go to the

mosque and offer two Rak'a, and

weighed (and gave) me the price of the

camel." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, HadfthNo.
322,Yo1.4)

CHAPTER 22. He who took
something as a loan and made its
payment back over and above that;
and the best among You is he, who
pays the rights of others handsomely
(the one who is best in making
payment).

1032. Narrated Ab0 Huraira .;r ut;., I

A man came to the ProPhet &r +r, or .;-
demanding debts and behaved rudely.

The companions of the Prophet ,:r, drr.1-

p-, intended to harm him, but All6h's
Messenger d-r..b.rr .,.r- said (to them),

"Leave him, for the creditor (i.e. owner

of a right) has the right to sPeak."

All6h's Messenger pr.J,.l .,r- then said,

"Give him a camel of the same age as

that of his." The PeoPle said, "O
All6h's Messenger! There is only one

camel that is older and better than his."
All6h's Messenger P:4".-rr u-r- silid,

"Give (it to) him, for the best amongst

you is he who pays the rights of others
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:handsomely ." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth
No. 502, Vol. 3)

CHAPTER 24.Mortgaging, and it is
allowed whether at residence or in
journey.

1033. Nanated 'Aisha qj, drr;, : The
Prophet d-r.+.JJrL/, purchased food
grains from a Jew on credit and

mortgaged his iron artnour to
him.(Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No.
282,Yo1.3)

CHAPTER 25. As-Salam (a kind of
sale in which the price is paid at once
for goods to be delivered later).

1034. Narrated Ibn .Abb6s ,-.. d,rdjr :

The Prophet p-r,:r- dr c-r- came to Al-
Madina and the people used to pay in
advance the price of dates to be

delivered within two or three years. He

said (to them), "Whoever pays in
advance the price of a thing to be

delivered later should pay it for a

specified measure at specified weight
and for a specified period." (Sahth Al-
Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 443, Vol. 3)

CHAPTER 27. Prohibition of
swearing in selling.

1035. Narrated Ab0 Huraira .;, ,nr;, I

I heard All6i's Messenger *s *.r;-
saying, "The swearing (by the seller)

may persuade the buyer to purchase the
goods but that will be deprived of
All6h's Blessing."'rt Tsahth Al-Bukhdri,
Hadfth No. 300, Vol. 3)
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1035 confirms the fact that what you earn illegally, decreases

be deprived of All6h's Blessing and it will result in bringing about
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CHAPTER 28. Ash-Shufa (Pre-
emption).

1036. Narrated Jdbir bin 'Abdulldh
r -,:-.ur ;, : All6h's Messenger d-r.+.lr 3-
gave the verdict of pre-emption
(Shuf'a) for every undivided joint thing
(property). But if the limits are defined
(or demarcated) or the ways and streets

are fixed, then there is no pre-emption.
(Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No. 458,
Vol.3)

CHAPTER 29. To lix a wooden peg

in the wall of one's neighbour.

1037. Narrated Ab0Huraira *ut;,:
All6h's Messenger & r& or,rr- said, 'No
one should prevent his neighbour from
fxing a wodden peg in his wall." Abff
Huraira / ..-, ,t e) then said (to his
companions), "Why do I find you
averse to it? By Alldh,I will certainly
narrate it to you." (Sahih Al-Bukhdri,
Hadith No.643, Vol. 3)

CHAPTER 30. Prohibition of
oppression and taking oth0r's land
by force etc.

1038. Narrated Sd'id bin Zaid, bin
'Amr bin Nufail that Urwa (the

daughter of Unais) sued him before
Marwdn for a right, which she claimed,
he had deprived her of. On that S6'id
said, "How could I deprive her of her

right? I testiff that I heard All6h's
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punishment in the Hereafter while what you glve in charity will be compensated for by the

Blessing of All6h many times, and you will be rewarded for it in the Hereafter as well.
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Messenger Ft 4" dt s)r saying, 'If
anyone takes a span of landunjustly,
his neck will be encircled with seven

earths on the Day of Resurrection."'
(Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No. 420,
Vol.4)

1039. Ab0 Salama narrated that there
was a dispute between him and some
people (about a piece of land). When he

told 'Aisha +ir el d+: about it, she said,

"O Ab0 Salama! Avoid taking the land
unjustly, for the Prophet /-: r+rr r-lrgJ-

said, 'Whoever usurps even one span of
the land of somebody, his neck will be

encircled with the seven earths." (Sahih
Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 633, Vol. 3)

CHAPTER 31. How much of the
land is to be spared when there is a
disagreement over the breadth of a
pass-way.

1040. Narrated Ab0 Huraira * tr o;, I

The Prophet p:4,urr"-r- judged that
seven cubits should be left as a public
way when there was a dispute about the
land. (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No.
653, Vol. 3)
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23. THE BOOK OB AL.FARA'ID
(The laws of inheritance)

+rit - rr,,bll-ijitlY --

CHAPTER 1. Give the Fard'id
(shares of inheritance prescribed in
the Qur'An) to those who are entitled
to receive it then whatever remains
should be given to the closest male

relative of the deceased.

1041. Nanated Ibn 'Abbis ur:" ut ;, I

The Prophet p-r.+r,.rr ,,r- said, "Give the

Fard'id (the shares of the inheritance

that are prescribed in the Qur'0n)'l'to
those who are entitled to receive it.
Then whatever remains, should be

given to the closest male relative of the

deceased." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth

No.724, Vol. 8)

CHAPTER 2. The inheritance of a

Kalala (A person who dies leaving no

child or parent i.e. having neither
descendants nor ascendants as heirs).

1042. Narrated Jibir bin 'Abdulldh
rrrj'.r,r;, : Once I fell ilI. The Prophet

Ft 4"or.,u and Abff Bakr came walking
to pay me a visit and found me

unconscious. The Prophet tl.-r r+rr rlr .rl
performed ablution and then poured the

remaining water on me, and I came to

my senses to see the Prophet *r +,r, or ;r- ,

I said, "O All6h's Messenger! What

shall I do with my property? How shall

I dispose of (distribute) my property?"
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1H.t0+l; Fard'id means the shares which are fixed for the closest relatives of the

deceased. Such shares are prescribed in the Qur'in, and it is: one-half, one-fourth, one-

eighth, two-third, one-third, and one-sixth. (SeetheQur'6n, Sfirah4,Verses 11, 12and

r76).
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* ill- io'.::lr, :ll1*: "x.:.t ,#. { fJu e .4;1 ';43inheritance was revealed. (Sahih

Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 554, Vol. 7)

CHAPTER 3. The lastVerse(of the

Qur'fln) revealed was pertaining to
Kalala.

1043. Nanated Al-Bard' * ar,;, : The

last SArah that was revealed was

Bara'a Q{o. 9), and the last Verse that
was revealed was: 'They ask you for a
legal verdict...' (Y.4:176) (Sahih

Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 129. Vol.6)

CHAPTER 4. Whoever leaves wealth
(after his death) it belongs to his
heirs.

1044. Narrated Abfi Huraira .i,.rlr;, I

Whenever (the body of) a dead man in
debt was brought to All6h's Messenger

he would ask, "Has he left anything to
repay his debt?" If he was informed
that he had left something to repay his
debts, he would offer his funeral
prayer, otherwise he would tell the

Muslims to offer their friend's funeral
prayer. Wheh All0h made the Prophet

d-r.+,-rr u,u we&lthy through conquests,

he said, "I am more rightful than other

believers to be the guardian of the

believers, so if a Muslim dies while in
debt, I am responsible for the

repayment of his debt, and whoever
leaves wealth (after his death) it
belongs to his heirs." (Sahih

Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No.495, Vol. 3)
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24.TIJ.E BOOK OF GIFTS

CHAPTER 1. Disapproval of buying
the donated charitable gift by the

donor.

1045. Narrated 'LImar tr n)t s):: Once I
gave a horse in Allth's Cause (in

charity) but that person did not took

care of it. I intended to buy it, as I
thought he would sell it at a low price.

So, I asked the Prophet pr.,r, ar.,u about

it. He said, 'Neither buy, nor take back

your Sadaqa (charity) which you have

given, even if it is given to you for one

Dirham, for he who takes back his

Sadaqa is like the one who swallows

his own vomit." (Sahih Al-Bukhdri,

Hadith No. 567, Vol.2)

1046. Narrated 'Abdull0h bin 'Umar

u{j' {r,r ;, : 'IJmar gaYe a horse to be

used in All6h's Cause, but later on he

found it being sold. So, he intended to

buy it and asked All6h's Messenger

Ft + -rrrr who said, "Don't buY it and

don't take back your gift ofcharity."
(Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 215,

Vol.4)

CHAPTER 2. Prohibition of taking
back one's Sadaqa (charitY) or gift
after it has been possessed bY its
taker except that given to one's own

children.

1047. Narrated Ibn 'Abbfls Lrj, drr.,4 :

The Prophet pr..r, orrr said, "One who
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:7u ,etakes back his gift (which he has

already given) is like a dog that

swallows its vomit." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri,

Hadtth No.762, Vol. 3)

CHAPTER 3. Disapproval of giving
preference to some over the other
children while making gifts (Hiba).

1048. Narrated An-Nu'mdn bin
Bashir vr:, an s): that his father took him
to All0h's Messenger d-r..l,.lr ,-u and

said, "I have given this son of mine a

slave." The Prophet p-r .4r, dr,/- asked,

"Have you given all your sons the

like?" He replied in the negative. The

Prophet *-r.*b.-ur ,r-r- said, "Take back

your gift then." (Sahih Al-Bukhdri,

Hadtth No. 759, Vol. 3)

1049. Nalrated 'Amir * 4r,eit: I heard

An-Nu'mdn bin Bashir regr r.!r g-: on the

pulpit saying, "My father gave me a

gift but 'Amra bint Rawdha (my

mother) said that she would not agree

to it unless he made Alldh's Messenger

l-t +.-Jr u-r- os a witness to it. So, my
father went to All6h's Messenger .1,,r-

l-trl, and said,'O All6h's Messenger! I
have given a gift to my son from'Amra
bint Rawdha, but she ordered me to
make you as a witness to it.' Alldh's
Messenger & qr, orr .;- asked, 'Have you

given (the like of it) to all of your

sons?' He replied in the negative.

All0h's Messenger & r,r, or ,u said, 'Be

afraid of AUah and be just to your

children.' My father then returned and
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took back his gift." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri,

Hadtth No. 760, Vol. 3)

CHAPTER 4. '(Jrnra'rt (gift in which

both the giver and the taker have to

wait for the death of each other so

that the house etc. would belong to

him permanently).

1050. Narrated Jibir .-:, dt s;) : The

Prophet /-r.,r, or J- gave the verdict that

'(Jmra is for the one to whom it is
presented. (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth

No. 793, Vol. 3)

1051. Narrated Abt Huraira .;, or;, !

The Prophet pt a'or ,r- said, " 'Umra is

permissible ." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadith

No. 794, Vol. 3)

,s:;JJ,+q (r)
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"' 1Ch.+; This kind of gift is also called Ruqba which is derived from the Arabic verb

-"ur,ing 'to wait'; bicause both the giver and the person given to used to wait for the

death of each other so that the house would belong to him permanently. (Fath Al-Bari'

Vol.6, P. 166)
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25. THE BOOK OF AL.WASIYYA
and Testaments)

1052. Narrated 'Abdulldh bin'Umar
r -r:- {rr ujr ' All6h's Messenger d,..lr,J-
p-, said, "It is not permissible for any
Muslim who has something to will, to
stay for two nights without having his
last will and testament written and kept
ready with him." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri,
Hadith No. 1, Vol.4)
Chapter 1. To will one-third of one's
property only.

1053. Nanated Sa'd bin Abi Waqqds
, -Gr- dr;, : In the year of the last Hajj of
the Prophet l-:4" d,r oJ- , I became

seriously ill and the Prophet /-r r,r, or.;-
visited me enquiring about my health. I
told him, "I am reduced to this state

because of illness and I am wealthy,
and have no inheritors except a

daughter. Should I give two-thirds of
my property in charity?" He said,
"No". I asked, "Half?" He said, "No".
Then he added, "One-third, and even

one-third is much. You'd better leave
your inheritors wealthy rather than
leaving them poor, begging from
others. You will get a reward for
whatever you spend for All6h's sake,

even for what you put in your wife's
mouth.". I said, "O Alldh's Messenger!
Will I be left alone after my
companions have gone?" He said, "If
you are left behind, whatever good

deeds you will do will upgrade you and
raise you high. And perhaps you will
have a long life so that some people

will be benefitted by you while others
will be harmed by you. O Allah!
Complete the emigration of my
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companions and do not turn them
renegades." But All6h's Messenger

d-r."b.-r, ,-u felt sorry for poor Sa'd bin
Khaula as he died in MakJ<a, (but Sa'd

bin Abi Waqqis lived long after the

Prophet &.+.rr *). (Sahth Al-Bukhdri,

HadtthNo. 383-4, Vol. 2)

1054. Narrated Ibn 'Abbds r.;, or;, : I
recommended that people reduce the

proportion of what they bequeath by
will to the fourth (of the whole
property), for All6h's Messenger .r,,r-

F: a' said, "One-third, Yet even one-

third is too much." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri,

Hadtth No. 6, Vol.4)

CHAPTER 2. The deceased receives

the reward for the charity given after
his death.

1055. Narated 'Aisha r.;, urr;, I A
man said to the Prophet d-r..b r.rrr 6r- ,

"My mother died suddenlY and I
thought that if she had lived she would

have given in charity. So, if I give alms

now on her behalf, will she get the

reward?" The ProPhet l-:.-J'.Jr uJ,
replied in the affirmative. (Sahih

Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No.470, Vol.2)

CHAPTER 4. Waqf (Religious

endowment).

1056. Narrated Ibn 'IJmar L{j'.rr,/i:
'LImar bin Al-Khattib got some land in

Khaibar and he went to the ProPhet

f-t +.-ljl,r.u to consult him about it:

saying, "O All6h's Messenger! I got

some land in Khaibar better than which

I hav-e never had, what do you suggest

that I do with it?" The Prophet {.b .rr,}

/-r said, "If you like you can give the

land as endowment and give its fruits in
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charity." So 'Umar gave it in charity as

an endowment on the condition that it
would not be sold nor given to anybody
as a present and not to be inherited, but
its yield would be given in charity to
the poor, to the kith and kin, for freeing
slaves, for use in Allih's Cause, to the
travellers and guests; and that there
would be no harm if the guardian of the
endowment ate from it with Ma'rfrf
(according to his labour with good

intention), and feed others without
storing it for the future." (Sahth

Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 895, Vol. 3)

CHAPTER 5. He who has not got
anything to will, should not do it.

1057. Narrated Talha bin Musarrif: I
asked 'Abdulldh bin Ab0 'Atfa .r';,
u.r, , "Did the Prophet d-: tr,.rr ,rL make a

will?" He replied, "No." I asked him,
"How is it then, that the making of a
will has been enjoined on people, (or
that they are ordered to make a will)?"
He replied, "The Prophet .r-r ,,,- rrJr ,r-
bequeathed Alldh's Book (i.e. The

Qur'dn)." (Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth
No. 3, Vol. 4)

1058. Narrated Al Aswad: In the
presence of 'Aisha L..i' d,r,-;, Sofflo

people mentioned that the Prophet or.r-

d-r..b had appointed 'Ali by will as his
successor. 'Aisha said, "When did he

appoint him by will? Verily, when he

died he was resting against my chest
(or she said "in my lap") and he asked

for a wash-basin and then collapsed
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while in that state, and I could not even

perceive that he had died, so when did
he appoint him by will?" (Sahih Al-
Bukhdri, Hadtth No.4, Vol.4)

1059. Narrated Sa'id bin Jubair: Ibn
'Abbds u{jr .r,r;r said, "Thursday! What
(great thing) took place on Thursday!"
Then he started weeping till the gravels

of the ground were wet with his tears.

Then he said, "On Thursday the illness

of All6h's Messenger d-r."b crr ,r- w&s

aggravated and he said, 'Bring for me

(writing) paper and I will write for you

a statement after which you will never

go astray.' The people (present there)

differed in this matter, and PeoPle
should not differ before a Prophet.

They said, 'Al16h's Messenger .J" .Lr,1-

Ft is seriously sick.' The Prophet .rr"r-

pLr t*r, said, 'Let me alone, as the state in
which I am now is better than what you

are calling me for.' TheProphet.lr,r-

d-r qr, on his deathbed, gave three orders

saying,'Expel Al-Mushrilctn (pagans

idolators disbelievers in the Oneness of
A[ah Jrr and His Messenger

Muhammad &r r*.1r3-) from the Arabian

Peninsula, respect and give gifts to the

foreign delegates as you have seen me

dealing with them.' I forgot the third
(order)'r'." (sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth

No. 288, Vol.4)
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',' 6t. t OSgy This third order not mentioned here is explained in Fath Al-Bdrt as to be one of
the following four things:

I . To act on the orders of the Qur'dn.
2. To equip the army-unit under the command of Usdma 'b dt c)) '
3. To not to take the Prophet's grave as a place of worship, and

4. To offer As-Sal6t (the prayers) perfectly and regularly and to be good to your slaves

(what your right hand possesses). Fath Al-Bdri, vol. 9, Page No. 199 and 200).

I
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1060. Narrated 'Ubaidulldh bin
'Abdull6h: Ibn 'Abbds Lrj,.rr ;, soid,

"When All6h's Messenger d-r . rr- dr.L
was on his deathbed and there were

some men in thehouse,her&*,uor ,r-)
said, 'Come near, I will write for you
something after which you will not go

astray.' Some of them (i.e. his
companions) said,'Alldh's Messenger

p:4'.-r,,rr- is seriously ill and you have

the (Holy) Qur'dn. Al16h's Book is
sufficient for us.' So the people in the

house differed and started disputing.
Some of them said, 'Give him writing
material so that he may write for you
something after which you will not go

astray,' while the others opposed it. So

when their talk and differences

increased, All6h's Messenger , r,- rnr or-

d-r said, 'Go away'." Ibn 'Abbds used

to Soy, "No doubt, it was very
unfortunate (a great disaster) that
All0h's Messenger f-:+Luur- was
prevented from writing for them that

writing, because of their differences

and noise." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth
No. 7l7,Yol.5) [See HadtthNo. 1059

and its footnote for details].
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26. The Book of Vows

26. THE BOOK OF VOWS

CHAPTER 1. Order to fulfil the
vows (that has not yet been fulfilted).

1061. Narrated Ibn 'Abbds u{j, druiJ :

Sa'd bin 'Ubdda * d)l,5;s asked Alldh's
Messenger Llr d-r- for his legal

opinion (about) saying, "My mother

died and she had an unfulfilled vow."
The Prophet p-r,,r- dr u,r- said, "Fulfil it
on her behalf." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri,
Hadtth No. 23, Vol. 4)

CHAPTER 2. The Prophet pr ++ or;r-

forbade vowing, and it does not
prevent anything.

1062. Nanated Ibn 'IJmar q:t ,tt ;, I

The Prophet pl sr, urru forbade vorving

and said, "In fact, vowing does not

prevent anything, but it makes a miser

to spend his wealth." (Sahth Al-
Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 605, Vol. 8)

1063. Narrated Ab0 Huraira .;".u;1 i

The ProphAt rt,..t ..1,r ,P said, "All6h ;r,
says, 'The vow does not bring about for
the son of Adam anything I have not

decreed for him, but his vow may

coincide with what has been decided

for him, and by this way I cause a

miser to spend of his wealth. So he

gives Me (spends in charity) for the

fulfilment of what has been decreed for
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him what he would not give Me before

but for his vow.' " (Sahih Al-Bukhdri,
Hadith No. 685, Vol. 8)

CHAPTER 4 . Whosoever vowed to
go on foot to the Ka'ba.

(Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No. 89,

Vol.3)

Jt #-Li i:: il. '+ti (6)

g,Ar

.rs?i 'i{]t

1064. Narrated Anas tcilts;.s: The ta;.e,!t) ,*, ,ii &-p - !.'11

l:",'Jfi, ?il*#Ji-r,:"##l :.u'y: Y ct w 'd'-Li
and asked about him. The people ti :t;V tsri J[ Yn :it; ,$.1

lX'ffii',,T;"',l::fi:i:::[]1iffi - u'i'_'a1u :,su :;,,,x. Li

;u-, is not in need of this old man's 4;- Ai i;it r$ii',5 ti
torturing himself," and ordered him to
ride. (Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No. 88,

Vol.3)

1065. Narrated 'Uqba bin 'Amir: My , -,:G i '{rf &-++ - t..lo
sister vowed to go on foot to the Ka'ba, -'.. .i - .,: i.( _,.t 2 -i.. . .tti
and she asked me to take the verdict of * 'Jt f ut G>t '))8 ' c,,t'

the Prophet pr .,r, ., 
"r- 

about it. so, I did ilt q) ,#i ii i;1i , il
and the Prophet d-r.-r, or .u said, "She

should walk and also should ride." :i*lJr #1 3111 'r,;j:'":u ,M
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27.TH.E BOOK OF OATHS

CHAPTER 1. Prohibition of
swearing by anything else other than
All0h.l,..

1066. Narrated Ibn 'IJmar u.:, or;, I I
heard 'IJmar saying, "All6h's
Messenger d-r r,r,.lr ,r- said to me, 'Allah
Jrr forbids you to swear by your
fathers."' 'Umar said, "By AIah!
Since I heard that from the Prophet

rLr.*b d,r s-rr , I have not taken such an

oath, neither intentionally, nor by
reporting the oath of someone else."
(Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 642,
Vol.8)

1067. Narrated Ibn 'IJmar urj' d,r diJ
that he found 'I]mar bin Al-Khattdb in
a group of people and he was swearing
by his father. So All6h's Messenger o,,r-

d-r *-r, called them, saying, "Verily!
Aleh forbids you to swear by your
fathers. If one has to take an oath, he

should swear by Alldh 3w or otherwise
keep quiet." (Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth
No. 129, Vol. 8)

CHAPTER 2. Whosoever took an
oath by Ldt and'Uzza, he should say:
nLA ilAha ill-AUAh" (none has the
right to be worshipped but A[ah)
dJlil dl).

1068. Narrated Ab0 Huraira.:'.nr,;, I

All6h's Messenger d-r.*b.-rr u-r- said,
"Whoever takes an oath in which he
mentions Ldt and 'Uzza (forgetfully),
should say: "Ld ildha ill-AUdh" (none
has the right to be worshipped but
A[eh), and whoever says to his
companion, 'Come along, let us
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gamble', must give alms (as an

expiation)." (Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth
No. 383, Vol. 6)

CHAPTER 3. Whosoever took an

oath to do something, and later he

found that something else is better
than the first, then it is advisable to
do the better thing and make

expiation for his oath.

1069. Narrated Ab0 Mfisa t* d)t;; i

My companions sent me to All6h's
Messenger lt,4" -ur .r.r- to ask him for
some animals to ride on as theY were

accompanying him in the armY of Al-
'[Jsrah, and that was the Ghazwah
(battle) of Tab0k. I said, "O Alldh's
Prophet! My companions have sent me

to you to provide them with means of
transportation." He said, "By All6h! I
will not make you ride anything." It
happened that when I reached him, he

was in an angry mood, and I didn't
notice it. So I returned in a sad mood

because of the refusal of the Prophet 
"r-

d-J qr, dJr , and for the fear that the

Prophet l-: 4'ar 
"r- 

might have become

angry with me. So I returned to mY

companions and informed them of what

the Prophet d-,.,r,.ur"u had said' Only a
short while had passed when I heard

Bildl calling, "O 'Abdulldh bin Qais!" I
replied to his call. Bildl said, "Respond

to Alldh's Messenger d-r.,r, or *r-. who is

calling you." When I went to him (i.e.

the Prophet pt t'd,,3- ), he said, "Take

these two camels tied together and also

these two camels tied together,"

referring to the six camels he had

bought from Sa'd at that time. The

Prophet d-r..,, -rr .rr- added, "Take them

to your companions and say, 'All6h sr,

(or Allih's Messenger *t 4'.rr',-i- )
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allows you to ride on these,' so ride on
them." So I took those camels to them
and said, "The Prophet fr r+tr r-rr u-u
allows you to ride on these (camels),
but by A[ah, I will not leave you till
some of you proceed with me to
somebody who heard the statement of
All6h's Messenger Ft 4' ^ur.r- . 

Do not
think that I narrate to you a thing which
All6h's Messenger d-r ..b -u,r- has not
said." They said to me, "We consider
you truthful, and we will do what you
like." The sub-narrator added: So Ab0
M0sa proceeded along with some of
them till they came to those who have
heard the statement of Alldh's
Messenger l-: -t".rl o-r- wherein he

denied them (some animals to ride on)
and [his (next) statement] whereby he
gave them the same to ride on. These
people told them the same information
as Ab0 M0sa had told them. (Sahih Al-
Bukhdri, Hadith No. 699, Vol. 5)

1070. Narrated Zahdam: Once we
were in the house of Ab0 M0sa who
presented a meal containing cooked
chicken. A man from the tribe of Bani
Taim-Alldh with red complexion, as if
from the Byzantine war prisoners, was

present. AbO M0sa invited him to share

the meal but he (apologized) saying, "I
saw chickens eating dirty things and so

I have had a strong aversion to eating
them, and have taken an oath that I will
not eat chickens." Abt M0sa said,

"Come along, I will tell you about this
matter (i.e. how to cancel one's oath). I
went to the Prophet p-r.*r" arr .r- in the

company of a group of Al-Ash'ariy0n,
asking him to provide us with means of
conveyance. He f d-r ..b dI .+) said, 'By
Allah, I will not provide you with any
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means of conveyance and I have
nothing to make you ride on.' Then
some camels as booty were brought to
Allflh's Messenger d-r..b.lr ,.u and he

asked for us saying, 'Where are the
group of Al-Ash'ariy0n?' Then he

ordered that we should be given five
camels with white humps. When we set

out we said, 'What have we done? We
will never be blessed (with what we
have been given).' So, we returned to
the Prophet p-r..r, .rr .-r. zlnd said, 'We
asked you to provide us with means of
conveyance, but you took an oath that
you would not provide us with any
means of conveyance. Did you forget
(your oath when you gaYe us the

camels)?' He (.l--r qr' {rr sJ-) replied, 'I
have not provided you with means of
conveyance, but Alldh;u has provided
you with it and by Al16h, if All6h will,
if ever I take an oath to do something,

and later on I find that it is more

benef,rcial to do something different, I
will do the thing which is better, and
give expiation for my oath.'" (Sahth

Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 361, Vol.4)

1071. Narrated 'Abdur-Rahmdn bin
Samura .j, drr 6ir: The Prophet pi.+ .lr .r-"

said, "O 'Abdur-Rahmdn bin Samura!

Do not seek to be a ruler, because if
you are given authority on asking for it,
then you will be held responisible for
it; but if you are given it without asking

for it, then you will be helped in it (by
Alldh ;u" ); and whenever You take an

oath to do something and later you find
that something else is better than the

first, then do the better one and make

expiation for your oath." (Sahih Al-
Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 619, Vol. 8)
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CHAPTER 5. To say Insha AAAb Uf
A[eh will) in the oath.

1072. Narrated Ab0 Huraira r;r or;, I

(The Prophet) Sulaimdn (Solomon) a"

fr-J,son of (the Prophet) Daw0d (David)

ry-Jrqr, said, "Tonight I will go round
(i.e. have sexual relations with) one
hundred women (my wives), everyone
of whom will deliver a male child who
will fight in All6h's Cause." On that an
angel said to him, "Say: 'If Alldh
will.' " But Sulaimin did not say it and
forgot to say it. Then he had sexual
relations with them but none of them
delivered any child except one who
delivered a half person (a malformed
baby). The Prophet p-r.,r, or.r- said, "If
Sulaim0n had said: 'If AllAh will,'
A[ah would have fulfilled his (above)
desire and that saying would have made

him more hopeful." (Sahih Al-Bukhdri,
Hadtth No. 169, Vol. 7)

1073. Nanated Ab0 Huraira r; +ur;, !

The Prophet p-, +r" or .,u said, "Sulaimin
(Solomon) the son of Daw0d (David)
said, 'Tonight I will sleep with seventy
ladies each of whom will conceive a

child; who will be a knight, fighting for
Alldh's Cause.' His companion said to
him (say), 'If Allah will.' But Sulaimdn
did not say so; therefore none of those
women got.pregnant except one who
gave birth to a half child." The Prophet

& qr, or 
"r- 

further said, "If (the Prophet)
Sulaimdn had said it (i.e. 'if Allah
will') he would have begotten children
who would have fought in aildh's
Cause." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadfth No.
635, Vol. 4)

CHAPTER
persist in

It is forbidden to
oath which causes
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trouble to the family for a thing that
is not unlawful.

1074. Narrated Ab0 Huraira .;e ot;, I

The Prophet d-r.+ errs-r- said, "We
(Muslims) are the last (to come) in the

world, but (will be) foremost on the

Day of Resurrection". Allih's
Messenger rr-r.* r,rrr sJ, added, "BY
Allah, if anyone of You insists on

fulfilling an oath bY which he maY

harm his family, he commits a greater

sin, in All6h's consideration than that

of dissolving his oath and making its

expitation with that which Allah;'-, has

commanded." (See the Qur'6n V.5:89).
(Sahth At-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 621,

Vol.8)

CHAPTER 7. The vow of a

disbeliever and what to do as regards
it, if he embraces Islflm.

1075. Nanated Ndfi' .:, dJr,i: : 'lJmar
bin Al-Khatt6b *.lr;, soid, "O AllAh's
Messenger, I vowed to observe I'fiknf
for one day during the Period of
Ignorance." The Prophet i-r { +l' crrr ur-
ordered him to fulfil his vow.'Ijmar
gained two lady captives from the war
prisoners of Hunain and he left them in
some of the houses at Makka. When

Alldh's Messenger &..r,.u "u 
freed the

captives of Hunain without ransom,

they came out walking in the streets.

'LJmar said (to his son), "O Abdulldh!
See what is the matter." Abdullih
replied, "All0h's Messenger &..r" ur,P
hai freed the captives without ransom."

He said (to him), "Go and set free those

two slave girls." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri,

HadithNo. 372, Vol.4)

CHAPTER 9. The gravitY (of the sin)

of a person who accuses his slave of
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committing an illegal sexual
intercouse (adultery).

1076. Narrated Abfi Huraira * ur ;,1
I heard Abill-Qdsim (the Prophet .lr.r-

d-r .*L ) saying, "If somebody slanders
his slave (by accusing him of
committing adultery) and the slave is
free from what he says, the accuser will
be flogged on the Day of Resurrection,
unless the slave is really as he has
described him." (Sahih Al-Bukhdri,
Hadtth No. 841, Vol. 8)

CHAPTER 10. To feed one's slave
with what one eats himself, and to
clothe him with what one clothes
himself and not to burden him (the
slave) beyond his capacity.

1077. Narrated Al-Ma'r0r *.rr;, : At
Ar-Rabadha I met Ab0 Dhar .i' ut 6i)
who was wearing a cloak, and his
slave, too, was wearing a similar one. I
asked about the reason for it. He
replied, "I abused a man by calling his
mother with bad names. The Prophet
r-.l1t4".rr,-r"- said to me, 'O Abt Dhar !

Did you abuse him by calling his
mother with bad names? You still have
some characteristics of (Period of)
Ignorance. Your slaves are your
brothers and All6h .1u" has put them
under your colnmand. So whoever has
a brother under his command should
feed him of what he eats and dress him
of what he wears. Do not ask them
(slaves) to do things beyond their
capacity (power) and if you do so, then
help them.'" (Sahfh Al-Buihdri,
Hadith No. 29, Vol. l)

1078. Nanated Abt Huraira + or;; i

The Prophet p-r . r,- r-!r sJ- said, "When
your servant brings your food to you, if
you do not ask him to join you, then at
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least ask him to take one or two
handfuls, for he has suffered from its
heat (while cooking it) and has taken
pains to cook it nicely." (Sahih Al-
Bukhdri, Hadith No. 370, Vol. 7)

CHAPTER 11. The reward of a slave

who is honest and faithful to his
master and worshiPs Allflh ;r-, in a
perfect manner.

1079. Narrated Ibn 'lJmar r-+t-.!r dr :

Alldh's Messenger d-r qr, or ,r- said, "If a
slave is honest and faithful to his
master and worships his Lord (All6h) in
a perfect manner he will get a double

reward." (Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadfth
No.722,Vol.3)

1080. Narrated Abt Huraira r:r rrr;, I

All6h's Messenger d-r r,r, or.r- said, "A
pious slave gets a double reward." Ab0
Huraira added: "By Him in Whose

Hands my soul is, but for Jihdd (i.e.

holy battles), Hajj, and mY dutY to
serve my mother, I would have loved to
die as a slave.""t lsahth Al-Bukhdri,
Hadtth No. 724, Vol. 3)

1081. Narrated Ab0 Huraira .:o ..rr;; i

The Prophet d-, nl".ur .rr- said, "Goodness

and comfort are for him (the slave) who
worships his Lord (Allah) in a perfect
manner and serves his master

sincerely." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth
No. 725, Vol. 3)

CHAPTER 12. Whosoever manumrts
his share of a jointlY owned slave.

1082. Narrated 'Abdulldh bin'Umar
, .Fr.r;, : All6h's Messenger & cr" or,;-
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"' 1tt.tO8O; Abfi Huraira mentionedJihdd, Hajj and duty towards mother as obstacles in the

way of his wish, because a slave cannot practise any of these actions without his master's
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said, "Whoever manumits his share of a
jointly possessed slave and he has

sufficient money to manumit him
completely, should let its Price be

estimated by a just man and give his
parbrers the price of their shares and

manumit the slave; otherwise (i.e. if he

has not sufficient money) he manumits
the slave partially." (Sahih Al-Bukhdri,
Hadith No. 698, Vol. 3)

1083. Narrated Ab0 Huraira .;,, or;, I

The Prophet p-, ur,.ur .rr- said, "Whoever
manumits his share of a jointlY
possesed slave, it is imperative for him
to get that slave manumitted
completely by paying the remaining
price, and if he does not have sufficient
money to manumit him, then the Price
of the slave should be estimated justly,

and he (the slave) is to be allowed to

work and earn the amount that will
manumit him without overburdening
him." (Sahfh Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No.
672,Yo1.3)

CHAPTER 13. It is allowed to sell a

Mudabbar slave (i.e. a slave who is
promised by his master to be

manumitted after the master's
death).

1084. Nanated 'Amr: Jdbir .-,.u';,
said, An Ansdri man made his slave a

Mudabbar and he had no other property

than him. When the Prophet d-r..r, or,;-
heard of 

. that, he said (to his

companions), "Who wants to buY him
(i.e., the slave) for me?" Nu'aim bin
An-Nahh6m bought him for eight
hundred Dirham. (Sahth Al-Bukhdri,
Hadtth No. 707, Vol. 8)
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28. THE BOOK OF AL-QASAMA

[The oath taken by fifty men (of the
defendant) regarding a murder case

when no evidence is availablel

CHAPTER l. Al-Qasdma.

1085. Narrated Rdfi' bin Khadij and

Sahl bin Ab0 Hathma -ti, .ltt.-., :

Abdull0h bin Sahl and Muhaiyisa bin
Mas'id went to Khaibar and they
dispersed in the (gardens of the) date-

palm trees. 'Abdulldh bin Sahl was

murdered. Then 'Abdur-Rahmdn bin
Sahl, Huwaiyisa and Muhaiyisa, the

two sons of Mas'0d, came to the

Prophet d-r +.r,.lr ,r- and spoke about the

case of their (murdered) friend. 'Abdur-
Rahmdn who was the youngst of them,

started talking. The Prophet pe..r, or.,u

said, "Let the older (among you) speak

flrst." So they spoke about the case of
their (murdered) friend. The Prophet 

"r-
F:-!o.lr said, "Will fifty of you take an

oath whereby you will have the right to
recieve the blood money of your
murdered man" (or said, "...your
companion"). They said, "O Alldh's
Messenger! The murder was a thing we
did not witness." The Prophet

d-r.+ .rr .r-r. said, "Then the Jews will
release you from the oath, if fifty of
them (the Jews) should take an oath to
contradict your claim." They said, "O
All6h's Messenger! They are

disbelievers, (and they will take a false

oath)." Then Alldh's Messenger or.r-

d-r.,b himself paid the blood maney to

them. Sahl added: "I came upon a she-

camel from those camels while I
entered their stable and it hit me with
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its leg." (Sahih Al-Bukhdri, HadtthNo.
164, Vol. 8)

c.8i oti

r+r l',i'u t'i c.LYl.J. y)t
l.l'.wJ

CHAPTER 2. Legal verdicts
regarding apostates, and those who
wage war against Allah and His
Messenger *r.+.lr .r- .

1086. Nanated Anas t* d)t si.t: Eight

persons from the tribe of 'Ukl came to

All6h's Messenger d-r.*r, ur ,u and gave

the Bai a (pledge) for Isl6m (became

Muslim). The climate of the place (Al-
Madina) did not suit them. So theY

became sick and complained about that

to All6h's Messenger p:4"...ur .rr-.He
said (to them), "Won't you go with the

shepherd of our camels and drink of the

camels' milk and urine (as medicine)?"

They said, "Yes." So they went out and

drank the camels' milk and urine, and

after they became healthy, they killed
the shepherd of All6h's Messenger o'.,r-

l-:4" and took away the camels. This

news reached All6h's Messenger

/-r .*b d,r sr-, so he sent (men) to follow
their traces and they were captured and

brought (to the Prophet d-r r,t, or"r- ). He

then ordered to cut their hands and feet,

and their eyes were branded with
heated pieces of iron, and then he threw

(left) them in the sun till they died."

(Sahth Al-BuHfiri, HadtthNo. 37, Vol. 9)

CHAPTER 3. Proof for Qisds
(equality in punishment) when one is

killed with stone or any other heavy
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thing, and the killing of a male for
the killing of a female.

1087. Narrated Anas bin Mdlik .1,;,
1i, : During the lifetime of Alldh's
Messenger pr.* or ,u , a Jew attacked a
girl and took some silver ornaments she

was wearing, and crushed her head. Her
relatives brought her to the Prophet

F:4'.-rr .,.u while she was inherlast
breaths and she was unable to speak.

All0h's Messenger p: +.-rr,r.r- asked

her, "Who has hit you? So-and-so?",
mentioning somebody other than her
murderer. She moved her head,

indicating denial. The Prophet .p ar,r-

F: mentioned the name of another
person other than the murderer, and she

again moved her head indicating denial.
Then he asked, "Was it so-and-so?"
mentioning the name of her killer. She

nodded in agreement. Then All6h's
Messenger d-r."b.rr ,-r ordered that the
head of the murderer be crushed

between two stones. (Sahth Al-Bukhdri,
Hadtth No. 216 (B), Vol. 7)

CHAPTER 4. If anyone attacks the
life of a person or his limb and the
victim ward off the attack and in
self-defence either the life of the
assailant is lost or his limb broken,
there will be no penalty on the
victim.

1088. Narated 'Imrin bin Husain;,
r{jD.r,r : A man bit another man's hand

and the latter pulled his hand out of his
mouth by force, causing two of his
incisors (teeth) to fall out. They submitted
their case to the Prophet &..r, or"r. who
said, "One of you bit his brother as a male

camel bites (go away), there is no Diya
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(blood money) for you." (Sahth

Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 30, Vol. 9)

1089. Narrated Ya'la bin Umayya .i' or,;, I

I fought inJaish-al-'Usra (Ghazwa of
Tabtk) along with the Prophet ..r,.r,;.
F: and in my opinion that was the best

of my deeds. Then I had an emPloYee,

who quarrelled with someone and one

of them bit and cut the other's finger
and caused his own tooth to fall out. He

then went to the Prophet /-r r+rr ur u-r-

(with a complaint); but the Prophet 
"r-

d-r.,r,.lr rejected the plea and said to the

complainant, "Did you expect him to
let his finger in your mouth so that you

might snap and cut it as does a stallion

camel?" (Sahih Al-Bukhdri, HadtthNo.
466-A, Vol.3)

CHAPTER 5. Proof for Qisds in
cases of loss of teeth etc.

1090. Nanated Anas (bin Mdlik);,
.j, dr : Ar-Rubai' (the patemal aunt of
Anas bin Mafk) broke the incisor tooth

of a young Ansdri girl. Her familY

demanded the Qisdstrt and they came to

the Prophet p-r .,r, or .,u who passed the
judgment of Qisds. Anas bin An-Nadr
(the paternal uncle of Anas bin Mdlik)
said, "O All6h's Messenger! By Alldh,
her tooth will not be broken." The

Prophet &..,r,.rr.r- said, "O Anas! (The

law prescribed in) All6h's Book is

Qisds." So (later on) the people (i.e. the
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relatives of the girl) gave up their claim
and accepted a compensation. On that
Alldh's Messenger d-r.+.lr ,-u said,

"Some of All6h's worshippers are such

that if they take an oath, All6h will
fulfiI it for them." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri,
Hadfth No. 135, Vol.6)

CHAPTER 6. In what cases and
circumstances the taking of the life of
a Muslim becomes permissible.

1091. Narrated 'Abdulldh bin Mas'td
.i, ut 6i) : All6h's Messenger d-l cr".!r 3-
said, "The blood of a Muslim who
confesses that Ld ildha ill-Alldft (none

has the right to be worshipped but
Allah) and that I am the Messenger of
Allah cannot be shed except in three

cases: (l) life for life (in cases of
intentional murders without right (i.e.

Qisds law of equality in
punishments); (2) a married person

who commits illegal sexual intercourse

and (3) the one who turns renegade

from Isl6m (apostate) and leaves the

group of Muslims (by innovating
heresy, new ideas and new things etc.

in the Islimic religion). (See Fath Al-
Bdrt, YoL 15,P. 220 for details) (Sahth

Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No. 17, Vol. 9)

CHAPTER 7. The sin of the one who
started the tradition of killing
(murdering).

1092. Narrated'Abdullih bin Mas'0d
,i nt 6;) : All6h's Messenger &.+ arr .;-
said, "Whenever a person is murdered

unjustly, there is a share from the

burden of the crime on the first son of
Adam for he was the first to start the
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tradition of murdering." (Sahih Al-
Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 552, Vol.4)

CHAPTER 8. The requital of blood-
shed cases in the Hereafter and these

cases will be decided first of all on

the Day of Resurrection.

1093. Narrated 'Abdull0h bin Mas'0d
.i' lt .--4 : The PfOphet d-r r,r, .-ur ,rr- Said,

"The cases which will be decided first
(on the Day of Resurrection) will be the

cases of blood-shedding." (Sahih Al-
Bukhdri, Hadith No. 540, Vol. 8)

CHAPTER 9. The severe Prohibition
of killing one another and to attack
other's honour and to take other's
property.

1094. Narrated Ab0 Bakra * ut o;' 1

The Prophet p-r ++.u,r- said, "Time has

taken its original shape which it had

when A[ah;r; created the heavens and

the earth. The year is of twelve months,

four of which are sacred, and out of
these (four) three are in succession, i.e.

Dhul-Qa'da, Dhul-Hijja and Al-
Muharram, and the fourth is Rajab

which is named after the Mudar tribe,

between (the month of) Jumdda (Ath-

Thdnia) and Sha'bin." Then the

Prophet pt 4" dr uJr asked, "Which
month is this ?" We said, "All6h and

His Messenger d-, {.r,.u J- know better."

On that the Prophet p-r .*r,.-rr,r-u kept

quiet for so long that we thought that he

might name it with another name. Then

the Prophet &.+ or.r- said, "Isn't it the

month of Dhul-Hijja." We rePlied,

"Yes (it is)." Then he said, "Which
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town is this?" We replied, "All6h and

His Messenger &.+r,..r,r ,,r. know better."
One that he kept quiet for so long that
we thought that he might name it with
another name. Then he said, "Isn't it
the town of Makka?" We replied, "Yes
(it is)." Then he said, "Which day is
today?" We replied, "Allah and His
Messenger know better." He kept quiet
for so long that we thought that he

might name it with another name. Then
he said, "Isn't it the day of An-Nahr
(i.e. sacrifice)?" We replied, "Yes (it
is)." He said, "So your blood and your
properties... (The subnarrator

Muhammad said, I think the Prophet

d-r -+r, Llr sJr also said: "And Your
honour...") are sacred to one another
like the sanctity of this day of yours, in
this city of yours, in this month of
yours; and surely, you will meet your
Lord, and He will ask you about your
deeds. Beware! Do not become like
those who went astray after me, cutting
the necks of one another. It is

incumbent on those who are present to
convey this message (of mine) to those

who are absent. May be that some of
those to whom it will be conveyed
might comprehend (what I have said)
better than the present audience." (The
subnarrator, Muhammad, on
remembering that narration used to say,

"Muhammad spoke the truth!') He or.,u;

d-t4. then added twice, 'No doubt!
Haven't I conveyed (All6h's Message)
to you?" (Sahih Al-Bukhdri, HadithNo.
688, Vol. 5)

CHAPTER 11. Blood-money (Diya)
of a baby still in the womb, and the
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obligatory payment of blood-money

in cases of unintentional murders,

and in cases of seemingly-intentional
murders.

1095. Narrated Ab0 Huraira ':, 'rt;; !

All6h's Messenger & r,r, or ,rr- gave his

verdict about two ladies of the Hudhail

tribe who had fought each other and

one of them had hit the other with a

stone. The stone hit her abdomen and

as she was pregnant, the blow killed the

child in her womb. TheY both filed

their case with the Prophet & ++ or3-

and he judged that the blood-money for

what was in her womb, was a slave or a

female slave. The guardian of the lady

who was fined sai4 "O All0h's

Messenger! Shall I be fined for a
creature that has neither drunk nor

eaten, neither spoke nor cried? A case

like that should be nullified." On that

the Prophet d-r.iL or.r- said, "This is one

of the brothers of foretellers." (Sahth

Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No.654, Vol. 7)

1096. Narrated Al-Mughira bin

Shu'ba : 'IJmar r-r r-rlr g-.r consulted the

companions about the case of a

woman's abortion (caused bY

somebody else). Al-Mughira said: "The

Prophet &.r.J, or ru $ave the verdict that

a male or female slave should be given

(as Diya). Then Muhammad bin

Maslama testified that he had witnessed

the Prophet p-r.*r,..lr ,+ giving such a

verdict. (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, HadtthNo'
42-A,Vo1.9)
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29. THE BOOK OF AL-HADOD
(Allflh's set limits and punishment

for those who violate them'

CHAPTER 1. Legal punishment for
theft and the minimum limit
according to which it is imposed
upon an offender.

1097. Narrated 'Aishzl r4:, or;, : The
Prophet &.,r,.rrp said, "The hand of a
thief should be cut off for stealing a

quarter of a Dindr." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri,
Hadith No. 781, Vol. 8)

1098. Narrated 'Abdulldh Ibn'Umar
Ldi, .rr uir : The PfOphet pr +r,.!r ,ru CUt Off
the hand of a theif for stealing a shield
that was worth three Dirham. (Sahth

Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 788, Vol. 8)

1099. Narrated Ab0 Huraira .:' ,t o;: I

The Prophet Ft 4' "lru-u said, "A[ah
curses a thief who steals an egg and
gets his hand cut off, or steals a rope
and gets his hand cutoff" (SahthAl-
Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 774, Vol. 8)

CHAPTER 2. To cut the hand of a
thief whether he belongs to a noble
family or otherwise, and prohibition
of intercession in legal punishment.

1100. Narrated 'Aisho q:, or;, : The
people of Quraish were worried about
the lady frorir Bani MalJrz0m who had

committed theft. They asked, "Who
will intercede for her with All6h's
Messenger l-: -1".t, ol- ?" Some said,

'No one dare to do so except Usdma
bin Zaid, the beloved one to All6h's
Messenger p:4'.r,r dr- , whenUsdma
spoke about that to All6h's Messenger

d-, L,r, Lur,rr- , the Prophet said (to him),
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"Do you try to intercede for somebody

in a case connected with All6h's
Prescribed Punishments?" Then he got

up and dilevered a Khutba (religious

talk) saying, "What destroYed the

nations preceding you, was that if a

noble amongst them commiffed theft,

they would forgive him and if aPoor
person amongst them stole, they would
inflict All6h's Legal Punishment on

him. By A[eh, if Fdtima, the daughter

of Muhammad (d-, +.lr..L) stole, I
would cut off her hand." (Sahih

Al-Bukhdri, HadtthNo. 681, Vol.4)

CHAPTER 4. Stoning to deathof a

married adulterer.

1101. Narrated 'Umar bin Al-Khattdb
i' rlt a;,) : All6h;u S€nt Mtrhammad u,3-

l-:* with the Truth and revealed the

Holy Book to him, and among what

A[ah revealed, was the Verse ofthe
Rajm [the stoning of married person

(male & female) who commits illegal
sexual intercourse], and we did recite

this Verse and understood and

memorized it. Alleh's Messenger .1,,,t-

d-r.*b did carry out the punishment of
Rajm and so did we; after him. I am

afraid that after a long time has passed,

somebody will saY, "BY All6h, we do

not find the Verse of the Rajm in
All0h's Book," and thus theY will go

astray by leaving an obligation which

A[ah has revealed. And the

punishment of the Rajm is to be

inflicted to any married person (male &
female) who commits illegal sexual

intercouse if the required evidence is

available or there is conception or

confession. (Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth

No. 817, Vol. 8)
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CHAPTER 5. Whosoever confesses
his guilt of illegal sexual intercourse
personally.

1102. Nanated Ab0 Huraira .:, or;, I

A man came to Alldh's Messenger.l, ,rr-

d-r.,r, ; while he was in the mosque, and
he called him, saying, "O All6h's
Messenger! I have committed illegal
sexual intercourse." The Prophet or,rr-

l-:4" turned his face to the other side,

but that man repeated his statement
four times, and after he bore witness
against himself four times, the Prophet
pr..,, or 

"r- 
called him, saying, "Are you

mad?" The man said, "No (I am not
mad)." The Prophet & rJ, .Jr,ru asked,
"Are you married?" The man said,
"Yes." Then the Prophet p err rlr ,r
said, "Take him away and stone him to
death." Jdbir bin 'Abdullah said: "I was
among the ones who participated in
stoning him, and we stoned him at the
Musalla. When the stones troubled
him, he fled, but we overtook him at
Al-Harra and stoned him to death."
(Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 806,
Vol.8)

1103. Narrated Ab0 Huraira andZaid
bin IGdlid Al-Juhani ua:' dt 64: A man
came to the Prophet &.,r,.xr ,ru and said,
"I beseech you tojudge us according to
All6h's Laws." Then his opponent who
was wiser than him, got up and said,
"He has spoken the truth. So judge us

according to All6h's Laws and please

allow me (to speak), O All6h's
Messenger." The Prophet p-r,,'- Lu ur-
said, "Speak." He said, "My son was a
labourer for the family of this man and
he committed illegal sexual intercourse
with his wife, and I gave one-hundred
sheep and a slave as a ransom (for my
son), but I asked the religious learned
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people (regarding this case), and thgY

informed me that mY son should be

flogged one-hundred striPes, and be

exiled for one year, and the wife of this

man should be stoned (to death)." The

Prophet d-r.*e ..ur...r- said, "By Him in
Whose Hand mY soul is, Iwilljudge
you (in this case) according to All0h's
Laws: The one-hundred (sheep) and the

slave shall be returned to you and your

son shall be flogged one-hundred

stripes and be exiled for one year. And
O Unais! Go in the morning to the wife
of this man and ask her, and if she

confesses, stone her to death." She

confessed and he stoned her to death.

(Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 842,

Vol.8)

CHAPTER 6. Stoning to death of
Jews and other Dhimmi in cases of
adultery.

1104. Narrated 'Abdulldhbin'Umar &r; i lr * 4*' - !l'f

ffi,::# lll'::":1T:"r*'1H );', ;t"i\ ;,fitLi cLrar 
'l$)

a man urd a woman from amongst ;b )+i 'dI { b'ji ,M il
them had committd illegal sexual

intercourse. All6h'sMessenger.+,1& :M ii,l 3fi i 31fr -C;i17t
,u, said to them, "What do you find in . ? ., -r..i-tr ; i. ,, . i rin'the 

Taurdt [Torah(OldTestament)]as d\j e gttPt e os? t'n

regarding the legal punishment of Ar- i. ti , t- . , , /. i : tSUi rS.+1f

urrirorrrr" their crime and lash them." 'Ot iS tf* 'jt il 
"? 

ilfi
'Abdulldh bin Sal6m said, "You are '
telling a lie, the Taurdt contains the ,lL,fr ,69U ryG ' i:)l U4

'::::"^*.{:r:;rnr. "T:"sii# 
,i'}' { .v iq lai '€i

p'laced his hand on theVerse of Rajm '# i |ta :l;r.,. 113 W Y?p
and read the verses Preceding and

"' (H.1 104) Al-Rajm.. Means (in Isl6mic Law) to stone to death those married persons who

commit the crime of illegal sexual intercourse'
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following it. 'Abdulldh bin Sal6m said
to him, "Lift your hand." When he
lifted his hand, the verse of Raim was
written there. They said, "Muhammad
has told the truth; the Taurdt has the
verse of .Rajm." The Prophet d-r d,.rr3-
then gave the order that both of them
should be stoned to death. 'Abdulldh
bin 'Umar said, "I saw the man leaning
over the woman to shield her from the
stones." (Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No.
829, Vol.4)

1105. Narrated Ash-Shaibdni .:, or;, I

I asked 'Abdulldh bin Abi 'A0fa .l';,
r-., , "Did All6h's Messenger d-r r,r" ur 3-
carry out the Raim penalty (i.e., stoning
to death)?" He said, "Yes." I said,

"Before the revelation of Sftrat-An-Nftr
or after it?" He replied, "I don't know."
(Sahfh Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 804,

Vol.8)

1106. Narrated Ab0 Huraira * ar o;, I

The Prophet &.,,,.r,rr- said, "If a slave-
girl commits illegal sexual intercourse
and it is proved beyond doubt, then her

owner should lash her and should not
blame her after the legal punishment.

And then if she repeats the illegal
sexual intercourse he should lash her
again and should not blame her after
the legal punishment, and if she

commits it a third time, then he should
sell her, even for a hair rope." (Sahth

Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 362, Vol. 3)

1107. Narrated Ab0 Huraira andZaid'
bin IGdlid v* d)t a): Allih's Messenger

d-r rrrr..rr ur was asked about the slave-
girl, if she was a virgin and committed
illegal sexual intercourse. The Prophet

/-r reu rlr ,-r- said, "If she has commited
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illegal sexual intercourse, lash her, and

if she did it a second time, then lash her
again, and if she repeats for the third
time, then sell her, even for a hair
rope." (Sahih Al-Bukhdri, HadtthNo.
363, Vol. 3)

CHAPTER 8. Legal Punishment for
drinking alcoholic liquors, (wine etc.).

1108. Nanated Anas ie nlt s).) : The

Prophet Ft +.1',rr- lashed a drunk with
date-palm leaf stalks and shoes. And
Ab0 Bakr gave a drunk (the

punishment of) forty lashes. (Sahih Al-
Bukhdri, HadtthNo. 767, Vol. 8)

1109. Nanated Ali bin Abi T6lib;,
.-:r urr I I would not feel sorry for one

who dies because of receivingalegal
punishement, except the drunh for if he

should die (when being Punished), I
would give blood-money to his family
because no fixed punishment has been

ordered by All6h's Messenger d,.xr.J-
pr for the drunk. (Sahth Al-Bukhdri,
HadithNo. 769, Vol. 8)

CHAPTER 9. Number of striPes to
be inflicted on the person' so that he

may not commit the same sin again.

1110. Narrated Ab0 Burda *ir,to;,1
The Prophet p+.,u.-!r ,r.r- uSod to say,

"Nobody should be flogged more than

ten stripes except if he is guilty of a
crime the legal punishment of which is
assigned by All6h." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri,
HadithNo. 831, Vol. 8)

CHAPTER 10. ImPosition of legal
punishments are the exPiation of
sins, for the doer of those sins.

1111. Narrated'Ub0da bin As-S0mit
.:' dt 6)) , who took part in the battle of
Badr and was Naqib (a person heading

a group of six persons), on the night of
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Al-'Aqaba pledge: All6h's Messenger

d-r.+.rr/- said, while a group of his
companions were around him, "Give
the Bai a (pledge) to me for: (1) Not to
join anything in worship along with
Allah, Q) Not to steal, (3) Not to
commit illegal sexual intercourse, (4)
Not to kill your children, (5) Not to
utter slander intentionally forging
falsehood (i.e. by making illegal
children belonging to their husbands or
not to accuse an innocent person and to
spread such al accusation among
people), (6) Not to be disobedient
(when ordered) to do Ma'rff (lsldmic
Monotheism and all other good
deeds)." The Prophet,u: * orru added;
"Whoever amongst you fulfils his
pledge will be rewarded by Alldh.p.r;, .

And whoever indulges in any one of
these (sins) and gets the punishment in
this world, that punishment will be an
expiation for that sin. And if one
indulges in any ofthem, and All6h.e.ry
conceals (his sin), it is upto Him to
forgive or punish him (in the Hereafter)."
'Ubada bin As-Simit added: "So we
gave the Bai'a (giedge) for these (points
to AllAh's Messenger &r +.lr s)." (Sahih

Al-Bukhdri, HadtthNo. 17, Vol. l)
CHAPTER 11 There is no
blood-money for the one killed by an
animal or by falling in mines or wells.

1112. Nanated Ab0 Huraira .:,.nru;,I
All6h's Messenger F:4'.rr ,-u said,
"There is no compensation for one
killed or wounded by an animal or by
falling in a well, or because of working
in mines; but Khumus is compulsory on
Rikiz (buried treasure or wealth)"
Khumus: i.e. 1/5th of Rikiz wealth is to
be paid to the Muslim treasury. $ahih
Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 575, Vol.2)
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30. TI{E BOOK OF JUDGMENTS

CHAPTER 1. The taking of an oath
is on the defendant (swear to prove
his innocence).

1113. Narrated Ibn Abt Mulaika:
Two women (who) were stitching
shoes in a house fought each other. One
of them came out with an awl driven
into her hand, and she sued the other
for it. The case was brought before Ibn
'Abb0s. Ibn 'Abbes said, "Alldh's
Messenger Ft *.urr.r- said,'Ifpeople
were to be given what they claim
(without proving their claim) the life
and property of the nation would be

lost.' Will you remind her (i.e. the
defendant), of Allih and recite before
her: 'Verily, those who purchase a

small gain at the cost of Alldh's
Covenant and their oaths...' " (Y.3:77).
So they reminded her and she

confessed. Ibn 'Abbds then said, "The
Prophet F: + or.,u said, 'The oath is to
be taken by the defendant (in the
absence of any proof against him).' "
(Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 74,
Vol.6)

CHAPTER 3. Judgment is to be
given on evidence, and about the one
who is eloquent in his plea.

1114. Narrated Umm Salama q:r rrJrge,

the wife of the Prophet p: -t'.rrur- :

All6h's Messenger ;-.t+.rr,r.u heard

some people quarrelling at the door of
his dwelling. He came out and said, "I
am only a (ruman being, and opponents

come to me (to settle their problems);
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may be someone amongst you can
present his case more eloquently than
the other, whereby I may consider him
true and give a verdict in his favour.
So, if I give the right of aMuslimto
another by mistake, then it is only a
portion of (Hell) Fire, he has the option
to take or gife up (before the Day of
Resurrection)." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri,
Hadith No. 638, Vol. 3)

CHAPTER 4. The problem of Hind
(bint'Utbah).

1115. Narrated 'Aisha q;e n)r,s,.t: Hind
bint 'Utbah said, "O Alldh's
Messenger! Ab0 Suffin is a miser and

he does not give me what is sufficient
for me and my children. Can I take of
his property without his knowledge?"
The Prophet *-t -t'.u.-r- said, "Take
what is sufficient for you and your
children, and the amount should be just
and reasonable." (Sahih Al-Bukhdri,
HadithNo.277, Vol. 7)

1116. Narrated 'Aisha qj' dr uir : Hind
bint 'Utbah came and said, "O All6h's
Messenger! (Before I embraced Isl6m)
there was no family on the surface of
the earth I wished to see in degradation

more than your family, but today there

is no family on the surface of the earth

I wish to see honoured more than I did
yours." The Prophet pj .,r, or rr- said, "I
thought similarly, by Him in Whose

Hand my life is!" She further said, "O
Allih's Messenger! Abt Suff0n is a

miser, so is it sinfulofmetofeedmy
children from his property?" He said, "I
do not allow it unless you take for your
needs what is just and reasonable."
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(Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 168 (C),

Vol.5)
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CHAPTER 5. It is forbidden to ask
many questions without need, and
not to pay the rights ofthe Poor and
others (e.g. chairty etc.) and to ask
for that which one deserves not.

lll7. Narrated Al-Mughira bin
Shu'ba i' d)t.ra): The Prophet p5 r,r" or ,rr-

said, "All6h has forbidden for you: (1)

to be undutiful to your mothers, (2) to
bury your daughters alive, (3) to not to
pay the rights of the others (e.g. Zakit,
charity etc.) and (4) to beg of men (i.e.

begging). And Alhh has hated for your
(1) Qfl and Qdl (sinful and useless talk
like backbiting etc., or that you talk too
much about others), (2) to ask too many
questions (in disputed religious
matters) etc. and (3) to waste the wealth
(by extravagance with lack of wisdom
and thinking etc.) (Sahth Al-Bukhdri,
Hadith No. 591, Vol. 3)

CHAPTER 6. The reward of the
judge for giving a verdict according
to the best of his knowledge, whether
his verdict was right or wrong.

1118. Nanated 'Amr bin Al-'As .1,;,
.-:, that he heard All6h's Messenger .1,,,r-

l--: + saying, "If a judge gives a verdict

according to the best of his knowledge
and his verdict is correct ( i.e. agrees

with Allah and His Messenger's

verdict) he will receive a double

reward, and if he gives a verdict
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according to the best of his knowledge
and his verdict is wrong (i.e. against
that of All6h and His Messenger's
verdict) even then he will get a
reward." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth
No.450, Vol. 9)

CHAPTER 7. It is disliked for a
judge to give his verdict while he is in
an angry mood.

1119. Narrated 'Abdur Rahmdn bin
Abi Bakra * $t s;s: Abi Bakra wrote to
his son who was in Sijistan: Do not
judge between two persons when you
are anry, for I heard the Prophet or,,r-

pr .,r, saying, "A judge should not judge

between two persons when he is in an

angry mood." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri,
HadtthNo.272, Vol. 9)

CHAPTER 8. To reject the false
verdicts (iudgments, decisions, etc.),
and the innovated things, not present
in our religion.

1120. Narrated 'Aisha I t,- 4Jt s;.) |

All6h's Messenger l-: * or,rr- said, "If
somebody innovates somethingwhich
is not present in our religion (of Islimic
Monotheism) then that thing will be

rejected." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth
No. 861, Vol. 3)

CHAPTER 10. About the differences
amongst Al-Muitahifrn (religious
scholars etc.)

1121. Narrated Ab0 Huraira .;,.u u;, I

I heard Allih's Messenger &.,u.rr;-
saying, "There were two women, each

of whom had a child with her. A wolf
came and took away the child of one of
them, whereupon the other said, 'It has

taken your child.' The first said, 'But it
has taken your child.' So they both
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30. The Book of Judgments

presented the case before (the Prophet)

Daw0d (David) r)L,r..r, who judged that

the living child be given to the elder

lady. So both of them went to Sulaimdn

(Solomon) the son of Daw0d rr-rr.+ and

informed him (of the case). He said,

'Bring me a knife so as to cut the child
into two pieces and distribute it
between them.' The younger lady said,

'May Alldh be Merciful to You! Don't
do that, for it is her (i.e. the other

lady's) child.' So he gave the child to

the younger lady." (Sahih Al-Bukhdri,
Hadith No. 637-8, Vol.4)

CHAPTER 11. Preference of bringing
conciliation between the two
contending parties, bY the judge.

1122. Narrated Abt Huraira & d,r;r :

All6h's Messenger &.,r, or ,rr- said, "A
man bought a Piece of land from
another man, and the buYer found an

earthenware jar frlled with gold in the

land. The buyer said to the seller, 'Take
your gold, as I have bought onlY the

land from you, but I havenotbought
the gold from you.' The (former) owner

of the land said, 'I have sold You the

land with everything in it.' So both of
them took their case before a man who

asked, 'Do you have children.' One of
them said, 'I have a boY.' The other

said, 'I have a girl.' The man said,

'Marry the girl to the boy and spend the

money on both of them and give the

rest of it in charitY.'" (Sahth

Al-Bukhdri, HadtthNo. 678, Vol.4)
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31. THE BOOK OF AL-LaQATA
(A well-tied purse or pouch or things

up by somebody)
itif - rr

--!
ahalr

i$)1123. Narrated Zaid bin Khdlid.l,;,
.b : A man came to Alldh's Messenger

& +,r, .ur,r- and asked about Al-Luqata (a
fallen thing). The Prophet p-r , r,- ru ot-
said, "Recognize its container and its
tying material and then make public
announcment about it for one year and
if its owner shows up, give it to him;
otherwise use it as you like." The man

said, "What about a lost sheep?" The

Prophet rLt 4'.-l ,rr- said, "It is for you,
your brother or the wolf." The man

said, "What about a lost camel?" The

Prophet Ft 4' {u sJr said, "Why should
you take it as it has got its water-
container (its stomach) and its hooves

and it can reach the places of water and

can eat of the trees till its owner finds
it?" (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No. 560,

Vol.3)

1124. Narrated Ubai bin Ka'b i' ut 04 ;

I found a bag containing a hundred

Dindr in the life-time of the Prophet or3-

F: * and took it to the Prophet d, dr .,l.

Ft who said to me, "Make Public
announcement about it for one year."

So, I announced it for one year and

went to the Prophet p:a'.-rru.u who

said, "Announce it publicly for another

year." So, I announced it for another

year. I went to him again and he said,

"Announce for another year." So I
announced for still another year. I went

to the Prophet d-r r.r, or"r- for the fourth
time, and he said, "Remember the

amount of money, the description of its
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container and the string it is tied with,

and if its owner comes, give it to him;
otherwise, utilize it." (Sahih Al-BuWtdri,

HadtthNo. 616, Vol. 3)

CHAPTER 2.It is Prohibited to milk
an animal without the permission of
its owner.

1125. Narrated 'Abdulldh Ibn'Umar
r -.1- .lr;, : Alldh's Messenger d-r tJ,.lr 3-
said, "An animal should not be milked
without the permission of its owner.

Does any of you like that somebodY

comes to his store and breaks his

container and takes away his food? The

udders of the animals are the stores of
their owners where their provision is
kept, so, nobody should milk the

animals of somebody else without the

permission of its owner." (Sahth

Al-Bukhdn, HadtthNo. No. 614, Vol. 3)

CHAPTER 3. Entertaining of guests

etc.

1126. Narrated Ab0 Shuraih

Al-'Adawi i, d)t s4: MY ears heard and

my eyes saw the Prophet P, {+r, .JI dr-

when he spoke, "Whosoever believes in
A[eh and the Last DaY, should serve

his neighbour generouslY, and

whosoever believes in All6h and the

Last Day should entertain his guest

generously by giving him his reward."

It was asked, "What is his reward, O

All6h's Messenger?" He said, "(To be

entertained generously) for a day and a

night with high quality of food and the

guest has the right to be entertained for
three days (with ordinary food) and if
he stays longer, what he will be

provided with, will be regarded as
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Sadaqa (a charitable gift). And
whosoever believes in Alldh and the
Last Day should talk what is good or
keep quiet (i.e. abstain from all kinds of
dirty evil talks e.g. abusing, lying,
backbiting etc.)" (Sahth Al-Bukhdri,
Hadtth No.48, Vol. 8)

1127. Narrated Abff Shuraih
Al-Ka'bi: All6h's Messenger d-r r,r, arr.;-

said, "Whoever believes in Alldh and

the Last Day, should entertain his guest

generously. The guest's reward is : To
provide him with a superior type of
food for a night and a day, and a guest

is to be entertained with ordinary food
for three days, and whatever is offered
beyond that, is regarded as something
given in Sadaqa (charitable gift). And
it is not lawful for a guest to stay with
his host for such a long period so as to
put him in a critical position." (Sahih

Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 156, Vol. 8)

1128. Narrated 'Uqba bin 'Amir ,,;,
.:" : We said to the Prophet *t * ot s- ,

"You send us out and it happens that
we have to stay with such people as do

not entertain us. What do you think
about it?" He said to us, "If you stay
with some people and they entertain
you as they should for a guest, accept
their hospitality, but if they don't do,

take the right cf the guest from them."
(Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 641,

Vol.3)
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32. The Book of Al-Jihfrd

rZ. TTTB BOOK OB AL-JIHAD|II
for Allflh's Cause'

CHAPTER 1. It is allowed to attack
suddenly without a warning, the
disbelievers who have already been

invited to accept Islflm.

1129. Narrated Ibn 'A0n: (I wrote a

letter to Ndfi' and N0fi' wrote in reply
to my letter) that the Prophet Pr +,r" or3-
had (suddenly) attacked Bani Mustaliq
(without warning while theY were

heedless) and their cattle were being

watered at the places of water. Their
fighting men were killed and their

women and children were taken as

captives; the Prophet pt.t".-lr,.u $ot
Juwairiya on that day. (Nifr' said that

Ibn 'Umar had told him this naration)

and that Ibn 'Umar was in that armY.

(Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 717,

Vol.3)

CHAPTER 3. Order to facilitate
things for the PeoPle @e kind and
lenient) and do not rePulse them.

1130. Narrated Ab0 Burda that the

Prophet *,r qr,.rr.,r- sent his father, (Ab0

e@l *ti{ - rr

)&t * r:16,! l'r+ ,+u. (\)
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,r, Al-JihAd (the holy fighting) in Allah's Cause (with full force of mrmbers and weaponry) is

given the utrnori iripottu""e in tsl6m and is one ofitspillars(onwhichitstands)'By

Jihad Islim is estailished, Allah's Word is made superior. (His Word - Zri il6ha ill-

Atldh (which means: None has the right to be worshipped but Allah), and His Religion

Isl6m is propagated. By abandoning iinaa 1^uy All6h protect us from that) Isl6m is

destoyed and the Muslims fall into an inferior position; their honour is lost, their lands are

stolen, their rule and authority vanish. Jih6d is an obligatory duty in Isl6m on every

Muslim, and he who tries to escape from this duty, or does not in his inner-most heart wish

to fulfil this duty, dies with one of the qualities of a hypocrite'
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Mffsa) and Mu'6dh to Yemen and said
to boJh of them, "Facilitate things for
the people (be kind and lenient) and do
not make things difficult (for people),
and give good tidings, and do not
repulse them (i.e. make them to run
away from Isl0m), and both of you
should obey each other." (Sahih
Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 632, Vol. 5)

1131. Narrated Anas binMdliko';,
r:,r : The Prophet F:4'.ur .r.r- said,
"Facilitate things to people (concerning
religious matters), and do not make it
hard for them and give them good
tidings and do not make them to run
away (from Isl6m)." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri,
Hadith No. 69, Vol. 1)

CHAPTER 4. Prohibition of
betraying (others).

1132. Nanated Ibn .IJmar,-r. dl sjr l

All0h's Messenger & r,r, or;- said, "A
flag will be fixed on the Day of
Resurrection for (every) betrayer
(perfidious person) and it will be
announced (publicly in front of
everbody), 'This is the betrayal
(perfidy) of so-and-so the son of so-

and-so.' " (Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth
No. 197, Vol. 8)

1133. Narrated 'Abdulldh bin Mas'ud
.-;r rJt 6)) : The PfOphet & r,l, or .r- Said,

"Every betrayer (treacherous and
perfidious person) will have a flag on
the Day of Resurrection and that flag
would be fixed, so that the betrayer
(perfidious person) might be

recognized by it." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri,
Hadtth No. 410, Vol.4).

CHAPTER 5. Deceit in war is
permissible.

1134. Narrated J0bir bin 'Abdulldh
L.i, dr;, : The Prophet d-r r,r, or .r- said,
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"War is deceit." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri,
Hadith No. 269, Vol.4)

1135. Narrated Ab0 Huraira * ,stt ;,1
Allth's Messenger p:4"..rr ,-u named

war, 'deceit'. (Sahih Al-Bukhdri,
Hadith No.268, Vol.4)

CHAPTER 6.It is disliked to wish to
meet the enemy, and the order for to
be patient when You meet (face) the
enemy.

1136. Narrated Ab0 Huraira .;' dJt s)) :

The Prophet p-r qr, drr oJ- said, "Do not
wish to meet the enemy, and in case

you meet (face) the enemY then be

patient." (Sahfh Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No.
266 (B), Vol. 4)

1137. Narrated Sdlim Ab0An-Nadr,
the freed slave of 'Umar bin
'Ubaidulldh: I was 'IJmar's clerk. Once

'Abdullih bin Abi 'Afffa wrote a letter

to 'LJmar bin 'Ubaidull0h when he

proceeded to Al-Haruriya. I read in it
that All6h's Messenger d-r.,r, o,ur- , in

one of his military expeditions against

the enemy, waited till the sun declined

and then he got up amongst the people

saying, "O people! Do not wish to meet

the enemy, and ask A[ah;r, for safetY,

but when you meet (face) the enemY,

be patient, and remember that Paradise

is under the shades of swords. " Then

he said, "O Alhh,theRevealerofthe
Holy Book, and the Mover of the

clouds and the Defeater of the

confederates, defeat them, and grant us

victory over them." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri'
HadithNo.266 (A), Vol. 4)
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CHAPTER 8. Prohibition of killing
women and children in war.

1138. Nanated Ibn 'I]mar t .1..)!t i)'.
During some of the Ghazawar (holy
battles) of All6h's Messenger .J,.r,r.J-

d-r , a woman was found killed, so

All6h's Messenger F:4' ar,.u forbade
the killing of women and children.
(Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 258,
Vol.4)

CHAPTER 9. Permissibility of
killing women and children in the
night raids, provided it is not
deliberate.

1139. Nanated As-Sa'b bin Jaththdma
.j, d,r 6ir : The Prophet p1 .+ or .rr- passed

by me at a place callled Al-Abw6' or
Wadddn, and was asked whether it was
permissible to attack Al-Mushrilcfin\j
warriors at night with the probability of
exposing their women and children to
danger. The Prophet d-r.*,r.u replied,
"They (i.e. women and children) are
from them (i.e. Al-Mushrilcfin)." (Sahth
Al-Bukhdri, Hadfth No. 256, Vol.4)

CHAPTER 10.It is allowed to cut or
burn the trees of disbelievers.
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1140. Narrated Ibn 'IJmar Lri' dr u4 :

All6h's Messenger &.J, or ,rr- burnt and
cut down the date-palm trees of Bani

; qt &rP - !t6'

$ 3;', i:"; ,,sv ,t *u

it$ &.,

,yM
ttl (H.l 139) Al-Mushrildn: polytheists, pagans, idolators, and disbelievers in the Oneness of

All6h and in His Messenger Muhammad pe..r, ar,,,r- .
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An-Nadir at a place called Al-Buwaira.
A[ah ;r-, then revealed: "What you (O
Muslims) cut down of the date-palm
trees (of the enemy), or you left them
standing on their stems; it was by leave
of All6h..." (V.59:5) (Sahih Al-Bukhdri,
Hadith No. 365, Vol. 5)

CHAPTER 11. War-BootY has been

made lawful for this (Mustim) nation
specially.

1141. Narrated Ab0 Huraira .:" or;, I

The Prophet p:-t"{-luJ- said, "A
Prophet amongst the Prophets carried
out a holy military expedition, so he

said to his followers, 'Anyone who has

married a woman and wants to
consummate the marriage, and has not
done so yet, should not accomPany me;

nor should a man who has built a house

but has not completed its roof; nor a
man who has sheep or she-camels and

is waiting for the birthof theiryoung
ones.' So, the Prophet carried out the

expedition and when he reached that
town at the time or nearly at the time of
the 'Asr prayer, he said to the sun, 'O
sun! You are under Allih's Order and I
am under All6h's Order. O All6h! Stop
it (i.e. the sun) from setting.' It was

stopped till AUah JLu made him
victorious. Then he collected the booty
and the fire came to burn it, but it did
not burn it.'t' He said (to his men),

'Some of you have stolen something
from the booty. So one man from every

tribe should give me a Bai'a (pledge)

by shaking hands with me.' (lirey did
so and) the hand of a man got stuck in
the hand of their Prophet. Then that
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Prophet said (to the man), 'The theft
has been committed by your people. So

all the persons of your tribe should give
me the Bai'a (pledge) by shaking hands

with me.' The hands of two orthree
men got stuck in the hand of their
Prophet and he said, 'You have
committed the theft.' Then they
brought a head of gold, like the head of
a cow and put it there, and the fire
came and consumed the booty." The
Prophet d-r..L or.,u added: "Then Allah
saw our weakness and disability, so He
made booty legal for us." (Sahth
Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 353, Vol.4)

CHAPTER 12. Spoils of war.

1142. Narrated N6fi' on the authority
of Ibn 'lJmar | .i. d)t tt-is : Alldh's
Messenger l-t.t" or.r- Sgrrt a Sariya (an

army unit for Jihdd) towards Najd, and

'Abdullih bin 'Umar was in the Sariya.
They gained a great number of camels
as war booty. The share of each one of
them was twelve or eleven camels, and
they were also given an extra camel
each. (Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No.
362,Yo1.4)

1143. Narrated Ibn 'LJmar t-i- ,!t s-t I

All6h's Messenger ps*,t,j-used to give

exfia share to some of the members of
the Sartya'(army unit) he used to send,

in addition to the shares they shared

with the army in general. (Sahth Al-
Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 363, Vol.4)

CHAPTER 13. The belongings of the
killed-one will be given to the fighter
who killed him.

1144. Narrated Abfi Qatdda * or;, i

We set out in the companY of Alldh's
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Messenger *r.,r,.lr,r- on the day (of the
battle) of Hunain. When we faced the
enemy, the Muslims retreated; and I
saw a Mushrik (polytheist, pagan,
idolator, disbeliever in the Oneness of
Allah and in His Messenger
Muhammad *r r+ .lr 3- ) throwing himself
over a Muslim. I turned round and
came upon him from behind and hit
him on his shoulder with the sword. He
(i.e. the Mushrik) came towards me and
seized me so violently that I felt as if it
were death itself, but death overtook
him and he released me. I followed
'IJmar bin Al-Khattdb and asked (him),
"What is wrong with the people
(fleeing)?" He replied, "This is the Will
of All6h." After the people returned,
the Prophet p: -rt" Lnt 6r- ) sat and said,
"Anyone who has killed an enemy and

has a proof of that will possess his
spoils." I got up and said, "Who will be

a witness for me?" and then sat down.
The Prophet p.+..lrd- again said,
"Anyone who has killed an enemy and

has proof of that will possess his
spoils." I (again) got up and said, "Who
will be a witness for me?" and sat

down. Then the Prophet d-r qu.lr"r- said
the same for the third time. I again got
up, and All6h's Messenger &..r".ur 3r-
said, "O Ab0 Qat6da! What is your
story?" Then I narrated the whole story
to him. A man (got up and) said, "O
All0h's Messenger! He is speaking the
truth, and the spoils of thekilledman
are with me. So, please compensate

him on my behalf." On that Ab0 Bakr
As-Siddiq said, "No, by All6h he (i.e.

All6h's Messenger &.+ or"u ) will not
agree to give you the spoils gained by
one of Allflh's lions who fights on
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behalf of All6h and His Messenger

d-r ,*b .-r, .-r- ." The Prophet p-, er, .lr .u
said, "Ab0 Bakr has spoken the truth."
So, All6h's Messenger d-r.J,.rr .rL gave

the spoils to me. I sold that armour (i.e.
the spoils) and with its price I bought a
garden at Bani Salima, and this was my
first property which I gained after my
conversion to Isl6m. (Sahfh Al-Bukhdri,
Hadith No. 370, Vol.4)

1145. Narrated 'Abdur-Rahm0n bin
'A0f .-.,, dt 6)): While I was standing in
the row on the day (of the battle) of
Badr, I looked to my right and my left
and saw two young Ansdri boys, and I
wished if I were between some stronger
(men) than them. One of them called
my attention saying, "O uncle! Do you
know Ab0 Jahl?" I said, "Yes. What do
you want from him, O my nephew?"
He said, "I have been informed that he

abuses All6h's Messenger d-r +r, or .;- .

By Him in Whose Hands my life is, if I
should see him, then my body will not
leave his body till either of us meet his
death." I was astonished at that talk.
Then the other boy called my attention
saying the same as the other had said.

After a while I saw Ab0 Jahl walking
amongst the people. I said (to the

boys), "Look! This is the man you
asked me about". So, both of them
attacked him with their swords and

struck him to death and returned to
All6h's Messenger d-r.rr,.ur ,r- to inform
him of that. All6h's Messenger sb .urur-

p-,, asked, "Which of you has killed
him?" Each of them said, "I have killed
him." All6h's Messenger l-t, tt- +n i-
asked, "Have you cleaned Your
swords.?" They said, "No." He then
looked at their swords and said,'No
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doubt, you both have killed him and the
spoils of the deceased will be given to
Mu'6dh bin 'Amr bin Al-Jam0h."'l' The
two boys were Mu'0dh bin 'Afra' and

Mu'6dh bin 'Amr bin Al-Jamth. (Sahth

Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No.369, Vol.4)

CHAPTER 15. Order as regards Fai'
booty (i.e. booty got without a war).

1146. Narrated 'Umar .:, -rr ;, : The
properties of Bani An-Nadir which
A[ah ;u, had transferred to His
Messenger p:4".lrur- as Fai'-bootY
were not gained by the Muslims with
their horses and camels. The properties

therefore, belonged especially to

All6h's Messenger &..r,.ur .,r- who used

to give his family their yearly
expenditure and spend what remained
thereof on arns and horses to be used

in All0h's Cause. (Sahth Al-Bukhdri,
Hadith No. 153, Vol.4)

1147. Narrated Malik bin A0s Al-
Hadathdn An-Nasri that once 'fJmar
bin Al-Khattdb * or;, called him and

while he was sitting with him, his
gatekeeper, Yarfh came and said, "Will
you admit 'Uthmdn, 'Abdur-Rahmin
bin 'A0f, Az-Zubair and Sa'd (bin Abi
Waqqis) who are waiting for your
permission?" 'lJmar said, "Yes, let
them come in." After a while, Yarffi
came again and said, "Will you admit
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'Ali and 'Abbds who are asking your
permission?" 'IJmar said, "Yes." So,
when the two entered, 'Abbds said, "O
chief of the believers! Judge between
me and this (i.e. 'Ali)." Both of them
had dispute regarding the property of
Bani An-Nadir which Alldh .lu. had
given to His Messenger d-, !r, dr 6r- as

Fai' (i.e. booty gained without
fighting), 'Ali and 'Abbds started
reproaching each other. The (present)
people (i.e. 'Uthmdn and his
companions) said, "O chief of the
believers! Give your verdict in their
case and relieve each from the other."
'Umar said, "Wait, I beseech you, by
Allah, by Whose Permission both the
heaven and the earth stand fast! Do you
know that All6h's Messenger d,-r +r" .:rr .;-
said, 'We (Prophets), our properties are

not to be inherited, and whatever we
leave, is to be spent in charity,' and he
said it about himself?" They (i.e.
'Uthmdn and his companions) said,
"He did say it." 'Umar then turned
towards 'Ali and 'Abbds and said, "I
beseech you both, by All6h! Do you
know that All6h's Messenger rLr e.r,.ur .;-
said this?" They replied in the
affirmative. He said, "Now I am talking
to you about this matter. All6h, the
Glorified favoured His Messenger.ur.;-

d-r "r, 
with something of this Fai'which

He did not give to anybody else. All6h
;r. said: 'And what Allah gave as (Fai')
booty to His Messenger (Muhammad

l-:.4'.-rr, ;-) from them, for which you
made no expedition with either cavalry
or camelry. But Alldh gives power to
His Messenger l-t.-* .Jr J-1, over
whomsoever He wills. And All6h is
Able to do all things.' (V.59:6) So this
property was especially granted to
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All6h's Messenger F:*.rr,rr- . But bY

Allah, the Prophet p: +'..rr.,-u neither
took it all for himself, nor deprived you
of it, but he gave it to all of you and

distributed it amongst you till only this
remained out of it. And from this,

Alldh's Messenger *-:4".-rr .,L used to

spend the yearly maintenance

expenditure for his family, and

whatever used to remain, he used to

spend it where All6h's ProPertY is

spent (i.e. in charity etc.). All6h's
Messenger Ft 4".ur .,.r- kept on acting

like that during all his life. Then he

died, and Abfl Bakr said, 'I am the

successor of AllAh's Messenger .rb.l ,J-

d-, .' So he (i.e. Ab0 Bakr * it s;t ) took
charge ofthis property and disposed of
it in the same manner as Alldh's
Messenger l-:4'..rr .-r- used to do, and

all of you (at that time) knew all about

it." Then 'IJmar * n)t,54:tumed towards
'Ali and 'Abb0s and said, "You both
remember that Ab0 Bakr disposed of it
in the way you have both seen and

Allah knows that, in that matter, he was

sincere, pious, rightly guided and the

follower of the right. Then Alldh ;u-
caused Abfi Bakr to die and I said, 'I
am the successor of Alldh's Messenger

d-r .+ .r.rr,r- and Abtr Bakr.' So I kept this
property in my possession for the first
two years of my rule (i.e. caliphate) and

I used to dispose of it in the same way

as Alldh's Messenger rLr.*b .r.rr .-r- and

Ab0 Bakr used to do; and Allah knows
that I have been sincere, pious, rightly
guided and the follower of the right (in
this matter). Later on both of you (i.e.

'Ali and 'Abbds) came to me, and the

claim of you both was one and the

same, O Abbds! You also came to me.

So I told you both that All6h's
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32. The Book of Al-JihAd

Messenger rLl .=t -rr .+ said, 'Our
property is not inherited, but whatever
we leave is to be given in charitY.'
Then, when I thought that I should
better hand over this property to you
both, I said to you, 'If you wish I will
hand over this property to you both, on

the condition that you will promise and

pledge beforc Ailah that you will
dispose it of in the same way as All6h's
Messenger &..r, arr"u and Ab0 Bakr did
and as I have done since the beginning
of my caliphate, or else you should not
speak to me (about it).' So, both of you

said to me, 'Hand it over to us on this
condition.' And on this condition I
handed it over to you. Do You want me

now to give a decision other than that
(decision)? By Allah, with Whose

Permission both the heaven and the

earth stand fast, I will never give any

decision other than that (decision) till
the Last Hour is established. But if you
are unable to manage it (i.e. that
property), then return it to me, and I
will manage on your behalf." (Sahth

Al-Bukhdri, Hadfth No.367, Vol. 5)

CHAPTER 16. The ProPhet's
statement:- "Our property is not to
be inherited, and whatever we leave

is Sadaqa (i.e. to be sPent in
charity)."

1148. Narrated 'Urwa: 'Aisha q:r 4!r s-
said, "When All6h's Messenger .!r ,,t-

l+ ^J" died, his wives intended to send

'Uthmin to Abfi Bakr asking him for
their share of the inheritance." Then

'Aisha said to them, "Didn't Alldh's
Messenger d-l --.b drr u--.t- say, 'Our
(Messengers) proPertY is not to be

inherited, and whatever we leave is
Sadaqa (i.e. to be spent in charity)?' "
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32. The Book of Al-JihAd rg.}t 9t5

(Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 722,
Vol.8)

1149. Narrated 'Aisha r r. rJr.-a, !

Fdtima f)r-Jr , ,irr , the daughter of the
Prophet p:4" dr .rL , sent someone to
Ab0 Bakr (when he was the caliph),
asking for her inheritance of what
All6h's Messenger p: q, o,,rr- had left
of the property bestowed on him by
Allah JL,r from the Fai'(i.e. booty
gained without fighting) in Al-Madina,
and Fadak, and what remained of the
Khumus of the Khaibar booty. On that,
Abfi Bakr said, "Alldh's Messenger

F:a' ur ,-r- said, 'Our property isnot
inherited. Whatever we leave, is
Sadaqa (i.e. to be spent in charity) but
the family of (the Prophet) Muhammad

1t.4" dr uL- can eat of this property.' By
Allah, I will not make any change in
the state of the Sadaqa of Alldh's
Messenger d-r.*b .lr .1. and will leave it
as it was during the life-time of All6h's
Messenger &..r, .lr .rr- , and will dispose
of it as Alldh's Messenger &.+ .r.rr.;-

used to do." So Ab0 Bakr refused to
give anything of that to Fdtima. So she
became angry with Ab0 Bakr and kept
away from him, and did not talk to him
till she died. She remained alive for six
months after the death of the Prophet ,r-
d-r.*,..rr When she died, her husband
'Ali, buried her at night without
informing Ab0 Bakr and he performed
the funeral prayer by himself. When
Fdtima was alive, the people used to
respect 'Ali much, but after her death,
'Ali noticed a change in the people's
attitude towards him. So 'Ali sought
reconciliation with Abt Bakr and gave
him the Bai'a (pledge). 'Ali had not
given the Bai'a during those months
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(i.e., the period between the Prophet's
death and Fdtima's death). 'Ali sent
someone to Ab0 Bakr saying, "Come to
us, but let nobody come with you," as

he disliked that 'Umar should come.
'IJmar said (to Ab0 Bakr), "No, by
A[ah, you shall not enter upon them
alone." Ab0 Bakr said, "What do you
think they will do to me? By All6h, I
will go to them." So Ab0 Bakr entered
upon them, and then 'Ali uttered
Tashah-hudl' and said (to Ab0 Bakr),
"We know well your superiority and
what All0h has given you, and we are

not jealous of the good what Alldh has
bestowed upon you, but you did not
consult us in the question of the rule
and we thought that we have got a right
in it because of our near relationship to
All6h's Messenger d-: -t" _:,rt s)- ."
Thereupon, Ab0 Bakr's eyes flowed
with tears. And when Ab0 Bakr spoke,
he said, "By Him in Whose Hand my
soul is, to keep good relations with the
relatives of All6h's Messenger ..b.u.J-

d-: , is dearer to mfthan to keep good
relation with my own relatives. But as

for the trouble which arose between me
and you about this property, I will do
my best to spend it according to what is
good, and will not leave any rule or
regulation which I saw All6h's
Messenger d-r.+ .r' .-r-" following, in
disposing of it, but I will follow." On
that, 'Ali said to Ab0 Bakr, "I promise
to give you the Bai'a in this afternoon."
So when Ab0 Bakr had offered the
Zuhr prayer, he ascended the pulpit and

uttered the Tashah-hud and then
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mentioned the story of 'Ali and his
failure to give the Bai'a,andexcused
him, accepting what excuses he had
offered. Then 'Ali (got up) and praying
(to Allah) for forgiveness,he uttered
Tashah-hud, praised Ab0 Bakr's right,
and said that he had not done what he

had done because of jealousy ofAb0
Bakr or as a protest of what All6h;r.
had favoured him with. 'Ali added,

"But we used to consider that we too
had some right in this affair (of
rulership) and that he (i.e. Ab0 Bakr)
did not consult us in this matter and
therefore caused us to feel sorry." On
that, all the Muslims became happy and
said, "You have done the right thing."
The Muslims then became friendly
with 'Ali as he returned to what the
people had done (i.e., giving the Bai'a
to Abfr Bakrl. (Sahfh Al-Bukhdri,
Hadith No. 546, Vol. 5)

1150. Narrated 'Aisha LiD 1-J)t 6-i) )

mother of the believers: After the death

of AllAh's Messenger *-.r.+b dr dJ- ,

Fdtima r)rrrk+, the daughter of All6h's
Messenger p:4" .ur,r- asked Abt Bakr
As-Siddiq i' d)t 6;)to give her, her share

of inheritance from what Alldh's
Messenger &r ,-r"..rr ,-r- had left of the
Fai' (i.e. booty gained without
fighting) which Allah had given him.
Abt Bakr said to her, "AllAh's
Messenger l-:.-)" d,r u-r- said, 'Our
property will not be inherited, whatever
we (i.e. Prophets) leave is Sadaqa (to

be used for charity).'" F6tima, the
daughter of All6h's Messenger .J, .rr .,L

d-r Bot angry and stopped speaking to
Ab0 Bakr, and continued assuming that
attitude till she died. Fitima remained
alive for six months after the death of
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Alldh's Messenger l-:.*..r' .r.u She

used to ask Ab0 Bakr for her share
from the property of Allih's Messenger

il-r qr,.ur,r- which he left at Khaibar, and
Fadak, and his property at Al-Madina
(devoted for chairty). Abfi Bakr refused
to give her that property and said, "I
will not leave anything All6h's
Messenger d-r.-b d,r r-! used to do,
because I am afraid that if I left
something from all that which the
Prophet c-r .J, or 

"r- 
used to order, then I

would go astray." (Later on) 'Umar
gave the Prophet's property (of
Sadaqa) at Al-Madina to 'Ali and
'Abbds, but he withheld the properties
of Khaibar and Fadak in his custody
and said, "These two properties are the
Sadaqa which Alldh's Messenger .u,,r-

d-r..b used to use for his expenditures
and urgent needs. Now their
managment is to be entrusted to the
ruler." (Az-Zlhri said, "They have
been managed in this way till today.")
(Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 325,

Vol.4)

1151. Narrated Ab0 Huraira.; ^Ltr;, i

Alldh's Messenger d-r.*r or ..1- said, "My
heirs will not inherit a Dindr or a

Dirham (i.e. money), for whatever I
leave, excluding the adequate support
of my wives and the wages of my
employees, is to be given in charity."
(Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No.37,
Vol.4)

CHAPTER 19. Binding the prisoners
and putting them in confinement and
the permissibility of setting them free
without any ransom.

1152. Narrated Abfi Huraira .;r.l;, i

The Prophet l-t L4' -u,r- sent some

cavalry-men towards Najd and theY
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brought a man from the tribe of Banfi
Hanifa who was called Thumdma bin
'Uthal. They fastened him to one of the
pillars of the mosque. The Prophet,r-
p:4".rr went to him and said, "What
have you got, O ThumAma?"tlr He
replied, "I have got a good thought, O
Muhammad!'2' If you should kill me,
you would kill a person who has
already killed somebody, and if you
should set me free, you would do a
favour to one who is grateful, and if
you want property, then ask me
whatever wealth you want." He was
left till the next day when the Prophet

d-r .+.Jr ,r- said to him, "what have you
got, O Thumdma?" He said, "What I
told you, i.e. if you set me free, you
would do a favour to one who is
grateful." The Prophet p-r ,.'- .u,.! left
him till the day after, when he said,
"What have you got, O Thumdma?" He
said, "I have got what I told you." On
that the Prophet -r .r . .r. -rrr ,--L- said,
"Release Thumdma." So he (i.e.
Thumdma) went to a garden of
date-palm trees near to the mosque,
took a bath and then entered the
mosque and said, "I testifr that Ld
ildha ill-Alldft" (none has the right to be
worshipped but Alldh) and also testiff
that Muhammad is His lvlessenger! By
Allah, O Muhammad! There was no
face on the surface of the earth most
disliked by me than yours, but now
your face has become the most beloved
face to me. By Alldh, there was no
religion most disliked by me than
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yours, but now it is the most beloved
religion to me. By Allah, there was no
town most disliked by me than your
town, but now it is the most beloved
town to me. Your cavalry arrested me
(at the time) when I was intending to
perform the 'Umra. And now what do
you think? Alldh's Messenger d-r +r,.ur,,r-
gave him good tidings (congratulated
him) and ordered him to perform
'Umra. So when he came to Makka,
someone said to him, "You have
become a Sdbi?" Thumdma replied,
"No! By Allah, I have embraced Isldm
with Muhammad, the Messenger of
Allah. No, by Alhh! Not a single grain
of wheat will come to you from
Yam0ma unless the Prophet d-r."r,.ur .,r-
gives his permission." (Sahih
Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No. 658, Vol. 5)

CHAPTER 20. To exile Jews from
the land of Hijflz.

1153. Narrated Ab0 Huraira ,;c,rt u;, I

While we were in the mosque, Alldh's
Messenger l-: ^* eur u-u C&lllo out to uS

and said, "Let us proceed to the Jews."
So we went along with him till we
reached Bait-al-Midras (a place where
the Taurdt (Torah) used to be recited
and all the Jews of the town used to
gather). The Prophet &, , ,r,.rr.r. stood
up and addressed them, "O assembly of
Jews! Embrace Isl6m and you will be
safe!" The Jews replied, "O Abul-
Qdsim! You have conveyed Alldh's
Message to us." The Prophet ,.r-, +r,.rr .r.
said, "That is what I want (from you)."
He repeated his first statement for the
second time, and they said, "You have
conveyed Alldh's Message, O Abul-
Qdsim." Then he said it for the third
time and added, "You should know that
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the earth belongs to All6h and His
Messenger, and I want to exile You
from this land, so whoever among you
owns some property, can sell it,
otherwise you should know that the

earth belongs to Alhh and His
Messenger." (Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth
No. 77, Vol. 9)

1154. Nanated Ibn 'lJmar v4' ut ;, I

Bani An-Nadir and Bani Quraiza
fought against the Prophet ,r-, cr, ur.t-
(violating their peace treaty), so the

Prophet d-r 1+I'.Jr u--r- exiled Bani
An-Nadir and allowed Bani Quraiza to

remain at their places (in Al-Madina)
taking nothing from them (till they
fought against the Prophet p-1+r,.u'.,r-
again). He then killed their men and

distributed their women, children and

property among the Muslims, but some

of them came to the Prophet d-r.,r".rr .r-
and he granted them safetY, andtheY
embraced Isl6m. He exiled all the Jews

from Al-Madina, they were the Jews of
Bani Qainuq6', the tribeof 'Abdullih
bin Salflm and the Jews of Bani HAritha

and all the other Jews ofAl-Madina.
(Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 362,

Vol.5)

CHAPTER 22. PermissibilitY of
fighting against those who Prove
treacherous after making a covenant
and to make the PeoPle of the fort
surrender on the arbitration ofa just
person.

1155. Nanated Abt Sa'id Al-Khudri
Lb L)r s-4 : When the tribe of Bani

Quraiza was ready to accePt Sa'd's
judgment [and he (Sa'd) was the son of
Mu'6dh), All0h's Messenger d-r r* arrg-

sent for Sa'd who was near to him.

Sa'd came, riding a donkeY and when
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he came near, All6h's Messeng€r or.u
d-r -.r" said (to the Ansdr), "Stand up for
your leader." Then Sa'd came and sat

beside All6h's Messenger /-r r+rr err ,r
who said to him, "These people are
ready to accept your judgment." Sa'd
said, "I give the judgment that their
warriors should be killed and their
children and women should be taken as

prisoners." The Prophet & ",".u, .r- 
then

remarked, "O Sa'd! You havejudged
amongst them with (or similar to) the
judgment of the King (All6h)." (Sahth
Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No.280, Vol.4)

1156. Narrated 'Aisha +:r dJr.i: : Sa'd
(bin Mu'idh) was wounded on the day
of Al-Khandak (i.e. at the battle of
trench) when a man from Quraish,
called Hibbdn bin Al-'Araqa hit him
(with an arrow). The man was Hibbdn
bin Qais from (the tribe of) Bani Ma'is
bin 'Amir bin Lu'ai who shot an arrow
at Sa'd's medial arm vein (or main
artery of the arm). The Prophet.J,.u,J-

t-r pitched a tent (for Sa'd) in the
mosque so that he might be near to the
Prophet &r.-r.,.rr u-u to visit. When the
Prophet d-r .-L.lr .-u t€tufiled (from the
battle) of Al-Khandaq and laid down
his arms and took a bath, (angel) Jibrael
(Gabriel) fr-J,qre came to him while he
(i.e. Jibrael) was shaking the dust off
his head, and said, "You have laid
down the arms? By Alldh, I have not
laid them down. Go out to them (to
attack them)." The Prophet pr d,.rr,,r-
said, "Where?" Jibrael 

'r,-r' 
.-1, pointed

towards Bani Quraiza. So All6h's
Messenger /-r..r .lr ,rL went to them (i.e.
Bani Quraiza) (i.e. besiged them). They
then surrendered to the Prophet's
judgment but he directed them to Sa'd
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to give his verdict concerning them.
Sa'd said, "I give my judgment that
their warriors should be killed, their
women and children should be taken as

captives, and their properties
distributed." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadith
No.448-A, Vol. 5)

1157. Narrated Hishdm: My father
informed me that 'Aisha said, "Sa'd
(bin Mu'6dh) said, 'O All6h! You
know that there is nothing more
beloved to me than to fight in Your
Cause against those who disbelived
Your Messenger &..r, alr ,rr- and turned
him out (of Makt<a). O Alhh! I think
You have put to an end the fight
between us and them (i.e. Quraish
infidels). And if there still remains any
fight with the Quraish (infidels), then
keep me alive till I fight against them
for Your Sake. But if you have brought
the war to an end, then let this wound
burst and cause my death thereby.' So

blood gushed from the wound. There
was a tent in the mosque belonging to
Ban0 Ghifhr who were surprised by the
blood flowing towards them. They said,
'O people of the tent! What is this thing
which is coming to us from your side?'
Behold! Blood was flowing profusely
out of Sa'd's wound. Sa'd then died
because of that." (Sahih Al-Bukhdri,
Hadtth No. 448-8, Vol. 5)

CHAPTER 23. Giving precedence to
the more urgent of the two actions
while making a choice between them.

1158. Narrated Ibn 'Umar q:,4t c4'.
When the Prophet p-: +' or,r- returned
from the battle of Al-Ahzab
(confederates), he said to us, "None
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should offer the 'Asr prayer but at Bani
Quraiza." The 'Asr prayet became due
for some of them on the way. Some of
them decided not to offer the Saldr
(prayer) but at Bani Quraiza while
others decided to offer the Saldt on the
spot and said that the intention of the
Prophet d-r ..! dr dJ- was not what the
former party had understood. And
when that was told to the Prophet .rr,u

d-:.* , he did not blame anyone of
them. (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No.
67-8, Vol.2)

CHAPTER 24. Return of the Ansdr's
gifts (fruits, trees etc.) by the
emigrants when the latter grew rich
as a result ofconquests.

1159. Narrated Ibn Shihab Az-Zuhi:
Anas bin Malik i,4)t 6)) said, "When the
emigrants came to Al-Madina from
Makka, they had nothing whereas the
Ansdr had land and property. The
Ansdr gave them their land on
condition that the emigrants would give
them half the yearly yield and work on
the land and provide the necessaries for
cultivation." His (i.e. Anas's) mother,
Umm Sulaim, who was also the mother
of 'Abdullih bin Ab0 Talha, gave some
date-palms to All6h's Messenger o,,;-
d-r -.b who gave them to his freed
slave-girl (Umm Aiman), who was also
the mother of Usdma binZaid. When
the Prophet d-, ",".r' "u 

finished from the
fighting against the people of Khaibar
and retumed to Al-Madina, the
emigrants returned to the Ansdr the
fruit gifts which the Ansdr had given
them. The Prophet l-: -t' urr ur also
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returned to Anas's mother the

date-palms. All6h's Messenger d, dr J-
d-r gave Umm Aiman other trees from
his garden in lieu of the old gift. (Sahth

Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No. 799, Vol.3)

1160. Narrated Anas ecduci.s: Some

(of the Ansdr) used to present date-

palm trees to the Prophet /-j cr,.ur"r- till
Ban0 Quraizaand Ban0 An-Nadir were

conquered (then he returned to the
people their date-palms). My people

ordered me to ask the Prophet d,.u ur-

d--, to return some or all the date-palms

they had given to him, but the Prophet

d--r .-.b .r, ,-r"- had given those trees to

Umm Aiman. On that, Umm Aiman
came and put the garment around mY

neck and said, "No, bY Him excePt

Whom none has the right to be

worshipped, he will not return those

trees to you as he (i.e. the Prophet o',r-

d-r.*r, ) has given them to me." The

Prophet d-r .J, dr d--rr said (to her),
"Return those trees and I will give you
so much (instead of them)." But she

kept on refusing, saying, "No, bY

Allah," till he gave her ten times the

number of her date-Palms. (Sahih

Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No.446, Vol. 5)

CHAPTER 25.To take the food from
the enemy-land.

1161. Narrated 'Abdulldh bin
Mughaffal .i' dr s)) : While we were

beseiging the fort of Khaibar, a person

threw a leather container containing fat,
and I ran to take it, but when I turned I
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saw the Prophet l-t +.rr.,-u (standing
behind), so I felt embarrassed in front
of him. (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, HadithNo.
381, Vol.4)

CHAPTER 26. Sending a leffer by
the Prophet S-tqr'.1.,rr to Heraclius
inviting him to Islflm.

1162. Narrated Ibn .Abb6s t.i. tnt u;:l
Ab0 Sufuin narrated to me personally,
saying, "I set out during the truce that
had been concluded between me and

All0h'S Messenger d-r ,.r, or"u . While I
was in Shdm, a letter sent by the
Prophet d-r.+ Llrsr- was brought to
Heraclius. Dihya Al-Kalbi had brought
and given it to the governor of Busra,
and the latter forwarded it to Heraclius.
Heraclius said, 'Is there anyone from
the nation of this man who claims to be

a prophet?' The people replied, 'Yes.'
So I along with some of Quraishi men
were called and we entered upon
Heraclius, and we were seated in front
of him. Then he said, 'Who amongst
you is the nearest relative to the man
who claims to be a prophet?' I (Ab0
SufuAn) replied I (am the nearset

relative to to him). So they made me sit
infront of him and made my
companions sit behind me. Then he

called upon his translator and said (to
him) 'Tell them (i.e. Ab0 Su$dn's
companions) that I am going to ask him
(i.e. Ab0 Sufy0n) regarding the man

who claims to be a prophet. So, if he

tell me a lie, they should contradict him
(instantly).' By Al16h, had I not been

afraid that my companions would
consider me a liar, I would have told
lies. Heraclius then said to his
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translator, 'Ask him: What is his (i.e.

the prophet's) family's status amongst
you?' I said, 'He belongs to a noble
family amongst us.' Heraclius said,
'Was any of his ancestors a king?'I
said, 'No.' He said, 'Did you ever
accuse him of telling lies before his
saying what he has said?' I said, 'No.'
He said, 'Do the nobles follow him or
the poor people?' I said, 'It is the poor
who follow him.' He said, 'Is the
number of his followers increasing or
decreasing?' I said, 'They are

increasing.' He said, 'Does anyone
renounce his religion (i.e. Isl6m) after
embracing it, being displeased with it?'
I said, 'No.' He said, 'Did you fight
with him?' I replied, 'Yes.' He said,

'How was your fighting with him?' I
said, 'The fighting between us was

undecided and victory was shared by
him and us in turns. He inflicts
casualties upon us and we inflict
casualties upon him.' He said, 'Did he

ever betray?' I said, 'No, but now we
are away from him in this truce and we
do not know what he will do in it."'
Ab0 Sufuin added, "By All6h, I was
not able to insert in my speech a word
(against him) except that. Heraclius
said, 'Did anybody else (amongst you)
ever claimed the same (i.e. to be a

Prophet of Alldh, etc.) before him?' I
said, 'No.' Then Heraclius told his
translator to tell me (i.e. Ab0 Suff0n),
'I asked you about his family status

amongst you, and you told me that he

comes from a noble family amongst
you. Verily, all Messengers come from
the noblest family among their people.

Then I asked you whether any of his
ancestors was a king, and you denied
that. Thereupon I thoughtthat had one
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of his fore-fathers been a king, I would
have said that he (i.e. Muhammad ,1,.u

d-.r.+) was seeking to rule the kingdom
of his fore-fathers. Then I asked you
regarding his followers, whether they
were the noble or the poor among the
people, and you said that they were
only the poor (who follow him). In fact,
such are the followers of the
Messengers. Then I asked you whether
you have ever accused him oftelling
lies before he said what he said and
your reply was in the negative.
Therefore, I took for granted that a man
who did not tell lie about others, could
never tell a lie about A[ah. Then I
asked you whether anyone of his
followers had renounced his religion
(i.e. Isl6m) after embracing it, being
displeased with it, and you denied that.
And such is faith, when its delight
enters the hearts and mixes with them
completely. Then I asked you whether
his followers were increasing or
decreasing. You claimed that they were
increasing. That is the way of true faith
till it is complete. Then I asked you
whether you had ever fought with him,
and you claimed that you had fought
with him and the battle between you
and him was undecided and the victory
was shared by you and him in turns; he
inflicted casualties upon you and you
inflicted casualties upon them. Such is
the case with the Messengers; they are
put to trials and the final victory is for
them. Then I asked you whether he had
ever betrayed; you claimed that he had
never betrayed. Indeed, Messengers
never betray. Then I asked you whether
anyone had said this statement before
him; and you denied that. Thereupon I
thought if somebody had said that
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statement before him, then I would
have said that he was but a man
copying some sayings which were told
before him.'" Abt Suffin said,

"Heraclius then asked, me, 'What does

he order you to do?' I said, 'He orders
us (to offer) Saldt @rayer) and (to pay)
Zakat and to keep good relationships
with the kith and kin and to be chaste.'
Then Heraclius said,'Ifwhateveryou
have said, is true, then he is reallY a

Prophet, and I knew that he (i.e. the
Prophet d-r.+ L-r ur- ) was going to
appear but I never thought that he

would be from amongstyou. [f Iwere
certain that I can reach him, I would
like to meet him and if I were with him,
I would wash his feet; and his kingdom
will expand (surely) to what is under

my feet.' Then Heraclius asked for the

letter of All0h's Messenger & r+.1g-
and read it, wherein was written:

In the Name of Alldh, the Most
Beneficent, the Most Merciful. (This

letter is) from Muhammad, the

Messenger of All6h, to Heraclius, the

sovereign of Byzantine, peace be upon

him who follows the Right Path. Now
then, I call you to embrace Isldm.

Embrace Isl0m and you will be saved

(from Alldh's Punishment); embrace

Isl6m, and All6h will give you a double

reward, but if you reject this, you will
be responsible for the sins of all the

people of your kingdom (All6h's
Statement):

'O people of the Scripture (Jews and

Chirstians): Come to a word that is just

between us and you, that we worshiP
none but A[ah ... bear witness that we

are Muslims.' (V.3:64)
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When he finished reading the letter,
voices grew loudernearhim andthere
was a great hue and cry, and we were
ordered to go out." Ab0 Suff0n added,
"While coming out, I said to my
companions, 'The matter of Ibn Ab0
Kabsha'l' (i.e. Muhammad d-r +r, or;u. )
has become so prominent that even the
king Banfi Al-Asfar is afraid of him.'
So I continued to believe that AllAh's
Messenger r-r, )1. drr sJr would be
victorious, till Ailah made me embrace
Isldm." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, HadithNo.
75, Vol. 6)

CHAPTER 28. The Battle of Hunain.

1163. Narrated Abff Ishdq: A man
asked Al-Bar6', "O Ab0'Umira! Did
you all flee on the day (of the battle) of
Hunain?" He replied, "No, by All6h!
Allih's Messenger p:,4".r'"-r- did not
flee, but his young unarmed
companions passed by the archers of
the tribe of Hawdzin and Bani Nasr
whose arrows hardly missed a target,
and they threw alrows at them hardly
missing a shot. So the Muslims
retreated towards the Prophet d-r ..r" .rr ,;-
while he was riding his white mule
which was being led by his cousin Abfi
Suffdn bin Al-Harith bin 'Abdul
Muttalib. The Prophet t .r..1. Lu;-
dismounted and invoked Allah for
victory; then he said, 'I am the Prophet
without a lie; I am the son of 'Abdul
Muttalib,' and then he arranged his
companions in rows." (Sahth
Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 181, Vol.4)
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"' (H.l162) Abt Kabsha was not the father of the Prophet d-r.+.ur ,,r- but it was a mockery

done by Ab0 Suffin out of hostility against the Prophet p: +,r' ur or- .
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1164. Narrated Ab0 Ishdq that he
heard Al-Bar6' narrating when a man
from Qais (tribe) asked him, "Did you
flee leaving All6h's Messenger ,*b dl,,r-
pt on the day (of the battle) of
Hunain?" Al-Bar6' replied, "But
All6h's Messenger *-r..r".rr u-r- did not
flee. The people of Hawdzin were good
archers, and when we affacked them,
they fled. But rushing towards the
booty, we were confronted by the
arrows (of the enemy). I saw the
Prophet pr r+rr.r,,-r- riding his white
mule while Abfi SuSdn was holding its
reins, and the Prophet ,u"r.rr,.u 6L was
saying, "I am the Prophet without a
lie." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No.
607, Vol. 5)

CHAPTER 29. The Battle of Ti'if.

1165. Narrated 'Abdulldh bin 'Amr
r .i.. rlr .-, ttl' When All6h's Messenger
p: ^t .ur,r- besieged Td'if and could not
conquer its people, he said, "We will
return (to Al-Madina) if Alldh will."
That distressed the companions (of the
Prophet rLr -.b.r,-L ) and they said,
"Shall we go away without conquering
it (i.e. the Fort of Td'if)?" Once the
Prophet & r,r,.lr ,rr- said, "Let us return."
Then the Prophet rLr..b.rr,.u said (to
them). "Fight tomorrow." They fought
and (many of them) got wounded,
whereupon the Prophet &..r..ur .r- said,
"We will return (to Al-Madina)
tomorrow if Allah will." That delighted
them, Whereupon the Prophet ..r,.rr ,rL
p-, smiled. (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth
No. 615, Vol. 5)
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"' (H.l 165) Fath At-Bdri quoted that the narrator was 'Abdulldh bin 'Umar.
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CHAPTER 32. Removalof theidols
from around the Ka'ba.

1166. Nanated 'Abdulldh bin Mas'0d
& dr djJ : The Pfophet p-r.*r,.ur .r- entefed
Makka and (at that time) there were
three hundred and sixty idols around
the Ka'ba. He started stabbing the idols
with a stick he had in his hand and
reciting: "Truth (IslAmic Monotheism
or this Qur'6n or Jih1d against
polytheists) has come and BAfil
(falshood or Satan or polytheism etc.)
has vanished." (V.17:81) (Sahth
Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 658, Vol. 3)

CHAPTER 34. The Treaty of
Hudaibiya at Hudaibiya.

1167. Narrated Al-Bar6' bin 'Azib
r .s. ru s-: : When All6h's Messenger .u, ,rr-

l-:.-t, concluded a peace treaty with the
people of Hudaibiya, 'Ali bin Abi Tdlib
d, L-rJr u4 wrote the document and he

mentioned in it, "Muhammad, the
Messsenger of All6h d-r .,b .,J, .-L ."
Al-Mushrikfinlll said, "Don't write:
'Muhammad, the Messenger of Alldh,
for if you were a Messenger we would
not fight with you." Alldh's Messenger

d-r..r" .rr u-r- asked 'Ali to rub it out, but
'Ali said, "I .will not be the person to
rub it out." All6h's Messengor +r, rrr .r-
p-, rubbed it out and made peace with
them on the condition that the Prophet

p ++rr err ,-t and his companions would
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ttl (H.l 167) Al-MushrikAn: polytheists, pagans, idolaters, and disbelievers in the Oneness of
All6h and in His Messenger Muhammad pr.,r,.r, .,r- .
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enter Makka and stay there for three

days, and that they would enter with
their weapons encased. (Sahih

Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No. 862, Vol. 3)

1168. Narrated Ab0 Wa'il: We were

in Siffin and Sahl bin Hanaif got up and

said, "O people! Blame yourselves! We
were with the Prophet d-r ++ or"r- on the

day of Hudaibiya, and if we had been

called to fight, we would have fought.
But 'Umar bin Al-Khatt6b came and

said, 'O Alldh's Messenger! Aren't we
on the right path and our opponents on

the wrong?' Alldh's Messenger.,r".l ,rr-

f: said, 'Yes.' 'IJmar said, 'Aten't our
killed persons in Paradise and their's in
Hell?' He said, 'Yes.' 'Umar said,

'Then why should we accept hard terms

in matters concerning our religion?
Shall we retum, before Allah judges

between us and them?' Alldh's
Messenger d-r..b.-lr ,r- said, 'O Ibn Al-
Khatt6b! I am the Messenger of All6h
and All6h will never degrade me.' Then

'IJmar went to Ab0 Balx and told him
the same as he had told the ProPhet

F:.t'.r,r u-r- . On that Ab0 Bakr said (to

'Umar), 'He is the Messenger of Alldh
and Allah will never degrade him.'
Tlten Surah Al-Fath (i.e. Victory) was

revealed and Alldh's Messengor or.r-

d-r.+ recited it to the end in front of
'LJmar. On that 'IJmar asked, 'O
Alldh's Messenger! Was it (i.e. the

Hudaibiya Treaty) a victory?' All6h's
Messenger l-t+.-lr .r-r- said, 'Yes."'
(Sahth Al-BukhAri, Hadith No. 406,

Vol.4)
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CHAPTER 37. The Baffle of Uhud.

1169. Narrated Sahl bin Sa'd *o,;,
that he was asked about the wound of
the Prophet p-: t" {l6r- on the day (of
the battle) of Uhud. He said, "The face

of the Prophet & r,r, ors!- was wounded
and one of his front teeth was broken
and the helmet over his head was

smashed. Fitima p!-Jlr+k washed offthe
blood while 'Ali held water. When she

saw that bleeding was increasing
continuously, she burnt a mat (of date-
palm leaves) till it turned into ashes

which she put over the wound and thus
the bleeding ceased." (Sahih Al-
Bukhdri, Hadith No. 159, Vol. 4)

1170. Narrated 'Abdull0h bin Mas'0d
i' rt s-4 : As if I saw the Prophet .rr ,rr-

d-:,* talking about one of the Prophets
whose nation had beaten him and

caused him to bleed, while he was

cleaning the blood off his face and

saying, "O Allah! Forgive my nation,
for they have no knowledge." (Sahih

Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 683, Vol.4)

CHAPTER 38. Allih's Wrath has

become severe on the man who is
killed by a Messenger of Allih.

1171. Narrated Abt Huraira r.ie or;, I

Alldh's Messenger & +,r,.u 
"r- 

(pointing
to his broken canine tooth) said,

"All0h's Wrath has become severe on

the people who harmed His Prophet.
All6h's Wrath has become severe on a

man who is killed by a Messenger of
All6h in Allih's Cause." (Sahth

Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No.400, Vol. 5)
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CHAPTER 39. About the harm and
cruel treatment which the Prophet or"r-

*.r .rb encountered from,4 l-Mus hrikfi nlrl
and hypocrites.

1172. Narrated 'Abdulldh bin Mas'0d
1n nt si) : Once the Pfophet d-r.+ or ,;-
was offering Saldt (prayer) at the
Ka'ba. Ab0 Jahl was sitting with some
of his companions. One of them said to
the others, "Who amongst you will
bring the abdominal contents (intestines
etc.) of a camel of Bani so-and-so and
put it on the back of Muhammad, when
he prostrates." The most unfortunate of
them got up and brought it. He waited
till the Prophet d-r ..b .rr.-r- prostrated
and then placed it on his back between
his shoulders. I was watching but could
not do anything. I wish I had some
people with me to hold out against
them. They started laughing arrd falling
on one another. Alldh's Messenger,r-

d-r."r" rlr w&S in prostration and he did
not lift his head up till Fdtima;)Jrr,.r-
(Prophet's daughter) came and threw
that (camel's abdominal contents) away
from his back. He raised his head and

said thrice, "O Allah! Punish Quraish."
So it was hard for Abfi Jahl and his
companions when the Prophet ..r".ur ,rr-
p-, invoked Allah against them, as they
had a conviction that the prayers and
invocations were accepted in this city
(Makka). The Prophet ,ur.,r".ur.;- said,
"O Allah !'Punish Abt Jahl, 'Utba bin
Rabi'a, Shaiba bin Rabi'a, Al Walid
bin 'Utba, Umaiyya bin Khalaf, and
'Uqba bin Abi Mu'ait (and he

mentioned the seventh whose name I
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All6h and in His Messenger Muhammad pr.,r" u,,r- .
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do not recall). By All6h in Whose
Hands my life is, I saw the dead bodies
of those persons who were counted by
Alldh's Messenger d-r.*L .-rr u-u in the

Qalib (one of the wells) of Badr. (Sahth
Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No.241, Vol. l)

1173. Narrated 'Aishd ta;o tttr u-r,the
wife of the Prophet /-r.+.lr"u that she
asked the Prophet p: o, r.rr .& , "Have
you encountered a day harder than the
day (of the battle) of Uhud?" The
Prophet d-:..,, or ru replied, "Your tribes
have troubled me a lot, and the worse
trouble was the trouble on the day of
'Aqaba when I presented myself to Ibn
Abd-Ydlail bin 'Abd-Kul0l and he did
not respond to my demand. So I
departed, overwhelmed with excessive
sorrow, and proceeded on and could
not relax till I found myself at Qarn-
ath-Tha'dlib where I lifted my head
towards the sky to see a cloud shading
me unexpectedly. I looked up and saw
Jibrael (Gabriel) in it. He called me
saying, 'Allah has heard your people's
saying to you and what they have
replied back to you. Alldh has sent the
angel of the mountains to you so that
you may order him to do whatever you
wish to these people.' The angel of the
mountains called upon me and greeted
ffio, and then said, 'O Muhammad!
Order what you wish. If you like, I wiii
let Al-Akhshabain (i.e. two mountains)
fall on them.' " The Prophet d-r +r, ,rr.;-
said, "No, but I hope that Alldh will let
them beget children who will worship
A[eh Alone, and will worship none
besides Him." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri,
Hadtth No.454, Vol.4)
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1174. Narrated Jundub bin Suffin;,
, :-.r,r : In one of the holy battles a finger
of All6h's Messenger *-r,*L u,"r- (got

wounded and) bled. He said, "You are

just a finger that bled, and what you got

is in All6h's Cause. (Sahih Al-Bukhdri,
Hadtth No. 58, Vol.4)
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1175. Narrated Jundub bin Sufudn

tr !)t sit: Once All6h's Messenger ar, ,r-

rLr.+ became sick and could not offer
his night prayer (TahaiiuA fortwoor
three nights. Then a lady (the wife of
Ab0 Lahab) came and said, "O
Muhammad! I think that your Satan has

forsaken you, for I havenotseenhim
with you for two or three nights!" On

that All6h revealed: 'By the forenoon
(after sunrise); and by the night when it
is still (or darkens); Your Lord (O
Muhammad d-r *b .rrr ,-L) has neither

forsaken you, nor hated you.' (V.93:1-

3) (Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No.475,
Vol.6)

CHAPTER 40. The Prophet .*L'rl dL'

p-r invoking Allih for helP and his

patience over the harm and cruel
behaviour of the hYPocrites.

1176. Narrated'Urwabin Az-Zttbair
ts 4)t ui:: 'Usima binZaid u;, .u ;, soid,

"The Prophet l-t"*,-lr .r.r- rode on a
donkey with a saddle, underneath

which there was a thick soft Fadakiya
velvet sheet. Usima bin Zaid was his

companion rider, and he was going to
pay a visit to Sa'd bin 'Ubdda (who

was sick) at the dwelling place of Bani

Al-Harith bin Al-Khazraj, and this

incident happened before the battle of
Badr. The Prophet &.J,.rr"r- passed by
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a gathering in which there were
Muslims, Al-Mushrilcttn, idolaters, and
Jews, and among them there was
'Abdulldh bin Ubai bin Sal0l, and there
was 'Abdulldh bin Rawdha too. When a

cloud of dust raised by the animal
covered that gathering, 'Abdullih bin
Ubai covered his nose with his Rida
(sheet) and said (to the Prophet), 'Don't
cover us with dust.'The Prophet or.,r-

l-:.* greeted them and then stopped,
dismounted and invited them to A[ah
(i.e., to embrace Isldm) and also recited
to them the Holy Qur'6n. 'Abdull6h bin
Ubai bin Salfil said, 'O man! There is
nothing beffer than what you say, if
what you say is the truth. So do not
trouble us in our gatherings. Go back to
your mount (or house), and if anyone
of us comes to you, relate (your tales)
to him.' On that 'Abdullih bin Rawdha
said, '(O All6h's Messenger!) Come to
us and bring it (what you want to say)

in our gatherings, for we love that.' So

the Muslims, the Mushrilcfin and the
Jews started quarrelling till they were
about to fight and clash with one

another. The Prophet p-, 
"," 

or.r- kept on
quietening them (till they all became
quiet). He then rode his animal, and
proceeded till he entered upon Sa'd bin
'Ubdda. He said, 'O Sa'd, didn't you
hear what Abfl Habbdb said? (He meant
'Abdulldh bin Ubai) He said so-and-
so.' Sa'd bin 'Ubida said, 'O Alldh's
Messenger! Excuse and forgive him.
By All6h, Ailah has given you what He
has given you. The people of this town
decided to crown him (as their chief)
and make him their king. But when
AIah prevented that with the Truth
which He had given you, it choked
him, and that was what made him
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behave in the way you saw him
behaving.' So the Prophet /-,r-rrur5u
excused him." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri,
Hadtth No. 271, Vol. 8)

1177. Nanated Anas d,.rrr ujJ: [twas
said to the Prophet p:* o',r- . Would
that you see 'Abdulldh bin Ubai. So,

the Prophet p-r..r, rJr ,-u w€nt to him,
riding a donkey, and the Muslims
accompanied him, walking on salty,
barren land. When the Prophet.J,.r J-
l-: reached 'Abdulldh bin Ubai, the
latter said, "Keep away from me! By
Allah, the bad smell of your donkey has

harmed me." On that an Ansdri man
said (to 'Abdulldh), "By All0h! The
smell of the donkey of All0h's
Messenger d-r ,-t" .-1, ,-r- is better than
your smell." On that a man from
'Abdull6h's tribe got angry for
'Abdull6h's sake, and the two men
abused each other which caused the
friends of the two men to get ang4/,
and the two groups started fighting with
sticks, shoes and hands. We were
informed that the following Divine
Verse was revealed (in this concern):
"If two parties or groups from among
the believers fall into fighting, then
make peace between them both...."
(Y .a9:9) (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No.
856, Vol. 3)

CHAPTER 41. Kitling of Abfi Jahl.

1178. Narrated Anas i,4t64: Onthe
day of (the battle of) Badr, the Prrphet

d-r.*b ur .-r- said, "Who will go and see

what has happened to Ab0 Jahl." Ibn
Mas'0d went and found that the two
sons of 'Afra' had struck him fatally.
'AbdullAh bin Mas'0d got hold of his
beard and said, "Are you Ab0 Jahl?"
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He replied, "Can there be a man more
superior to one whom his own folk
have killed (or you have killed)?"
(Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No. 301,
Vol.5)

CHAPTER 42. Kilting of Ka'b bin
Al-Ashraf, the Tilghitt (devil) of Jews.

1179. Narrated Jibir bin 'Abdulldh
r -,12 rrrl ;, : All6h's Messenger pe * $t .)-
said, "Who will kill Ka'b bin Al-Ashraf
who has hurt A[ah and His
Messenger?" Thereupon Muhammad
bin Maslama got up saying, "O AllAh's
Messenger! Would you like that I kill
him?" The Prophet p-r .*r,.lr ,-r- said,
"Yes." Muhammad bin Maslama said,
"Then allow me to say a thing (i.e. to
deceive Ka'b)." The Prophet ,ur,* ar ,7-
said, "You may say it." Then
Muhammad bin Maslama went to Ka'b
and said, "That man (i.e. Muhammad

/-r .J, .Jr, ,-b) demands Sadaqa from us,
and he has troubled us, and I have
come to borrow something from you."
On that, Ka'b said, "By Alldh, you will
get tired of him!" Muhammad bin
Maslama said, "Now as we have
followed him, we do not want to leave
him unless and until we see how his
end is going to be. Now we want you to
lend us a camel loadortwoof food."
(Some difference between narrators
about a camel load or two.) Ka'b said,
"Yes, (I will lend you), but you should
mortgage something to me."
Muhammad bin Maslama and his
companion said, "What do you want?"
Ka'b replied, "Mortgage your women
to me?" They said, "How can we
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mortgage our women to you, and You
are most handsome of the Arabs?"
Ka'b said, "Then mortgage your sons

to me." They said, "How can we
mortage our sons to you? Later theY

would be abused by people's saying
that so-and-so has been mortgage for a
camel load of food. That would cause

us great disgrace, but we will mortgage

our weapons to you." Muhammad bin
Maslama and his companion promised
Ka'b that they or he (Muhammmad bin
Maslama) would return to him. He

came to Ka'b at night along with
Ka'b's foster brother (milk suckling
brother), Ab0 Nd'ila. Ka'b invited them

to come into his fort and then he went
down to them. His wife asked, "Where
are you going at this time?" Ka'b
replied, 'None but Muhammad bin
Maslama and my (foster) brother Ab0
N6'ila have come." His wife said, "I
hear a voice as if blood is droPPing
from him." Ka'b said, "They are none

but my brother Muhammad bin
Maslama and my foster brother Ab0
N6'ila. A generous man should respond

to a call at night evenif invitedtobe
killed." Muhammad bin Maslama went
with two mem. (Some narrators

mention the men as Abfi 'Abs bin Jabr,

Al-Hdrith bin A0s and 'Abbdd bin
Bishr.) So Muhammad bin Maslama

went in together with two men, and

said to them, "When Ka'b comes, I will
touch his hair and smell it, and when
you see that I have got hold ofhi'head,
strike him. I will let you smell his
head." (The subnarrator also

mentioned) that Muhammad bin
Maslama said to his comPanions, "I
will let you smell his head." Ka'b bin
Al-Ashraf came down to them,
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wrapped in his clothes, and diffusing
perfume. Muhammad bin Maslama
said, "I have never smelt a better scent

than this." Ka'b replied, "I have got the
best Arab women who know how to
use the high class of perfume."
Muhammad bin Maslama requested

Ka'b, "Will you allow me to smell vour
head?" Ka'b said, "Yes." Muhammad
smelt it and made his companions smell
it as well. Then he requested Ka'b
again, "Will you let me (smell Your
head)?" Ka'b said, "Yes." When
Muhammad got a strong hold of him,
he said (to his companions), "Get at

him!" So they killed him and went to
the Prophet ,u:.,t' .t:t ?- and informed
him. (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No.
369, Vol. 5)

CHAPTER 43. The Battle of
Khaibar.

1180. (Narrated 'Abdul 'Aziz) Anas

{e 1r! 6i) said: When All6h's Messenger

l-: 4'o,,r- invaded Khaibar, we offered
the Fajr prayer there (earlY in the

morning) when it was still dark. All6h's
Prophet &r qr,.ur,r- rode and Ab0 Talha
rode too and I was riding behind Ab0
Talha. AllAh's Prophet *-:.+b -,u-t
passed through the lanes of Khaibar
quickly and my knee was touching the

thigh of All6h's Prophet d-r ..L dr u.t- .

Then his thigh was uncovered bY the

shift of his lzar (waist sheet) and I saw

the whiteness of the thigh of AllAh's
Prophet l-:,* dr d-r- . When he entered

the town, he said, "Alldhu Akbart.

Khaibar is ruined. Whenever we
approach near a (hostile) nation (to
frght) then evil will be the morning of
those who have been warned." He

repeated this thrice. The people came
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out for their jobs and some of them
said, 'Muhammad (has come) along
with his army." (Anas) said, "We
conquered Khaibar, took the captives
and the booty was collected." (Sahth
Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No.367, Vol. 1)

1181. Narrated Salama bin Al-Akwa'
i, nr 6-\: We went out to Khaibar in the

company of the Prophet d-r.+r" d,r srr .

While we were proceeding at night, a

man from the group said to 'Amir, "O
'Amir! Won't you let us hear your
poetry?" 'Amir was a poet, so he got
down and started reciting for the people
poetry that kept pace with the camels'
footsteps saying:

"O Allah! Without You we would not
have been guided on the Right Path;

neither would we have given Sadaqa
(in charity), nor would we have offered
Saldt (prayer). So please forgive us,

what we have committed (i.e. our sins);
let all of us be sacrificed for Your
Cause and send Saktna (i.e. tranquillity
and calmness) upon us. To make our
feet firm when we meet our enemy, and

if they will call us towards an unjust
thing, we will refuse. The infidels have
made hue and cry to ask others' helP

against us."

The Prophet pe.,r,.rr uL on that, asked,
"'Who is that (camel) driver (reciting
poetry)?" The people said, "He is

'Amir bin Al-Akwa'. Then the Prophet

d-r,*r'.ur .u said, "May Alldh bestow His
Mercy on him." A man amongst the
people said, "O All6h's Prophet! Has
(martyrdom) been granted to him.'r'

"' (H.ll8l)The man, 'Umar inferred
'Amir would be granted martyrdom.
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Would that you let us enjoy his
company longer." Then we reached and
besieged Khaibar till we were afflicted
with severe hunger. Then All6h .1r-
helped the Muslims conquer it (i.e.
Khaibar). In the evening of the day of
the conquest of the city, the Muslims
made huge fires. The Prophet qL drrd.r-

l-: said, "What are these fires? For
cooking what you are making the fire?"
The people replied, "(For cooking)
meat." He asked, "'What kind of meat?"
They (i.e. people) said, "The meat of
donkeys." The Prophet d-r.1" or.r- said,
"Throw away the meat and break the
pots!" Some man said, "O All6h's
Messenger! Shall we throw away the
meat and wash the pots instead?" He
said, "(Yes, you can do) that too." So

when the army files were arranged in
rows (for the clash), 'Amir's sword was
short and he aimed at the leg of a Jew
to strike it, but the sharp blade of the
sword returned to him and injured his
own knee, and that caused him to die.
When they returned from the battle,
Alldh's Messenger l-t 4, r-.ur ..u S&w rrt€
(in a sad mood). He took my hand and
said, "What is bothering you?" I
replied, "Let my father and mother be
sacrificed for you! The people say that
the deeds of 'Amir are lost." The
Prophet &..r,.ur .u said, "Whoever says

so is mistaken, for 'Amir has got a
double reward." The Prophet p, ur, or .r-
raised two fingers and added, "He (i.e.
'Amir) was a persevering struggler in
the Cause of Allldh, and there are few
Arabs who achieved the like of that
which (i.e. good deeds) 'Amir had
done." (Sahih Al-Bukhdri, HadithNo.
509, Vol. 5)
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CHAPTER 44. The Battle of Al-
Ahzfub and that is the Trench.

1182. Narrated Al-Bari' ..r,.trr,;, : On

the day (of thebattle) of Al-Ahzdb(i.e.
confederates) I saw the Prophet r#.rr J-
/-r carrling earth, and the earth was

covering the whiteness of his abdomen.

And he was saying, "Without You (O
AUah!) we would have got no

guidance, nor given in charitY, nor

offered Saldt (prayer). So please bless

us with tranquillity and make firm our
feet when we meet our enemies. Indeed

(these) people have rebelled against us,

but never shall we yield if they try to
bing Fitnah (fral, affliction etc.) upon

lurs." (Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 90,

Vol.4)

1183. Narrated Sahl bin Sa'd * ut ;,1
Allah's Messenger d-:.+r, d,r ,rL came to

us while we were diggrng the trench

and carrying out the earth on our backs.

All6h's Messenger &.,r orrr- then said,
*O Allah! There is no life excePt the

life of the Hereafter, so please forgive
the emigrants and the Ansdr." (Sahth

Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 141, Vol.5)

1184. Nanated Anas bin Mdlik .1,;,
..i' : All6h's Messenger & r,r,.lr .l said,

"There is no life exceptthelifeof the

Hereafter; so, O Allah! ImProve and

make right the state of the Ansdr and

the Muhdiirin." (Sahih Al-Bukhdri'
HadtthNo.139, Vol. 5)
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1185. Narrdted Anas : On the day (of
the battle) of the Trench, the Ansdr
were saying, "We are those who have
given the Bai a (pledge) to Muhammad

,r-r .*L .t:t ou for Jihdd (for ever) as long
as we live." The Prophet d-r . r,. c.ur ,-l-
replied to them, "O Allah! There is no
life except the life of the Hereafter. So
honour the Ansdr and emigrants with
Your Generosity." (Sahih Al-Bukhdri,
HadithNo.208-A, Vol. 4)

CHAPTER 45. The Battle of Dhi-
Qarad and others.

1186. Narrated Salama bin Al-Akwa':
Once I went (from Al-Madina) towards
(Al-GhAba) before the first AdhAn of
the Fajr prayer. The she camels of
Alldh's Messenger F:4".-rr .,u used to
graze at a place called Dhi-Qarad. A
slave of 'Abdur-Rahmdn bin 'A0f met
me (on the way) and said, "The she

camels of All6h's Messenger d-r ..r, .ur g-
had been taken away by force." I asked,
"Who had taken them?" He replied,
"(The people of) Ghatafhn." I made
three loud cries (to the people of Al-
Madina) saying, "O Sabdhdh!'ill) I
made the people between the two
mountains of Al-Madina hear me. Then
I rushed onward and caught up with the
robbers while they were watering the
camels. I started throwing arrows at
them as I was a good archer, and I was
saying, "I am the son of Al-Akwa'; and
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today will perish the wicked people" I
kept on saying like that till I restored

the she-camels (of the Prophet qb.!,;.

d-, ). I also snatched thirty Burda (i.e.

garments) from them. Then the Prophet

and the other people come there, and I
said, "O Alldh's Prophet! I have stopped

the people (of Ghatafrn) from taking
water and they are thirsty now. So send

(some people) after them now." On that

. the Prophet pr.+ ur,rr- s&id, "O the son

of Al-Akwa'! Youhave over-powered
them, so forgive them." Then we all
came back and All6h's Messenger .r,,rr-

d-r.+ seated me behind him on his she-

camel till we entered Al-Madina.
(Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 507,

Vol.5)

CHAPTER 47. Fighting of women

along with men.

1187. Narrated Anas * drt sis: On the

day of the battle of Uhud, the PeoPle
ran away, leaving the Prophet.,r, arr ,J,-

d-r , but Ab0 Talha was shielding the

Prophet d-r..b.-lr".u with his shield in
front of him. Abfi Talha was a strong,

experienced archer who used to keep

his bow strong and well stretched. On

that day he broke two or three bows. If
any man passed bY carrying a quiver

fulI of alTows, the Prophet p-1 r,r" or .,r.

would say to him, "Empty it in front of
Abfi Talha." 'When the Prophet .:l,.rrr .,r..

p: started looking at the enemY bY

raising his head, Ab0 Talha said, "O
Allflh's Prophet &r.+r".lr,'u ! Letmy
parents be sacrificed for your sake!

Please don't raise your head and make

it visible, lest an arrow of the enemy

should hit you. Let my neck and chest

be wounded instead of yours." (On that

day) I saw 'Aisha, the daughter of Abt
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Bakr, and Umm Sulaim both lifting
their dresses up so that I was able to see

the ornaments of their legs, and they
were carrying the water-skins on their
arms to pour water into the mouths of
the thirsty people and then go back and
fill them and come to pour water into
the mouths of the people again. (On
that day) Ab0 Talha's sword fell from
his hand twice or thrice. (Sahih
Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No. 156, Vol. 5)

CHAPTER 49. The number of battles
waged by the Prophet &.*r' or,;- .

1188. Nanated 'Abdulldh bin Yazid
Al-Ansdri that he went out with
Al-Bar6' bin 'Lzlb, and Zaid bin
Arqam t4' .Jrt sr) and invoked All6h for
rain. He ('Abdulldh bin Yazid) stood
up but not on a pulpit and invoked
Allah for rain and then offered two
Rak'a with loud recitation without
pronouncing Adhdn or Iqdma lAbi
Ishiq said that 'Abdullih bin Yazid had

seen the Prophet & .*r, or"r. (doing the
sarne)1. (Sahih Al-Bukhdri, HadtthNo.
135 (A), Vol.2)

1189. Narrated Ab0 Ishdq: Once,
while I was sitting beside Zaid bin Al-
Arqam, he was asked, "How many
Ghazwdt'l' did the Prophet /-.-., 4r +ur.5,r-

undertake?" Zaid replied, "Nineteen."
They said, "In how many Ghazwdt did
you join him? He replied, "Seventeen."
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"' (H.1 189) Ghazwa: A holy battle led by the Prophet p, +r" .ur,,r- .
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I asked, "Which of these was the first?"
He replied, "Al-'(Jshaira or Al-(Jshair.".
(Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 285,

Vol.5)

1190. Nanated Buraida that he fought
sixteen Ghazwdt in the comPanY of
All6h's Messenger d-: 4'.lr,3- . (Sahth

Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No. 749, Vol. 5)

1191. Narrated Salama bin Al-Akwa'
d, dr uir : I fought in seven Ghazwdt in
the company ofthe Prophet &.+ or3-
and fought in nine battles, fought by
armies despatched by the Prophet or.,r-

d-r.+ Once Ab0 Bakr was our
commander and at another time, Usdma

was our commander. (Sahth

Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No. 569, Vol. 5)

CHAPTER 50. The battle of DhAt'
ur-RiqA'.

1192. Narrated Ab0 M0sa .;..rr;, i

We went out in the comPanY of the

Prophet /-r e+rr r-rr g! for a Ghazwa and

we were six persons having one camel

which we rode in rotation. So, (due to
excessive walking) our feet became

thin, and my feet became thin and mY

nails dropped, and we used to wrap our
feet with pieces of cloth, and for this
reason the Ghazwa was named Dhdt-
ur-Riqa' (lit. 'of the rags') as we
wrapped our feet with rags." When
Ab0 M0sa narrated this (Hadtth), he

felt regretful to do so and said, "...as if
he dislike to disclose his good deed."
(Sahth Al-Bukhdri, HadtthNo. 450-8,
Vol.5)
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33. THE BOOK OF AL.IM,
(Concerning with ruling etc.

-rr

CHAPTER 1. The Quraish has
precedence over the people (as

regards the right of ruling) and the
Caliphate is the right of the Quraish.

1193. Nanated Ab0 Huraira * ut;, I

The Prophet .1, +r,.rr ,ru said, "The tribe
of Quraish has precedence over the
people in this connection (i.e. the right
of ruling). The Muslims follow the
Muslims amongst them, and the
infidels follow the infidels amongst
them." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, HadtthNo.
700, Vol.4)

1194. Narrated Ibn 'I]mar r ..-dr.,;; I

The Prophet pe r* ar,ru said, "Authority
of ruling will remain with Quraish,
even if only two of them remained."
(Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 705,
Vol.4)

1195. Nanated Jdbir bin Samura or ;,
1-:,, : I heard the Prophet p-r..r" ur ur
saying, "There will be twelve Muslim
rulers (who will rule all the Isl0mic
world)." He then said a sentence which
I did not hear. My father said he said,

"All of them (those rulers) will be from

Quraish." (Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth
No. 329, Vol.9)

CHAPTER 2. To appoint someone as

a succeeding caliph or leaving aside

the matter of appointment.

1196. Narrated 'Abdull0h bin 'Umar
r.d. .-lJr 6iJ : It was said to 'IJmar, "Will
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you appoint your successor?" 'Ijmar
said, "If I appoint a caliph (as my
successor) it is true that somebody who
was better then I (i.e., Abt Bakr) did
so, and if I leave the matter undecided,
it is true that somebody who was beffer
than I (i.e., All6h's Messenger !b.r,rur"

d-, ) did so." On this, the people praised

him. 'Umar said, "People are offwo
kinds: either one who is keen to take
over the caliphate or one who is afraid
of assuming such a responsibility. I
wish I could be free from its
responsibility in that I would receive
neither reward nor retribution. I won't
be able to bear the burden of the

caliphate whether I am living or dead.'l'
(Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 325,
Vol.9)

CHAPTER 3. It is not allowed to
desire for a position of authority and
to be covetous for it.

1197. Narrated 'Abdur-Rahmdn bin
Samura: The Prophet p-r , :,- d,r./- s&id,

"O 'Abdur-Rahmin bin Samura! Do
not seek to be a ruler, because if you
are given authority on asking for it,
then you will be held responsible for it;
but if you are given it without asking
for it, then you will be helped in it (by
Alleh)." (Sahih Al-Bukhdri, HadithNo.
619, Vol. 8)

1198. Narrated Ab0 Burda r;rlt;,1
Ab0 Mtsa said, "[ came to the Prophet

tL: +.-rr..u along with two men (from
the tribe) of Ash'ariyin, one on mY
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"' (H.1196) 'Umar refused to appoint his successor lest he should be held responsible for the

mistakes in future.
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right and the other on my left, while
Alldh's Messenger l-t4".Jr uJ- was
brushing his teeth (with a Siwdk), and
both men asked him for some

employment. The Prophet p-;.+r,.-!rr.,J-

said, 'O Ab0 M0sa, or said, O
'AbdullAh bin Qais!.' I said,'ByHim
Who sent you with the Truth, these two
men did not tell me what was in their
hearts and I did not feel (realize) that
they were seeking employment.' As if I
were looking now at his Siwdkbeing
drawn to a corner under his lips, and he

pr.+.-lr -u said, 'We never (or, we do
not) appoint for our affairs anyone who
seeks to be employed, but O Ab0
Mtsa! or said, 'Abdull0h bin Qais! Go
to Yemen.' The Prophet d-r.+ orrr- then
sent Mu'6dh bin Jabal after him and
when Mu'ddh reached him, he spread

out a cushion for him and requested
him to get down (and sit on the

cushion). Behold! There was a fettered
man beside Ab0 M0sa. Mu'6dh asked,

'Who is this (man)?' Ab0 M0sa said,

'He was a Jew and became a Muslim
and then reverted back to Judaism.'
Then Ab0 Mtsa requested Mu'6dh to
sit down but Mu'ddh said, 'I will not sit
down till he has been killed, this is the
judgment of All6h and His Messenger,'
and repeated it thrice. Then Ab0 M0sa
ordered that the man be killed, and he

was killed. Ab0 M0sa added: Then we
discussed the night prayers and one of
us said, 'I pray and sleep, and I hope

that Alhh will reward me for my sleep

as well as for my prayers.'" (Sahth

Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 58, Vol. 9)

CHAPTER 5. The superiority of a
just ruler and demerits of a tYrant
ruler, and the exhortation for to be
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kind to one's subjects and
prohibition of putting them into
hardships.

1199. Narrated 'Abdulldh bin 'Umar
L{j, d,r ;, : All6h's Messenger & r+.lr p-
said, "Everyone of you is a guardian

and is responsible for his charges. The
ruler who has authority over people, is
a guardian and is responsible for them,
a man is a guardian of his family and is

responsible for them; a woman is a

guardian of her husband's house and

children and is responsible for them; a

slave ('AbA is a guardian of his
master's property and is responsible for
it; so all of you are guardians and are

responsible for your charges." (Sahth

Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 730, Vol. 3)

1200. Narrated Ma'qil bin Yasir ar,;,
L:, : I heard the Prophet p-5."r,.-rr ,r
saying, "Any 'Abd (a slave or a man)
whom A[ah has given the authority of
ruling some people and he does not
look after them in an honest manner,
will never have even the smell of
Paradise." (Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth
No. 264, Vol. 9)

CHAPTER 6. Severe prohibition of
Al-Ghulfil (stealing from the war
booty before its distribution).

1201. Narrated Ab0 Huraira.;e or u;, i

The Prophet & r,r, or J- got up amongst

us and mentioned Al-Ghulftl,
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emphasized its magnitude and declared
that it was a great sin saying, "Don't
commit Ghulfil for I should not like to
see anyone amongst you on the Day of
Resurrection, carrying over his neck a
sheep that will be bleating, or carrying
over his neck a horse that will be

neighing. Such a man will be saying;
'O Allih's Messenger! Intercede rvith
A[ah for me,' and I will reply, 'I can't
help you, for I have conveyed Alldh's
Message to you.' Nor should I like to
see a man carrying over his neck, a

camel that will be grunting. Such a man
will S&y, 'O All6h's Messenger!
Intercede with All6h for me.' And I
will say, 'I can't help you, for I have

conveyed AllAh's Message to you,' or
one carrying over his neck gold and

silver and saying, 'O All0h's
Messenger! lntercede with All6h for
me,' and I will say, 'I can't helP You
for I have conveyed All6h's Message to
you,' or one carrying clothes that will
be fluttering, and the man will say, 'O
Allih's Messenger! Intercede with
Alhh for me.' And I will say, 'I can't
help you, for I have conveyed All6h's
Message to you.' " (Sahth Al'Bukhdri,
Hadfth No. 307, Vol. 4)

CHAPTER 7. Prohibition
acceptance of gifts on the Part
governmental employees.
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1202. Narrated Ab0 Humaid As-Si'idi .r-.1-- -,i Crr.Lt - lf .f
^b -:ltt 6i) : Alldh's Messenger d-r.+ alr;r- ' ' 2 t

employed an employee (to collect S:;r-'t M' {l :S;; Li 
"4*titZakdt). The employee returned after . i.t . ,, 6jl i;tli .'y,6

compieting his job and said, "O All6h's 'f U E &
Messenger! This (amount of Zakit)is lii lit ii, q :iVt ,!/i
for you, and this (other amount) was
given to measapresent."TheProphet ,'i J61 J G'$1 $j ,?4
d-,*,,"usaidtohim,"Whydidn'tyou i,tl. L i o, . ..... .-,:1..

stay at your father's or mother's house ':lu"ll ':r:il * A \)J''l >{il)
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and see if you would be given presents
or not?" Then in the evening, the
Prophet &r.,b ur,r.r- got up after the
Saldt $rayer), and having testified that
Ld ildha ill-AUdh (none has the right to
be worshipped but Ailah) and praised
and glorified Alleh;rs as Ho deserved,
and said, "Now then! What about an
employee whom we employ and then
he comes and says, 'This amount (of
Zakfrt) is for you and this (amount) was
given to me as a present.' Why didn't
he stay at the house of his father and
mother to see if he would be given
presents or not? By Him in Whose
Hand Muhammad's soul is, none of
you will steal anything of it (i.e. Zakit)
but will bring it by carrying it over his
neck one the Day of Resurrection. If it
has been a camel, he will bring it (over
his neck) while it will be grunting; and
if it has been a sheep, he will bring it
(over his neck) while it will be

bleating." The Prophet i-t. at--u,+
added, "I have conveyed (Alldh's
Message to you)." Ab0 Humaid said,

"Then All6h's Messenger d-r r+rr rrr ,-u
raised his hands so high that we saw the
whiteness of his arm-pits." (Sahth
Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 631, Vol. 8)

CHAPTER 8. It is obligatory to be
obedient to the ruler except in sinful
matters.

1203. Narrated Ibn 'Abbds Lrj' d,r,4 :

The Verse: 'Obey A[ah and obey the
Messenger (Muhammad d-r qr,.rr"r-) and
those of you (Muslims) who are in
authority...' ff.a:59) was revealed in
connection with 'Abdulah bin Hudhdfa
bin Qais bin 'Adi when the Prophet
pt+-',J- appointed him as the
commander of Sariya (army unit).
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(Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No. 108,

Vol.6)

1204. Narrated Ab0 Huraira ,.i' dt s4:
All0h's Messenger d-r .*b.rr ,.r- said,
"Whoever obeys me, he obeys Allah,
and whoever disobeys me, he disobeys
Allah, and whoever obeys my ruler (the

ruler I appoint) he obeys me, and

whoever disobeys my (appointed) ruler,
he disobeys me. " (Sahih Al-Bukhdri,
Hadtth No.251, Vol. 9)

1205. Narrated 'Abdulldh bin 'Umar
L.{j, dr.;, : The PfOphet d-r tr, .rl .r- Said,

"A Muslim has to listen to and obeY
(the order of his Muslim ruler) whether
he likes it or not, as long as his orders
involve not one in disobedience (to
Allah), but if an act of disobedience (to
Allah) is imposed, one should not listen
to it or obey it." (snhth Al-Bukhdri,
Hadtth No.258, Vol.9)

1206. Narrated 'Ali .-.rr;, : The

Prophet F:.*.rr u.r- sent an army unit
(for some campaign) and appointed a

man fromAnsdr as its commander and

ordered them (the soldiers) to obey
him. (During the campaign) he became

angry with them and said, "Didn't the
Prophet l-:4".Jr..r- ordor you to obey
me?" They said, "Yes." He said, "I
order you to collect wood and make a
fire and then throw yourselves into it."
So they collected wood and made a
fire, but when they were about to throw
themselves into it, they started looking
at each other, and some of them said,

"We followed the Prophet p, +* or.r- to
escape from the fire. (How) should we
enter it now?" So while theY were in
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that state, the fire extinguished and
their (commander's) anger abated. The
event was mentioned to the Prophet or.,r-

l-:4" and he said, "If they had entered
it (the fire) they would never have
come out of it, for obedience is
required only in what is Al-Marff
(Isl6mic Monotheism and all that which
Isldm orders one to do)." (Sahth
Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No.259, Vol.9)

1207. Narrated Jundda bin Abi
Umaiyya: We entered upon 'Ub0da bin
As-S6mit while he was sick. We said,
"May Alhh make you good and
healthy. Will you tellus aHadtthyot
heard from the Prophet pr ++ or.,r- and
by which A[ah may benefit you?" He
said, "The Prophet d-r.J,.rr "u 

called us
and we gave him the Bai a (pledge) for
Isldm, and among the conditions on
which he took the Bai'a fromus,was
that we were to listen and obey (the
orders of a Muslim ruler) both at the
time when we were active and at the
time when we were tired, and at our
diffrcult time and at our ease, and to be
obedient to the Muslim ruler and give
him his right even if he did not give us
our right, and not to fight against him
unless we noticed him having open
Kufr (disbeliefl for which we should
have a proof with us from All0h".
(Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 179,

Vol.9)

CHAPTER 10. Order to fulfil the
Bai'a (pledge) to the caliph and obey
the one who is given the Bai'a frrst.

1208. Narrated Ab0 Huraira * u o;, I

The Prophet F:+uru-r- said, "The
Israelites used to be ruled and guided
by Prophets. Whenever a Prophet died,
another would take over his place.
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There will be no Prophet after me, but
there will be caliphs who will increase
in number." The people asked, "O
All6h's Messenger! What do you order
us (to do)?" He said, "Obey the one

who will be given the Bai a (Pledge)

first.'r' Fulfil their (i.e. the caliphs)
rights, for All6h will ask them about
(any short-comings) in ruling those

whom Allah has put under their
guardianship." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri,
Hadtth No. 661, Vol. 4)

1209. Narrated Ibn Mas'td .:,,.u;, i

The Prophet pr.*b.rr u-s s&id, "Soon
others will be preferred to You, and

there will be things which you will not
like." The companions ofthe Prophet or3-

p:* asked, "O Alldh's Messenger!

What do you order us to do (in this
case)?" He said, "(I order you) to give

the rights that are on You and to ask

your rights from Al16h." (Sahfh Al-
Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 800, Vol.4)

CHAPTER 11. To be Patient when
oppressed and given undue
preference by the ruler.

1210. Narrated Usaid bin Hudair o';.,
,-:, : A man from the Ansdr said, "O
Alldh's Messenger! Will you appoint
me as you have appointed so-and-so?"
The Prophet & r,r, orp said, "After me

you will see others given preference to
you; so be patient till You meet me at

the Al-Haud (the tank i.e. Al-Kauthar),
(on the Day of Resurrection)." (Sahih

Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 136, Vol.5)
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1tt.tZO8; lf the Bai'a (pledge) is given to a caliph and after a while another caliph is given

the Bai'd by some membirs of th" society, the common Muslims should abide by the

Bai'6 givento the first caliph, for the election of the second is invalid.
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CHAPTER 13. Order to stick to the
main group of the Muslims during
the time of Al-Fitn (trials and
afflictions etc.) and to be cautious
from those inviting people to
disbelief.

l2ll. Narrated Hudhaifa bin
Al-Yamdn * t)t,5it: The people used to
ask All6h's Messenger /-r qr, or"r- about
good, but I usedtoaskhimaboutevil
for fear that it might overtake me. Once
I said, "O Alldh's Messenger! We were
in ignorance and in evil and All6h.lr,
has bestowed upon us the present good;
will there be any evil after this good."
He said, "Yes." I asked, "Will there be
good after that evil?" He said, "Yes,
but it would be tainted with Dakhan." I
asked, "What will its Dakhan be?" He
said, "There will be some people who
will lead (people) according to
principles other than my Sunna (legal
ways). You will see their actions and
disapprove of them." I said, "Will there
be any evil after that good.?" He said,
"Yes, there will be some people who
will invite others to the gates of Hell,
and whoever accepts their invitation to
it will be thrown in it (by them)." I
said, "O All6h's Messenger! Describe
those people to us." He said, "They will
belong to us and speak our language." I
asked, "O All6h's Messenger! What do
you order me to do if such a thing
should take place in my life?" He said,

"Adhere to the group of Muslims and

their chief." I asked, "If there is neither
a group (of Muslims) nor a chief (what
shall I do)?" He said, "Keep away from
all those different sects, even ifyou had
to bite (i.e. eat) the rootof atree, till
you meet AIah while you are still in
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that state." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadith
No. 803, Vol. 4)

1212. Narrated Ibn .Abb0s ,-.,..rl ,,J 
.

The Prophet p5 +l".lr ,r- said, "Whoever
disapproves of something done by his
Muslim ruler, then he should be patient,
for whoever disobeys (i.e. goes out and

leaves) his Muslim ruler (disunite from
him) even for a span will die as those
who died in the Pre-Islimic Period of
Ignorance (i.e. as rebellious sinners).
(Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadfth No. 177,

Vol.9)

CHAPTER 18. It is advisable on the
part of any army commander to take
the Bai'a (ptedge) from his troops
when intending to fight, and the
Ridwdn Bai'a that was taken (by the
Prophet /-r r.r,.Irrr- ) under the tree.

1213. Narrated Jdbir bin 'Abdullih
rrrj, .-r,r u-;., : On the day of Al-Hudaibiya,
All6h's Messenger .r.r qb.-u,r.u said to
uS, "You are the best people on the
earth!" We were 1400 then. If I could
see now, I would have shown you the
place of the tree [beneath which the
Bai'a (pledge) was given by usl."
(Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 475,
Vol.5)

1214. Narrated Sa'id bin
Al-M0saiyab that his father said, "I saw

the tree (of the Bai'a Ar-Ridwdn) and
when I returned to it later, I was not
able to recognize it. (Sahih Al-Bukhdri,
Hadtth No.480, Vol. 5)

1215. Nanated Yazid bin Abi 'Ubaid
.-r,41\r-, : I said to Salama bin Al-
Akwa', "For what did you give the
Bai'a (pledge) to All6h's Messenger

d-r.+.ur;- onthe day of Al-Hudaibtya?"
He replied, "For death (in the cause of
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,r. ,O" rooU orrr-r.U", tru)' t* [El
Isl6m)." 6ahth Al-Bukhdri, HadtthNo.
487, Vol. 5)

1216. Narrated'AMullah binZ.aid atr ;,
.:" that during the period (of the battle)
of Al-Harua, a person came to him and

said, "Ibn Har:r;ala is taking the Bai'a
(pledge) from the people for death." He
said, "I will never give a Bai'a for such

a thing to anyone after All6h's
Messenger d-r ,*b .rJ, .J- ." (sahth Al-
Bukhdri, HadtthNo. 206, Vol.4)

CHAPTER 19. Prohibition of
returning back to one's native land
by an emigrant for the PurPose of
resettling there.

1217. Narrated Salama bin al-Akwa'
that he visited Al-Hajjaj @in Yffsuf).
Al-Hajjaj said, "O the son of Al-
Akwa'! You have turned on Your heels

(i.e., deserted Isl6m) by stayrng (in the

desert) with the bedouins." Salama

replied, "No but All6h's Messenger o,.r-

l-r.+ allowed me to staY_ with the

bedouin in the desert." (Sahth

Al-Bukhdri, HadtthNo. 209, Vol. 9)

CHAPTER 20. To give a Bai'a
(ptedge) for Islflm, JihAd and good
(deeds) after the conquest of Makka'
and no emigration (from Makka)
after the conquest of Makka.

1218. Narrated Mujdshi'bin Mas'0d
.-i, nJt 6i) : I took Ab0 Ma'bad to the

Prophet d-r.*b..rr..u in order that he

might give him the Bai'a (pledge) for
emigration. The Prophet d-r qr, d,r!.r-

said, "Emigration has gone along with
its people'l', but I takethe Bai'aftom
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"'1H.t2t8;Emigration was no longer required after the conquestofMakka.Beforethat,

emigration had been rewardable, but it was not so after the conquest of Makka'
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him (i.e. Ab0 Ma'bad) for Isldm and
JihAd." (Sahih Al-Bukhdri, HadithNo.
599, Vol. 5)

1219. Narrated Ibn 'Abb6s r*,!t 64:.
The Prophet .r-r, r,- rrror- , on the day of
the conquest of Makka said, "There is
no emigration (after the conquest), but
JihAd and good intentionstrland when
you are called for Jihdd, you should
immediately respond to the call."
(Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No. 311,
Vol.4)

1220. Narrated Abff Sa'id Al-Khudri
n dt -, : A bedouin asked Alldh's
Messenger p:.4".r,r uJr abbut the
emigration. The Prophet fr eJr rrr,-u
said, "May Alhh have mercy on you!
The matter of emigration is very hard.
Have you got camels.? Do you pay
their Zakdt?" The bedouin said, "Yes, I
have camels and I pay their Zakit." Ttre
Prophet &.r,r,.xr .ru said, "Work beyond
the seas and Allah will not decrease
(waste the reward of) any of your good-
deeds." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, HadtthNo.
532,YoL2)

CHAPTER 21. How the women gave
the Bai'a (pledge) (to the Prophet
d-1 .J, dr rU )

1221. Nanated 'Aisha qj, d,r,-r,, the
wife of the Prophet pr.+!1,;- :

Whenever believing women came to
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"' 6t.t219; i.e. to participate in Jihdd when there is a call for it, otherwise you must have

intention to participate in Jihdd andthis intention has the same reward as that of the Jihdd
itself.
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the Prophet &.+ or.r- as emigrants, he

used to test them in accordance with
the order of Alldh ;r-, : 'O you who
believe! If the believing women come
to you as emigrants, examine them...'
(V.60:10). So if anyone of those
believing women accepted the above
mentioned condition, she accepted the
conditions of faith. When they agreed

on those condition, and confessed that
with their tongues, Alldh's Messenger

d-l .rb .lr u-r- would say to them, "Go, I
have accepted your Bai a (pledge) (for
Isl6m). 'Aisha added, "By Al16h, the
hand of All6h's Messenger d-r +r, or,;-
never touched the hand of any woman,
but he only used to take their Bai'a
(pledge), orally. By Allah, All6h's
Messenger il-r.*L.r,r .+ did not take the
Bai'a (pledge), of the women except in
accordance with what A[ah had

ordered him. When he accepted their
Bai'a (pledge), he would say to them,
"I have accepted your Bai'a (pledge)."
(Sahfh Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No. 211,

Vol.7)

CHAPTER 22. To give the Bai'a
(ptedge) for to listen and obey (to the
ruler) for as much as you can (i.e.

whatever is in your abilitY).

1222. Narrated 'Abdulldh bin 'Umar
u.j, d,r ;r: whenever we gave the Bai'a
(pledge) to All6h's Messenger ..b.r,r.p

d-r for to listen and obey, he used to say

to us, "For as much as You can (i.e.

whatever is in your ability)." (Sahth

Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No.309, Vol. 9)

CHAPTER 23. The age of maturitY.

1223. Narrated Ibn lUmar r..:e rrr;., i

All6h's Messenger pr rJ, or,ru called me
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to present myself in front of him on the
eve of the battle of Uhud, while I was
fourteen years of age at that time, and
he did not allow me to take part in that
battle, but he called me in front of him
on the eve of the battle of the Trench
when I was fifteen years old, and he
allowed me (to join the battle). fNdfi'
said, "I went to 'Umar bin 'Abdul
'Aziz who was caliph atthetimeand
related the above narration to him." He
said, "This age (fifteen) is the limit
between childhood and manhood," and
wrote to his governors to give salaries
to those who reached the age of
fifteen.'r'l (sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadith
No. 832, Vol. 3)

CHAPTER 24.1t is forbidden to take
the Qur'in to the land of disbelievers
when it is feared that it might fall
into their hands.

1224. Nanated 'Abdulldh bin 'Umar
| -r,^ .!r ;, : All0h's Messenger d-r +.r' ur .rs
forbade the people to travel to a hostile
country carrying (copies of1 the

Qur'in. (Sahih Al-Bukhdri, HadithNo.
233,Yot.4)

CHAPTER 25. Race between horses
and their training for competition.

1225. Narrated 'Abdulldh bin 'Umar
rJri, dr;, : All6h's Messenger & r,r" or 3-
ordered for a horse race; the trained
horses were to run from a place called
Al-Haff6' to Thaniyat Al-Wad6' and
the horses which were not trained were

to run from Al-Thaniya to the Masiid
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"' 11.t2231When a Muslim reached the age of fifteen he was regarded as a soldier ready to

carry arms when required; on this basis he was given a salary.
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(mosque of) Bani Zrxaiq. (The

subnarrator added): 'Abdullih was one

of those who took part in the race.
(Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No. 412,
Vol. l)
CHAPTER 26. There is goodness in
the forelocks of the horses till the
Day of Resurrection.

1226. Narrated 'Abdulldh bin 'Umar
r -,:- .r;., : All0h's Messenger &.+.lr 3-
said, "Good will remain (as a

permanent quality) in the forelocks of
horses (for Jihdd) till the Day of
Resurrection." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri,
Hadtth No. 102. Vol.4)

1227. Nanated 'Urwa Al-Bdriqi o,;,
.; : The Prophet ,.r-r r,r, or .rr- said, "Good
will remain (as a permanent quality) in
the forelocks of horses (for Jihdd) tlll
the Day of Resurrection, for they bring
about a reward (in the Hereafter) and

booty (in this world)." (Sahth

Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No. 104, Vol.4)

1228. Nanated Anas bin Mdlik o';,
1i' : Allih's Messenger & +,r,.ur ,ru said,

"There is blessing in the forelocks of
horses (meant for Jihdd)." (Sahth

Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 103-B, vol.4)

CHAPTER 28. The suPerioritY of
fihAd and going out for Allffh's sake.

1229. Narrated Ab0 Huraira .:'.ttt;, I

The Prophet p:4".1r..u said, "Allah
assigns for a person who participate (in
holy battles) in Alldh's Cause and

nothing causes him to do so except

belief in Allth and His Messengers,

that he will be recompensed by Alldh
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either with a reward, or booty (ifhe
survives) or will be admitted to
Paradise (if he is killed in the battle as a

martyr)." (The Prophet added): "Had I
not found it difficult for my followers,
then I would not remain behind any
Sartya (army-unit) going for Jihdd and,

I would have loved to be martyred in
All6h's Cause and then made alive, and

then marfyred and then made alive, and

then again martyred in His Cause."
(Sahih Al-BuHtdri, Hadtth No. 35, Vol. 1)

1230. Narrated Abt Huraira.:,.rr;, i

Alldh's Messenger d-l ..t ..u,-u said,
"Allah guarantees him who strives in
His Cause, and whose motivation for
going out is nothing but Jihdd inHis
Cause and belief in His Words (Isldmic
Monotheism), that He will admit him
into Paradise (if martyred) or bring him
back to his dwelling place, whence he

has come out, with what he gains of
reward or booty." (Sahih Al-Bukhdri,
Hadfth No. 352, Vol.4)

1231. Narrated Ab0 Huraira r;r .rr u;, I

The Prophet p: u" or;- said, "A wound
which a Muslim receives in All6h's
Cause will appear on the Day of
Resurrection as it was at the time of
infliction; blood will be flowing from
the wound and its colour will be that of
the blood but will smell like musk
(perfume)." (Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth
No. 238, Vol. 1)

CHAPTER 29. The superiority of
martyrdom in Allih's Cause.

1232. Narrated Anas binMilik.l,;,
.i, : The Prophet Ft +.ur u-r- said,

"Nobody who enters Paradise likes to
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go back to the world even if he got
everything on the earth, except a

Mujdhid who wishes to return to the
world so that he may be martyred ten
times because of the honour and dignity
he receives (from Allah)." (Sahth Al-
Bukhdri, Hadith No.72, Vol.4)

1233. Na:rated Abt Hurair?. ,;e ,u ;11
A man came to All0tr's Messenger.u'.,r-

pt+ and said, "Guide me tosucha
deed as equals Jihdd (in reward)." He
replied, "I do not find such a deed."
Then he added, "Can you, while the
Muslim fighter has gone for JihAd,
enter your mosque to pertorm Saldt
(prayer) without cease and observe
Saum (fast) and never break your
Saum?" The man said, "But who can

do that?"rrr (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadith
No.44, Vol.4)

CHAPTER 30. The suPerioritYof a

single endeavour (of fighting) in
Allflh's Cause in the forenoon or in
the afternoon.

1234. Narrated Anas bin Mdlik arr;,
.-:, : The Pfophet rLr.*b..lr u-s said, "A
single endeavour (of frghting) in
Alldh's Cause in the forenoon or in the

r,afternoon is better than the world and
whatever is in it." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri,
Hadtth No. 50, Vol.4)
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1H.1233y Of course, nobody can offer Sal6t $rayer\ and observe Saum (fast) incessantly,

and since the Muslim fighter is rewarded as if he was doing such good impossible deeds,

no possible deed equals "tidd inreward.
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1235. Narrated Sahl bin Sa'd ,;t,tt;, I

The Prophet d-, {.l,.1sr- said, "A single
endeavour (of fighting) in Alldh's
Cause in the afternoon and in the
forenoon is better than the world and
whatever is in it." (Sahih Al-Bukhdri,
Hadtth No. 52, Vol.4)

1236. Nanated Ab0 Huraira ,;',tsr u;, I

The Prophet d-, qr,.rJrJ- said, "A single
endeavour in All6h's Cause in the
afternoon or in the forenoon is better
than all that on which the sun rises and
sets." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No.
51, Vol.4)

CHAPTER 34. The superiority of
JihAd and of keeping vigilance over
the enemy.

1237. Narrated Ab0 Sa'id Al-Khudri
ue nt o-;.t : Somebody asked, "O Allih's
Messenger! Who is the best among the
people?" All6h's Messenger & +r, ory-
replied, "A believer who strives his
utmost in All0h's Cause with his life
and property." They asked, "Who is
next?" He replied, "A believer who
stays in one of the mountain paths
worshipping A[ah and leaving the
people secure from his mischief."
(Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 45,
Vol.4)

CHAPTER 35. Two men, both will
enter Paradise though one of them
(has) killed the other.

1238. Namated Abt Huraira ,r an ;, I

All6h's Messenger d-: r+r,..ur u.u said,
"Allah welcomes two men with a

smile; one of whom (has) killed the
other and both of them enter Paradise.

One fights in All6h's Cause and gets
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killed. Later on Allah forgives the killer
(i.e. he embraces Islim and) also gets

martyred (in All6h's Cause)." (Sahth
Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 80 (A), Vol.4)

CHAPTER 38. The superiority of
helping a Ghdzi (Muslim fighter)
with something to ride upon etc. And
looking after his family during his
absence.

1239. Narrated Zaidbin Khdlid o';,
,i, : Alldh's Messenger &r.,r,.!r p said,
"He who prepares a Ghdzi going in
All6h's Cause is (given a reward equal
to that of) a Ghdzi; and he who looks
after properly the dependents of a

Ghdzi going in All6h's Cause is (given
a reward equal to that of) a Ghdzi."
(Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 96,
Vol.4)

CHAPTER 40. JihAd is not
obligatory on those who have a

genuine excuse.

1240. Narrated Al-Bar6' tt ar;, i

When the Divine Inspiration: "Not
equal are those of the believers who sit
(at home)..." (V.4:95), was revealed,
the Prophet p-r."i'ur.,.r Sont for Zaid
(bin Thabit), who came with a

shoulder-blade and wrote it (the Verse)
on it. Ibn Umm Maktfrm complained
about his blindness and on that the
following revelation came: "Not equal
are those of the believers who sit (at
home), except those who are disabled
(by injury or are blind or lame etc.),
and those who strive hard and fight in
the Cause of All6h with their wealth
and their lives..." (V.4:95) 6ahih
Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No. 84, Vol.4)
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CHAPTER 41. Proof that a martyr
will enter Paradise.

1242. Nanated Anas d' d,r6iJ : The
Prophet pt.4'.lr ,-u Se[t seventymen
from the tribe of Bani Sulaim to the
tribe of Bani 'Amir. When they reached
there, my maternal uncle said to them,
"I will go ahead of you, and if they
allow me to convey the message of
Alldh's Messenger d-r..u or 

"r- 
(it will be

all right); otherwise you will remain
close to me." So he went ahead of them
and the pagans granted him security.
But while he was reporting the message

of the Prophet l-r .+ rlru--i- , theY

beckoned to one of their men who
stabbed him to death. My maternal
uncle said,"Alldhu Akbar (All6h is the
Most Great)! By the Lord of the Ka'ba,
I am successful." After that they
attacked the rest of the party and killed
them all except a lame man who went
up to the top of the mountain.
(Hammdm, a subnarrator said, "I think
another man was saved along with
him"). Jibrael (Gabriel) r:LJr r,r, informed
the Prophet p: * or,,r- that they (i.e. the

martyrs) met their Lord, and He was
pleased with them and made them
pleased. We used to recite, "Inform our
people that we have met our Lord, He
is pleased with us and He has made us

t$tqi:i!(er)
1241. Narrated Jdbir bin 'Abdulldh il * d Jq e+lt - lrl!

r4.j, rlr;, : On the day of the battle of > 2/
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I will be if I should get martyred?" The er' - ' ,,;: : , ..
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Paradise." The man threwawaysome .,1 i. .riG tl. :

dates he was carryinginhishand,and 'cP ,7 
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fought till he was martyred. (Sahth
Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 377, Vol. 5)
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pleased." Later on this Qur'6nic Verse
was abrogated (cancelled). The Prophet
pt -t'.1'.,r- invoked AUah for forty days
to curse the murderers from the tribe of
Ra'I, Dhakwdn, Bani Lihydn and Bani
'Usaiya who disobeyed All6h and His
Messenger F:+drrdJ- . (Sahth
Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No.57, Vol.4)

CHAPTER 42. Whosoever fights
that Allih's Word (i.e. Allflh's
Religion of IsIAmic Monotheism)
should be superior, fights in Allih's
Cause.

L243. Narrated Abt M0sa .:,.u;, i A
man came to the Prophet pr.+ or ,r- and
asked, "A man fights for war booty;
another fights for fame and a third
fights for showing off; which of them
fights in All6h's Cause?" The Prophet

l-:4".1r,.u said, "He who fights that
Alldh's Word (i.e. All0h's Religion of
Isldmic Monotheism) should be
superior, fights in All6h's Cause.".
(Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No. 65,
Vol.4)

1244. Nanated Abfi M0sa .;.ur;, i A
man came to the Prophet d-r..u arr 

"u 
and

asked, "O All6h's Messenger! What
kind of fighting is in All6h's Cause? (I
ask this), for some of us fight because
of being enraged and angry and some
for the sake of their pride a4d
haughtiness." The Prophet d-r.+.1, j,
raised his head (as the questioner was
standing) and said, "He who fights that
Alldh's Word (i.e. All6h's Religion of
Isl0mic Monotheism) should be
superior, fights in All6h's Cause."
(Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No. 125,

Vol. 1)
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CHAPTER 45. The ProPhet's .u,l-
F:* statement: The reward of deeds
depends upon intentions and in it are
included battles and other (good)
deeds.

1245. Narrated 'Umar bin Al-KhattAb
nD dt 6r): I heard Alldh's Messenger o, ,r-
l+,4' saying, "The (reward of) deeds

depend upon the intentions, and every
person will get the reward according to
what he has intended. So whoever
emigrates for the sake of All6h and His
Messenger, then his emigration will be

considered to be for A[ah and His
Messenger, and whoever emigrates for
the sake of worldly gain or for a
woman to marry, then his emigration
will be considered to be for what he

emigrated for."'r' (Sahth At-Bukhdri,
Hadtth No. 680, Vol. 8)

CHAPTER 49. The superiority of
naval expedition.

1246. Nanated Anas bin Mdlik.u';,
.-:' : All6h's Messenger d-J qr, .rr .r- us€d

to visit Umm Har0m bint Milhdn, who
would offer him meals. Umm Hardm

was the wife of 'Ubida bin As-Sdmit.
All6h's Messenger l-: 4'.1r.,.r- visited
her and she provided him with food and

started looking for lice in his headtzr.

Then Alldh's Messenger .l-", r+r; rrr u-:-

slept, and afterwards woke up smiling.
Umm Harim asked, "What causes You
to smile, O All6h's Messenger?" He
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(H.1245) In the Hereafter, everyone will be judged according to intentions.

(H.1246) It is evident from the life history of the Prophet pt*.ur,,:"- that he used to take

bath daily even twice daily or more and it is not logical that he could have lice in his head,

perhaps she was combing or oiling his hairs.
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said, "Some of my followers who (in a
dream) were displayed before me as

fighters in All6h's Cause (on board a

ship) amidst this sea cause me to smile;
they were as kings on the thrones (or
like kings on the thrones)." (Ishdq, a

subnarrator is not sure as to which
expression the Prophet p-r +J, or,r- used.)
Umm Hardm said, "O Alldh's
Messenger! Invoke A[ah ;r-, that He
makes me one of them." All6h's
Messenger d-r r,r, or,ru invoked All6h for
her and slept again and woke up
smiling. Once again Umm Hardm
asked, "What makes you smile, O
All0h's Messenger!" He replied, "Some
of my followers were displayed before
me as fighters in All6h's Cause,"
repeating the same dream. Umm Hardm
said, "O Alldh's Messenger invoke
Allah that He makes me one of them."
He said, "You are amongst the first
ones" It happened that she sailed on the
sea during the caliphate ofMu'dwiya
bin Abi Suff0n and after she

disembarked, she fell down from her
riding animal and died. (Sahth
Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No.47, Vol. 4)

CHAPTER 51. About the martyrs.

1247. Narrated Abfi Huraira i,lt 64:.
All6h's Messenger &r.*b.lr ,-r- said,

"While a man was going on a way, he

saw a thorny branch and removed it
from the way and All6h ;r-, became
pleased by his action and forgave him
for that." Then (the Prophet pr ++.lr,r-)
said, "Five are martyrs: One who dies
of plague, one who dies of an
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abdominal disease, one who dies of
drowning, one who is buried alive
(and) dies and one who is killed in
All6h's Cause." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri,
Hadith No.624, Vol. l)

1248. Nanated Anas bin M0lik .r';,
.:, : The Prophet p:4".1r .r.u said,

"Plague is a cause of martyrdom of
every Muslim (who dies because of
it)." (Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 83,

Vol.4)

CHAPTER 53. Thestatementof the
Prophet p:4' dr .,.r- : A grouP of mY

followers will remain victorious and

on the right path, their oPPonents

shall not be able to do them anY

harm.

1249. Narrated Al-Mughira bin
Shu'ba r;r iur g-.r : The Prophet pe +.lr ,rr-

said, "There will remain victorious (and

on the right path) peoPle from mY

followers tilt All6h's order (the Last
Day) comes, and they will still be

victorious." (Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth

No. 834, Vol.4)

1250. Narrated Mu'0wiYa * or;, : I
heard the Prophet d-r +,r, or.r- saying, "A
group of people amongst my followers
will remain obedient to All6h's Orders

[i.e. following strictly All6h's Book
(The Qur'0n) and the Prophet's Sunna

(legal ways)l and theY will not be

harmed by anyone who will desert

them and also who will oPPose them,

till Allih's Order (the Last Day) comes

upon them while they are still on the

right path." (Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth

No. 835, Vol.4)

CHAPTER 55. Travelling is a kind
of torture and it is advisable for a
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traveller to hasten to return to his
family after he has done his job.

1251. Narrated Ab0 Huraira * an o;, I

The Prophet l-t Lt'Llr sJ- said,

"Travelling is a kind of torture as it
prevents one from eating, drinking and
sleeping properly. So, when one's
needs are fulfilled, one should return
quickly to one's family." (Sahth Al-
Bukhdri, Hadtth No.31, Vol. 3)

CHAPTER 56.It is disliked to return
to one's family at night for the one
who is coming from a journey.

1252. Narrated Anas .i,.r,ruir : The

Prophet d-r +,u or,rL never returned to his
family from a journey at night. He used

to return either in the morning or in the

afternoon. (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadith
No. 26, Vol. 3)

1253. Narrated Jdbir bin'Abdulldh ;,
, -,:. dJr We were returning from a

Ghanva (holy battle) with the Prophet

l-t -t" dI dJ- : when we were about to
enter (Al-Madina), the Prophet er, dr.J-

p said, "Wait so that You maY enter
(Al-Madina) at afternoon so that the

lady of unkempt hair maY comb her

hair and the one whose husband has

been absent may shave her Pubic
region." (Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No.
16, Vol. 7)
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34. THE BOOK OF HUNTING AI\D
SLAUGHTERTNG, AND WHAT
TYPE OF ANIMALS CAN BE

EATEN.

CHAPTER 1. Hunting with the help
of trained dogs.

1254. Na:rated'Adibin Hatim &dr;J :

I said, "O All6h's Messenger! We let
loose our trained hounds after a game."
He said, "Eat what they hunt for you." I
said, "Even if they killed (the game)?"
He replied, "Even if they killed (the
game)." I said: "We also hit (the game)
with the Mi'rdd?" He said, "Eat of the
game which the Mi'rdd kills by
piercing its body, but do not eat of the
game which is killed by the broad side
of the Mi'rdd." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri,
Hadith No.386, Vol. 7)

1255. Narrated 'Adi bin Hatim * ut oa, I

I asked All6h's Messenger & +,u.r.;- ,

"We hunt with the help of these

hounds." He said, "[f you let loose your
hained hounds after a game, and
mention the Name of All6h, then you
can eat what the hounds catches for
you, even if they killed the game. But
you should not eat of it if the hound has

eaten of it, for, then it is likely that the
hound has caught the game for itself.
And if other hounds join your hound in
hunting the game, then do not eat of it."
(Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No. 392,
Vol.7)

1256. Narrated 'Adi bin Hdtim .:o.rru;r I

I asked All6h's Messenger d-r +r,.u 3-
about Al-Mi'rdd (i.e. a sharp-edged
piece of wood or a piece of wood
provided with a sharp piece of iron
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used for hunting). He replied, "Ifthe
game is hit by its sharp edge, eat it, and

if it is hit by its broad side, do not eat it,
for it has been beaten to death." I
asked, "O All6h's Messenger! I release

my hound by mentioning the Name of
Nlah and find with it at the game,

another hound on which I have not

mentioned the Name of Al16h, and I do

not know which one of them caught the

game." All6h's Messenger d-rr* or,;-

said (to him), "Don't eatit, as you have

mentioned the Name of Allflh on Your
hound and not on the other hound."
(Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 270,

Vol.3)

1257. Narrated 'Adi bin Hatim &.r,r,rir :

I asked the Prophet & qr,.lr,ru about the

game killed by a Mi'rdd. He said, "If
the game is killed with its sharp edge,

eat of it, but if it is killed with its shaft

(i.e. with a hit by its broad side), then

the game is (unlawful to eat) for it has

been beaten to death." I asked him

about the game killed bY a trained

hound. He said, "If the hound catches

the game for you, eatofit,forkilling
the game by the hound is like its
slaughtering. But if you see with your

hound or hounds another dog, and You
are afraid that it might have shared in
hunting the game with your hound and

killed it, then you should not eat of it,

because you have mentioned All6h's
Name on (sending) Your hound, but

you have not mentioned it on some

other hound." (Sahih Al-Bukhdri,

Hadtth No. 384, vol. 7)
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mention All6h's Name on sending it,
and the hound catches the game and
kills it, then you can eat of it. But if the
hound eats of it, then you should not
eat thereof, for the hound has caught it
for itself. And if alongwith your hound,
other hounds also joins and All6h's
Name was not mentioned at the time of
their sending, and they catch a game
and kill it, you should not eat of it, for
you will not know which of them has
killed the game. And if you have
thrown an arrow at the game and then
find it (dead) two or three days later
and, it bears no mark other than the
wound inflicted by your arrow, then
you can eat of it. But if the game is
found (dead) in water, then do not eat
of it." (Sahih Al-Bukhdri, HadithNo.
393, Vol. 7)

1259. Narrated Ab0 Tha'laba
Al-Khushani ,r+))ts*s : I said, "O
All6h's Prophet! We are living in a

land ruled by the people of the
Scripture; Can we take our meals in
their utensils? In that land there is
plenty of game and I hunt the game

with my bow and with my hound that is
not trained and with my trained hound
(as well). Then what is lawful for me to
eat?" He said, "As for what you have
mentioned about the people of the
Scripture, if you can get utensils other
than theirs, do not eat out of theirs, but
if you cannot get other than theirs,
wash their utensils and eat out of it. If
you hunt a game with your bow after
mentioning All6h's Name, eat of it, and
if you hunt something with your trained
hound after mentioning Allih's Name,
eat of it, and if you hunt something
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with your unfrained hound (and get it
before it dies and) slaughter it, eat of
it." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No. 387,

Vol.7)

CHAPTER 3. It is unlawful to eat
fanged beasts of prey and birds with
talons.

:(,i:F ,fl ,ri '+q 0)

*tU*,tt S'9\it b

1260. Narrated Abt Tha'laba r:, or;3 !

All6h's Messenger Ft +.r',rr- forbade

the eating of the meat of beasts of prey

having fangs. (Sahih Al-Bukhdri,
Hadith No.438, Vol.7)

CHAPTER 4.It is permissible to eat

the animals of water (sea animals)
even ifthey are dead.

1261. Narrated Jdbir bin 'Abdulldh
Lrj, d,r .r-r, :All6h's Messenger d-r rrr, .ur 3-
sent us and we were three-hundred

riders under the command of Abfl
'Ubaida bin Al-Jandh in order to watch

the carvan of the Quraish pagans. We

stayed at the sea-shore for half-a-month

and were struck with such severe

hunger that we ate even the Khabt (i.e.

the leaves of the Salam, a thorny desert

tree), and because of that, the army was

known as Jaish-ul-Khabt. Thenthe sea

threw out an animal (i.e. a fish) called
Al-'Anbar and we ate of that for half-a-

month, and rubbed its fat on our bodies

till our bodies returned to their orginal

state (i.e. became strong and healthy).

Ab0 'Ubaida took one of its ribs, fixed
it on the ground; then he went to the

tallest man of his companions (to let

him pass under the rib). [Once Suffdn
said, "He took a rib from its parts and

fixed it, and then took a man and camel
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and they passed from underneath it
(without touching it).1" Jdbir added:
There was a man amongst the people
who slaughtered three camels and then
slaughtered another three camels and
then slaughtered other three camels,
and then AbO 'Ubaida forbade him to
do so. (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, HadtthNo.
647,YoL. 5)

CHAPTER 5. Prohibition of eating
donkey's meat.

1262. Narrated 'Ali bin Abi Talib 
",,.j, dir : One the day of (the battle of)

Khaibar, All6h's Messenger & +r".-ur3-

forbade the Mut'a (i.e. temporary
marriage) and the eating of donkey-
meat. (Sahfh Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No.
527,Yot. 5)

1263. Nanated Ab0 Tha'laba * ur u;,1
All6h's Messenger F-r.-+ 1)t 6)-
prohibited the eating of donkey's meat.
(Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No.435 (A),
Vol.7)

1264. Narrated Ibn .IJmar r.i..4tl sjs.
Alldh's Messenger d-r -+ o,.,r- forbade
the eating of donkey-meat. (Sahth

Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 529, Vol. 5)

1265. Narrated Ibn Abi Affffi u,;" ur ua,:
We were afflicted with hunger during
the besiege of Khaibar, and when it was

the day of (the battle of) Khaibar, we
slaughtered the donkeys, and when the
pots got boiling (with their meat),
Alldh's Messenger & ^*r' 

or ,rl- made an

announcement that all the pots should
be upset and that nobody should eat

anything of the meat of the donkeys.
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We thought that the Prophet &r d" orSr-

prohibited that becausethe Khumas had

not been taken out of the booty (i.e.

donkeys); other people said, "He
prohibited eating them forever.," lThe
subnarrator added, "I asked Sa'id bin
Jubair who said, 'He has made the

eating of donkey's meat illegeal
forever."' (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadfth
No. 383, Vol.4)

1266. Narrated Al-Bard' and

'Abdulldh bin Abi Aufr ,,r" -ur;, that
when they were in the company of the

Prophet d-r ..b dr ur- , they got some

donkeys which they (slaughtered and)

cooked. Then the announcer of the

Prophet l-:4" -r ,.l- said, "Turn the

cooking pots upside down (i.e. throw

out the meat)." (Sahih Al-Bukhdri,
Hadith No. 532, Vol. 5)

1267. Narrated Ibn 'Abbds r-,,-.s1;, ; I
do not know whether the Prophet u,.,r-

p-, *r forbade the eating of donkey-meat
(temporarily) because they were the

beasts of burden for the people, and he

disliked that their means of
transportation should be lost, or he

forbade it on the Day of (the battle of)
Khaibar permanently. (Sahth Al-Bul&dri,
Hadtth No. 536, Vol. 5)

1268. Nanated Salama bin Al-Akwa'
i, d)t,*) : On the Day of (the battle of)
Khaibar the Prophet ,u:-t'.ir u-L saw

fires being lighted. He asked, "Why are

these fires being lighted" The people

replied that they were cooking the meat

of donkeys. He said, "Break the pots

and throw away their contents." The

people said, "Shall we throw away their

contents and wash the pots (rather than
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break them)?" He said, "Wash them?"
(Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 657,
Vol.3)

CHAPTER 6. Eating horse-meat.

1269. Narrated Jdbir bin 'Abdulldh
tJ;,, dt s-4 : On the day of (the battle of)
Khaibar, All6h's Messenger d-r +,r,.lr .,r-
forbade the eating of donkey-meat and

allowed the eating of horse-meat.
(Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No. 530,
Vol.5)

1270. Narrated Asm6' bint Ab0 Bakr
qj, dr giJ : We slaughtered a horse (by
Nahr) during the lifetime of All6h's
Messenger d-r r+r, dr u-J- , and ate it.
(Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 420,
Vol.7)

CHAPTER 7.It is permissible to eat
mastigure.

1271. Narrated Ibn .IJmart.i.. 
dJt srsl

The Prophet p:. rr- rrru,r- said, "I do not
eat mastigure (sand lizard), but I do not
prohibit its eating." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri,
Hadith No.444, Vol. 7)

1272. Narrated Ibn 'Umar Lrj' drr.,4:

Some of the companions of the Prophet

Ft 4"..u, u-r- including Sa'd, were going
to eat meat, but one of the wives of the
Prophet d-r r,r, orrr- called them, saying,
"It is the meat of a mastigure (sand

lizard)." The people then stopped

eating it. On that Alldh's Messenger,,r-

F:4,.rr s&id, "Carry on eating, for it is
lawful." Or said, "There is no harm in
eating it, but it is not from my meals."
(Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hqdtth No. 372,
Vol.9)
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1273. Narrated Khilid bin Al-Walid
& \lt.r., : That he went with Allfi's
Messenger Ft -t'.-rr ,r-r- to the house of
Maimtnah, who was his and Ibn
'Abbds's aunt. He found with her a

roasted mastigure (sand lizard) which
her sister Hufaida bint Al-H0rith had

brought from Najd. Maimtnah
presented the mastigure before Alldh's
Messenger rL:.*b uI .ru who rarely used

to eat any (unfamiliar) food, unless it
was described and named for him. (But

that time) All6h's Messenger pr r,r" or3-

stretched his hand towards the (meat of
the) mastigure whereupon a lady from

among those who were Present, said,

"You should inform All0h's Messenger

Ft -t"drr 6J- of what you have presented

to him. O All6h's Messenger! It is the

meat of a mastigure." So Alldh's
Messenger d-r .+ .-lr".u withdrew his

hand from the meat of the mastigure.

Khetd bin Al-Walid said, "O All6h's
Messenger! Is this unlawful to eat?"

All6h's Messenger l-: *or.;- rePlied,

"No, but it is not found in the land of
my people so I do not like it." Khafd
said, "Then I pulled the mastigure

(meat) towards me and ate it while

All0h's Messenger d-r .+ drr u-,- was

looking at me." (Sahih Al'Bukhdri,
Hadtth No. 303, Vol. 7)

1274. Nanated Ibn'Abbds rq:e.lr;, i

My aunt Umm Hufaid, sent some dried

yoghurt (butter free), ghee (butter) and

mastigure to the Prophet rLr..,, or .,L as a

gift. The Prophet p-r qr,.rrruJr ate the

dried yoghurt and butter but left the

mastigure because he disliked it. Ibn

'Abbds said, "The mastigure was eaten
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at the table of Allih's Messenger dr sr-

l-:4, and if it had been illegal to eat, it
could not have been eaten at the table
of Alldh's Messengerp,{,r,.rl,} ." (Sahth

Al-Bukhdi, HadfthNo. 749, Vol. 3)

CHAPTER 8.It is permissible to eat
locusts.

1275. Narrated Ibn Abi Aufa u.' or/, !

We participated with the Prophet .rr,r-

&r.*b in six or seven Ghazwdt (holy
battles). and we used to eat locusts with
him. (Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No.
403, Vol. 7)

CHAPTER 9.It is permissible to eat
rabbit (hare).

1276. Narrated Anas .-:'.-.ur;, ! We
provoked a rabbit atMar-az-Zahrin till
it started jumping and the people ran
after it but were exhausted. I
overpowered and caught it, and gave it
to Abff Talha who slaughtered it and
sent its hip or two thighs to All6h's
Messenger Ft 4'..:)t d- . (The narrator
confirms that he sent two thighs.) The
Prophet rLr .*b LlrdL accepted that. (The
subnarrator asked Anas, "Did the
Prophet F: -t"urru-r €ot from it?" Anas
replied, "He ate from it.") (Sahth

Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 746, Vol. 3)

CHAPTER 10. It is permissible to
make use of things necessary for
hunting and chasing, but the use of
stones (pebbles) is disapproved.

1277. Narrated 'Abdulldh bin
Maghaffal .ir nt c-4 that he saw a man
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throwing stones with two fingers (at

something) and said to him, "Do not
throw stones, for All6h's Messenger

Ft,;'.rr.+ has forbidden throwing
stones, or he used to dislike it."
'Abdullih added: Throwing stone will
neither hunt a game, nor kill (or hurt)
an enemy, but it may break a tooth or
gouge out an eye." Afterwards
'Abdulldh once again saw the man

throwing stones. He said, to him, "I tell
you that All0h's Messenger & r,r, or3-
has forbidden or disliked throwing
stones (in such a way), Yet You are

throwing stones! I shall not talk to you

for such and such a period." (Sahih Al-
Bukhdri, Hadith No. 388, Vol. 7)

CHAPTER 12. It is forbidden to
shoot at an animal that is caged or
tied, with an arrow or something
else.

1278. Narrated Anas eo .ltt s;s : The

Prophet Ft +.-u u-u has forbidden the

shooting of tied or confined animals.

(Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadfth No. 421,

Vol.7)

1279. Narrated Sa'id bin Jubair r;r art;3 I

While I was with Ibn'Umar, we Passed

by a group of young men who had tied

a hen and started shooting at it. When

they saw Ibn 'IJmar, theY disPersed,

leaving it. On that Ibn 'Umar said,

"Who has done this? The Prophet or,,r-

d-r.-+r, cursed the one who did so."
(Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No' 423,

Vol.7)
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35.THE BOOK OF AL-AD,
(Sacrifices) (Animals slaughtered on

the day of 'Eid Al-Adha)

CHAPTER 1. Time for slaughtering
sacrifices.

1280. Nanated Jundab ..;,..1r;, : On
the day of Nahr the Prophet ps * a, ap
offered Saldt (prayer) and delivered the
Khutba (religious talk) and then
slaughtered the sacrifice and said,
"Anybody who slaughtered (his
sacrifice) before he offered Salrir should
slaughter another animal in lieu of it,
and the one who has not yet slaughtered
should slaughter the sacrifice
mentioning Alldh's Name on it." (Sahih
Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 101, Vol.2)

1281. Narrated Al-Bard' bin 'Lzrb 
".,,1 #i. Lur : An uncle of mine called Abt

Burda, slaughtered his sacrifice before
the 'Eid prayer. So All6h's Messenger

d-r +r'.r:r;- said to hinl "Your (slaughtered)
sheep was just mutton (not a
sacrifice)." Ab0 Burda said, "O Alldh's
Messenger! I have got a domestic kid."
The Prophet p1 ..r".rr ,r- said, "Slaughter
it (as a sacrifice) but it will not be
permissible for anybody other than
you." The Prophet ;-rqr,dru-r. added,
"Whoever slaughtered his sacrifice
before the ('EiA prayer, he only
slaughtered for himself, and whoever
slaughtered it after the ('Eid) prayer, he
offered his sacrifice properly and
followed the Sunna (legal ways) of the
Muslims." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth
No.463, Vol. 7)

1282. Narrated Anas .j, d,r dir : The
Prophet F:4"drr;- said, "Whoever
slaughtered (his sacrifice) before the
(EiA prayer, should slaughter again."
A man stood up and said, "This is the
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day on which one has desire for meat,"
and he mentioned something about his
neighbours. It seemed that the Prophet

d-r.,r,.r, ,r- believed him. Then the same

man added, "I have a young she goat

which is dearer to me than the meat of
two sheep." The Prophet ;-r qI' d,r sr,
permitted him to slaughter it as a
sacrifice. I do not know whether that
permission was vaild only for him or
for others as well. (Sahth Al-Bukhdri,
Hadtth No. 74, Vol.2)

1283. Narrated 'Uqba bin 'Amir o,;,
.-:, that the Prophet & r,r,.rr 

"r- 
had given

him sheep to distribute among his
companions and a male kid was left
(after the distribution). When he

informed the Prophet p-r ,-r, or .r- of it,
he said (to him), "Offer it as a sacrifice
on your behalf." (Sahih Al-Bukhdri,
Hadtth No. 497, Vol. 3)

CHAPTER 3. Preference of slaughtering
the sacrifice with one's own hand
mentioning Allflh's Name and Takbtr
(Bismillah AilAh-o-Akbar), without
deputizing someone else.

1284. Narrated Anas rc !)t s;s : The

Prophet d-r r,r, or .,r- offered as sacrifices,
two horned rams, black and white in
colour. He slaughtered them with his
own hands and mentioned A1l6h's
Name over them and said Takbir
(Bismillah Allah-o-Akbar) and put his
foot on their sides. (Sahth Al-Bukhdri'
Hadith No. 472, Vol. 7)

CHAPTER 4. It is allowed to
slaughter the animal with anything
which makes its blood flow, excePt
tooth, nail and bone.

1285. Narrated Rdfi' bin Khadij .1,;,
.:c i I said, "O Alldh's Messenger! We
are going to face the enemy tomorrow,
and we do not have knives." He said,
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"Hurry up (in slaughtering the animal).
If the slaughtering tool causes blood to
flow out, and if Alldh's Name is
mentioned, eat (of the slaughtered
animal). But do not slaughter with a
tooth or fingernails. I am telling you
why: As for the tooth, it is a bone; and
as for the fingernails, it is the knife of
Ethiopians." Then we got some camels
and sheep as war booty, and one of
those camels ran away, whereupon a

man shot it with an arrow and stopped
it. All6h's Messenger d-r r&.rr,rr- said,
"Of these camels there are some which
are as wild as wild beasts, so if one of
them (runs away and) makes you tired,
treat it in this manner." (Sahth
Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No.417, Vol. 7)

1286. Narrated 'Abdya bin Rafr'a bin
Rdfi' bin IGadfi , z- d)t u-: : My
grandfather said, "We were in the
company of the Prophet pt * at j- dt
Dhul-Hulaifa. The people were struck
with hunger and captured some camels
and sheep (as booty). The Prophet or.r-

d-r.-+r" was behind the people. They
hurried and slaughtered the animals and
put their meat in pots and started
cooking it. (When the Prophet ..l,.r,1-
t-s came) he ordered the pots to be
upset'l' and then he distributed the
animals (of the booty) regarding ten
sheep as equal to one camel. One of the
camels fled and the people ran after it
till they were exhausted. At that time
there were few horses. A man shot an
arrow at the camel, and All6h stopped
the camel with it. The Prophet .J, dr,;.
p, said, "Some of these animals are like
wild animals, so if you lose control
over one of these animals, treat it in
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this way (i.e. shoot it with an arrow)."
My grandfather added, "We are afraid
that we may meet the enemY tomorrow
and have no knives; [we asked the
Prophet &.rr, or"r- ]: 'Can we slaughter
the animals with reeds?' " The Prophet

d-r..b.-lr .-u said, "Use whatever causes

blood to flow, and eat the animals if the
Name of Allih has been mentioned on
slaughtering them. Do not slaughter
with teeth or fingernails, and I will tell
you why: It is because teeth are bones.
(i.e. cannot cut properlY) and
fingernails are the tools used by the
Ethiopians (whom we should not
imitate for they are infidels)." (Sahih
Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No. 668, Vol. 3)

CHAPTER 5. It was not allowed to
eat the meat of sacrifices for more
than three days at the beginning of
Isl0m, but this order was abrogated
and now it is allowed.

1287. Narrated Salim .j, Llr u-;J :

'Abdull0h bin 'Umar L.+j,.rr u;, said,
"All6h's Messenger /-l ..r"..1r ,-r- said,
'Eat of the meatof sacrifices(of 'Eid-

al-Adha) for three days.' " When
'Abdulldh departed from Mina, he used
to eat (bread with) oil, lest he should
eat of the meat of Hadi (which is
regarded as unlawful after the three
days of the 'Eid). (Sahth Al-Bukhdri,
Hadtth No. 480, Vol. 7)

1288. Narrated 'Aisha q.i' L!r;, : We
used to salt some of the meat of
sacrifice and present it to the Prophet

rLr.*b .-rr .r- Bt Al-Madina. Once he said,

"Do not eat (of that meat) for more then

three days." That was not a final order,

but (that year) he wanted us to feed of
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it to others, All6h knows better. (Sahth
Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No.477, Vol.7)

1289. Narrated J6bir bin 'Abdulldh
r -r:^ dl ,-a, : we never ate the meat of the
Budn of Mina for more than three days.
Later, the Prophet p-r.*r,.rr uL gave us
permission by saying: "Eat and take
(meat) with you." So we ate (some) and
took (some) with us. (Sahth
Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 777, Vol. 2)

1290. Narrated Salama bin Al-Akwa'
l*j, lrl ,--r: The PrOphet rLr +# or ,r- said,

"Whoever has slaughtered a sacrifice
should not keep anything of its meat

after three days." When it was the next
yeax the people said, "O All6h's
Messenger! Shall we do as we did last
year?" He said, "Eat of it and feed of it
to others and store of it, for in that year

the people were having a hard time and

I winted you to helP (the needY)."
(Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 476,

Vol.7)

CHAPTER 6. Al-Far'attt anil At-
'Afira'2'

1291. Nanated Ab0 Huraira *ur;,:
The Prophet ;-r ,,'- dt J- said,'Neither
Far'a nor 'Afrra (is permissible)." Al-Fara'
was the first offspring (of camels or
sheep) which the pagans used to offer
(as a sacrifice) to their idols. (Sahth
Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 382, Vol. 7)
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"' 1Ch.6; Al-Far'a may mean one of three things: (a) The first offspring of camels or sheep

which the people of the Pre-Isl6mic Era used to offer to their idols. (b) A sacrifice which
they used to offer when one's camels became of the number one wished them to be. (c) A
meal given on the occasion of the birth of camels.

''' 1Ch.61 At-'Atira was a sacrifice which the pagans used to offer to their idols during the

month of Rajab.



36. The Book of Drinks

36. THE BOOK OF DRINKS
(AL-ASHRTBA)

CHAPTER l. Prohibition of alcoholic

liquors, may it be PrePared from
grapes, raisin, ripe and unripe dates,

and other things which may

intoxicate.

1292. Nanated 'Ali i' nrt.,"4: I got a

she-camel in my share of the war booty

on the day (of the battle) of Badr, and

the Prophet d-r.r,, o, ,rr- had given me a

she-camel from the Khumus. When I
intended to marry Fdtima, the daughter

of All6h's Messenger & r,r, atr,rr- , I had

an appointment with a goldsmith from'
the tribe of Bani Qainuqi' to go with
me to bring ldhkhir (i.e. grass of
pleasant smell) and sell it to the

goldsmiths and spend its price on my

wedding pmty.I was collecting for my

she-camels, equiPment of saddles,

sacks and ropes while mY two she-

camels were kneeling down beside the

room of an Ansdri man. I refurned after

collecting whatever I collected, to see

the humps of mY two she-camels cut

off and their flanks cut open and some

portion of their livers was taken out.

When I saw that state of mY two she-

camels, I could not helP weePing. I
asked, "'Who has done this?" The

people replied, "IJamza bin 'Abdul-
Muttalib who is staYing with some

Ansdri drunks in this house." I went

away till I reached the Prophet d,.rrr,J-

F: andZaidbin Hdritha was with him.

The Prophet rLr.*b.lr ,r-r- noticed the

effect of what I had suffered on mY
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face so the Prophet p-: +,v or ,rr- asked,

"What is wrong with you?" I rePlied,

"All6h's Messenger & r,r, ar,r- ! I have
never seen such a day as today. Hamza
attacked my two she-camels, cut off
their humps, and ripped open their
flanks, and he is sitting there in a house
in the company of some drunks." The
Prophet pt *.-lr ,-r- then asked for his
covering sheet, put it on, and set out
walking, followed by me and Zaid bin
Hdritha till he came to the house where
Hamza was. He asked permission to
enter, and they allowed him, and they
were drunk. All6h's Messenger + $t ,*
,u, started rebuking Hamza for what he

had done, but Hamza was drunk and his
eyes were red. Hamza looked at Alldh's
Messenger l-'t+{Jrs-J, and then he

raised his eyes, looking at his knees,

then he raised up his eyes looking at his
umbilicus, and again he raised up his
eyes looking at his face. Hamza then
said, "Aren't you (all) but the slaves of
my father?" Allah's Messenger {,l, .rr,p

*-r realised that he was drunk, so

All6h's Messenger & +J, or,ru retreated,
and we went out with him. (Sahth Al-
Bukhdri, Hadith No. 324, Vol.4)

1293. Narrated Anas .i' dr s4: I was
the butler in the house of Ab0 Talha,
and in those days drinks were prepared
from dates. All0h's Messenger qb.r,,t.
p-r ordered somebody to announce that
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alcoholic drinks had been prohibited.
Abff Talha ordered me to go out and
spill the wine. I went out and spilled it,
and it flowed in the streets of Al-
Madina. Some people said, "Some
people were killed and wine was still in
their stomachs." On that the Divine
revelation came: 'Those who believe
and do righteous good deeds, there is
no sin for what they ate (in the past)...'
(V.5:93) (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No.
644,Yo1.3)

CHAPTER 5. It is disliked to
prepare Nabidh by mixing dry
grapes (raisin) and dates.

1294. Narrated Jibir cr !!r c;s : The
Prophet pr.,r,.rrrrr- forbade the drinking
of alcoholic drinks prepared from
raisins, dates, unripe dates and fresh
ripe dates. (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth
No. 506, Vol. 7)

1295. Nanated Ab0 Qatida r:r r.ttru,, I

The Prophet p:+.-r,,r.r- forbade the

mixing of ripe and unripe dates and

also the mixing of dates and raisins (for
preparing a syrup) but the synrp of each

kind of fuit should be prepared

separately. (One may have such drinks
as long as it is fresh.) (Sahfh Al-
Bukhdri, Hadith No. 507, Vol. 7)

CHAPTER 6. It is forbidden to
prepare Nabidh in vessels called lI-
Muzaffat, Ad-Dubbd', Al-Hantam anil
An-Naqilf and the fact that this
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"' 1Ch.O'y ,ld-oubb6', At-Muzaffat, Al-Hannm and An-Naqti are four different containers in
which wine usedtobeprepared. Ad-DubbA' istheemptyskinofgourd;Al-Muzzafatisa
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Nabidh drinking order was ..;, :)
abrogated and today it is legal to z " r-

drink it as long as it does not turn
into intoxicant.
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p5 .,u forbade the use of Ad-Dubbd' and .("St
Al-Muzaffat. (Sahth Al-BuHtdri, Hadtth
No.498, Vol. 7)

1296. Narrated Anas bin Mdlik .r,;,
e, : All6h's Messenger d-r."r, ar.u said,
"Neither make drinks in Ad-Dubbd' nor
in Al-Muzaffat." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri,
HadfthNo. 492-8, Vol. 7)

1297. Narrated 'Ali : The Prophet or,,r.

1298. Narrated lbrdhim .;.1r.;., I I
asked Al-Aswad, "Did you ask 'Aisha
(mother of the Believers) about the
containers in which it is disliked to
prepare (non-alcoholic) drinks?" He
said, "Yes, I said to her, 'O Mother of
the Believers! What containers did the
Prophet d-r.*b ur,r.u forbid to use for
preparing (non-alcoholic) drinks?' She

said, "The Prophet d-r.+.r,rr- forbade us
(his family) to prepare (non-alcoholic)
drinls n Ad-DubbA' andAl-Muzaffat." I
asked, "Didn't you mentionAl-Jar and
Al-Hantam?" She said, "I (only) tell
what I have heard; shall I tell you what
I have not heard?" (SahihAl-Bukhdri,
Hadtth No. 500, Vol. 7)

1299. Namated Ibn 'Abbds Lrj..r,rs4 :

The Prophet pt.rr- rrrur- said, "I forbid
you to use Ad-Dubbd', Al-Hantam, An-
Naqfr and Muzalfar [all those are the
names of pots (utensils) used for
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bowl coated with pitch; Al-Hantam isakind of jar;andAn-Naqir isapieceofdate-palm
trunk, hollowed out in the shape of a bowl.
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preparing alcoholic drinksl." (Sahih

Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No.482, Vol. 2)

1300. Nanated 'AbdullAh bin 'Amr
rr,j, drr ,-a, : When the Prophet ps * at S-
forbade the use of certain containers
(that were used for preparing alcoholic
drinks), somebody said to the Prophet

p:.* d,r urr , "But not all the people can

find skins." So he allowed them to use

clay jars not covered with pitch. (Sahih

Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No.497, Vol.7)

CHAPTER 7. Every intoxicant
disturbs the mind and everything
that disturbs the mind is unlawful.

1301. Narrated 'Aisha q:, .lr;, : The

Prophet d-r,-b..rru-u said, "All drinks
producing intoxication are Hardm
(prohibited) to drink." (Sahth

Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 243, Vol. 1)

1302. Narrated Ab0 Burda lb u s))
that the Prophet ;-r ..r, .rr ,r.r- sent his
father, (Ab0 M0sa) and Mu'idh to
Yemen and said to both of them,
"Facilitate things for the people. (Be

kind and lenient) and do not make

things difficult (for people), and give

them good tidings, and do not repulse

them (i.e. make them to run away from
Isl0m) and both of you should obey

each other." Ab0 M0sa said, "O
All6h's Prophet pr r,r, or 

"r-! 
In our land

there is an alcoholic drink (prepared)

from barley called Al-Mizr, and another
(prepared) from honey called Al-Bit'."
The Prophet il-r qr, , tt sL said, "All
intoxicants are prohibited." (Sahth

Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No.632, Vol. 5)
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CHAPTER 8. The punishment for
one who drinks ( of alcoholic liquors)
if he does not stop it and repent, that
he will be prohibited from its
drinking in the Hereafter.

1303. Narrated 'Abdulldh bin 'Umar
r -c.. dr;, : All6h's Messenger d-r .*r" or .r-
said, "Whoever drinks alcoholic drinks
in this world and does not repent from
it [i.e. stops drinking alcoholic drinks,
and begs Alah to forgive him (before

his death)1, will be deprived of it in the
Hereafter." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadith
No. 481, Vol. 7)

CHAPTER 9. It is permissible to
drink Nabidh which is not strong and
has not turned into intoxicant.

1304. Narrated Sahl bin Sa'd .;r arr;, I

Ab0 Usaid As-S6'idi invited All0h's
Messenger F:4"..ur.,.u to his wedding
party, and his wife who was the bride,
served them on that day. Do you know
what drink she gave Alldh's Messenger

d-r qr, dr 
"r- 

? She had soaked some dates

for him (in water) overnight, and when
he had finished his meal she gave him
that drink (of soaked dates). (Sahih Al-
Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 105, Vol. 7)

1305. Narrated Sahl +;t+))ts4:: When
Abfi Usaid As-S0'idi got married, he

invited the Prophet l,ur r.r".rr ,ru and his
companions. None prepared the food
for them and brought it to them but his
wife. She soaked some dates in water in
a stone pot overnight, and when the

Prophet F:*..r',,-r- had finished his
food, she provided him with that drink
(of soaked dates). (Sahth Al-Bukhdri,
Hadtth No. 111. Vol.7)
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1306. Narrated Sahl bin Sa'd & d,ruir :

An Arab lady was mentioned to the
Prophet &r.*b.-lr,,-r- so he asked Ab0
Usaid As-S0'idi to send for her, and he

sent for her and she came and stayed in
the castle of Bani Sd'ida. The Prophet

& .+ orur- came out and went to her and

entered upon her. Behold, it was a lady
sitting with a drooping head. When the
Prophet d-r.*L.-rr ..u spoke to her, she

said, "I seek refuge with All6h from
you." He said, "I grant you refuge from
me." They said to her, "Do you know
who he is?" She said, "No." They said,
"He is All0h's Messenger .t-r. :'- or ,u
who has come to demand your hand in
marriage." She said, "I am very
unlucky to lose this chance." Then the

Prophet pr +J, or,rr- and his companions
went towards the shed of Bani Si'ida
and sat there. Then he said, "Give us

water, O Sahl!" So I took out this
drinking bowl and gave them water in
it. The subnarrator added: Sahl took out
for us that very drinking bowl and we
all drank from it. Later on 'Umar bin
'Abdul 'Aziz requested Sahl to give it
to him as a present, and he gave it to
him as a present. (Sahih Al-Bukhdri,
Hadtth No. 541, Vol. 7)
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CHAPTER 10. Drinking milk is
permitted.

1307. Narrated Al-Bar6' .o.-1,;, (as

regards the Hadith of Ab0 Bakr
As-Siddiq ..,, ..rr,-,,): When the Prophet

d-r.+r,.r,r sJ- migfated to Al-Madina,
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Surdqa bin Mdlik bin Ju'sham pursued

him. The Prophet F:+-u,,uinvoked
evil on him, therefore the forelegs of
his horse sank into the ground. Surdqa

said (o the Prophet p: +.rr"-r. ),
"Invoke Alhh to rescue me, and I will
not harm you." The Prophet d-r +J" or,r-
invoked Alhh for him. Then All6h's
Messenger d-r +^r, or"r- felt thirsty and he
passed by a shepherd. Ab0 Bakr ar,;,
.;, said, "I took a bowl and milked a
little milk in it and brought it to the

Prophet ;.*.t't'.-lru-u and he drank till I
was pleased." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri,
HadithNo. 247, Vol. 5)

1308. Narrated Abfi Huraira r:e or;2 I

Alldh's Messenger d-r.+ r.lr ..u wos
presented with two cuPS, one

containing wine and the other

containing milk on the night of his lsrd
(night journey), at Jerusalem. He
looked at both (the cups) and took the

milk. Jibrael (Gabriel) said, "Thanks to
AUeh Who guided you to the Fitra (i.e.

Isl0m); if you had taken the wine, your
followers would have gone astray."
(Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 232,

Vol.6)

CHAPTER 11. Drinking of Nabidh
and the covering of the containers
(vessels etc.).

1309. Narrated Jibir .-r,l)t si) : Abfi
Humaid, (an Ansdri man) came from
An-Naqi' carrying a cup of milk to the

Prophet d-r .*b dr dr- . The Prophet or.r-

d-r.*b said, "Will you not cover it, even

by placing a stick across it?" (Sahth

Al-Bukhdri, HadtthNo. 511, Vol.7)
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CHAPTER 12. Order to cover the
vessels, to tighten the mouths of
water-skins, and to close the doors,
and mention Allflh's Name over
them, and to put off the lights and
fires while going to bed, and to stoP

the children and domestic cattle-
stock from going out after sun-set.

1310. Narrated J0bir bin 'Abdullih
rr{j, irr;, All6h's Messenger d-r +J, or 4-
said, "When night falls (or it is

evening), keep your children close to
you, for the devils spread out at that
time. But when an hour of the night
elapses you can let them free. Close the

doors and mention the Name of All6h,
for Satan does not open a closed door."
(Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 523,

Vol.4)

1311. Nanated Ibn 'IJmar r-rr- 411 c, i

The Prophet ;-r,,'-.rr,* said, "Do not
keep the fire burning in your houses

when you go to bed." (Sahth Al-
Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 308, Vol. 8)

1312. Narrated Ab0 Mflsa r-ia r-.tttu;, !

One night a house in Al-Madina got

burnt alongwith its occupants. The

Prophet *t +.rr,r.u spoke about them,

saying, "This fire is indeed Your
enemy, so whenever you go to bed, Put
it out to protect yourselves." (Sahih

Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No. 309, Vol. 8)
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CHAPTER 13. Good manners
(about) eating and drinking and
orders concerning it.

1313. Na:rated 'Umar bin Abi Salama
/;, rlt 6i) : I was a boy under the care of
All6h's Messenger p:4,.rr,ru and my
hand used to go around the dish while
eating. So All6h's Messenger & ++ or,,;
said to me, "O boy! Mention the Name
of All6h and eat with your right hand,
and eat of the dish what is nearer to
you." Since then I have applied those
instructions when eating. (Sahih Al-
Bukhdri, Hadith No.288, Vol. 7)

1314. Nanated Ab0 Sa'id Al-Khudri
t:c !)t s;: : All6h's Messenger & cr, ur y-
forbade the bending of the mouths of
water-skins for the sake of drinking
from them. (Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth
No. 529, Vol. 7)

CHAPTER 15. Drinking Zam-Zam
(water) while standing.

1315. Narrated Ibn 'Abbis up or;, : I
gave Zam-Zam water to Alldh's
Messenger pt +..rr,.r- and he drank it
while standing. (Sahth Al-Bukhdri,
Hadith No. 701, Vol.2)

CHAPTER 16. Dislikeness of
breathing in a vessel while drinking,
but is preferable to breathe thrice
outside the vessel during drinking.

1316. Narrated Ab0 Qatida .;r rrr;, I

All6h's Messenger Ft -t'.-r.-u said,

"Whenever anyone of you drinks water,

he should not breathe in the drinking
utensil." (Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No.
155, Vol. 1)
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SO. fne noof of Orint<s ilr"rlr +ri lG-l

1317. Narrated Thumima bin
'Abdulldh tiD 4!t 6-4 : Anas used to

[breathe twice or thrice (while
drinking) in the vessel and used tol
claim that the Prophet d-r +,u.lr.u used

to take three breaths while drinking.'r'
(Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No. 535,

Vol.7)

CHAPTER 17. It is Preferable to
circulate water or milk in a gathering
from the right-hand side of the one

with whom one starts.

1318. Nanated Anas t*.l,t.s;t:Once
Alldh's Messenger d-r r,r, or ,rl- visited us

in this house of ours and asked for
something to drink. We milked one of
our sheep and mixed it with water from
this well of ours and gave it to him.

Ab0 Bakr dr r!rd...) was sitting on his left
side and 'IJmar r;r r.ur d.er in front of him
and a bedouin on his right side. When
Allih's Messenger *r..r,..ur ,rr- finished,
'LJmar ,-;' L)t 6-4 said to All6h's
Messenger /-r..b dr dr, , "Here is Ab0
Bakr." But Allih's Messeng€r 4, ur,r-

l-: gave the remaining milk to the

bedouin and said twice, "The (persons

on the) right side! So, start from the

right side." Anas added, "It is the

Prophet's Sunna," and rePeated it
thrice. (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, HadtthNo.
745, Vol. 3)

1319. Nanated Sahl bin Sa'd & rlr6ir :

A tumbler (full of milk or water) was

brought to the ProPhet & qr,.ur; ' who

drank from it, while on his right side

there was sitting a boY who was the
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youngest of those who were present,

and on his left side there were old men.
The Prophet d-r..l, dr or- asked, "O boy,
will you allow me to give it (i.e. the
rest of the drink) to the old men?" The
boy said, "O All6h's Messenger! I will
not give preference to anyone over me
to drink the rest of itfromwhichyou
have drunk." So, the Prophet &."r,.ur g-
gave it to him. (Sahih Al-Bukhdri,
Hadtth No. 541, Vol. 3)

CHAPTER 18.It is preferable to lick
the fingers after taking food and
wiping the dish with fingers and
eating the fallen food after cleaning it
from dirt etc. And the dislikeness of
cleaning hands before licking them.

1320. Narrated Ibn 'Abbds u'i,.rr;, I

The Prophet p-r, rr..-rr dr- said, "When
you eat, do not wipe your hands till you
have licked it, or had it licked by
somebody else." (Sahih Al-Bukhdri,
Hadtth No. 366, Vol. 7)

CHAPTER 19. What should the
guest do if an uninvited person
accompanies him, and the preference
of inviting the person to join in the
party.

1321. Narrated Ab0 Mas'0d * ut s;:'.
An Ansdri man called Ab0 Shu'aib,
came and told his butcher slave,
"Prepare meals sufficient for five
persons, for I want to invite the Prophet

d-r ..r, or 
"r- 

along with four other persons

as I saw signs of hunger on his face."
Ab0 Shu'aib invited them and another
person came along with them. The
Prophet *-: r+r'.Jr,rJ- said (to Ab0
Shu'aib), "This man followed us, so if
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so. rne nook ororint<s irr.ilr vl5 llii-l

you allow him, he willjoinus,andif
you want him to return, he will go

back." Ab0 Shu'aib said, 'No, I have
allowed him (i.e. he too, is welcome to
the meal)." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadith
No. 295, Vol. 3)

CHAPTER 20. lt is allowed for a

guest to take others along with him
when the host is in intimate terms
with the guest.

1322. Narrated Jdbir bin 'Abdulldh
r{j,.JI;, : when the trench wasdug
(during the battle of Trench), I saw the

Prophet F: +.r' ,-u in a state of severe

hunger. So I returned to my wife and

said, "Have you got anything (to eat)

for I have seen All6h's Messenger dr,J-

&r.rb in a state of severe hunger." She

brought out for me, a bag containing
one SA' of barley, and we had a
domestic she animal (i.e. a kid) which I
slaughtered then, and my wife ground

the barley and she finished at the time I
finished my job (i.e. slaughtering the

kid). Then I cut the meat into pieces

and put it in an earthenware (cooking)
pot, and returned to All6h's Messenger

F:-t".r,r ,* My wife said, "Do not

disgrace me in front of All6h's
Messenger tL:4"..1r .-r- and those who
are with him." So I went to him and

said to him secretly. "All6h's
Messenger! I have slaughtered a she-

animal of ours, and we have ground a

Sd' of barley which was with us. So

please come, you and another Person
along with you." The Prophet rp.lr,,u

/-: raised his voice and said, "O people

of trench! Jdbir has prepared a meal, so
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36. lne noof ororint<s Er-rlr vt5 Fiill

let us go." All6h's Messenger {,b drr ,r,-

p-1 said to me, "Don't put down your

earthenware meat pot (from the
fireplace) or bake your dough till I
come." So I came (to my house) and

All0h's Messenger l-:4' -rr ,r.r- too,

came, proceeding before the people.

When I came to my wife, she said,

"May AUah do so-and-so to you." (You
have invited too many people, though
we do not have enough food) I said, "I
have told the Prophet d-r..r,.-lru-r- of
what you said." Then she brought out
to him (i.e. the Prophet d-r r,r, or.,L ) the

dough, and he put some saliva of his in
it and invoked for All6h's Blessings in
it. Then he proceeded towards our
earthenware meat-pot and put some

saliva of his in it and invoked for
All6h's Blessings in it. Then he said (to
my wife), "Call a lady-baker to bake

along with you and keep on taking out
scoops from your earthenware meat-
pot, and do not put it down from its
fireplace." They were one-thousand
(who took their meals), and by All6h,
they all ate, and when they left the food
and went away, our earthenware Pot
was still bubbling (full of meat) as if it
had not decreased, and our dough was

stitl being backed as if nothing had

been taken from it. (Sahth Al-Bukhdri,
Hadtth No.428, Vol. 5)

1323. Nanated Anas bin Mdlik u,;,
* : Ab0 Talha said to Umm Sulaim, "I
have noticed feebleness in the voice of
All6h's Messenger pt't'.rr,r- which I
think, is caused by hunger. Have You
got any food?" She said, "Yes." She

brought out some loaves of barley and

took out a veil belonging to her, and
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f. tne root of orint<s ilr.rlr vuf lT6-l

wrapped the bread in part of it and put
it under my arm and wrapped part of
the veil round me and sent me to
All6h's Messenger l..t4".u.r-. I went
carrying it and found All6h's
Messenger /-,.rb..l, ,.s in the mosque
sitting with some people. When I stood
there, All6h's Messenger d-r r+rr r.rr -u
asked, "Has Ab0 Talha sent you?" I
said, "Yes." He asked, "With some
food?" I said, "Yes". All6h's
Messenger F:4,.1r ,-u then said to the
men around him, "Get up!" He set out
(accompanied by them) and I went
ahead of them till I reached Ab0 Talha
and told him (of the Prophet's visit).
Ab0 Talha said, "O Umm Sulaim!
All6h's Messenger &.er,.ur"r- is coming
with the people and we have no food to
feed them." She said, "Allah and His
Messenger know better." So AbO Talha
went out to receive All6h's Messenger

d-r.=b.u,-r- Alldh'sMessengercame
along with Abt Talha. All0h's
Messenger d-r err r-lr -u said, "O Umm
Sulaim! Bring whatever you have." She

brought the bread which All6h's
Messenger d-r.*b.-rr ,.r- ordered to be

broken into pieces. Umm Sulaim
poured on them some butter from an

oil-skin. Then Alldh's Messenger .rr.r-

,'l-r -.r" recited what All6h wished him to
recite, and then said, "Let ten persons

come (to share the meal)." Ten persons

were admitted, ate their fiIl and went
out. Then he again said, "Let other ten
do the same." They were admitted, ate

their frll and went out. Then he again
said, "Let other ten persons (do the
same.)" They were admitted, ate their
fill and went out. Then he said, "Let
other ten persons come." In short, all of
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them ate their fill, and they were
seventy or eighty men. (Sahfh

Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 778, Vol.4)

CHAPTER 21. lt is allowed to eat
soup and preference of eating gourd,
and giving preference to some of the
people on the dining table over the
others, even if they were guests, if
that is not disliked by the owner of
the meals (host).

1324. Narrated Ish0q bin 'Abdulldh
bin Abt Talha it +r!t s):: I heard Anas

bin Malik 1r .lrt si) saying, "A tailor
invited All6h's Messenger pr ++ .u.u to
a meal which he had prepared." Anas

bin Mdlik * tlr,5is said, "I accompanied

Allih's Messenger d-r qL.rr,.u to that
meal. He served the Prophet /-r +r, ur.;-
with bread and soup made with gourd

and dried meat. I saw the Prophet or,,r-

d-r.+ taking the piecesof gourdfrom
the dish." Anas added, "Since that day I
have continued to like gourd." (Sahth

Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 305, Vol. 3)

CHAPTER 23. Eating of snake-
cucumber with fresh dates.

1325. Narrated 'Abdulldh bin Ja'far
bin Abi Tdlib t+,uo;2tlsawAll0h's
Messenger d-r.+ or,r- eating fresh dates

with snake-cucumber. (Sahih Al'
Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 351, Vol. 7)
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CHAPTER 25. lt is forbidden to eat
two dates or two morsels at a time
while eating together, except with the
permission of his companions.

1326. Narrated Jabala * n)t,5it: While
we were in Al-Madina with some of the

'Irdqi people, we were struck with
drought (famine), and Ibn Az-Zubair
used to give us dates. Ibn 'Umar used

to pass by and say, "The Prophet or,rr-

*-r .+r, forbade us to eat two dates at a

time, unless one takes the permission of
one's companions." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri,
Hadith No. 635, Vol. 3)

CHAPTER 27.The superiority of the
dates of Al-Madina.

1327. Narrated Sa'd * ur o;,; I heard

All6h's Messenger F: -t".-rr ,r- safing,
"If somebody takes seven 'Ajwa dates

in the morning, neither magic nor
poison will hurt him that day." (Sahih

Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 664, Vol. 7)

CHAPTER 28. The superiority of Al-
Kamd' (truffles -- a kind of edible
fungus) and its use as a medicine for
the eyes.

1328. Narrated Sa'id bin Zaid t,t;,:
Alldh's Messenger rL:.+ *rr u-r- said,

"The Kamri' (a kindof ediblefungus)
is like the Al-Manna (in that rt is
obtained without effort) and its water is

a (medicine) cure for ailments ofthe
eye." (Sahfh Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 5,

Vol.6)
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CHAPTER 29. The superiority of the
black ones from the Al-Rabdlft (fruits
of 'Arak tree.)

1329. Narrated Jdbir bin 'Abdullih
tri' dt s-.4 : We were with All6h's
Messenger d-r.+.-rr.,.r- pickingthe Al-
Kabdth (fruits of the 'Arak trees), and

Alldh's Messenger rLr sb.u u-r- said,

"Pick the black ones from them as they
are the best." The companions asked,

"Were you a shepherd?" He replied,
"There was none amongst the Prophets
p:4" -ur.r- but was a shepherd." (Sahth

Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 618, Vol,4)

CHAPTER 32. To honour one's
guest and the superiority of giving
him preference oyer yourself (in food
etc.).

1330. Narrated Ab0 Huraira * an o;11
A man came to the Prophet &.+.lrg-
(as a guest), so he 1p-r ,.'" dr .rr-)sent a

messenger to his wives (to bring
something for that man to eat) but they
said that they had nothing except water.
Then All6h's Messenger l-t + dt sr-
said, "Who will take this (person) or
entertain him as a guest?" AnAnsdri
man said, "I (will take him)." So he

took him to his wife and said to her,
"Entertain generously the guest of
All0h's Messenger l-:4'-, .,r- ." She

said, "We have got nothing except the

meals of our children." He said,

"Prepare your meal, light your lamp
and let your children sleep if they ask

for supper." So she prepared the meal,

lighted the lamp and made her children
sleep, and then stood up pretending to

Frend her lamp, but she put it out. Then

toth of them pretended to be eating, but
[hey in fact went to bed hungry. In the
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morning the Ansdri went to All6h's
Messenger pt-!"d,r .,r who said,

"Tonight All6h laughed or wondered at

your action." Then All6h revealed:

"And (the, give them lMuhdjirhn
(emigrants)] Preference over

themselves, even though they were in

need of that. And whosoever is saved

from his own covetousness, such are

they who will be successful." (V.59:9)

(Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No. 142,

Vol.5)

1331. Narrated 'Abdur-Rahmdn bin
Ab0 Bakr u..- .!r;, i We were one-

hundred and thirty Persons
accompanying the Prophet ..r.r r-ue r!r,;.
who asked us whether anyone of us had

food. There was a man who had about a

Sd' of wheat flour which was mixed

with water to make dough (for baking

bread). Then, a very tall man from

Al-Mushrilcfin (polytheists, pagans'

idolaters and disbelievers in the

Oneness of A1l6h and in His Messenger

Muhammad pt-l*.u;- ) came driving

the sheep. The Prophet d-r.+.lr,rr- asked

him, "Will you sell us (a sheep) or give

it as a present?" He said, "I will sell

you (a sheep)." The Prophet p1+,u or.,u

bought a sheep and it was slaughtered.

The Prophet pt*.lr,,u ordered that its

liver and other abdominal organs be

roasted. By All6h, the Prophet ..t"'rrr./-

F: gave every person of the one-

hundred-and-thirty, a piece of that; he

gave to all those of them who were

present; and kept the shares of those

who were absent. The Prophet +,r" 'rr .r-

d-r then put its meat in two huge basins

and all of them ate to their fill, and

even then more food was left in the two
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basins which were carried on the camel
(or said something like it). (Sahih
Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 787, Vol.3)

1332. Narrated Ab0 Uthmin .;,.,r,rr ,;, I

Abdur Rahmdn bin Abi Bakr v* d)t s))
said, "The As-Suffa companions were
poor people and the Prophet pr t^r" or;r-
said, "Whoever has food for two
persons should take a third one from
them (As-Su/fa companions). And
whosoever has food for fourpersons he
should take one or two from them."
Ab0 Bakr +;a d)t c-4 took three men and
the Prophet &.,," orru took ten of them.
('Abdur Rahmin added:) My father,
my mother and I were there (in the
house). (The subnarrator is in doubt
whether 'Abdur Rahmdn also said,
"My wife and our servant who was
corrmon for both my house and Ab0
Bakr's house"). Abt Bakr .;.rr;, took
his supper with the Prophet d-r ++ arr;u

and remained there till the 'Ishd'prayer
was offered. Ab0 Bakr .o ..rr;, wortt
back and stayed with the Prophet or,r-

,.r-., a" till the Prophet d-r..r, drr"u took his
meal and then Ab0 Bakr .,'.n si)
returned to his house after a long
portion of the night had passed. Abfi
Bakr's wife said, "What detained you
from your guests (or guest)?" He said,
"Have you not served them yet?" She

said, "They refused to eat unless you
come. The food was served for them
but they refused." ('Abdur Rahm0n
added:) "I went away and hid myself
(being afraid of Abt Bakr) and in the
meantime he (Ab0 Bakr) called me, "O
Ghunthar ( a harsh word)!", and also
called me bad names and abused me
and then said, 'Eat! No welcome for
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you. Then (the supper was served). Abt
Bakr *.u;, took an oath that he would
not eat that food. (The narrator added:)
By Allah, whenever any one of us
(myself and the guests of As-Suffa
companions) took anything from the
food, it increased from underneath. We
all ate to our fill and the food was more
than it was before its serving. Abt Bakr
looked at it (the food) and found it as it
was before serving or even more than
that. He addressed his wife, (saying)
"O the sister of Bani Fir0s! What is
this?" She said, "O the pleasure of my
eyes! The food is now three times more
than it was before." Ab0 Bakr ate from
it and said, "That (oath) was from
Satan," meaning his oath (not to eat).

Then he took a morsel (mouthful) from
it and then took the rest of it to the
Prophet F:4".r.+ . So that meal was
with the Prophet & r,r, or.r- . There was
a treaty between us and some people

and when the periodof thattreatyhad
elapsed, the Prophet & r,r, ur,r- divided
us into twelve (groups) (the Prophet's
companions), each being headed by a
man. Alldh knows how many men were

under the command of each (leader).

So all of them (12 groups) ate ofthat
meal (or said something like that).
(Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No. 576,

Vol. 1)

CHAPTER 33. The superiority of
sharing even small quantities of food,
and the food of two persons is
suflicient for three.

1333. Narrated Ab0 Huraira & d,rsjr :

Alldh's Messenger rLr qb.lr ,.r- said,
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"The food of two persons is sufficient
for three, and the food of three persons
is sufficient for four persons." (Sahfh
Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No. 304, Vol. 7)

CHAPTER 34. Abeliever eats in one
intestine (is satislied with a little
food), and a disbeliever eats in seven
intestines (eats too much).

1334. Narrated Ibn 'IJmar r4:r r.ur u;, I

All6h's Messenger d-r r.r, .rr ,ru said, "A
believer eats in one intestine (is
satisfied with a little food), andaKifir
(disbeliever) or a hypocrite eats in
seven intestines (eats too much)."
(Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No.306,
Vol.7)

1335. Narrated Ab0 Huraira i, d)t 64:
A man used to eat much, but when he
embraced Isl6m, he started eating less.

That was mentioned to the Prophet.u 
"r-pt * who then said, "A believer eats in

one intestine (is satisfied with a little
food) and a Kdfir (disbeliever) eats in
seven intestines (eats much)." (Sahth
Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No.309, Vol.7)

CHAPTER 35. Not to criticize any
food.

1336. Narrated Abt Huraira r; or;, r

The Prophet /-r +,r".lrdL never criticized
any food (presented to him), but he
would eat it if he liked it; otherwise, he
would leave it (without expressing his
dislike). (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, HadfthNo.
764,YoL4)
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37. THE BOOK OF DRESS AI\D
ADORNMENT

CHAPTER 1. Prohibition of using
gold and silver utensils and drinking
in them both by men and women.

1337. Narrated Umm Salama, the
wife of the Prophet & r# or,r- : All6h's
Messenger d-r.+.lr ,-s said, "He who
drinks in silver utensil is only filling his
abdomen with Hell-fire." (Sahth
Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No. 538, Vol. 7)

CHAPTER 2. Prohibition of using
gold and silver vessels both for men
and women, and wearing of golden
rings and silken clothes are
forbidden for men and allowed for
women, except a four fingers breadth
of silken embroidery is allowed for
the men.

1338. Narrated Al-Bar6' 'bin 'Azlb
r.{j, dJr drr : Alldh's Messenger ps * at J-
ordered us to do seven things and

forbade us from seven. He ordered us
(1) to visit the sick, (2) to follow
funeral processions, (3) (to say) to a

sneezer, (May A[nh bestow His Mercy
on you, if he says, Praise be to All6h),
(4) to accept invitations, (5) to
propagate As-Saldm (greeting) i.e. to
greet one another, (6) to help the

oppressed and (7) to help others to

fulfrl their oaths. He forbade us to wear
gold rings, to drink in silver (utensils),

to use Mayathir (silken carpets placed

on saddles), to wearll-Qissi (a kind of
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silken cloth), to wear sik, Dibdj or
Istabraq (two kinds of silk). (Sahih

Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No. 539, Vol. 7)

1339. Nanated 'Abdur Rahmdn bin
Abi Laila i.lt 6i): We were sitting in
the company of Hudhaifa who asked
for water and a Magian brought him
water. But when he placed the cup in
his hand, he threw it at him and said,
"Had I not forbidden him to do so more
than once or twice." He wanted to say,
"I would not have done so," adding,
"But I heard the Prophet ,.r-5 .+, .-.lr ,+
saying, 'Do not wear silk or Dibdj, and
do not drink in silver or golden vessels,
and do not eat in plates of such metals,
for such things are for the disbelievers
in this worldly life and for us in the
Hereafter." (Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth
No. 337, Vol. 7)

1340. Narrated 'Abdulldh bin'Umar
L.{j' dr.;, : 'LJmar bin Al-Khatt0b .1, ;,
.;r s&w a silken cloak (being sold) at the

gate of the mosque and said to All6h's
Messenger rLl .rb dr dr- , "I wish you
would buy this to wear on Fridays and

also on occasions of the arrivals of the
delegations." Allah's Messenger o,,,r-

l-t 4" replied, "This will be worn by a
person who will have no share (reward)
in the Hereafter." Later on similar
cloaks were given to Alldh's
Messenger d-r ^+ or ,r- and he gave one

of them to 'Umar bin Al-Khatt6b o,;,
.-,, On that 'Umar said, "O All0h's
Messenger! You have given me this
cloak although on the cloak of 'Utdrid
(a cloak merchant who was selling that
silken cloak at the gate of the mosque)
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you passed such and such a remark."
All6h's Messenger F: +.rrru replied,
"I have not given you this to wear."
And so 'LJmar bin Al-Khatt6b i,.nt s-r)
gave it to his paganbrother in Makka to
wear. (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No.
ll, Vol.2)

1341. Narrated Ab0 'Uthmdn An-
Nahdi e;t dt sis : While we were with
'Utba bin Farqad at Adharbijdn, there
came 'IJmar's letter indicating that
All6h's Messenger p:+-r/- had
forbidden the use of silk except this
much, then he pointed with his index
and middle fingers. To our knowledge,
by that he meant embroidery. $ahth
Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 718, Vol. 7)

1342. Narrated 'Ali .-.rru;, : The
Prophet F:+.rr,;- gave me asilken
dress as a gift and I wore it. When I
saw the signs ofanger on his face, I cut
it into pieces and distributed it among
my wives." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadith
No. 784, Vol. 3)

1343. Narrated Anas bin Milik .1,;,
.j' : The Prophet pt+.lr u.u said,

"Whoever wears silk in this world,
shall not wear it in the Hereafter."
(Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 723,
Vol.7)

1344. Nanated 'Uqba bin 'Amir .,;,
.-:, : The Prophet d-r rr, alr ,rL was given a
silken Farrttj as a present. He wore it
while offering Saldt Qrayer). When he

had finished his Salar, he took it off
violently as if with a skong aversion to
it and said, "It is not the dress of Al-
Mutaqhn: [means pious and righteous
persons who fear All6h ;ae,+ much
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(abstain from all kinds of sins and evil
deeds which He has forbidden) and
love Alah .1a5;-. rluch (perform all
kinds of good deeds which He has
ordained)1. (Sahth Al-Bukhdi, Hadtth
No. 372, Vol. 1)

CHAPTER 3. Wearing of silk is
allowed to men if theyaresuffering
from skin disease causing itching.

1345. Narrated Anas .i, dt ci) : The
Prophet d-r.+.rr,r.r- allowed'Abdur
Rahmdn bin 'A0f and Az-Zubai to
wear silken shirts because they had a
skin disease causing itching. (Sahth
Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 168. Vol.4)

CHAPTER 5. The superiority of
wearing Hibra (a kind of Yemenese
cloth) clothes.

1346. Narrated Qat6da r-:c r-!r,-;, ! I
asked Anas .-i, d)t s;) , "What kind of
clothes was most beloved to the
Prophet &r +,,, o,,u ?" He replied, "The
Hibra (a kind of Yemenese cloth)
clothes." (Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadith
No. 703, Vol. 7)

CHAPTER 6. To be modest in
wearing garments and to suffice with
the coarse ones of them in moderate
number and to take the cheap ones of
garments, carpets, beds etc., and it is
allowed to wear clothes made of
camelts hair etc., and whatever they
may have of marks.

1347. Narrated Abfi Burda *,st o;,;
'Aisha r.:, o,;,brought out to us a Kisd'
(A square black piece of woolen cloth)
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and an lzdr (a sheet worn below the

waist to cover the lower half of the

body) and said, "The Prophet p, +,r,.lr.r-
died while wearing these two." (Sahth

Al-Bukhdri, HadithNo. 707, Vol. 7)

CHAPTER 7. It is allowed to use

carpets.

1348. Narrated J0bir *n)t,s;:: (Once)

the Prophet *r.l,.ur .rr- said, "Have you

got carpets." I replied, "Whence can we

get carpets?" He said, "But you shall

soon have carpets." I used to say (to my

wife), "Remove your carPets from mY

sight," but she would say, "Didn't the

Prophet d-r.*b.rr,r.r- tell you that you

would soon have carpets?" So I would
give up my request. (Sahth Al-Bukhdri,

HadithNo. 825, Vol.4)

CHAPTER 9.It is Prohibited to drag
one's garment (behind him) out of
conceit, and lower limit uP to which
one is allowed to lower his garment,

and that which is Preferable.

1349. Nanated Ibn 'IJmar u.:, ur;, I

All6h's Messenger P:.!'.-lr ,r-u said,

"Allah will not look at the person who

drags his garment (behind him) out of
conceit." (Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth

No.674, Vol.7)

1350. Narrated Abfi Huraira & d,r,.rr :

All6h's Messenger pr.*b ur ,r-r- said,

"Allah will not look, on the DaY of
Resurrection, at aperson who drags his

Izdr (behind him) out of Pride and

arrogance." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth

No.679, Vol.7)
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CHAPTER 10. Prohibition of
walking with pride overpleased with
his clothes.

1351. Narrated Ab0 Huraira cr ur;, I

The Prophet .uj r* or.r- (or Abffl-Qisim

F:4'.rr.+ ) said, "While a man was
walking, clad in a two-piece garment

and proud of himself with his hair well-
combed, suddenly A[ah made him sink
into the earth and he will go on sinking
into it till the Day of Resurrection.
(Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 680,
Vol.7)

CHAPTER 11. Throwing away of
gold-ring.

1352. Narrated Ab0Huraira *u,r;11
The Prophet ,r-,.+.r,,r.u forbade the

wearing of a gold ring. (Sahih

Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No. 754, Vol. 7)

1353. Nanated Ibn .IJmar ,.i. d)t s-s 1

All6h's Messenger p:.*.-1..r- had a
gold ring made for himself, and he used

to wear it with the stone towards the

inner part of his hand. Consequently,
the people had similar rings made for
themselves. Afterwards the Prophet .rr"u

l-:4" sat on the pulpit and took it off,
saying, "I used to wear this ring and

keep its stone towards the palm of my
hand." He then threw it away and said,

"By Allah, I will never wear it."
Therefore all the people threw away

their rings as well. (Sahih Al-Bukhdri,
Hadith No. 646, Vol. 8)
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CHAPTER 12. The Prophet d,.r,r.J-

fr wore a silver ring in which was
engraved: "Muhammad, the
Messenger of Allflh', and after him,
his successors wore it.

1354. Narated Ibn 'LJmar qi, oro;, i

Alldh's Messenger d-r."!.-lr .-r.- took a
ring made of silver for himself and it
was worn by him on his hand.

Afterwards it was worn by Abt Bakr,
and then by 'I-Imar, and then by
'Uthman till it fell in the Aris well. (On
that ring) was engraved: 'Muhammad,
the Messenger of Alhh.' (Sahih

Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 762, Vol. 7)

1355. Narrated Anas .n n)t s;) : The
Prophet &r.rb ur,rr- got a ring made for
himself and said, "I have got a ring
made (for myself) and engtaved a

certain engraving on it, so none of you
should get such an engraving on his
riog." I saw the glitter of the ring on his
little finger. (Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadith
No. 763, Vol. 7)

CHAPTER 13. The Prophet d, dr,;.

d-r got made for himself a ring when
he decided to write letters to the non-
Arabs.

1356. Narated Anas bin Mfllik o';,
.:' : Once the Prophet d-r +,r, or ,r- wrote a
letter or had an idea of writing a letter.

The Prophet p-r .{r. d,rs! was told that
they (rulers) would not read letters

unless they were sealed. So the Prophet

d-r.rb urr-r $ot a silver ring made with
'Muhammad, the Messenger of All6h'
engraved on it. As if I were just
observing its white glitter in the hand
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of the Prophet d-r.,b dr u-r- (Sahfh
Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 65, Vol. l)
CHAPTER 14. Throwing away of
rings.

1357. Narrated Anas bin Mdlik ar;,
.:, that he saw a silver ring on the hand
of All6h's Messenger pr .rr,.lr ,ru for one
day only. Then the people had silver
rings made for themselves and wore it.
On that, Al16h's Messenger & r,r, or3-
threw his ring away and the people
threw away their rings as well. [For
details of this, See Fath Al-Bdrt,Yol.
12, Page 4381. (Sahth Al-Bukhdri,
Hadtth No. 757, Vol. 7)

CHAPTER 19. On wearing shoes,
one should start to put on right shoe
first and taking off one should take
off the left shoe first.

1358. Narrated Ab0 Huraira.;r rnr,;, l

Alldh's Messenger F:4, or,r- said, "If
you want to put on your shoes, put on
the right shoe first; and if you want to
take them off, take offthe left one first.
Let the right shoe be the first to be put
on and the last to be taken off." (Sahth
Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 747, Vol. 7)

1359. Narrated Ab0 Huraira * ar o;,;
All6h's Messenger p: +.rr.-r- s:Iid,
'None of you should walk, wearing one
shoe only; he should either put on both
shoes or wear no shoes at all." (Sahth
Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 746, Vol. 7)

CHAPTER 22.1t is allowed to lie flat
on one's back and putting one leg on
the other.

1360. Narated 'Abbds bin Tamim
.i, nt si) that his uncle ('Abdullih bin
Zaid) said, "I saw All6h's Messenger
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d-r +,r, ur,1. lylng flat (on his back) in the

mosque putting one of his legs over the

otler." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, HadithNo.
464, Vol. 1)

CI{APTER 23. Men are forbidden to
use saffron.

1361. Narrated Anas .-i, .-lr;, : The

Prophet d-r .*b .-J' ,rr- forbade men to use

saffron. (Sahth Al-BuHrdri, HadithNo.
737,YoL.7)

CHAPTER 25. Do the oPPosite of
what the Jews do, as regards dYeing
grey hair.

1362. Narrated Ab0 Hurairo .:' or;, i

Alldh's Messenger d-r."b uru.u said,

"The Jews and the Christians do not
dye (their grey hair), so you shall do

the opposite of what they do (i.e. dye
your grey hair and beards)." (Sahth

Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 668, Vol.4)

CHAPTER 26. Angels do not enter a
house in which there is a dog or a

picture.

1363. Narrated Ab0 Talhd .:' arr;, I I
heard All6h's Messenger .r-r ++r" eur ,-r-
saying, "Angels (of mercy) do not enter

a house wherein there is a dog or some

images (or pictures etc.) of a living
creafure (a human being or an animal
etc.)." [See Fath Al-Bdrt, YoL 12,
p.p.503-519 for details about picturesl.
(Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 448,

Vol.4).

1364. Narrated Busr bin Sa'id * orur,

that Zaid bin Khalid Al-Juhani te t!!t,5is

narrated to him something in the

presence of Sa'id bin 'Ubaidulldh
Al-Iftuldni who was brought up in the
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house of Maim0nah r.- {t,?r, the wife
of the Prophet & r,u.rr s- . Zaidnarrated
to them that Abt Talha said that the
Prophet /-r +,r,.lr,J- said, "The angels (of
mercy) do not enter a house wherein
there is a picture." Busr said, "Later on
Zaid,binKhalid fell ill and we called on
him. To our surprise we saw a curtain
decorated with pictures in his house. I
said to 'Ubaidullah Al-Khauldni,
'Didn't he (i.e. Zaid) tell us about the
(prohibition of) pictures?' He said, 'But
he said: Except embroidery on
garments. Didn't you hear him?' I said,
'No.' He said, 'Yes, he did. "' (Sahth
Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 449, Vol. 4).

1365. Narrated .Aisha , ,:- !u #r :

All6h's Messenger & qr or,ru returned
from a journey when I had placed a

curtain of mine having some images (or
pictures etc.) over (the door o0 a

chamber of mine. When All6h's
Messenger d-r.*b 4rr ,J- saw it, he tOre it
and said, "The people who will receive
the severest punishment on the Day of
Resurrection will be those who try to
make the like of Allih's creations." So

we turned it (i.e. the curtain) into one or
two cushions. (Sahth Al-Bukhdri,
Hadtth No. 838, Vol.7)

1366. Narrated 'Aisho u+:, rrr;r, the
mother of the believers: I bought a

cushion with pictures on it. When
All6h's Messenger d-r +,u ar,L saw it, he

kept standing at the door and did not
enter the house. I noticed signs of
disgust on his face, so I said, "O
Alldh's Messenger! I repent to All6h
and His Messenger. (Please let me
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know) what sin I have done." All6h's
Messenger d-r r,r,.lr "u 

said, "What about
this cushion?" I replied, "I bought it for
you to sit and recline on." Allah's
Messenger d-r r+r,.Jr sJ, said, "The
painters (i.e. owners) of these pictures

will be punished on the Day of
Resurrection. It will be said to them.
'Put life in what you have created (i.e.
painted).' " The Prophet f5 ++rr r-u u!
added, "The angels do not enter a house

where there are pictures." (Sahth

Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No. 318, Vol. 3)

1367. Narrated 'Abdulldh bin 'Umar
, ,i- d1 ;, : All6h's Messenger & r,r,.lr 3-
said, "Those who make these picfures

will be punished on the Day of
Resurrection, and it will be said to
them, 'Make alive what you have

created.' " (Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth
No. 835, Vol. 7)

1368. Nanated'Abdulldh bin Mas'0d
.i, d)t si): I heard the Prophet *r.+.lr ;r-
saying, "The people who will receive

the severest punishment from Alldh on
the Day of Resurrection will be the
picture-makers." (Sahih Al-Bukhdri,
Hadith No. 834, Vol. 7)

1369. Narrated Sa'id bin Ab0
Al-Hasan .i' \nt 6i) : While I was with
Ibn 'Abbis Lrj' dr;, , o ilt&rl came and
said, "O father of 'Abbds! My
sustenance is from my manual
profession and I make these pictures."
Ibn 'Abbis said, "I will tell you only
what I heard from Alldh's Messenger

d-r.+ dr ,,rr I heard him saYing,

'Whoever makes a picture will be

punished by Alldh till he puts soul (life)
in it, and he will never be able to put
soul (ife) in it.'" Hearing this, that
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man heaved a sigh and his face turned
pale. Ibn 'Abbds said to him, "What a
pity! If you insist on making pictures I
advise you to make pictures of trees
and any other inanimated objects
having no souls fSee Fath Al-Bdri,Yol.
12 p.p.503-519 for details about
pictures.l (Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth
No.428, Vol. 3)

1370. Narrated Abt Ztx'a.:,ord, r I
entered a house in Al-Madina with Ab0
Huraira .i, dr uiJ , and he saw a man
making pictures at the top of the house.
Abfi Huraira d' d,rdir said, "I heard
All6h's Messenger pt *!!r,rJ- saying
(that All6h said), 'Who would be more
unjust than the one who tries to create
the like of My creatures? Let them
create a grain. Let them create a

gnat.' " (Sahih Al-Bukhdri, HadithNo.
837, Vol. 7)

CHAPTER 28. It is disliked to hang
a necklace of string round the neck
of a camel.

1371. Narrated Abt Bashir Al-Ansdri
1b ..lrtt o-4 that he was in the company of
All6h's Messenger d-r r,r, or ,rL on some
of his journeys. The subnarrator
'Abdullih adds, "I think that Ab0
Bashir also said, 'And the people were
at their sleeping places."' Allah's
Messenger d-r r,t or ,u sent a messenger
ordering: "There shall not remain any
necklace of string or any other kind of
necklace round the necks of camels,
except it is cut off." (Sahih Al-Bukhdri,
HadtthNo.249, Vol.4)
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CHAPTER 30.It is allowed to brand
rn animal (cattle, beast) excePt on
the face, and preference of branding
ZakAt and Jizia animals too.

i 9t';;st it )t'*'+ti (r.)

rAvft*it*eE:i<tt
45lti 1r3tt2cJ9 -.

1372. Narrated Anas .:',uo;'l When
Umm Sulaim gave birth to a child, she

said to me, "O Anas! Watch this boY

carefully and do not give him anything
to eat or drink until you have taken him
to the Prophet pt-rt'..1r ,.r- tomorrow
morning for the Tahntk." So the next
morning I took the child to the Prophet

d-r.*b.-Jr.-u who was sitting in a garden

and was wearing aHuraithiyaKhmtsa
and was branding the she-camel on
which he had come during the conquest
of Makka. (Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadith
No.714, Vol.7)

CHAPTER 31. Al-Qaza' (leaving a

tuft of hair here and there after
shaving one's head) is disliked.

1373. Narrated ('Abdull6h) bin'Umar
, -,:- .g;, : Alldh's Messenger Pr ++ ..ur 3r-

forbade Al-Qaza' (having tuft ofhair
here and there after shaving one's
heaO. $ahth Al-Bukhdri, HadfthNo.
804, Vol. 7)

CHAPTER 32. lt is forbidden to sit
on the roads (ways) and to observe
the rights of the way.

1374. Narrated Ab0 Sa'id Al-Khudri
i' dlt 6-4 : The Prophet d-r r,u or ,r- said,

"Beware! Avoid sitting on the roads

(ways)". The people said, "There is no
way out of it as these are our sitting
places where we have talks." The
Prophet pr +,r,.rr .r- said, "If you must sit
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there, then observe the rights of the
way." They asked, "What are the rights
of the way?" He said, "They are the
lowering of your gazes (on seeingwhat
is illegal to look at), refraining from
harming people, returning greetings,
enjoining Al-Ma'rfif (i.e. Islimic
Monotheism and all that Isl6m orders
one to do) and forbidding Al-Munkar
(i.e. polytheism, disbelief and all what
Isldm has forbidden)." (Sahih Al-Bukhdri,
Hadtth No. 645, Vol. 3)

CHAPTER 33. Prohibition of (1)
lengthening head hair artificially @y
wearing false hair etc.) by a lady, or
(2) gets her hair lengthened
artificially, (3) (the lady who
practices) tattooing or (4) gets herself
tattooed (5) plucking the eyebrows or
the hair from the face, or gets her
eyebrows or the hair from the faces
plucked (6) making artilicial spaces

between the teeth and changing
Allflh's creation.

1375. Nanated Asm6' L.:,.-.trt ,/., : A
woman asked the Prophet p-e.+ or.J-

saying, "O All6h's Messenger! My
daughter got measles and her hair fell
out. Now that I got her married, maY I
let her use false hair?" He said (to her),

"Allah has cursed the lady who
lengthens hair artificially and the one

who gets her hair lengthened

artificially." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth
No. 824, Vol. 7)

1376. Narrated 'Aisha qia.JJr ;, I Arl
Ansdri woman gave her daughter in
marriage and the hair of the latter
started falling out. The Ansdri woman
came to the Prophet p:+ur,.u and

mentioned that to him and said, "Her

nq1; A.Pt \&:v e)4;rl
J;, :Jtt \J).-fi)r 'A Vi :$v
.g-:f3.Jt ':ti ,.5i'Vr ki ,;)t
'.u;Ar 
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2 1 ...idr G-fl(my daughter's) husband suggested that
I should let her wear false hair." The

Prophet d-r qr or,rr- said, 'No, (don't do
that) for AUah sends His Curses upon
such ladies who lengthen their hair
artificially (by wearing false hair)."
(Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No. 133.

Vol.7)

1377. Narrated 'Alqama .i,rrr si., :

'Abdullih (bin Mas'0d) .o.-r,";, soid,

"AUah curses those ladies who practise

tattooing and those who get themselves
tattooed, and those ladies who gets

their hair [removed from their
eyebrows and f,aces (except the beard
and moustache)] and those who make

artificial spaces between their teeth in
order to look more beautiful whereby
they change All0h's creation." His
saying reached a lady from Bani Asad
called Umm Ya'qtb who came (to
'Abdull0h) and said, "I have come to
know that you have cursed such and

such (ladies)?" He replied, "WhY
should I not curse those whom Alldh's
Messenger d-r.*b.r,r uL cursed and who
are (cursed) in All0h's Book!" Umm
Ya'q0b said, "I have read the whole

Qur'dn, but I did not find in it what you

say." He said, "Verily, if you have read

it (i.e. the Qur'6n), you have found it.
Didn't you read: 'And whatsoever the

Messenger (Muhammad ..-r."r".-rr ,-u )
gives you, take it, and whatsoever he

forbids you, abstain (from it)...'
(V.59:7). She replied, "Yes, I did." He

said, "Verily, Allih's Messenger or,,u

d-r..b forbade such things." She said,

"But I see your wife doing these

things.?" He said, "Go and watch her."
She went and watched her but could
not see anything in suPPort of her

i ir # J:-P - trvv
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statement. On that he said, "If my wife
was as you thought, I would not keep
her in my company." (SahthAl-BukhAri,
Hadtth No. 408, Vol. 6)

1378. Narrated Humaid bin 'Abdur
Rahmdn 1-;' L)t s--a) that he heard
Mu'6wiya bin Abi Suffin v*.rt6-.)
(talking) on the pulpit in the year when
he performed the Hajj.He took a tuft of
hair that was
and said, "O

in the hand of an orderly

Where are your
people of Al-Madina!
learned men? I heard

the Prophet &.*.r',u forbidding such

a thing as this (i.e. false hair) and he
( d-r.+ or,ru) used to say, 'The Israelites

were destroyed when their ladies
practised this habit (of using false hair
to lengthen their locks).'" (Sahih

Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No.674, Vol.4)

CHAPTER 35. It is forbidden to
wear garment of falsehood etc. and
to show resemblace to something
which is not given to him.

1379. Narrated Asm6' q:,.JJr ,-,-., I A
lady said, "O All6h's Messenger! My
husband has another wife, so is it sinful
of me to claim that he has given me

what he has (in fact) not given (in order
to tease her)?" All6h's Messenger .r,.,r-

pr..L said, "The one who pretends that
he has been given what he has not, is
just like the (false) one who wears two
garments of falsehood."'l' (Sahth

Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 146, Vol,7)
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1tt.tlZ91 This means that a false witness may borrow and wear two fine garments so that

people may be deceived by his elegant appeamnce and believe his witness.
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38. THE BOOK OF AL-ADAB
(GOOD-MANNERS)

\3t5 - rA

CHAPTER 1. It is Prohibited to call
anybody except Allih's Messenger

d-r ^+ ,-rr".r-) with the Kunya of Abul-

Qilsim, and mentioning of preferable
names.

1380. Narrated Anas * rrtt ,'it: A man

at Al-Baqi' called, "O Abul-Q0sim!"
The Prophet d-r.,r- rrrg.r- furned to him
and the man said (to the Prophet .lr.r-

d-r..r, ), "I did not intend to call you."

The Prophet p-r qr' dr ur- said, "Name

yourselves by my name but not bY mY

Kunya name'l' (i.e. Abul-Qosim).
(Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No' 332,

Vol.3)

1381. Narrated Jibir bin 'Abdulldh
Al-Ansiri ;r:t ilt,s;t: A man amongst us

begot a boy whom he named Al-Qisim.
On that the Ansdr said, (to the man),

"We will never call you Abul-Qdsim

and will never please You with this

blessed title." So, he went to the

Prophet & r,r,.lr,rr- and said, "O Allih's
Messenger! I have begotten a boY

whom I named Al-Qisim and the

Ansdr said, 'We will never call You
Abul-Qdsim, nor will we Please You
with this title.' " The Prophet p-j+r".u,.,r-

said, "The Ansdr have done well. Name

by my name, but do not name bY mY

Kunya, for I am Q0sim." (Sahih

Al-Bukhdri, HadtthNo. 345, Vol. 4)
r;33 v;
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1282. Narrated Jdbir * dll.,;:: A boY

was born for a man among us and the

man named him Al-Qdsim. We said to
him, "We will not call you Abul-

Qisim, nor will we respect you for
that." The Prophet &r.*b d,r uJ- was

informed about that, and he said,

"Name your son 'Abdur Rahmdn."
(Sahth Al-Bukhhrt, Hadtth No. 205,

Vol.8)

1383. Nanated Ab0 Huraira .:' ot,;, I

(The Prophet p-r {&.u,} ) Abul-Qdsim
said, "Name yourselves after me, but

do not call yourselves by mY KunYa."

6ahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 739,

Vol.4)

CHAPTER 3. Preference of changing
ugly names to good names, and to
change the name Banah toZfinab
and Jffwairiyah etc.

1384. Narrated Ab0 Huraira .i.ort \r-r:
Zaimab's original name was Barrahtlt

but it was said, "By that she is giving

herself the prestige of piety." So the

Prophet pr r,r, orrr- changed her name to

Zainab. (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No.
212, Vol. 8)

CHAPTER 4. Prohibition of calling
the ruler as king of kings.

1385. Narrated Ab0 Huraird *,tu ;.1 i

The Prophet p-r r+.rr,rr- said, "The most

perfidious (awful) name in All6h's
consideration is, that of amancalling
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himself king of kings." (Sahih

Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No.225, Vol. 8)

CHAPTER 5. It is preferable to
perform Tahnitrt of a new-born child
at the time of its birth and to carry it
to a pious person to perform Tahntk
and there is no harm in naming the
child on its birthday, and it is
preferable to give such names as

'Abdullih, Ibrihim, and the names

of all the Messengers of AllAh.

1386. Narrated Anas bin Mdlik .l';,
.* : Abt Talha had a child who was

sick. The child died when Abt Talha
had gone out. When Abt Talha
refurned home, he asked, "How does

my son fare?" Umm Sulaim (his wife)
replied, "He is quieter than he has ever

been." Then she brought supper for him
and he took his supper and slept with
her. When he had finished, she said, (to

him), "Bury the child (as he is dead)."
Next morning Ab0 Talha came to
All6h's Messenger d-r.,r, .rr,rL and told
him about that. The Prophet *.r ++ or,r-
said (to him), "Did you sleep with your
wife last night?" Ab0 Talha said,

"Yes". The Prophet d-r.*.lr ,rr- said, "O
Allah! Bestow Your Blessing on them

as regards that night of theirs." Then
(later on) Umm Sulaim gave birth to a
boy. Ab0 Talha told me to take care of
the child till he was taken to the

Prophet d-r +,r, or"r- . Ab0 Talha took the
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1Ch.51 Tahnik is the process of chewing some sweet food (e.g., dates or honey) and

putting it into the baby's mouth and rubbing its chin to train it to eat, and pronouncing

Adh6n in the ear of a baby etc., and giving a name to the child, arrd 'Aqiqa isthe
sacrificing of one or two sheep on the occasion of the birth of a child, as a token of
gratitude to Alldh (trro sheep for a male child and one sheep for a female child).
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child to the Prophet d-r..b.-rru.r- &nd

Umm Sulaim sent some dates along
with the child. TheProphet p5*urs)-
took the child (on his lap) and asked if
there was something with him. They
replied, "Yes, a few dates." The
Prophet & +,r, .rr 

"u 
took a date, chewed

it, took some of it out of his mouth, put
it into the child's mouth and did Tahntk
for him with that, and named him
'Abdull6h. (Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth
No. 379, Vol. 7)

1387. Narrated Ab0 M0sa .:,..1r,-a, ! A
son was born to me and I took him to
the Prophet d-r.,,".rr .u who named him
Ibrdhim, (Abraham) didTahntk for him
with a date (fruit), invoked All6h to
bless him and returned him to me.(The
narrator added: That was Abt M0sa's
eldest son.) (Saftih Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth
No. 376, Vol. 7)

1388. Narrated Asm6' q:,.JJr ;, that
she conceived'AMull6h bn Az-Znbatl
She added, "I migrated to Al-Madina
while I was at full term of pregnancy
and alighted at Quba' where I gave

birth to him. Then I brought him to the
Prophet F: -t'.rr r-r- &nd put him on his
lap. The Prophet &r.,r, ur.,u asked for a
date (fruit), chewed it, and put some of
its juice in the child's mouth. So, the
first thing that entered the child's
stomach was the saliva of All6h's
Messenger l-: + -rJr,r-r- Then the
Prophet f-t +.-lr,,.r- rubbed the child's
palate with a date (fruit) and invoked
for All0h's Blessings on him, and he

was the first child born (amongst the
emigrants) in the Isldmic land (i.e.
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Al-Madina). (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth
No.248, Vol. 5)

1389. Narrated Sahl bin Sa'd r;r oru;, I

When Al-Mundhir bin AbO Usaid was

born. He was brought to the Prophet

d-t.rl, r.r.rr .r! r who placed him on his

thigh. While Abt Usaid was sitting
there, the Prophet d-r.,,,.rr .rL was busy
with something in his hands so Ab0
Usaid told someone to take his son

from the thigh ofthe Prophet d-r ++or3-.
When the Prophet p-r."r, o'ru finished
his job (with which he was busy) he

said, "Where is the boy?' " Ab0 Usaid
replied, "We have sent him home." The

Prophet /-r r+rr r.u,r said, "What is his

name? Ab0 Usaid told the boy's
name." The Prophet p-l ..r".-lr ,.u said,

'No, his name is Al-Mundhir." From

that day the boy was called as

Al-Mundhir. (Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth

No. 211, Vol. 8)

1390. Narrated Anas ct !!t -is : The

Prophet F:4' {rr.,r- was the best of all
the people in character, I had a brother

called Abt 'Umair, who, I think, had

been newly weaned. Whenever he (that

child) was brought to the Prophet .rr,,r-

&r .*b , the Prophet pe +* .!r uL used to

s&y, "O Abfl 'Umair! What did
Al-Nughair (nightingale) (do)?" It was

nightingale with which he used to play.

(Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 222,

Vol.8)

CHAPTER 7. To ask Permission for
entering a house (etc.)

1391. Narrated Ab0 Sa'id Al-Khudri
ct 4)t s;s: While I was present in one of
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the gatherings of the Ansdr, Abt M0sa
came as if he was scared, and said, "I
asked permission to enter upon 'Umar
three times, but I was not given
permission, so I refurned." (When
'IJmar came to know about it) he said

to Ab0 M0sa, "Why did you not
enter?" Abt Mfisa replied, "I asked

permission three times, and I was not
given permission, so, I refurned, for
All6h's Messenger d-r ..r, .rr ,u said, 'If
anyone of you ask permission to enter

thrice and permission is not given,

then he should refurn.' " 'IJmar said,
"By All6h! We will ask Abt Mffsa to
bring witnesses for it." (Abff Mfisa
went to a gathering of the Ansdr and

said), "Did anyone of you hear this

from the Prophet l-: -rt'.-.,r, ,rt ". Ubai
bin Ka'b said, "By Allah, none will go

with you but the youngest of the

people (as a witness)." I (Abt Sa'id)
was the youngest of them, so I went
with Abt M0sa and informed'Umar
that the Prophet pr +,r,.rrrr- had said so.

(Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 262,

Vol.8)

CHAPTER 8.It is disliked to say: 'I',
in response to one's inquiry while
seeking permission to enter (etc.)

1392. Narrated J6bir * l!t,s;s: I came

to the Prophet pr .*b .l' .,.u in order to

consult him regarding my father's debt.

When I knocked on the door, he asked,

"'Who is that?" I replied, "I". He said,

"l,l?" He repeated it as if he disliked it.
(Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 267,

Vol.8)
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CHAPTER 9. Prohibition of peeping
into the house of another person.

1393. Narrated Sahl bin Sa'd
As-S6'di d'.r,r s-ir : A man peeped

through a hole in the door of Alldh's
Messenger's house and at that time,
Allih's Messenger F: +.r'o.u had a
Midri (an iron comb or bar) with which
he was rubbing his head. So, when
All6h's Messenger pt *,tr,rr- saw him,
he said (to him), "If I had been sure that
you were looking at me (through the

door), I would have poked your eye

with this (sharp iron bar)." All6h's
Messenger d-r.* .Jr s-r- added, "The
asking for permission to enter has been

enjoined so that one may not look
unlawfully (at what there is in the

house without the permission of its
people)." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth
No. 38-B, Vol. 9)

1394. Narrated Anas bin Mdlik .r,;,
.-:": A man peepedintoaroomofthe
Prophet p:4" {r,r dJ- . The Prophet .rr .,r-

d-r..b stood up, holding an arrow head.

It is as if I am just looking at him trying
to stab the man. (Sahih Al-Bukhdri,
Hadtth No. 259, Vol. 8)

1395. Narrated Ab0 Huraira.i' $t 6i)
that he heard All0h's Messenger .r,,,r-

d-r .+ saying, "If someone is peeping
(looking secretly) into your house

without your permission, and you
throw a stone at him and destroy his
eyes, there will be no sin on you."
(Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 26,

Vol.9)
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39. THE BOOK OF
GREETINGS)

CHAPTER 1. The riding one should
greet the walking one, and the small
number of persons should greet the
Iarge number of persons.

1396. Narrated Ab0 Huraira tc ur o;,1
All6h's Messenger d-r..b.lr ,r.u said,
"The riding one should greet the
walking one, and the walking one
should greet the sitting one, and the
small number of persons should greet
the large number of persons." (Sahth
Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 251, Vol. 8)

CHAPTER 3. The right of a Muslim
for ^ Muslim is to return the
greetings.

1397. Narrated Abt Huraira .:,.,ur;., i

I heard All6h's Messenger pr +*r, or,u
saying, "The rights of a Muslim on a
Muslim are five: (1) To return the
greetings, (2) to visit the sick, (3) to
follow the funeral processions (a) to
accept invitation and (5) to reply the
sneezer [saying, Yarhamu-ka-Allah
(may A[ah be merciful to you),
provided the sneezer says, Al-hamdu-
lillah (all the praises are for Allah)].
(Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 332,
Vol.2)

CHAPTER 4. Prohibition of saYing
first As-Salam-u-'Alaikum to the
people of Scripture (Jews and
Christians), and how to resPond to
their greeting

1398. Narrated Anas bin M0lik o,;,
.-:, : The PfOphet d-r +rr,.r.rr ,rr- Said, "If the
people of the Scripture gteet you, then
you should say (in replD, 'V[/a-

l)kJl +1.i' - 11

,ist *;(1ji,+q 0l
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'Alailatm (and on you).'" (Sahih
Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No.275, Vol. 8)

1399. Narated 'Abdulldh bin 'Umar
r*j, d,r ,rr, : All6h's Messenger &.+ al 3-
said, "When the Jews gteet you, they
usually say,'As-Sdmu'Alailatn (death
be on you), ' so you should say (in
reply to them), 'Wa'Alaihrm (and on
you).' " (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, HadtthNo-
274,Yo1.8)

1400. Narrated 'Aisha q:,.ur;, I A
group of Jews came to All0h's
Messenger l-t+cJJr dJ- and said,

"As-Sdmu 'Alaika (death be on you),"
and I understood it and said to them,
"Alaihtm As-Sdmu wa-l-La'na (death
and curse be on you), " AUah's
Messenger *t,* or.rr- said, "Be calm! O
'Aisha, for All6h loves that one should
be kind and lenient in all maffers." I
said, "O All6h's Messenger! Haven't
you heard what they have said?"
All6h's Messenger Ft +.-rr,ru said, "I
have (already) said (to them), 'Alailatm
(upon you).'" (Sahth Al-Bukhdri,
Hadtth No. 273, Vol. 8)

CHAPTER 5. Preference of greeting
the boys.

1401. Narrated Anas bin Milik o';,
.-r" that he passed by a group of boys
and greeted them and said, "The
Prophet d-r.+.ur ,.u usod to do so."
(Sahfh Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 264,
Vol.8)

CHAPTER 7. It is allowed for
women to go out for answering the
call of nature.

l4D2.Narrated 'A.isha q-i' {,r,rdrr : Sauda
(the wife of the Prophet pt+.r,r.,L)
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went out to answer the call of nafure

after it was made obligatory (for all the

Muslim ladies) to observe the veil. She

was a fat huge lady, and everybodY

who knew her before could recoguize
her. So 'IJmar bin Al-Khattib saw her

and said, "O Sauda! BY All0h, You
cannot hide yourself from us, so think
of a way by which you should not be

recognized on going out." Sauda

returned while All6h's Messenger .lr.,u
in my house taking his

a bone covered with meat
hand. She entered and said,

Messenger! I went out to
and 'Umar
Then All6h

answer the call of nature
said to me so-and-so."
inspired him (the Prophet p-, r+ orar- )
and when the state of inspirationwas
over, and the bone was still in his hand,

as he had not put it down, he said (to

Sauda), "You (women) have been

allowed to go out for Your needs."

(Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 318,

Vol.6)

CHAPTER 8. Prohibition of siffing
with a foreign-lady in privacy or to
enter to her (house etc.) while she is

alone.

1403. Narrated 'Uqba bin 'Amir ar,;,
!i, : Alldh's Messenger rLr.*b or.r- said,

"Beware of entering upon the ladies."
A man from the Ansdr said, "All6h's
Messenger! What about Al-Hamu't' (the
in-laws of the wife i.e. the brothers of
her husband or his nephews etc.)?" The

Prophet &.,r, or,r- replied: The in-laws
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"' 1tt.t+031 It is mainly the brothers of the husband or the in-laws of the wife who are meant

here, are only those who could have married that woman if she had not been married.
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(Al-Hamu) of the wife are death itself.tl
(Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No. 159,
Vol.7)

CHAPTER 9. It is preferable for a
man to tell (others etc.) while
accompanied by his wife or a
Mahram-lady that she is his wife or
Mahram in order to remove
suspicions.

1404. Narrated'Alibin Al-Husain or;,
t.-: Safiyy4 the wife ofthe Prophet or,,r-

pt4, told me that she went to All6h's
Messenger & +,r, or,r- to visit him in the
mosque while he was in I'tikifinthe
last ten days of Ramddan. She talked
with him for a while then she got up in
order to return home. The Prophet arr,;-

d-r.+ accompanied her. When they
reached the gate of the mosque,
opposite the door of Umm -ialama, two
Ansdri men were passing by and they
greeted All6h's Messenger /-r ++.lr;r- .

He told them: Do not run away! And
said, "She is (my wife) Safiyya bint
Huyai." Both of them said, "subhan
AUAL, (How dare we think of any evil)
O Alldh's Messenger." And they felt it.
The Prophet p: {,r,.u,} said (to them),
"Satan reaches everywhere in the
human body as blood reaches it,
(everywhere in one's body.) I was
afraid lest Satan might insert an evil
thought in your minds." (Sahth
Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 251, Vol. 3)
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"' 1H.1403;The stay of a relative of a manied worun in seclusion with her may causegreat
disadvantage and lead to illegal sexual intercourse that would ruin the frmily. Thereforethe
hophet rLr {.r,.r' sr. comparcd the brother-in-law of a wife to death if he stays in seclusion with her.
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CHAPTER 10.If a person comes to a
gathering and finds space to sit, he
should sit there or otherwise he
should sit behind that gathering.

1405. Narrated Abt Wiqid Al-Laithi
.:,4r c4: While All6h's Messenger .1,,r-

l-: -t, was sitting in the mosque with
some people, three men came. Two of
them came in front of All6h's
Messenger F: r+rr.ur ,-s and the third
went away. The narrator added: The
two persons kept on standing before
All6h's Messenger &.+ or,P for a while
and then one of them found a place in
the circle and sat there while the other
sat behind them (the gathering,) and the
third one went away. When All6h's
Messenger F:4" r-l !,Jr finished his
preaching, he said, "Shall I tell you
about these three persons? One of them

betook himself to All6h, so All6h took
him into His Grace and Mercy and

accommodated him, the second felt shy
from Alldh, so Allih sheltered him in
His Mercy (and did not punish him),
while the third turned his face from
Allah and went away, so All6h turned
His Face from him (likewise)." (Sahth

Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 66, Vol. 1)

CHAPTER 11. Prohibition for a man
to make another man get up from his

seat in a gathering in order to sit there.

1406. Narrated Ibn 'IJmar,,ri' dlr u-: l

The Prophet p-r.+r, d,r 6rr said, "A man

should not make another man get uP

from his (the latter's) seat (in a

gathering) in order to sit there." (Sahth

Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No.286, Vol. 8)
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CHAPTER 13.It is forbidden for an
effeminate man to enter upon foreign
women.

1407. Narated Umm Salama q;r or;, I

The Prophet pr.*r, ur ,.u collre to me
while there was an effeminate man
sitting with me, and I heard him (i.e.
the effeminate man) saying to
'Abdulldh bin Abi Umaiyya, "O
'Abdull0h! See if A[ah should make
you conquer At-T0'if tomorrow, then
take the daughter of Ghaildn (in
marriage) as (she is so beautiful and fat
that) she shows four folds of flesh
when facing you, and eight when she

turns her back." The Prophet pj..r".lr;-
then said, "These (effeminate men)
should never enter upon you (O
women!)" Ibn Juraij said, "That
effeminate man was called Hit." (Sahth
Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No. 613, Vol. 5)

CHAPTER 14.It is allowed to seat a
foreign woman on the ride behind
one's back if she appears to be
completely exhausted in the way.

1408. Narrated Asm6' bint Ab0 Bakr
ti, dJt ,4: When Az-Zttbair married me,

he had not real property or any slave or
anything else except a camel which
drew water from the well, and his
horse. I used to feed his horse with
fodder and drew water and sew the
bucket for drawing it, and prepare the

dough, but I did not know how to bake
bread. So our Ansdri neighbours used

to bake bread for me, and they were
honourable ladies. I used to carry the
date-stones on my head from
Az-Zubair's land given to him by
Alldh's Messenger d-r -rr,.ur ,r- and this
land was two-third Farsakh (about two
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miles) from my house. One day, while I
was coming with the date-stones on my
head, I met Alldh's Messenger ..,,.rrr .p
p-, along with some Ansdri people. He
called me and then, (directing his camel
to kneel down) said, *Ikhl lkh! so as to
make me ride behind him (on his
camel). I felt shy to travel with the men
and remembered Az-Zlbair and his
sense of Ghira, for he had the greatest
sense of Ghira of all the people.
All6h's Messenger *-r.+.rr,ru noticed
that I felt shy, so he proceeded. I came
to Az-Zubair and said, "I met Alldh's
Messenger Ft 4" dr sJr while I was
carying a load of date-stones on my
head, and he had some companions
with him. He made his camel kneel
down so that I might ride, but I felt shy
in his presence and remembered your
sense of Ghirattt. On that Az-Zlbair
said, "By Allah, your carrying the
date-stones (and you being seen by the
Prophet d-r.+.:r,,r.u in such a state) is
more shameful to me than your riding
with him." (I continued serving in this
way) till Ab0 Bakr sent me a servant to
look after the horse, whereupon I felt as

if he had set me free (manumitted me).
(Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 151,

Vol.7)

CHAPTER 15. (About) the speaking-
in-secret by two persons without the
consent of the third one (if all the
three are sitting together).

1409. Narrated 'Abdulldh bin'Umar
r-{i, d,r ,;, : The PfOphet pr .,r' .lr ,ru said,
"When three persons are together, then
no two of them should hold secret
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counsel excluding the third person."
(Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 303,
Vol.8)

1410. Nanated 'Abdulldh .-...u;, I

The Prophet p-r , tt- dt aL said, "When
you are three persons; sitting together,
then no two of you should hold secret
counsel excluding the third person until
you are with some other people too, for
that would grieve him." (Sahth Al-
Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 305, Vol. 8)

CHAPTER 16. About medicine,
disease anil Ruqya

1411. Nalrated Ab0 Huraira r:r.rr;, i

The Prophet rLr.+.-rr u.r- said, "The
effect of an evil eye is a fact." (Sahih

Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 636, Vol. 7)

Chapter 17. (About) Magic.

l4l1. Narrated .Aisha I t,. erlt sls I

Magic was worked on All6h's
Messenger & r,r,.lr ,ru so that he used to
think that he had sexual relations with
his wives while he actually had not.
(Sufy6n said: That is the hardest kind
of magic as it has such an effect.) Then
one day he said, "O 'Aisha! Do you
know that Allah has instructed me
concerning matter I asked Him about?

Two men came to me and one of them
sat near my head and the other sat near
my feet. The one sitting near my head

iasked the other, 'What is wrong with
this man?' The latter replied, 'He is

under the effect of magic.' The first one

asked, 'Who has worked magic on
him?' The other replied, 'Lubid bin
A'sam, a man from Bani Zuraiq who
was an ally of the Jews and was a
hypocrite.' The first one asked, 'What
material (did he use)?' The other
replied, 'A comb and the hair stuck to
it.' The first one asked, 'Where (is
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that)?' The other replied, 'In a skin of
pollen of a male date-palm kept under a
stone in the well of Dharwdn."' So the
Prophet d-r r,t .JrsL went to that well and
took out those things and said, "That
was the well which was shown to me
(in dream). Its water looked like the
infusion of Henna leaves and its date-
palm trees looked like the heads of
devils." The Prophet pr.l, orru added,
"Then that thing was taken out." I said
(to the Prophet pt + d',r- ), "Why do
you not treat yourself with Nashra?"
He said, "A[ah has cured me; I dislike
to let evil spread among any of the
people." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No.
660, Vol. 7)

CHAPTER 18. (About) Poison.

1413. Narrated Anas bin Mdlik or;,
1:,: A Jewess broughtapoisoned
(cooked) sheep for the Prophet .d!".r,r,-J-

d-r who ate from it. She was brought to
the Prophet l-:*.rr,r.u and he was
asked, "Shall we kill her?" He said,
"No." Anas added: "I continued to see

the effect of the poison on the palate of
the mouth of All6h's Messenger .lr.u
d-r..L ." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, HadtthNo.
786, Vol. 3)

CHAPTER 19. Preference of treating
a patient with Ruqya.

1414. Narrated .Aisha , ,:- rJr#r :

Whenever All6h's Messenger *r +J, or;r-
paid a visit to a patient, or a patient was
brought to him, he used to invoke
A[ah, saying, "Take away the disease,
O the Lord of the people! Cure him as

You are the One Who cures. There is
no cure but Yours, a cure that leaves no
disease." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Had?th
No. 579, Vol. 7)
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CHAPTER 20. To perform Ruqya
over L patient by reciting Al-
Mu'awwidhat [Sfirat Al-Falaq (113),
and, Sfirat An-NAs (114) and blowing
one's breath and saliva over the
patient while reciting these Verses.

1415. Narrated 'Aisha L,.i, dlr ,-eJ :

Whenever All6h's Messenger , ,'. .u,;-
p: became sick, he would recite
Mu'awwidhat (Sirat Al-Falaq and
Surat An-Nds) and then blow his breath
over his body. When he became
seriously ill I used to recite (these two
Surah) and rub his hands over his body
hoping for its blessings. (Sahih
Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 535, Vol. 6)

CHAPTER zl.lt is advisable to treat
the effect(l) of an evil eye,(2) of
poisonous stings (a snake-bite or a
scorpion sting) etc. with the help of
Ruqya.

1416. Narrated Al-Aswad *or;,lI
asked 'Aisha L.r, n)t s-rabout treating
poisonous stings (a snake-bite or a

scorpion sting) with a Ar-Ruqya. She
said, "The Prophet d-r r,r, orru allowed
the treatment of poisonous sting with
Ruqya." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, HadtthNo.
637,YoL.7)

1417. Narrated .AiSha r r,-rJr,r_a; I

Alldh's Messenger lr.*b rlr ur- used to
read in his Ruqya, "In the Name of
A[ah. The earth of our land and the
saliva of some of us cure our patient
with the permission of our Lord."'l'
(Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 642,
Vol.7)
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1418. Narrated 'Aisha r.:, or;, : The
Prophet d-: + 4t 6)r ordered me or
somebody else to do Ruqya (if there
was some effect) from an evil eye.
(Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No. 634,
Vol.7)

1419. Narrated Umm Salama qj, d,ru."ir

that the Prophet F: ,t".!rur- saw in her
house a girl whose face had a black
spot. He said, "She is under the effect
of an evil eye, so treat her with a
Ruqya." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No.
635, Vol. 7)

CHAPTER 23. lt is permissible to
take the wages for the recitation of
Ruqya with the Qur'fln etc.

1420. Narrated Ab0 Sa'id .;, r-.nru;, i

Some of the companions of the Prophet

d-r.,r, urru.u weflt on a journey till they
reached one of the Arab tribes (at
night). They asked the latter to treat
them as their guests but they refused.
The chief of that tribe was then bitten
by snake (or stung by a scorpion) and
they tried their best to cure him but in
vain. Some of them said (to the others),
"Nothing has benefited him, will you
go to the people who resided here at
night, it may be that some of them
possess something (as treatment)."
They went to the group of the
companions (of the Prophet d-r.+ or,rr-)
and said, "Our chief was bitten by a
snake (or stung by a scorpion) and we
have tried everything but he has not
benefited. Have you got anything
(useful)?" One of them replied, "Yes,
by Alldh! I can recite a Ruqya but as

you have refused to accept us as your
guests, I will not recite the Ruqya for
you unless you fix for us some wages
for it." They agreed to pay them a flock
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of sheep. One of them then went and
recited "(Sfirat Al-Fdtiha)": 'All the
praises and thanks are for the Lord of
the 'Alamin (mankind, jinns and all that
exists)...' and puffed over the chief who
became all right as if he was released
from a chain, and got up and started
walking, showing no signs of sickness.
They paid them what they agreed to
pay. Some of them (i.e. the
companions) then suggested to divide
their earnings among themselves, but
the one who performed the recitation
said, "Do not divide them till we go to
the Prophet ,.r-r.+ .-rr ,r- and narrate the
whole story to him, and wait for his
order." So, they went to All6h's
Messenger F:4' or .,u ilnd narrated the
story. Alldh's Messenger /--r r+rr r-lr ur
asked, "How did you come to know
that Sftrat Al-Fdtiha was recited as

Ruqya?" Then he added, "You have
done the right thing. Divide (what you
have earned) and assign a share for me
as well." The Prophet fl-r.,," or rr- smiled
thereupon. (Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth
No. 476, Vol. 3)

CHAPTER 26. For every disease

there is a treatment, and preference
of treating.

1421. Narrated Jibir bin 'Abdulldh
r+j, {!r ujr : I heard the Prophet pr ++.ur ,r-
saying, "If there is any healing in your
medicines, then it is: (1) in cupping, (2)
a gulp of honey or (3) branding with
fire (cauterization), one of these three
according to what suits the ailment, but
I don't like to be (cauterized) branded
with fire." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth
No. 587, Vol. 7)
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1422. Narrated Ibn 'Abbds u;ie oru;, I

When the Prophet d-, !ir, dlr sJ- was
cupped, he paid the man who cupped
him his wages. (Sahth Al-Bukhdri,
Hadtth No.478, Vol. 3)

1423. Narrated Anas .;, ur,;, : The
Prophet pt + ru ,-r- used to get cupped
and would never withhold the wages of
any person. (Sahfh Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth
No.480, Vol. 3)

1424. Narrated Ibn .IJmar t.i. dl s;s 1

The Prophet p-r . rt- d,r dr- said, "Fever is
from the heat of the Hell-fire, so abate
fever with water." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri,
Hadith No.486, Vol.4)

1425. Narrated Fdtima bint
Al-Mundhir q.i,.rr;, : Whenever a lady
suffering from fever was brought to
Asm6' bint Ab0 Bakr, she used to
invoke Allah for her and then sprinkle
some water on her body, at the chest
and say, "All6h's Messenger & r+.rr3-
used to order us to abate fever with
water." (Sahih Al-Bukhdri, HadithNo.
620,Yot.7)

1426. Narrated Rdfi' bin Khadij o,;,
t* | I heard All6h's Messenger .,r, dr,,r.

& saying, "Fever is from the heat of
Hell, so abate fever with water." (Sahih
Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No. 622, Vol. 7)

CHAPTER 27. lt is disliked to treat
by pouring medicine forcibly into the
mouth (of the patient).

1427. Narrated 'Aisho q:, eirr;, : We
poured medicine in one side of the
Prophet's mouth during his illness and
he started pointing to us, meaning to
S&y, "Don't pour medicine in my
mouth." We said, "(He says so)
because a patient dislikes medicines."
When he improved and felt a little
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better, he said, "Didn't I forbid you to
pour medicine in my mouth?" We said,

"(We thought it was because of) the

dislike patients usuallY have for
medicines." He said, "Let everyone
present in the house be given medicine
by pouring it in his mouth while I am

looking at him, except Al 'Abbis as he

has not witnessed you (doing the same

to me)." (Sahih Al-Bukhdri, HadtthNo.
735, Vol. 5)

CHAPTER 28. Treatment with
Indian Aloes-Wood and thartis Qust.

1428. Narrated Umm Qais bint
Mihsan L,.r, dt 6-4 : I brought my young
son, who had not started eating,
(ordinary food) to All6h's Messenger

F:.t' or,u who took him and made him
sit on his lap. The child urinated on the
garment of the ProPhet & r,r, or,ru and
he asked for water and poured it over
the soiled (area) and did not wash it.
(Sahih Al-BukhAn, Hadtth No. 223, Y ol. l)

1429. Narrated Umm Qais bint
Mihsan ,r'-rld, : I heardthe Prophet.lr ,r-

d-r.*b saying, "Treat with the Indian
incense, for it has healing for seven

diseases; it is to be sniffed bY one

having throat trouble, and to be put into
one side of the mouth of one suffering
from pleurisy." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri,
Hadith No. 596, Vol. 7)

CHAPTER 29. Treatment with black
cumin (Nigelia seed).

1430. Nanated Abt Huraira.:,.ur;, i I
heard All6h's Messenger ,.l., ++rr rrr ,.l-
saying, "There is healing in black
cumin for all diseases except death."
(Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 592,
Vol.7)
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CHAPTER 30. At-Talhina (A dish
prepared from flour or bran and
honey) gives rest and comfort to the
heart of the patient.

1431. Narrated 'Aisha r.:,.-rr;, , the
wife of the Prophet pt 4, ur ,-r- that
whenever one of her relatives died, the
women assembled and then dispersed
(returned to their houses) except her
relatives and close friends. She would
order that a pot of Talbina becooked.
Then Tharid (a dish prepared from
meat and bread) would be prepared and
the Talbtna would be poured on it.
'Aisha t i- 4u 6-4 would say (to the
women), "Eat of it, for I have heard
Allih's Messenger F:4" -rr .,u saying,
'The Talbtna soothes the heart of the
patient and releases him from some of
his sadness (by giving rest and
comfort).' " (Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth
No. 328, Vol. 7)

CHAPTER 31. Treatment with
honey (to drink it).

1432. Narrated Ab0 Sa'id Al-Khudri
ir dt 6-r: A man came to the Prophet or 

"r-
d-r ..r, and said, "My brother has some
abdominal trouble." The Prophet or,r-

said to him, "Let him drink
honey." The man came for the second
time and the Prophet d-r.J,.lr,u said to
him, "Let him drink honey." He came
for the third time and the Prophet or"r-

d-r.+ said, "Let him drink honey." He
returned again and said, "I have done
that." The Prophet d-r.+.u.,r- then said,
"Allah has said the truth, but your
brother's abdomen has told a lie. Let
him drink honey." So, he made him
drink honey and he was cured. (Sahth
Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No. 588, Vol. 7)
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CHAPTER 32. (About) plague, ill-
omen, and soothsaying.

1433. Narrated Usdma binZaid u, o.,
r-+, : Alldh's Messenger & r.r, ur.,u said
"Plague was a means of torhrre sent on
a group of Israelis (or on some people
before you). So ifyou hear ofits spread
in a land, don't approach it, and if
plague should appear in a land where
you are present, then don't leave that
land in order to run away from it(i.e.
plague)." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth
No.679, Vol.4)

1434. Narrated'Abdullth bin'Abbds
r*j, dr;, : 'IJmar bin Al-Khatt6b o';,
1i, departed for Shdm and when he

reached Sargh, the commanders of the
(Muslim) anny, Ab0 'Ubaida bin
Al-Jarr0h and his companions met him
and told him that an epidemic had
broken out in Sh0m. 'IJmar said, "Call
for me the early emigrants." So 'Umar
called them, consulted them and
informed them that an epidemic had
broken out in Shim. Those people
differed in their opinions. Some of
them said, "We have come out for a
purpose and we do not think that is is
proper to give it up," while others said
(to 'Umar), "You have along with you,
other people and the companions of
All6h's Messenger p:4'.Jr dr- , so we
do not advise that we take them to this
epidemic." 'IJmar said to them, "Leave
me now." Then he said, "Call the Ansdr
for me." I called them and he consulted
them and they followed the way of the

emigrants and differed as they did. He
then said to them, "Leave me now,"
and added, *Call for me the old people
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of Quraish who emigrated in the year
of the conquest of Makka." I called
them and they gaye a unanimous
opinion saying, "We advise that you
return with the people and not take
them to that (place) of epidemic." So
'IJmar made an announcement, "I will
ride back to Al-Madina in the morning,
so you should do the same." Ab0
'Ubaida bin Al-Jandh said (to 'Umar),
"Are you running away from what
A[ah had ordained?" 'IJmar said,
"Would that someone else had said
such a thing, O Abff'Ubaida! Yes, we
are running from what Ailah had
ordained to what AUah has ordained.
Don't you agree that if you had camels
that went down a valley having two
places, one green and the other dry, you
would graze them on the green one
only if All6h had ordained that, and you
would graze them on the dry one only
if Ailah had ordained that?" At that
time 'Abdur Rahmdn bin 'A0f who
had been absent because of some job,
came and said, "I have some
knowledge about this. I have heard
All6h's Messenger d-r .+ .-u uL saying,
'If you hear about it (an outbreakof
plague) in a land, do not go to it; but if
plague breaks out in a country where
you are staying, do not run away from
it." 'IJmar thanked Allah and returned
(to Al-Madina). (Sahth Al-Bukhdri,
Hadtth No. 625, Vol. 7)

CHAPTER 33. There is no 'AdwA,
nor Tiyara, no HAma, no Safar, no
star promising rain, no Ghoulrand
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the sick should not go to healthy (i.e.
to take evil omens from these things).

1435. Narrated Ab0 Huraira i' 4t 64:
All6h's Messenger pt+.rr,-l. said,
"There is no 'Adwa (no disease is
conveyed from the sick to the healthy
without All6h's Permission), nor Safar
(a disease that afflicts the abdomen),
nor Hdma (a night bird or an owl etc.)."
A bedouin stood up and said, "Then
what about my camels? They are like
deer on the sand, but when a mangy
camel comes and mixes with them,
they all get infected with mange." The
Prophet &r.rb.-rr ..u said, "Then who
conveyed the (mange) disease to the
first one?" (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth
No.615, Vol. 7)

1436. Narrated Ab0 Huraira ,t,st i, I

The Prophet p:. tt- dt sL said, "Do not
put a patient with a healthy person."
(Sahih Al-Bukhdri, HadtthNo. 665-8,
Vol.7)

CHAPTER 34. Evil-omen, Al-FA'l
etc.

1437. Narrated Anas bin Milik .1,;,
.-:" : The Prophet d-r rJ, or .r- said, "No
'Adwa nor Tiyara'r'' but t like FA'f'.
They said, "What is the Fri'l?" He said,
"A good word." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri,
Hadtth No.668, Vol.7)

1438. Narrated Ab0 Huraira ..i' or;, ! I
heard All6h's Messenger r!-r q!".u ur-
saying, "There is no Tiyara, and the
best omen is the FA'L." TheY asked,

"What is the FA'l?" He said, " A good

word that one ofyouhears(andtakes
as a good omen)." (Sahih Al-Bukhdri,
HadtthNo. 650, Vol. 7)
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"' 1H.l+31 Tiyarameans drawing an evil omen from birds etc.
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1439. Narrated 'Abdulldh bin 'Umar
r ,i- dJr ;, : All6h's Messenger & 4, ur 3-
said, "There is ngither 'Adwa (no
contagious disease is conveyed to
others without All0h's Permission), nor
Tiyara, but an evil omen may be in
three: a woman, a house or an animal."
(Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No. 649,
Vol.7)

1440. Narrated Sahl bin Sa'd
Al-Sa'idi .i, nt si) : All6h's Messenger
p:4'."rr,-l- said, "If there is any evil
omen in anything, then it is in a
woman, a horse and a house."'t' Tsahth
Al-Bukhdri, Hadfth No. 111, Vol. 4)

CHAPTER 37. Kilting of snakes, and
others (similars etc.)

1441. Nanated Ibn 'IJmar urj,.r,r uiJ
that he heard the Prophet ,.r-e .1, .-lr.u
delivering a Khutba on the pulpit
saying, "Kill snakes and Y,rll Dhat
Tufyatain (i.e. a snake with two white
lines on its back) and Al-Abtar (i.e. a
snake with a short or mutilated tail) for
they destroy the sight of one's eyes and
bring about abortion."('Abdull6h bin
'IJmar Lrj,d,r;, further added): Once
while I was chasing a snake in order to
kill it, Ab0 Lub0ba called me saying,
"Don't kill it." I said, "All6h's
Messenger d-r.+.l,ru ordered us to kill
snakes." He said, "But later on he (.1'.,r-

d-r.*r,) prohibited the killing of snakes
living in the houses." (Az-Zuhri said,
"Such snakes are called, Al-'Awdmir .")
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"' 1tt.t++01 Superstition is disliked in Islim, but if one should think that there are things of
bad omen, one may find such bad omen in a horse that is obstinate or not used for Jihdd, a

; woman that is sterile or discontented or impudent, a house that is not spacious or far from
mosque or neighbouring a bad neighbour.
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(Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No. 518,

Vol.4)

1442. Narrated 'Abdulldh r-:r r-.ttr.;, i

While we were with All6h's Messenger

d-r ++.Jrr srr in a cave, Sfirat Wal-
Mursaldt was revealed to him and we
received it directly from his mouth as

soon as he had received the revelation.
Suddenly a snake came out and All6h's
Messenger Ft + urr ,-r- said, "Get at it
and kill it!" We ran to kill it but it
outstripped us. Alldh's Messenger .1,,u

F: + said, "It has escaped your evil, as

you too, have escaped its (evil)." (Sahih
Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No.454, Vol. 6)

CHAPTER 38.It is preferable to kill
house-lizard

1443. Narrated Umm Sharik k;, dr.r,
that the Prophet & r* .ur.;- ordered her
to kill house-lizards. (Sahfh Al-Bukhdri,
Hadith No. 526, Vol.4)

1444. Narrated 'Aisha ,.'-.11 r', , fhs
wife of the Prophet pr rJ, or,,u : All6h's
Messenger d-r.rb.-lr ,r.r- called house-
lizard a bad animal, but I did not hear
him ordering it to be killed. (Sahth Al-
Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 57, Vol. 3)

CHAPTER 39.It is forbidden to kill
ants.

1445. Narrated Ab0 Huraira r:r rnr;, i

I heard All6h's Messenger pr r*r" or3-
saying, "An ant bit a Prophet amongst
the Prophets, ald he ordered that the
place of the ants be burnt. So, Alldh
inspired to him, 'It is because one ant
bit you that you burnt a nation amongst
the nations that gloriff Allah?" (Sahth
Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No. 261(8), Vol. 4)
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CHAPTER 40. Prohibition of killing
the cats.

1446. Narrated 'Abdullih bin'Umar
r -.1-.rr;, : Allah's Messenger &..r".ur or-
said, "A lady was punished because of
a cat which she had imprisoned, till it
died. She entered the (Hell) Fire
because of it, for she neither gave it
food nor water, as she had imprisoned
it, nor set it free to eat from the vermin
of the earth." (Sahih Al-Bukhdri,
Hadith No. 689, Vol.4)

CHAPTER 41. Superiority of
watering and feeding animals.

1447. Nanated Ab0 Huraira * u o;,1
Alldh's Messenger *-r qL.rr u-u said,
"While a man was walking he felt
thirsty and went down a well and drank
water from it. On coming out of it, he

saw a dog panting and eating mud
because of excessive thirst. The man
said, 'This (dog) is suffering from the
same problem as that of mine.' So he
(went down the well), filled his shoe
with water, caught hold ofitwithhis
teeth and climbed up and watered the
dog. All6h thanked him for his (good)
deed and forgave him." The people
asked, "O All6h's Messenger! Is there a
reward for us in serving (the) animals?"
He replied, "Yes, there is a reward for
serving any animate." (Sahih
Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 551, Vol. 3)

1448. Nanated Ab0 Huraira * or;, I

The Prophet p--r. ,r- ru sr- said, "While a
dog was going round a well and was

about to die of thirst, an Israeli
prostitute saw it and took offher shoe
and watered it. So Alhh forgave her
because of that good deed." (Sahth
Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No. 673, Vol.4)
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40. TIIE BOOK ABOUT WORDS
OF GOOD MANNERS ETC.

CHAPTER l.It is forbidden to abuse
Ad-Dahrtr'(the Time).

1449. Narrated Ab0 Huraira ,:a ut ot, I

All6h's Messenger F:+.-rru-r- said,

"Alleh said, 'The son of Adam annoys

me for he abuses Ad-Dahr (the Time)
though I am Ad-Dahr, inlN.{y Hands are

all things, and I cause the revolution of
day and night."' (Sahth Al-Bukhdri,
Hadith No.35l, Vol.6)

CHAPTER 2. It is disliked to name
the grapes as Karm.

1450. Narrated Ab0Huraira *aro;,i
All6h's Messenger F:+..rr,.r- said,

["Do not call (or name) the grapes

'Al-Karm'\. And they say Al-Karm (the
generous), and Al-Karm is only the

heart of a believer." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri,
Hadtth No. 202, Vol. 8)

CIIAPTER 3. Order for the proPer
use of the words: A slave, a ladY-

slaYe, Al-Maula, As-.S altyid.

1451. Narrated Abt Huraira .:" attu;, I

The Prophet d-r.*b ur ,r.r- said, "You
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',' 6H.l++9; 
,l an Ad-Dalr' means 'I am the Creator of time, and I manage the affairs of all

creation including Time.' One should not attribute anything, whether cheerful or

disastrous, to Time, for everything is in the Hands of All6h, and only He is the Disposer of
everything.
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should not soy, 'Feed your
(Rabbaka), help your lord
performing ablution, or give water to
your lord,' but should say, 'My master
(e.g. Feed your master instead of lord,
etc.) (Saiyid)', or 'My guardian
(Mauldi)', and one should not say'My
slave ('Abd|', or 'My girl-slave
(Amat)', but he should say, 'My lad
(Fatdi)', 'My lass (Fatdtf)', and'My
boy (Ghfilami)"'. (Sahih Al-Bukhdri,
Hadfth No. 728, Vol. 3)

CHAPTER 4. It is disliked to say: I
have become wicked, or have been
overcome by nausea.

1452. Narrated 'Aisho q:, or;, : The
Prophet p: -t'.-lr ,rr- said, "None of you
should say 'Khabuthat nafsi'but he is
recommended to say'Laqisat nafsi'.trl
(Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No. 198,

Vol.8)

1453. Narrated Sahl bin Hunif .-.lr;, :

The Prophet d-r d, dr.,r- said, "None of
you should say'Khabuthat Nafst' burt

he is recommended to say 'Laqisat
Nafst' . (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, HadtthNo.
199, Vol. 8)
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"' 1lt.t+SZ; Both expressions give the same meaning, but the fust one (Khabuthat nafsi)has
other meanings as well, e.g. I have becomewicked. 'Laqisatnafsi'meansonly'lhave
been overcome by nausea because of a full stomach.' This is why the Prophet /-9 r,r" .lr .,r-
recommended the last expression which has no unpleasant connotations.
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41. THE BOOK OF
POETRY

1454. Narated Ab0 Huraira r;r ii.rr;, I

The Prophet p-1 .+.rr ,rr- said, "The most
true words said by a poet was the words
of Labid. He said,'Verily, everything
except Alhh is perishable and Umaiya
bin Abi As-Salt was about to embrace

Isl6m."' (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadith
No. 168, Vol. 8)

1455. Nanated Abt Huraira i' dr1 64;
All6h's Messenger pt .t, or .,u said, "It
is better for anyone of you that the
inside of his body be filled with pus

which may consume his body, than it
be f,rlled with poetry." (Sahfh

Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 176, Vol. 8)
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42.TH.E BOOK OF DREAMS

1456. Narrated Ab0 Qat6da .:,.1r;, I I
heard the Prophet d-r.,r, or .r- saying, "A
good dream is from A[ah, and a bad
dream is from Satan. So if anyone of
you sees (in a dream) something he

dislikes, when he gets up he should
blow thrice (on his left side) and seek
refuge with All0h from its evil for then
it will not harm him." (Sahih
Al-Bukh:dri, Hadtth No. 643, Vol. 7)

1457. Narrated Abff Huraira.j' d,rd.jr :

Alldh's Messenger l-: +.+t'.-rr.r.r- said
"When the Day of Resurrection
approaches, a dream of a faithful
believer will hardly fail to come true,
and a dream of a believer is one of the
forty-six parts of An-Nabuwwa
(Prophethood)." (Sahih Al-Bukhdri,
Hadith No. 144, Vol. 9)

1458. Narrated 'Ubdda bin As-Sdmit:
The Prophet p: t" or.r- said, "A (good)
dream of a faithful believer is a part of
the forty-six parts of An-Nabuwwa
(Prophethood)." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri,
Hadith No. 116, Vol. 9)

1459. Narrated Anas .-j,.u dir : The
Prophet l-: -t".rru-r- said, "A (good)
dream of a faithful believer is one of
the forty-six parts of An-Nabuwwa
(Prophethood)." (Sahih Al-Bukhdri,
Hadith No. 123, Vol. 9)

1460. Narrated Abfi Huraira * ut o;., i

All0h's Messenger &r gr, or ,ru said, "A
(good) dream of a faithful believer is a
part of the forly-six paxts of
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An-Nabuwwa (Prophethood)." (Sahth l;; e:iS
Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No. I17, Vol. 9)

CHAPTER 1. The Prophet's
statement: "Whoever has seen me in
a dream, then no doubt he has seen
me."

1461. Narrated Ab0 Huraira a;, dlt e):
I heard the Prophet p: o".llr6L saying,
"Whoever sees me in a dream will see

me in his wakefulness,tll and Satan
cannot imitate me in shape." [Ab0
'Abdulldh cr d)t,s;: said, "Ibn Sirin said,
'Only if he sees the Prophet & +r, oror-
in his (real) shape.'" (Sahth
Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 122, Vol.9)

CHAPTER 3. Interpretation of
dreams.

1462. Narrated Ibn ,Abb0s t.i. 4l s;):
A man came to All6h's Messenger or.r-

l-:4" and said, "I saw in a dream, a
cloud having shade. Butter and honey
were dropping from it and I saw the
people gathering it in their hands, some
gathering much and some a little. And
behold, there was a rope extending
from the earth to the sky, and I saw that
you (the Prophet &r..r,.ur3- ) held it and
went up, and then another man held it
and went up and (after that) another
(third) held it and went up, and then
after another (fourth) man held it, but it
broke and then got connected again."
Abff Bakr t* +))t c;: said, "O Allih's
Messenger! Let my father be sacrificed
for you! Allow me to interpret this
dream." The Prophet ,.l-5.+ or ,ru said to
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"' 1H.l+6t; wakefulness, i.e., in the Hereafter.
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him, "Interpret it." Ab0 Bakr said, "The
cloud with shade symbolizes Isl6m, and
the butter and honey dropping from it,
symbolizes the Qur'6n, its sweetnesss
dropping and some people learning
much of the Qur'6n and some a little.
The rope which is extended from the
sky to the earth is the Truth which you
(the Prophet p-,+r, .u,L ) are following.
You follow it and Allah will raise you
high with it, and then another man will
follow it and he will rise up with it and
another man will follow it and he will
rise up with it, and then another man
will follow it but it will break and then
it will be connected for him and he will
rise up with it. O All6h's Messenger!
Let my father be sacrificed for you!
Am I right or wrong?" The Prophet

d-r.+.rr .-u replied, "You are right in
some of it and wrong in some." Ab0
Bakr said, "O Alldh's Messenger! By
Allah, you must tell me in what I was

wrong." The Prophet p-r ,-t or .r". s&id,

"Do not swear." (Sahih Al-Bukhdri,
Hadith No. 170, Vol. 9)

CHAPTER 4. The dreams of the
Prophet d-r..r, or ,;- .

1463. Narrated Ibn 'lJmar r...:r or;, i

The Prophet d-r er'.r,r,;- said, "I dreamt
that I was cleaning my teeth with a
Siwdk and two persons came to me.

One of them was older than the other
and I gave the Siwdk to the younger. I
was told that I should give it to the

older and so I did." (Sahih Al-Bukhdri,
Hadith No.246-8, Vol. l)
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1464. Narrated Ab0 M0sa ..iD lrr 6ir :

The Prophet *-r.*r".-lr .-r- said, "In a

dream I saw myself migrating from
Makka to a place having plenty of date
trees. I thought that it was Al-Yamima
or Hajar, but it came to be Al-Madina
i.e. Yathrib. In the same dream I saw
myself moving a sword and its blade
got broken. It came to symbolize the
defeat which the Muslims suffered on
the Day of Uhud. I moved the sword
again, and it became normal as before,
and that was the symbol of the victory
Allah bestowed upon Muslims and
their gathering together. I saw cows in
my dream, ffid by Alldh, that was a
blessing, and they symbolized the
believers on the Day of Uhud. And the
blessing was the good, AUah bestowed
upon us and the reward of true belief
which A[ah gave us after the Day of
Badr." (Sahih Al-Bukhdri, HadtthNo.
818, Vol.4)

1465. Narrated Ibn 'Abbds,-,:- dr ,-r :

Musailima Al-Kadhdhdb came during
the lifetime of the Prophet pr.+r,.lror-
and started saying, "If Muhammad give
me the rule after him, I will follow
him." And he came to Al-Madina along
with a great number of the people of his
tribe. All6h's Messenger .r., qrE dr s-r.
went to him inthecompanyof Thdbit
bin Qais bin Shammds, and at that time,
All6h's Messenger d-r..L urr u.u had a
stick of a date-palm tree in his hand.

When he (i.e. the Prophet d-r +J".lr;- )
stopped near Musailima while the latter
was amidst his companions, he said to
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him, "If you ask me for this piece (of
stick), I will not give it to you, and
Alldh's Order you cannot avoid, (but
you will be destroyed), and if you turn
your back from this religion (Isl6m),
then AUah will destroy you. And I
think you are the same person who was
shown to me in my dream, and this is
Thabit bin Qais who will answer your
questions on my behalf." Then the
Prophet l-:,* err u.u w€ilt awaY from
him. I asked about the statement of
All6h's Messenger &r.,L .r,,t,/r: "You
seem to be the same person who was
shown to me in my dream." [See the
next Hadith No. 1466.) (Sahth

Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 659, Vol. 5)

1466. Narrated Ab0 Huraira iD,rlt \,i)
that All6h's Messenger d-r qlr or,r- said,

"When I was sleeping, I saw (in dream)

two bangles of gold on my hands and

that worried me. And then I was

inspired divinely in the dream that I
should blow on them, so I blew on

them and both the bangles flew awaY.

And I interpreted it that two liars (who

would claim to be proPhets) would
appear after me. One of them has

proved to be Al 'Ansi and the other,

Musailima." (Sahfh Al-Bukhdri, Hadith
No. 659, Vol. 5)

1467. Narrated SamCra bin Jundib;,
rj,dr : All6h's Messenger /-.er+trr-lr gl-
very often used to ask his companions,
"Did anyone of you had a dream?" So

dreams would be narrated to him by
those whom Allah willed to relate. One
morning the Prophet p:,t'.rr u-r- said,

"Last night two persons came to me (in
a dream) and woke me up and said to
me, 'Proceed!' I set out with them and
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we came across a man lying down, and

behold, another man was standing over
his head, holding a big rock. Behold, he

was throwing the rock at the man's
head, injuring it. The rock rolled away
and the thrower followed it and took it
back. By the time he reached the man,
his head returned to its normal state.

The thrower then did the same as he

had done before. I said to my two
companions, 'Subhan AilAht Who are

these two persons?' They said,
'Proceed!' So we proceeded and came

to a man lying in a prone position and
another man standing over his head

with an iron hook, and behold, he put
the hook in one side of the man's
mouth and tear off that side of his face

to the back (of the neck) and similarly
tear his nose from front to back and his
eye from front to back. Then he turned
to the other (second) side of the man's
face and did just as he had done with
the first side. He hardly completed that
(second) side when the first side

returned to its normal state. Then he

returned to it to repeat what he had
done before. I said to my two
companions, 'Subhdn AUAht Who are

these two persons?' They said to me,

'Proceed!' So we proceeded and came

across something Llke a Tannnr (a kind
of baking oven, a pit usually clay-lined
for baking breaO." I think the Prophet

d-r -.1, or .rr- said, "In that oven there was

much noise and voices." The Prophet

d-r qb.lr ,-u added, "We looked ir.o it
and found naked men and women, and

behold, a flame of fire was reaching to
them from underneath, and when it
reached them, they cried loudly. I asked

them, 'Who are these?' They said to
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ho, 'Proceed! Proceed!' And so we
proceeded and came across a river." I
think he said, "...red like blood." The
Prophet & r,r,.lr,r- added, "And behold,
in the river there was a man swimming,
and on the bank there was a man who
had collected many stones. Behold,
while the man who was swimming, he

went near the latter, the former opened
his mouth and the latter (on the bank)
threw a stone into his mouth
whereupon he went swimming again.
Then again he (the former) would
return to him (the latter) and every time
the former returned, he opened his
mouth and the latter threw a stone into
his mouth (and so on) the performance
was repeated. I asked my two
companions, 'Who are these (two)
persons?' They replied, 'Proceed!

Proceed!' And we proceeded till we
came to a man with a repulsive
appearance, the most repulsive
appearance you ever saw a man having!
Beside him there was a fire and he was
kindling it and running around it. I
asked my companions, 'Who is this
(man)?' They said to me, 'Proceed!
Proceed!' So we proceeded till we
reached a garden of deep green dense

vegetation, having all sorts of colours
of spring. In the midst of the garden

there was a very tall man and I could
hardly see his head because ofhis great

height, and around him there were
children in such a large number as I
have never seen. I said to my
companions, 'Who is this?' They
replied, 'Proceed! Proceed!' So we
proceeded till we came to a majestic
huge garden, greater and betterthanl
have ever seen! My two companions
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said to DO, 'Ascend up.' And I
ascended up." The Prophet & +r, or3r..

added, "So we ascended till we reached
a city built of gold and silver bricks and
we went to its gate and asked (the gate-
keeper) to open the gate, and it was
opened, and we entered the city and
found in it, men with one side of their
bodies as handsome as the handsomest
person you have ever seen, and the
other side as ugly as the ugliest person
you have ever seen. My two
companions ordered those men to
throw themselves into the river.
Behold, there was a river flowing
across (the city), and its water was like
milk in whiteness. Those men went and
threw themselves in it and then
returned to us after the ugliness (of
their bodies) had disappeared andthey
became in the best shape." The Prophet

l-s, r'- d,r o--r, further added, "My two
companions (angels) said to me, 'This
place is the Adn Paradise, and that is
your place.' I raised up my sight, and
behold, there I saw a palace like a white
cloud! My two companions said to me,
'That (palace) is yourplace.'I saidto
them, 'May All0h bless you both! Let
me enter it.' They replied, 'As for now,
you will not enter it, but you shall enter
it (one day).' I said to them, 'I have
seen many wonders tonight. What does
all that mean which I have seen?' They
replied, 'We will inform you: As for
the first man you came upon whose
head was being smashed with the rock,
he is the symbol of the one who studies
the Qur'6n and then neither recites it
nor acts on its orders, and sleeps,
neglecting the enjoined Saldt(prayer).
As for the man you came upon whose
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sides of the mouth, nostrils and eyes

were torn off from the front to the back,
he is the symbol of the man who goes

out of his house in the morning and
tells lies that is spread all over the

world. And those naked men and

women whom you saw in a

construction resembling an oven, they
are the adulterers and adulteresses, and
the man whom you saw swimming in
the river and given a stone to swallow,
is the eater of Ri6a (usury)'l', and the

bad looking man whom you saw near
the fire kindling it and going round it,
is M0lik, the gatekeeper of the Hell-
Fire, and the tall man you saw in the

garden, is Ibrdhim (Abraham) and the

children around him are those children
who die with Al-Fitra (the Isldmic
Faith of Monotheism)." The narrator
added: Some Muslims asked the

Prophet d-r.* 4t aJr , "O All6h's
Messenger! What about the children of
Al-Mushrikfrn (polytheists, pagans,

idolaters and disbelievers in Oneness of
Allah and in His Messenger

Muhammad ,ur.*r" d,rdJ- ) The Prophet

replied, "And also the children of Al-
Mushrikfin." The Prophet p-r.J, dJr.,re

added, "My two companions added,

'The men you saw half handsome and

half ugly were those persons who had

mixed an act that was good with
another act that was evil but Alldh
forgave them.'" (Sahih Al-Bukhdri,
Hadtth No. 171, Vol.9)
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CHAPTER 3. The Miracles of the
Prophet & rr" or .;- .

1468. Narrated Anas bin Mdlik o';,
+ : I saw All6h's Messenger d-r ++.lr .,r-
when the 'Asr prayer was due and the
people searched for water to perform
ablution but they could not find it.
Later on (a vessel full of) water for
ablution was brought to Alldh's
Messenger pr qr, or.,r- . He Put his hand

in that vessel and ordered the people to
perform ablution from it. I saw the

water springing out from underneath

his fingers till all of them performed
the ablution (it was one of the miracles
of the Prophet p:4'.rr';- ). (Sahfh

Al-Bukhdri, HadtthNo. 170, Vol. l)
1469. Narrated Ab0 Humaid As-

Sa'idi * i)t s;s: We took part in the holy
battle of Tabtk in the company of the

Prophet &..r,.1r ,rr- and when we arrived
at the Wddi-al-Qura, there was a

woman in her garden. The Prophet arr,u

l-:4' asked his companions to estimate

the amount of the fruits in the garden,

and All6h's Messenger .r-r.+l'.lrr u-r-

estimated it at ten Awsuq (One Wasaq

60 SA', and 1 SA' : 3 Kgs.
approximately). The Prophet d-r ++.1r,;-
said to that lady, "Check what Your
garden will yeild." When we reached

Tabfik, the Prophet ,u:,1" -lr .r-u said,

"There will be a strong wind tonight
and so no one should stand and

whoever has a camel, should fasten it."
So we fastened our camels. A strong
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wind blew at night and a man stood up
and he was blown away to a mountain
called Taiy. The King of Aila sent a

white mule and a sheet for wearing to
the Prophet p: a' dJr sL as a present, and
wrote to the Prophet &r.,r, orru that his
people would stay in their place (and
will pay Jizya taxation.)'r' When the
Prophet &r..L.rr;- re&ched Wddi-al-

Qura he asked that woman how much
her garden had yielded. She said, "Ten
Awsuq," and that was what All6h's
Messenger F:,4'.1, ,.u had estimated.
Then the Prophet d-r.*!.rr ,-r- said, "I
want to reach Al-Madina quickly, and

whoever among you wants to
accompany me, should hurry up." The
subnarrator Ibn Bakkdr said something
which meant: When the Prophet .rr.,u

l-: "4, saw Al-Madina he said, "This is
Tdba." And when he saw the mountain
of Uhud, he said, "This mountain loves
us and we love it. Shall I tell you of the
best of the families of the Ansdr?"
They replied in the affirmative. He
said, "The family of Bani An-Najjdr,
and then the family of Bani 'Abdul
Ashhal, then the family of Bani Sd'ida
or Bani Al-Harith bin Al-Khazraj. (The

above-mentioned are the best) but there
is goodness in all the families of
Ansdr." Sa'd bin 'Ubdda followed us

and said, "O Ab0 Usaid! Don't you see

that the Prophet d-r .+ .-rr.u compared
the Ansdr and made us the last of them
in superiority?" Then Sa'd met the
Prophet & qr, or.,r- and said, "O Alldh's
Messenger! In comparing the Ansdr
families as to the degree of superiority,
you have made us the last ofthem."
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All6h's Messenger p-:.+ or,rr- replied,
"Isn't it sufficient that you are regarded

amongst the best?" (Sahth Al-Bukhdri,
Hadtth No. 559, Vol. 2 &. Sahih

Al-Bukhdri, HadithNo. 135, Vol. 5)

CHAPTER 4. The ProPhet ;,.,*ut s'
used to put his trust in AlHh (Alone)'
and Allflh's Protecting him against

the people.

1470. Narrated J0bir bin 'Abdull0h
, -,1. dr -, : We took part in the Ghan'va

of Najd along with Allah's Messenger

d-r ^+.rr,.u &nd when the time for the

afternoon rest approached while he was

in a valley with plenty of thorny trees,

he dismounted under a tree and rested

in its shade and hung his sword (on it)'
The people dispersed amongst the trees

in order to have shade. While we were

in this state, All6h's Messenger .*b 'rrul-
p-1 called, and
bedouin sitting

and founda
of him. The

Prophet p:a,'Lrrr u-J, said, "This
(bedouin) came to me while I was

asleep, and he took mY sword

stealthily. I woke uP while he was

standing by mY head, holding mY

sword without its sheath. He said,

'Who will save You from me?' I
replied, 'Allah.' So he sheathed it (i'e'

the sword) and sat down, and here he

is." But Alldh's Messenger & '"r' or .;-
did not punish him. (Sahth Al-Bukhdri,
HadithNo.460, Vol. 5)

CHAPTER 5. The examPle of the

guidance and knowledge with which
the ProPhet d-r.1, rur ,rr- WaS S€[t'

1471. Narrated Ab0 M0sa 'j' d'rdir :

The Prophet d-r.+.rr ,r'u said, "The

example of guidance and knowledge
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[the Qur'dn andthe Sunna (legalways
of the Prophet &.+ or3- )l with which
Alah has sent me is like abundant rain
falling on the earth, some of which was

fertile soil that absorbed rain water and

brought forth vegetation and grass in
abundance. (And) another portion of it
was hard and held the rain water and

Allah benefited the people with it and

they utilized it for drinking, (making
their animals drink from it) and to
irrigate the land for cultivation. (And) a
portion of it was barren which could
neither hold the water nor bring forth
vegetation (then that land gave no

benefits). The first is the example of the
person who comPrehends All0h's
religion (Isl0m) and gets benefit (from
the knowledge) which Alah has

revealed through me (the Prophet orur-

d-r.+) and learns and then teaches it to
others. The (last example is that of a)

person who does not care for it and

does not take All0h's Guidance

revealed through me (he is like that

barren land)." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri,
Hadtth No. 79, Vol. l)
CHAPTER 6.The extreme love of
Allffh's Messenger &r -rr, or,r- for his

followers (Muslim Nation) and his

excessive anxietY to warn them
against that which is a source of
trouble to them.

1472. Narrated Ab0 Huraira .:e..u;, I

I heard Alldh's Messenger &.+ or.r-.

saying, "My example and the example

of the people is that of a man who
made a fire, and when it lighted what
was around it, moths and other insects

started falling into the fire. The man
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fire." The Prophet &r ."b .lr ,r.u added:
"Now, similarly, I take hold of the
knots at your waist (belts) to prevent
you from falling into the fire, but you
insist on falling into it."'l' (Sahth
Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No.490, Vol. 8)

CHAPTER 7. (About) Allih's
Messenger (Muhamm"d d-, qr,.r,r,l- )
being the last (end) of the Prophets.

1473. Narrated Ab0 Huraira.i, alrsir :

Alldh's Messenger d-r.,r, ur .,r- said, "My
example and the example of the other
Prophets before me, is that of a man
who has built a house nicely and
beautifully, except for a place of one
brick in a corner. The people go round
about it and wonder at its beauty, and
S&y, 'Would that this brick be put in its
place!' So I am that brick, and I am the
last (end) of all the Prophets." (Sahih
Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 735, Vol.4)

1474. Narrated Jdbir bin 'Abdulldh
rrrj,.r,r .r-, : The PfOphet & tr, or .r- Said,

"My example and the example of the
other Prophets is that of a man who has
built a house completely and
excellently except for a place of one
brick. When the people enter the house,
they wonder at its beauty, and say, 'But
for the place of this brick (how
splendid the house will be)!"'(Sahih
Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 734, Vol. 4)

CHAPTER 9. Proof for the Prophet's
pt4,,,ts)- Haud (Al-Kauthar,
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water-reservoir' tank etc.) and its
characteristics.

1475. Narrated Jundab .-i".-rr;, I I
heard the Prophet d-r.,,, or ,r- saying, "I
am your predecessor at the Haud
(Al-Kauthar). (Sahih Al-Bukhdri,
HadtthNo. 589, Vol. 8)

1476. Narrated Sahl bin Sa'd: The

Prophet F:-.;,'.-rr .r.r- said, "I am your
predecessor (forerunner) at the Haud
(At-Kauthar), and whoever will pass by
me there, he will drink from it, and

whoever will drink from it, he will
never be thirsty (again). There will
come to me some peoPle, whom I will
recognize, and they will recognize me,
but a barrier will be placed between me

and them (i.e. they will be driven away

from it)." (Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth
No. 585, Vol. 8)

1477. Narrated Ab0 Sa'id Al-Khudri
.i,1rJt 6-4 (the same as Hadith No. 1476)

and added that the Prophet &r.J" or3-
said, "I will say: They are of me (i.e.

my followers)." It will be said, "You do

not know what theY innovated (new

things) in the religion after you (left)."
Then I will say, "Far removed, far
removed (from mercY), those who
changed (theh religion) after me."
(Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 585,

Vol.8)

1478. Nanated 'Abdull0h bin 'Amr
r4.i,.r,r ;, : The PfOphet d-r +rr, or .r- Said,

"My Haud (Al-Kauthay' is (so large

that it takes) a month's journey to cross

it. Its water is whiter than milk, and its

smell is nicer than musk (a kind of
perfume), and its drinking cups are (as

numerous) as the (number of) stars in
the sky; and whoever drinks from it,
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will never be thirsty." (Sahth
Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No. 581, Vol. 8)

1479. Narrated Asm6'bint Ab0 Bakr
r*i, d,r ,;, : The Prophet &r r& or .ru said,
"I will be standing at the Haud (Al-
Kauthar) so that I will see whom
among you will come to me, and some
people will be taken away from me,
and I will say, 'O Lord (they are) from
me and from my followers.' Then it
will be said, 'Did you notice what they
did after you? By Allah, they kept on
turning on their heels (turned as

renegades).' " The subnarrator, Ibn Abi
Mulaika iD nt o;) said, "O All6h, we
seek refuge with You from turning on
our heels, or being put to trial in our
religion." (Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth
No. 592, Vol. 8)

1480. Nanated 'Uqba bin 'Amir o,;,
1-;D : Alldh's Messenger l-5 4c +lr ou
offered the funeral prayers of the
martyrs of Uhud eight years after (their
death) as if bidding farewell to the
living and the dead, then he ascended
the pulpit and said, "l am your
predecessor before you, and I am a

witness over you, and your promised
place to meet me will be Haud (Al-
Kauthar) (on the Day of Resurrection),
and I am (now) looking at it from this
place of mine. I am not afraid that you
will worship other besides All6h, but I
am afraid that worldly life will tempt
you and cause you to compete with
each other for it." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri,
Hadith No. 374, Vol. 5)
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1481. Narrated 'Abdulldh bin Mas'ffd
{, nt 6-4: The Prophet p, r+ or .r- said, "I
am your predecessor at the Haud
(Al-Kauthar)."'Abdulldh added: The
Prophet pt 4'.rr u-r- said, "I am your
predecessor at the Haud (Al-Kauthar)
and some of you will be brought in
front of me till I will see them and then
they will be taken away from me and I
will say, 'O Lord: my companions!' It
will be said, 'You do not know what
they innovated (new things) in the
religion after you left.'" (Sahth
Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 578, Vol. 8)

1482. Narrated Hdritha bin Wahb;,
d, dr : I heard the Prophet d-r cr, arr g-
narrating about the Haud (Al-Kauthar)
saying, "[The width of the Haud (Al-
Kauthar) is equal to the distance
between Al-Madina and San'0"'.
(Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 591,
Vol.8)

1483. Narrated Hdritha bin Wahb;,
r-:r rrr I Al-Mustaurid said to Hdritha,
"Didn't you hear him talking about [its
(Haud-Al-Kauthar) drinkingl vessels?"
He said, "No" Al-Mustaurid said, "The
vessels are seen in it as (innumberable
as) the stars." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri,
Hadtth No. 591, Vol. 8)

1484. Narrated Ibn 'IJmar L.;' ut 64:
The Prophet p-r . r'. rrr r,-l- said, "There
will be a Haud (Al-Kauthay' in front of
you as large as the distance between
Jarb6' and Adhruh (two towns)."
(Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 579,
Vol.8)

1485. Nanated Ab0 Huraira * rur;, !

The Prophet p-r , ,,. ru .,r- said, "By Him
in Whose Hands my soul is, some
people will be driven out from my
Haud (Al-Kauthar) on the Day of
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Resurrection as strange camels are
driven away from a private trough."
(Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 555,
Vol.3)

1486. Narrated Anas bin Mdlik .1,;,
d, : All6h's Messenger &r..r, drr .r- said,
"The width of my Haud (Al-Kauthar) is
equal to the distance between Aila (a
town in Shdm) and San'6' in Yemen
and it has as many jugs-cups (on it) as

are the number of stars in the sky."
(Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 582,
Vol.8)

1487. Narrated Anas bin Mdlik .1,;,
,-:" : The Prophet & r,r, or -r- said, "Some
of my companions will come to me at
Al-Haud (Al-Kauthar), and after I
recognize them, they will then be taken
away from me, whereupon I will say,
'My Companions!' Then it will be said,
'You do not know what they innovated
(new things) in the religion after you.'
(Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 584,
Vol.8)

CHAPTER 10. Fighting of angel
Jibrael (Gabriel) and angel Mikfl'el
(Michael) on behalf of (along with)
Allflh's Messenger l-:,4"..ur u-r- in the
battle of Uhud.

1488. Narrated Sa'd bin Abi Waqqds
tJ* at si) : I saw All6h's Messenger.r-

d-r d,.uron the day of the battle of Uhud
accompanied by two men fighting on
his behalf. They were dressed in white
and were fighting with extreme
bravery. I had never seen them before,
nor did I saw them later on. [(It is said
that they were angel Jibrael (Gabriel)
and angel Mik6'el (Michael)1. (Sahih

Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 384, Vol. 5)
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CHAPTER 11. Courage of AllAh's
Messenger F: -!".rr ,-r- arld his going
ahead of all during battles.

1489. Narrated Anas i' i)t c;) : The
Prophet & +,r, or,,b was the best and the
bravest amongst the people. Once the
people of Al-Madina got terrified at
night, so they went in the direction of
the noise (that terrified them). The
Prophet rLr."b +rr ,.u lrl€t them (on his
way back) after he had found out the
truth (about the noise). He was riding
an unsaddled horse belonging to Ab0
Talha and a sword was hanging by his
neck, and he was saying, "Don't be

afraid! Don't be afraid!" He further
said, "I found it (i.e. the horse) very
fast, " or said, "This horse is very fast."
(Qastalani). (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadith
No. 156, Vol.4)

CHAPTER 12.The Prophet *r ..r" .lr,;-
was the most generous of people even
more generous than the fair winds

[sent by A[eh with glad tidings
(rain)1, (in readiness and haste to do
charitable deeds).

1490. Narrated Ibn 'Abbds r..; arr;, I

All6h's Messenger d-r .* or.u was the
most generous of all the people, and he

used to reach the peak of generosity

during the month of Ramadin, when
Jibrael (Gabriel) met him. Jibreal used

to meet him every night of Ramaddn to
teach him the Qur'6n. Alldh's
Messenger l-t.* dr 6-L was the most
generous person, even more generous

than the fair winds sent [by All6h with
glad tidings (rain)1, (in readiness and
haste to do charitable deeds). (Sahih
Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 5, Vol. l)
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CIIAPTER 13. Allflh's Messenger.l,,r-

F:* was the best among mankind as
regards character and behaviour.

1491. Narrated Anas & dr u."al : I served
the Prophet pr qr.rr,1- for ten years, and
he never said to me, "(lfjf (a minor
harsh word denoting impatience) and
never blamed me by saying, "Why did
you do so or why didn't you do so?"
(Sahth Al-Bukhdri, HadithNo. 64, Vol. 8)

1492. Narrated 'Abdul 'Aziz *,tt ;, I

Anas {-j, dr,-;, s&id, "When Alldh's
Messenger rLr.,L.rr u-u arrived at Al-
Madina, Ab0 Talha & dr .,;J took hold of
my hand and brought me to Alldh's
Messenger *-r,+r".-lr u-u and said, "O
All6h's Messenger! Anas is an
inGlligent boy, so let him serve you."
Anas added, "So I served the Prophet

lt 4'ur ,7- ?t home and on journeys; by
Allah, he never said to me for anything
which I did: 'Why have you done this
like this, ' or for anything which I did
not do: 'Why have you not done this
like this?' " (Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth
No.46, Vol. 9)

CHAPTER 14. Never was Allih's
Messenger t .r/ t-.rr ,-r-. ask€d for a
thing to be given for which his
answer was ttno", and he was
extremely generous in charitable
deeds.

1493. Narrated Jdbir * d)t \,;.): Never
was the Prophet pr +,r,.lr 

"r- 
asked for a

thing to be given for which his answer
was 'no'. (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth
No. 60, Vol. 8)

1494. Narrated Jdbir bin 'Abdulldh
tJi, !)t cr) : Once the Prophet & rJ, or 3-
said (to me), "If the money of Bahrain
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comes, I will give you so much and so

much (a certain amount from it)." The
Prophet d-r."r,.rrrr- had breathed his last
before the money of Bahrain arrived.
When the money of Bahrain reached,

Abt Bakf t-ic +))t sls announCed,

"'Whoever was promised by the Prophet
pr qr, ur ,r- should come to us." I went to
Ab0 Bakr ri' du e) and said, "The
Prophet rLr ^*b 

rlr ,-r- proflised me so-

and-so." Ab0 Bakr tc 4!,5;s gave me a
handful of coins and when I counted
them, they were five hundred in
number. Abff Bakr +b dt s-;s then said,

"Take twice the amount you have taken
(besides)." (Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth
No.493, Vol. 3)

CHAPTER l5.Allih's Messenger .1,.r-

|L-:.+r, was most merciful towards
children, and mankind in general,
and about his humilitY and other
good qualities.

1495. Nanated Anas bin Mdlik ar,;,
.-r, : We went with Alldh's Messenger

..r-r.*b.rru.r- to the blacksmith Abt Sail
and he was the husband of the wet-
nurse of Ibrihim (the son of the
Prophet *r.+ ur"r- ). All6h's Messenger

d-r r,r,.lr.u took Ibrdhim and kissed him
and smelled him and later we entered
Ab0 Saifs house and at that time
Ibrdhim was in his last breaths, and the

eyes of All6h's Messenger *r.+ .rr3-
started shedding tears. 'Abdur Rahmin
bin 'A0f said, "O All6h's Messenger,

even you are weeping!" He said, "O
Ibn 'A0f, this is mercy." Then he wept
more and said, "The eyes are shedding

tears and the heart is grieved, and we
will not say except what pleases our
Lord, O Ibrdhim! Indeed we are

grieved by your separation." (Sahth

Al-Bukhdri, HadithNo. 390, Vol. 2)
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-r:b;r'# l'et;l t; ,41c,

1496. Nanated 'Aisha r,,- 411 #, ; 7{
bedouin came to the Prophet d-r +r,.rr3-
and said, "You (people) kiss the boys!
We don't kiss them." The Prophet .lr.r-
l-:4' said, "I cannot put mercy in your
heart after Ailah has taken it away from
it." (sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No. 27,
Vol.8)

1497. Narrated Ab0 Huraira * ut u;: I

All6h's Messenger rLr."b.r, .r.u kissed
Al-Hassan bin 'Ali while Al-Aqra'bin
Hdbis At-Tamimi was sitting beside
him. Al-Aqra' said, "I have ten children
and I have never kissed anyone of
them". All6h's Messenger d-r r+rr r.ur .rL.
cast a look at him and said, "Whoever
is not merciful to others, will not be
treated mercifully." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri,
Hadtth No.26, Vol. 8)

1498. Narrated Jarir bin 'Abdulldh ;,
L{i' .!r : The PfOphet &, *," .1r ,rr- Said, "He
who is not merciful to others, will not
be treated mercifully." (Sahfh Al-
Bukhdri, Hadfth No.42, Vol. 8)

CHAPTER 16.The Prophet & cr, or.;-
was extremely shy person.

1499. Narrated Ab0 Sa'id Al-Khudri
.-:,'.JJt s-4 : The PfOphet d-r.J,.lr uL WaS

shier than a veiled virgin girl.'r' (Sahfh
Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No. 762, Vol.4)
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"'1H.t+99;This means that he refrained from doing or saying anything shameful or
indecent, and disliked to see people doing such things in front of him.
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1500. Narrated 'Abdullah bin 'Amr
r -,:-.rI;, : The Prophet d-r..r, or .rL was
neither a "Fdhish nor Mutafahhish.tt'
He used to say, "The best amongst you
are those who have the best manners
and character." (Sahih Al-Bukhdri,
Hadith No. 759, Vol. 4)

CHAPTER 18. The mercy and
kindness of the Prophet & t*r, ur"r- for
women, and his order to the
camel-driver to drive the camels
slowly on which women were riding.

1501. Narrated Anas bin Mdlik o';,
* : All6h's Messenger d-r ql,.rr ,rr- w&s

on a journey and he had a black slave

called Anjasha, and he was driving the
camels (very fast, and there were
women riding on those camels).
All6h's Messenger F: -t'.-rr u-s said,
"Waihakal (May All6h be merciful to
you), O Anjasha! Drive slowlY
(camels) with the glass vessels
(women)!" (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadith
No. 182, Vol. 8)

CHAPTER 20. The ProPhet ,J".!ror-

/-r used to be very far awaY from
sinful deeds and used to choose the
easiest amongst the lawful good
deeds and actions, and used to take
revenge for Allflh's sake when
Atlflh's legal bindings were outraged.

1502. Narrated 'Aisha qb t-rJt sr) i

Whenever All6h's Messenger . ,'- .!r,,r-

d-r wrls given the choice of one of two
matters, he would choose the easier of
the two, as long as it was not sinful to
do so, but if it was sinful to do so, he

would not approach it. All0h's
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Messenger d-r.-,b d,r sJ- never took
revenge (over anybody) for his own
sake but (he did) only when Allih's
Legal Laws and Bindings were
outraged in which case he would take
revenge for All6h's sake. (Sahth
Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 760, Vol.4)

CHAPTER 21. The good fragrance
of the Prophet p-r , tt- .;,irt s)- and his
softness, and the blessing of his
touch.

1503. Narrated Anas r:r drr u.,.) : I have
never touched silk or DfuAj (i.e. thick
silk) softer than the palm of the Prophet

P: + +lt uk ; nor have I smelt a perfume
nicer than the sweat of the Prophet or.r-

Ft q' . (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, HadtthNo.
76l,Yol.4)

CHAPTER 22.The good smell of
Prophet's sweat and its blessing.

1504. Narrated Thumdma .;" +n o;, 1

Anas said, "IJmm Sulaim used to
spread a leather sheet fortheProphet
pr d, ar,rr- and he used to take a midday
nap on that leather sheet at her home."
Anas added, "'When the Prophet or.,r-

rL: * had slept, she would take some of
his sweat and hair and collect it (the

sweat) in a bottle and then mix it with
Suk ( a kind of pertume). (Sahth

Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 298, Vol. 8)

CHAPTER 23.The Prophet rLr..u .lr ;r-
used to sweat even in cold weather
when the Divine Inspiration used to
be revealed to him.

1505. Narrated 'Aisha rr:,.1ru-, , the

mother of the faithful believers:
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Al-Harith bin Hishdm dr dt s-4 asked
All6h's Messenger d-r -.t".r,r 6J- "O
All6h's Messenger! How is the Divine
Inspiration revealed to you?" Alldh's
Messenger & r+ ur.,r- replied, "Sometimes
it is (revealed) like the ringing of a bell,
this form of Inspiration is the hardest of
all and then this state passes off after I
have grasped what is inspired.
Sometimes the angel comes in the form
of a man and talks to me and I grasp

whatever he says." 'Aisha L.j, drr u-6r

added: Verily, I saw the Prophet or,r..
.r-r q& being inspired (Divinely) and
noticed the sweat dripping from his
forehead on a very cold day (as the
Inspiraton was over). (Sahth
Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No. 2, Vol. 1)

CHAPTER 25. (About) the features
of the Prophet rr-r.rr, ar 

"r- 
and he was

the most handsome amongst the
people.

1506. Narrated Al-Bar6' bin 'Azib;,
l+{j, dJr : The PrOphet d-r .rJ, rur .u was of
moderate height having broad
shoulders, (long) hair reaching his
ear-lobes. Once I saw him in a red
cloak and I had never seen a more
handome person than him." (Sahih
Al-Bukhdri, Hadfth No.75l, Vol.4)

1507. Narrated Al-Bar6' ct rrt;, I

All6h's Messenger F:4' or.r- waS the
most handsome of all the people, and

had the best appearance. He was
neither very tall nor short. (Sahth
Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 749, Vol. 4)
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CHAPTER 26. (About) the hair of
the Prophet pt +" dr.J- .

1508. Narrated Anas ,i lt si) : The
hair of All6h's Messenger d-r. ,'. ar 3-
was neither much straight, nor much
curly, and it used to hang down till
between his shoulders and his ear-
lobes. (Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No.
79l,Yol.7)

1509. Narrated Anas d, rrrsir : The
hair of the Prophet p, *.nr dL used to
hang down up to his shoulders. (Sahfh
Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 790(,4.), Vol. 7)

CHAPTER 29. (About) the grey hair
of the Prophet /-r +r" ,rr 3-

1510. Narrated Muhammad bin Sirin
d, .r,r siJ : I aSked AnaS .:, or ;, , "Did
the Prophet p-:..t,..r,,-r- dye his hair?"
Anas .i,.-lr ;, replied, "The Prophet .ur ,r-
d-r -1, did not have except a few grey
hair." (Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No.
782,Yo1.7)

1511. Narrated Wahb, Ab0 Juhaifa
As-Sawd'i .j, !!r uir : I saw the Prophet

d-r.*b.-lr,-.u and saw some white hair
below his lower lip above the chin.
(Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 745,
Vol.4)

CHAPTER 30. (About) the Seal of
his Prophethood, its description and
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its location over his body.

1513. Narrated As-SA'ib bin Yazid
1-i, iu 14 : My aunt took me to the
Prophet d-r +,r, or"u and said, "O All6h's
Messenger! This son of my sister has
got a disease in his legs." So he passed
his hand on my heads and prayed for
All6h's Blessings for me; then he
performed ablution and I drank from
the remaining water. I stood behind
him and saw the seal of Prophethood
between his shoulders, and it was like
the Zirril-Hajala (means the button of a
small tent, but some said 'egg of a
partridge,' etc.) (Sahth Al-Bukhdri,
Hadtth No. 189, Vol. 1)

CHAPTER 31. Description of the
Prophet F: +.r,r d-r- , his age at the
time of the Divine Inspiration, and
the duration of his life.

1514. Narrated Rabi'a bin Abi
'Abdur-Rahmdn .-" dJr ujJ : I heard Anas
bin Mafik ,b 4)t s-).) describing the
Prophet &r.+ .lr .rr- saying, "He was of
medium height amongst the people,
neither tall nor short; he had a rosy
complexion, neither absolutely white
nor deep brown; his hair was neither
completely curly nor quite lank. Divine
Inspiration was revealed to him when
he was forty years old. He stayed tentll
years in Makka receiving the Divine
Inspiration, and stayed in Al-Madina
for ten more years. When he expired,
he had scarcely twenty white hair in his
head and beard." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri,
Hadtth No. 747, Vol.4)
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CHAPTER 32. What was the age of
the Prophet p-r.l,.!r or- on the day he

expired.

1515. Narrated 'Aisha q:, arr;, : The

Prophet pr.,! -u' ,-r- died when he was

sixtythree Years old. (Sahfh Al-

Bukhdri, HadtthNo. 736, Vol.4)

CHAPTER 33. How long did the

ProPhet *-:4..rr /- staYed at Makka
and Al-Madina.

1516. Narrated Ibn 'Abbds r'.:' or;, I

All6h's Messenger & +r,.u rr- stayed in

Makka for thirteen Years (after

receiving the first Divine Inspiration

and ten years in Al-Madina) and died at

the ie" of sixtY-three' (Sahih

Al-Bukhdri, HadtthNo. 243, Vol' 5)

CHAPTER 34. (About) the names of
Allih's Messenger d-r r,t" ot3- '

1,517. Nanated Jubair bin Mut'im;,
.j, dl : All6h's MeSsenger p'1"'ltr ,.*'

said, "I have five names: I am

Muhammad and Ahmad; lamAl-Mdht
through whom Allah will eliminate

Al-Kifr i.e. disbelief (infidelity); I1-
Al-Hishir who will be the first to be

resurrected, the PeoPle being

resurrected thereafter; and I am also

Al-'Aqib (i.e. there will be no Prophet

after he).;' (sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth

No. 732, Vol. 4)

CHAPTER 35.The knowledge of
Allflh's Messenger l-: * ''u,r-r- about

A[eh and his extreme fear of Him
(AUah).

1518. Nanated 'Aish& r+r or;, : The

Prophet d-r.+.rl + did something and

allowed the PeoPle to do it, but some
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he delivered a Khutba, and after having
sent praises to All0h, he said, "What is
wrong with such people as refrain from
doing a thing that I do? By Allah,I
know A[ah better than they, and I am
more afraid of Him than they." (Sahih
Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 123, Vol. 8)

CHAPTER 36. To follow All6h's
Messenger *t * ut 

"r- 
is obligatory.

1519. Narrated 'Abdull6h bin Az-
Zubair L{j' !r,r u-rJ : An Ansdri man
quarrelled with Az-Zubair in the
presence of the Prophet p-e +,.r' ,-r-
about the Harra water-stream which
were used for irrigating the date-palms.
Tlte Ansdri man said to Az-Zubak,
"Let the water pass," btfi Az-Zubair
refused to do so. So, the case was
brought before the Prophet ;-j.+ or.,u
who said to Az-Zubair, "O Zubair!
Irrigate (your land) and then let the
water pass to your neighbour." On that
the Ansdri got angry and said to the
Prophet ;r-r r* r-rr .rr , "Is it because he
(i.e. Zubair) is your aunt's son?" On
that the colour of the face of All6h's
Messenger d-r +,r,.!r 

"r- 
changed (because

of anger) and he said, "O Zubairl
lrrigate (your land) and then withhold
the water till it reaches the walls
between the pits round the trees."
(Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 548,
Vol.3)

1520. Zubair said, "By A[ah,I think
that the following Verse was revealed
on this occasion": 'But no, by your
Lord, they can have no Faith until they
make you (p-r.*r'.u,rL) judge in all
disputes between them..." ff.a:65)
(Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadfth No. 548,
Vol.3)
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CHAPTER 37.To show respect to
Allflhts Messenger &r r+r, or .,r- and to
give up asking too many questions
especially those for which there is no
need, and those which burdens one,
and those which has not happened
etc.

1521. Narrated Sa'd bin Abi Waqqis
r -,1- .JJr .;, : The Prophet d-r ..1, or ,r- said,

"The worst in crime among the
Muslims is the one who asked about
something which had not been
prohibited, but was prohibited because

of his asking." (Sahih Al-Bukhdri,
Hadith No. 392, Vol. 9)

1522. Narrated Anas .b .:,Jt 6)) : The
Prophet *-t 4".-r',r- delivered a Khutba
(religious talk) the like of which I had
never heard before. He said, "If you but
knew what I know then you would
have laughed little and wept much." On
hearing that, the companions of the
Prophet &r ."r, eirr .r- cov€red their faces
and the sound of their weeping was
heard. A man said, "Who is my
father?" The Prophet p-r.*r,.lr .r- said,
"So-and-so." So, this Verse was
revealed: 'Ask not about things which,
if made plain to you, may cause you
trouble.' (V.5:101) (Sahth Al-Bukhdri,
Hadith No. 145, Vol. 6)

1523. Nanated Anas .j,.r,r dir : Once
the people started asking Allih's
Messenger d-r.*b dI sr- questions, and

they asked so many questions that he

became angry and ascended the pulpit
and said, "I will answer whatever
questions you may ask me today, " I
looked right and left and saw everyone
covering his face with his garment and
weeping. Behold! There was a man
who, on quarrelling with the people,
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used to be called, as a son ofaperson
other than his father. He baid, "O
All6h's Messenger! Who is my father?"
The Prophet p-r qr, {!rar- replied, "Your
father is Hudhaifa." And then 'Umar
got up and said, "We accept All6h as

(our) Lord, and Islim as (our) religion,
and Muhammad l-:4"..u,.u as (our)
Messenger; and we seek refuge with
Ailah from the Al-Fitn (trial and
afflictions etc.). All6h's Messenger .1,,r-

..r-j .,u said, "I have never seen a day like
today in its good and its evil, for
Paradise and the Hell-Fire were
displayed in front of me, till I saw them
just beyond this wall." (Sahih Al-
Bukhdri, Hadtth No.373, Vol. 8)

1524. Nanated Ab0 M0sa cic ett u;r l

The Prophet S-: +t" dr,rL was asked about
things which he did not like, but when
the questioner insisted, the Prophet o,.,r-

pt 4" got angry. He then said to the
people, "Ask me anything you like." A
man asked, "Who is my father?" The
Prophet ps 4" ut"r- replied, "Your father
is Hudhaifa." Then another man got up
and said, "Who is my father, O All6h's
Messenger?" He replied, "Your father
is S6lim, Maula (the freed slave) of
Shaiba." So when 'Umar saw that
(anger) on the face of the Prophet .lr"r-

l-:4" he said, "O Alldh's Messenger!
We repent to Allah (for offending
you)." (Sahih Al-Bukhdri, HadtthNo.
92, Vol. 1)

CHAPTER 39. The dignity of
looking at the Prophet d-r qr,.lr,rr- and
longing for it.

1525. Nanated Ab0 Huraira ..;r ^nr;, I

The Prophet p-r qr,.rr dJ- said, "A time
will come when one of you will love to
see me rather than to have his family
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and property doubled." (Sahih Al-Bukhdi,
Had?thNo. 787, Vol. 4)

CHAPTER 40. The virtues of 'Iesa
(Jesus) r:LJrqt .

1526. Narrated Abfi Huraira .:' arr;, i I
heard All6h's Messenger fr r+tr rr,rr .r-
saying, "I am the nearest of all the

people to the son of Maryam (Mary),
and all the Prophets are Paternal
brothers, and there has been no Prophet

between me and him [i.e. 'Iesa
(Jesus)1." (Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth
No. 651, Vol. 4)

1527. Narrated Sa'id bin Al-
Musaiyab * nt s;t: Ab0 Huraira * dlt si:
said, "I heard All6h's Messenger o',rr-

p:4" saYing, 'There is none born

among the off-spring of Adam, but
Satan touches it. A child therefore,

cries loudly at the time of birth because

of the touch of Satan, excePt Maryam
(Mary) and her son."' Then Abt
Huraira recited: 'And I seek refuge

with You (A[ah) for her and her off-
spring from Satan, the outcast...'
(V.3 :36) (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No.
641, Vol. 4)
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1528. Narrated Ab0 Huraira * d)t s;s '-'c' I I '
The Prophet F:+.rr,,.r- said, "'Iesa { '6;'f 'ri c{Jt - tof^

(Jesus), the son of Maryam (Mary), ';;.t W 6'\D : Js 'M !t1t
seeing a man stealing, asked him, 'Did 

f i;I :,^S lta j; ),.., (J:;you steal?' He said, 'No, bY Allah, z | , t
except Whom there is no othet lldh lyf ijt y .gi1l liltl't ,'\3 :3V
(goa) - Ld il6ha ill-AUAh (none has i,,,r. ,, =,',.
the right tobeworshippedbutAll6h).' c"rrs-r 1rrq \*l ::5"9 31fr i
'Iesa said, 'I believe in All6h and deny .q$.
(or suspect) mY eYes.'" (Sahih

Al-BuWrdri, HadtthNo. 653, Vol.4)
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CHAPTER 41. The virtues of
Ibrihim (Abraham) At-Khalil ry-,r r,r,

1529. Narrated Abfi Huraira .j,.r,rdj :

All0h's Messenger &r..L.-lr u.u said,
"Ibrdhim (Abraham) fy-,rL+r, did his
circumcision with Qaddfrm (anadze) at
the age of eighty." (Sahih Al-Bukhdri,
Hadith No. 575, Vol.4)

1530. Narrated Abt Huraira & d,rs-iJ :

All6h's Messenger &.J,.u,r- said, "We
are more liable to be in doubt than
Ibrdhim (Abraham) when he said, 'My
Lord! Show me how You give life to
the dead.' He (Allah) said: 'Do you not
believe?' He (Ibrdhim) said: 'Yes I
believe but to be stronger in Faith..."
(Y.2:260) And may All6h send His
Mercy on Lout (Lot)! Certainly he used
to lean on a powerful support. If I were
to stay in prison for such a long time as

Y0suf (Joseph) did, I would have
accepted the offer (of freedom without
insisting on having my guiltlessness
declared)."'1' lsahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadith
No. 591, Vol.4)

1531. Narrated Abt Huraira * Nt si:'.
Ibrdhim (Abraham) r:r.lr{,r, did not tell a
lie except on three occasions. Twice for
the sake of All6h J-.# when he said, "I
am sick," and he said, "(I have not done
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"' 6t. t s30; The Prophet il-r .+r, .:r u-r- describes Y0suf (Joseph) ,>r-r, .,r, as a very perseverant
person, for he refused to leave prison unless his opponents would declare his innocence.
He stayed many yeilrs in prison till he was declared innocent. When the Prophet *".r u, or,,r-

makes such a supposition, he only wants to emphasize the fact that Ytsuf ,r-rr rd, was a
patient man, but surely, he does not mean that he is less patient than Y0suf f)Lr.:r, .
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this but) the big idol has done it."'r'.
The (third was) that while Ibrihim and

Sarah (his wife) were going (on a
journey) they passed by (the territory
of) a tyrant from amongst the tyrants.
Someone said to the tyrant, "This man
(Ibrdhim ,r-.r'.*r,) is accompanied by a
very charming lady." So, he sent for
Ibrihim and asked him about Sarah

saying, "Who is this lady?" Abrihim
said, "She is my sister." Ibrdhim went
to Sarah and said, "O Sarah! There are

no believers on the surface of the earth
except you and I. This man asked me

about you and I have told him that you
are my sister, so don't contradict my
statement." The tyrant then called
Sarah and when she went to him, he

tried to take hold of her with his hand,

but (his hand got stiff and) he was

confounded. He asked Sarah, "Pray to
Alhh for me, and I shall not harm
you." So Sarah prayed to All0h to cure

him and he got cured. He tried to take

hold of her for the second time, but (his
hand got as stiff as or stiffer than before

and) was more confounded. He again

requested Sarah, "Pray to Alldh for me,

and I will not harm you." Sarah prayed

to All6h again and he got cured. He
then called one of his guards. (Who had

brought her) and said, "Youhavenot
brought me a human being, but have

brought me a devil." The tyrant then
gave Hdjrah (Hajar) as a girl-servant to
Sarah. Sarah came back (to Ibrdhim)
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"' 1U. t S3l; The Idolaters invited Ibrihim (Abraham) ,r-l .* to join them in their celebrations

outside the city, but he refused, claiming that he was sick. When he was left alone, he

came to their idols and broke them into pieces. When the Idolaters questioned him, he

claimed that he had not destroyed their idols, but the chief idol had, which Ibrdhim rr-r *,t'
left undisturbed and on whose shoulder he had put an axe to lay the accusation on it.
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while he was offering Sal6t Qrayer).
Ibrdhim, gesturing with his hand,
asked, "What has happened?" She

replied, 'Allah has spoiled the evil plot
of the infidel (or immoral person) and
gave me Hdjrah for service." (Ab0
Huraira then addressed his listeners
saying, "That @ajrah) was your
mother, O Bani Ma'-is-Sam6' (i.e. the
Arabs)" (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, HadtthNo.
578, Vol.4)

CHAPTER 42. The virtues of Mffsa
(Moses) r:L,r r^r, .

1532. Narrated Ab0 Huraira r:r d.rr .;, I

The Prophet d-r.*.u,.r- said, "The
people of Bani Israel used to take bath
naked (all together) looking at each

other. Prophet M0sa (Moses) rr-,rqrr
used to take bath alone. They said, 'By
Allah! Nothing prevents M0sa from
taking a bath with us except that he has

scrotal hernia.' So once M0sa went out
to take a bath and put his clothes over a

stone. Behold! The stone ran away with
his clothes! M0sa followed that stone

saying, 'My clothes, O stone! My
clothes, O stone!' till the people of
Bani Israel saw him and said, 'By
A[eh, M0sa has got no defect in his
body.' M0sa took his clothes and began
to beat the stone." Ab0 Huraira * d!t,s4s

adde{ "By Alldh! There are still six or
seven marks present on the stone from
that excessive beating." (Sahth

Al-BuHfiri, Hadlth No.277-4, Vol. l)
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1533. Narrated Abt Huraira .;' dr 64;
The angel of death was sent to Mfisa
(Moses) f)LJr..,- and when he went to
him, M0sa slapped him and spoiled one

of his eyes. The angel went back to his
Lord (Allth), and said, "You sent me to
a slave who does not want to die,"
AUah restored his eye and said, "Go
back and tell him (i.e. M0sa,u'.+ ) to
place his hand overthebackofanox,
for he will be allowed to live for the
number of years equal to the number of
hairs coming under his hand." (So the

angel came to him and told him the

same). Then Mfisa asked, "O my Lord!
What will be then?" He said, "Death
will be then." He said, "(Let it be)

now." He asked A[ah that He bring
him near the Sacred Land at a distance

of a stone's throw. All6h's Messenger

*-r qb.ur u-r- said, "Were I there I would
show you the grave of M0sa by the
way near the red sand-hill." (Sahih

Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No. 423, Vol. 2)

1534. Narrated Ab0 Huraira r:, or;, I

Two persons, a Muslim and a Jew,
quarrelled. The Muslim said, "By Him
Who gave Muhammad ..r-r(+l'rJr or-
superiority over all the people!" The

Jew said, "By Him Who gave M0sa
(Moses) r)Lr a+r, superiority over all the
people!" At that the Muslim raised his
hand and slapped theJewontheface.
The Jew went to the Prophet ,l-r +,r, or or-
and informed him of what had

happened between him and the Muslim.
The Prophet p:4".-rr..r- s€ilt for the

Muslim and asked him about it. The

Muslim informed him of the event. The

Prophet l-:4"..1r .r.r- said, "Do not give
me superiority over M0sa, for on the
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Day of Resurrection all the people will
fall unconscious and I will be one of
them, but I will be the first to regain
consciousness, and will see M0sa
standing and holding the side of the
Throne (of All6h). I will not know
whether (M0sa) has also fallen
unconscious and got up before me, or
Allah has exempted him from that
stroke." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, HadtthNo.
594, Vol. 3)

1535. Narrated Abt Sa'id Al-Khudri
r;r dr .,., : While All6h's Messenger o, .r-
p:,4' was sitting, a Jew came and said,
"O Abul-Qdsim! One of your
companions has slapped me on the
face." The Prophet p-r, r,. rrr o-Lo asked
who that was. He replied that he was
one of the Ansdr. The Prophet .,r, or.,r-
p-, sent for him, and upon his arrival, he
asked him whether he had slapped the
Jew. He (replied in the affirmative and)
said, "I heard him taking an oath in the
market saying, 'By Him, Who gave
Mtsa superiority over all the human
beings.' I said, 'O wicked man! (Has
A[ah ,r*,:, given M0sa (Moses) r)LJrt+r.

superiority) even over Muhammad o,.r-
p-r..L , I became furious and slapped
him on his face." The Prophet .*r,.lr .r.
p: said, "Do not give a Prophet
superiority over another, for on the Day
of Resurrection all the people will fall
unconscious and I will be the first to
emerge from the earth, and will see

Mfisa standing and holding one of the
pillars of the Throne. I will not know
whether Mfisa has fallen unconscious
or the first unconsciousness was
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sufficient for him."'l' (Sahfh

Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No. 595, Vol. 3)

CHAPTER 43. (About) Yfinus
(Jonah) fx-Jrqr' and the statement of
the Prophet ..r-r.+ orru ! ttNone should
say that I am better than Yffnus
(Jonah) bin Matta."

1536. Narrated Ab0 Huraira * ur o;, I

The Prophet Ft 4'.-lr u-r- said, "None
should say that I am better than Ytnus
(Jonah) bin Matta." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri,
Hadtth No.627, Vol.4)

1537. Narrated Ibn 'Abbds r-r,- r.1,11-, I

The Prophet pr +,r".u,rr- said, "No slave
(of All6h) should say that I am better
than Yfinus (Jonah) bin Matta." So the
Prophet /--r.+ -r,-+ mentioned his
father's name with his name. (Sahth Al-
Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 625, Vol.4)

CHAPTER 44. The virtues of Yffsuf
(Joseph) f)-r qr, .

1538. Narrated Ab0 Huraira .i, d)t s4;
The people said, "O All6h's
Messenger! Who is the most
honourable amongst the people (with
Alldh)?" He said,"Atqdhum (themost

iYf.t' ,ib #i
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"' 1H.t53S; This is an allusion to the event where M0sa (Moses) fell unconscious on wishing

to see All6h when he was beside the mountain.

"And when Mfisa came at the time and place appointed by Us, and his Lord (All6h) spoke

to him, he said: "O my Lord! Show me (Yourself), that I may look upon You." All6h said:

"You cannot see Me, but look upon the mountain if it stands still in its place then you shall

see Me." So when his Lord appeared to the mountain (the appearance of All6h ,e.,y to the

mountain was very little of Him. It was approximately equal to the tip of one's little finger,

as explained by the Prophet /-r.J, .u,r- when he recited this Verse, this Hadith is quoted

by Tirmidhi). He made it collapse to dust, and Mtsa fell down unconscious. Then when he

recovered his sense he said: "Glory be to You, I turn in repentance to You, and I am the

first of the believers." (V.7:143)
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pious and righteous amongst them;tll."
They said, "We do not ask you about
this." He said, "Then Y0suf (Joseph),

All6h's Prophet, the son of Alldh's
Prophet, the son of Alldh's Prophet, the
son of All6h's Khaltl (friend) [i.e.
Ibr6him (Abraham)]." They said, "We
do not ask you about this." He said,
"Then you want to ask about the
descent of the Arabs. Those who were
the best in the Pre-Isldmic Period of
Ignorance will be the best in Islim
provided they comprehend the religious
knowledge." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth
No. 572, Vol.4)

CHAPTER 46. The virtues of AI-
Khidr r:r-,r .,,t .

1539. Narrated Ubai bin Ka'b c, or;, I

The Prophet /-r .* arr,ru said, "Once the
Prophet M0sa (Moses) rx-rrr,u stood up
and addressed Bani Israel. He was
asked, 'Who is the most learned man
amongst the people?' He said, 'I am the
most learned.' Alah .pr, admonished
M0sa as he did not attribute absolute
knowledge to Him (Alhh). So Alldh
inspired him: 'At the junction of the
two seas there is a slave amongst My
slaves who is more learned than you.'
M0sa said, 'O my Lord! How can I
meet him?' AUah.p; said, 'Take a fish
in a basket (and proceed) and you will
find him at the place where you will
lose the fish.' So M0sa set out along
with his (servant) boy, Y0sha' bin N0n
and carried a fish in a basket till they
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1u. t sl a; ; tTaqwa (Piety, fughteousness etc.)
Muttaqfrn: means pious and righteous persons who fear All6h much (abstain from all kinds

of sins and evil deeds which He has forbidden) and love Allih much (perform all kinds of
gooddeeds whichlle has ordaine{-
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reached a rock, where they laid their
heads (i.e. lay down) and slept. The fish
came out of the basket and it took its
way into the sea (straight) as in a

tunnel. It was an amazing thing for both
Mfisa and his (servant) boy. TheY

proceeded for the rest of that night and

the following day. When the day broke,
M0sa said to his (servant) boy: 'Bring
us our (early) meal. No doubt, we have

suffered much fatigue in this journey.'
M0sa did not get tired till he passed the
place about which he was told. There

the (servant) boy told M0sa, 'Do You
remember when we betook ourselves to
the rock, I indeed forgot the fish.' M0sa
remarked, 'That is what we have been

seeking.' So they wentbackretracing
their foot-steps till they reached the

rock. There they saw a man covered

with a garment (or covering himself
with his own garment). M0sa gteeted

him. Al-K^hidr r)Lr qI' replied saying,

'How do people greet each other in
your land?' M0sa said, 'I am Mffsa.'
He asked, 'The M0sa of Bani Israel?'
Mtsa replied in the afftrmative and

added, 'May I follow You so that You
may teach me of that knowledge which
you have been taught.' Al-Khidr
replied, 'Verily! You will not be able to
have patience with me, O M0sa! I have

some of the knowledge of All6h;.*
which He has taught me and which You
do not know, while you have some

knowledge which Alah has taught you
which I do not know.' M0sa said, 'If
AUeh will, you will find me patient and

I will not disobey you in aught.' So

both of them set out walking along the

sea-shore, as they didnothave aboat.
In the meantime a boat passed by them

and they requested the (crew of the

boat) to take them onboard. The crew
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recognised Al-Khidr and took them on
board without fare. Then a sparrow
came and stood on the edge of the boat
and dipped its beak once or trvice in the
sea. Al-Khidr said, 'O M0sa! My
knowledge and your knowledge have
not decreased All6h's Knowledge
except like the amountofwatertaken
by this sparrow from the sea with its
beak.' Then Al-Khidr went to one of
the planks of the boat and plucked it
out. M0sa said, 'These people gave us a
free ride but you have broken their boat
and scuttled it so as to drown its
people.' Al-Khidr replied, 'Didn't I tell
you that you will not be able to have
patience with me.'M0sa said, 'Call me
not to account for what I forgot.' The
first (excuse) of Mffsa was that he had
forgotten. Then they proceeded further
and found a boy playing with other
boys. Al-Khidr took hold of the boy's
head and plucked it out with his hands
(i.e. killed him). M0sa said, 'Have you
killed an innocent person who has
killed none.' Al-Khidr replied, 'Did I
not tell you that you cannot remain
patient with me?' Then they both
proceeded till they came to the people
of a town, they asked them for food but
they refused to entertain them. Then
they found a wall on the point of
collapsing. Al-Khidr repaired it with
his own hands. M0sa said, 'If you had
wished, surely you could have taken
wages for it.' Al-Khidr replied, 'This is
the parting between you and me.' " The
Prophet F: +.-rr,ru added, "May Alhh
be Merciful to Mtsa! Would that he
could have been more patient to learn
more about their story." (Sahih
Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 124, Vol. 1)
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44. THE BOOK OF THE VIRTUES
OF THE COMPANIONS OF THE

PROPHET rLr qrr rur

CHAPTER l.The virtues of Abff SrUl
Bakr As-Siddiq ti' dlt cr;).

1540. Narrated Abt Bakr *.ur;, : I
said to the Prophet p-r.,r, or,r- while I
was in the cave (of the mountain called
Ath-Th0r at Makka), "If any of them
should look under his feet, he would
see us." He said, "O Ab0 Bakr! What
do you think of two (persons) the third
of whom is All0h?" (Sahth Al-Bukhdri,
Hadtth No. 5, Vol. 5)

1541. Nanated Ab0 Sa'id Al-Khudri
.i' !)t 6;) : Allth's Messenger /-r +r, or 3-
sat on the pulpit and said,"Allih has

given one of His slave, the choice of
receiving the splendour and luxury of
the worldly life (whatever he likes) or
to accept the good (of the Hereafter)
which is with Him (Alhh). So he has

chosen that good which is with Allah."
On that Ab0 Bakr wept and said, "Our
fathers and mothers be sacrificed for
you. We became astonished at this".
The people said, "Look at this old man!

All6h's Messenger p:4'.1,-u talks
about a slave of A1l0h to whom He has

given the option to choose either the

splendour of this worldly life or the
good which is with Him, while he saYs,

'Our fathers and mothers be sacrificed
for you."' But it was Allih's
Messenger d-r ^*L .rr ,-r- who had been

given option, and Ab0 Bakr .-, ..r';,
knew it better than us. All6h's
Messenger l-: ^-4" Llr sJ- added, "No
doubt Ab0 Bakr +* rt s)s has favoured
me much both with his comPanY and
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his property more than anybody else.
And if I had to take a Khaltltt from my
followers, I would certainly have taken
Ab0 Bakr, but the fraternity of Isl6m is
sufficient. Let no Khoukhat2t of the
mosque remain open, except the
Khoukha of Abfl Bakr." (Sahth
Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No.244, Vol. 5)

1542. Narrated 'Amr bin Al-'As .r,;,
+ : The Prophet pr +,r, arr ,r- deputed me
to lead the army of Dhat-as-Saldsil.I
came to him and said, "Who is the most
beloved person to you?" He said,
" 'Aisha." I asked, "Among the men?"
He said, "Her father." I said, "Who
then?" He said, "Then 'IJmar bin Al-
Khattdb" He then named other men.
(SahihAl-Bukhdri, HadithNo. 14, Vol. 5)

1543. Narrated Jubair bin Mut'im
1* drt 6b): A woman came to the Prophet
pt 4',rr .,r- who ordered her to return to
him again. She said, "What if I came
and did not find you?" as if she wanted
to soy, "If I found you dead?" The
Prophet l-:*or.,u said, "[f you should
not find me, go to Ab0 Bakr." (Sahih
Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No. I l, Vol. 5)

1544. Nanated Ab0 Huriara .;r or;, I

Once All6h's Messenger d-, qrE dr ur-
offered the morning prayer and then
faced the people and said, "While a

man was driving a cow, he rode over it
and beat it. The cow said, 'We have not
been created for this, but we have oeen
created for ploughing.'" On that the
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"' 1H.ts+ty Khatil: See glossary.

''' 1H.t5+t1 Khoukha: Means a small door (opening) in a big gate.
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people said astonishingly, "Glorified be
Allah! A cow speaks!" The Prophet o,,,r-
p:.t' said, "I believe this, and Abff
Bakr and 'LJmar too, believe it,
although neither of them was present
there." The Prophet p, ..r, .rr,;. added:
"While a person was amongst his
sheep, a wolf attacked and took one of
the sheep. The man chased the wolf till
he rescued it (the sheep) from the wolf,
whereupon the wolf said, 'You have
rescued it (the sheep) from me; but who
will guard it on the day of the wild
beasts when there will be no shepherd
to guard them except me?'" The
people said surprisingly, "Glorified be
Allah! A wolf speaks!'r"'The Prophet
pt + or.r- said, "But I believe this, and
Ab0 Bakr and 'Umar too, believe this,
although neither of them was present
there." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, HadtthNo.
677,Yol.4)
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"' 6t.tS++; It has been written that a wolf also spoke to a shepherd during the Prophet's life-
time near Al-Madina as narrated inMusnad of ImdmAhmadandinthe Musnad ofAb0
Sa'id Al-Khudri *.r.r' ;, (Vol 3, Page 83): Nanated Ab0 Sa'id Al-I(hudri n' ut s4: (While
a shepherd was in his herd of sheep), suddenly a wolf attacked a sheep and took it away,
the shepherd chased the wolf and took back the sheep, the wolf sat on its tail and

addressed the shepherd saying: "Be afraid of All6h, you have taken the provision from me

which All6h gave me". The shepherd said: "What an amazing thing! A wolf sitting on its
tail speaks to me in the language of a human being". Thewolfsaid:"Shallltellyou
something more amazing than this? There is Muhammad, the Messenger of All6h (.,," ,, ,1-

/-., ) in Yathrib (Al-Madina) informing the people about the news of the past." Then the

shepherd (after hearing that) proceeded (towards Al-Madina) driving his sheep till he

entered Al-Madina, cornered his sheep in a place, and came to Allah's Messenger

(Muhammad pr qr,.-ur 'u ) and informed the whole story. Allah's Messenger ordered for
the proclamation of a congregational prayer (i*+,x. ), then he .,,-., ":, 

drr J- came out and

asked the shepherd to inform the people (about his story) and he informed them. Then

All6h's Messenger /-r.+r,.u s-r. said: "He (the shepherd) has spoken the truth. By Him
(AUah) in Whose Hands my soul is, the Day of Resurrection will not be established till
beasts of prey (gr.- ) speak to the human beings, and the stick lash and the shoe-laces of a
person speak to him and his thigh inform him about his family as to what happened to

them after him. fMusnad of Imdm Ahmad. Vol 3, p. 83, Musnad Abt Sa'id Al-Iftudril
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CHAPTER 2. The virtues of 'Umar
.jr .l,l (,,3J .

1545. Narrated Ibn 'Abbds up or,.:, I

When (the dead body of) 'IJmar was
put on his death-bed, the people
gathered around him and invoked
(A[ah) and prayed for him before the
body was taken away and I was
amongst them. Suddenly I felt
somebody taking hold of my shoulder
and found out that he was 'Ali bin Abi
Talib. 'Ali invoked All6h's Mercy for
'IJmar and said, "O 'IJmar! You have
not left behind you a person whose
deeds I like to imitate and meet A[ah
with more than I like your deeds. By
Allah! I always thought that All6h
would keep you with your two
companions, for very often I used to
hear the Prophet & r,r, or .r- saying, 'I,
Abt Bakr and 'IJmar went
(somewhere); I, Ab0 Bakr and'IJmar
entered (somewhere); and I, Ab0 Bakr
and 'lJmar went out."' (Sahth
Al-Bukhdri, Hadfth No. 34, Vol. 5)

1546. Narrated Ab0 Sa'id Al-Khudri
.;r lt \ri) : All6h's Messenger pl .+ .rr g-
said, "While I was sleeping I saw (in a
dream), that some people were
displayed before me wearing shirts, of
which some were reaching breasts only,
while others were even shorter than
that. And 'IJmar bin Al-Khattdb was
displayed before me wearing a long
shirt which he was dragging." The
people asked, "How did you interpret
it? (What is its interpretation), O
Alldh's Messenger? He (the Prophet.u'.r-

d-,.& ) replied: "It is the religion." (Sahth

Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No.22, Vol. 1)
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1547. Narrated Ibn 'IJmar r.{.i,.r,r !,ir :

All6h's Messenger pt *.1r.-s said,
"While I was sleeping. I saw that a cup
full of milk was brought to me and I
drank my fill till I noticed its (the
milk) wetness coming out of my nails.
Then I gave the remaining milk to
'IJmar bin Al-Khattdb." (The
companions of the Prophet) asked,
"What have you interpreted (about this
dream)? O All6h's Messenger". He
replied, "It is (religious) knowledge."
(Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 82,
Vol. 1)

1548. Narrated Ab0 Huraira a;, dt s4;
I heard Alldh's Messenger p-r.+ arr;-
saying, "While I was sleeping, (in a
dream) I saw myself standing at a well,
on it there was a bucket. I drew water
from the well as much as Alldh wished.
Then Ibn Abi Quhdfa (i.e. Ab0 Bakr)
took the bucket from me and took out
one or two buckets (of water) and there
was weakness in his drawing the water.
May Allah forgive his weakness for
him. Then the bucket turned into a very
big one and Ibn Al-Khattdb took it over
and I had never seen such a mighty
person amongst the people as him in
performing such hard work, till the
people drank to their satisfaction and
watered their camels that knelt down
there." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, HadithNo.
16, Vol. 5)

1549. Narrated 'Abdulldh bin 'Umar
rrrj, drr ;, : The PfOphet d-r.,r, or .r- Said,

"In a dream I saw myself drawing
water from a well with a bucket. Ab0
Bakr came and drew a bucket or two
(of water) and there was weakness in
his drawing. May A[ah forgive him.
Then 'Umar bin Al-Khattib came and
the bucket turned into a very large one
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in his hands. I had never seen such a

mighty person as he in doing such hard
work till all the people drank to their
satisfaction and watered their camels
that knelt down there." (Sahih
Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 31, Vol. 5)

1550. Narrated Jabirbin AMulldh.l' ;,
, -i- : ThO Pfophet d-r.rb.lr .rr- Said, "I
entered Paradise and saw a palace and
asked whose palace is this?' It was
said, 'This palace belongs to 'Umar bin
Al-Khattdb.' I intended to enter it, and
nothing stopped me except my
knowledge about your sense of Ghtra
(honour or self-respect etc.) (O
'LJmar)." 'IJmar said, "O All6h's
Messenger! Let my father and mother
be sacrificed for you! O All6h's
Prophet! How dare I think of my Ghlra
being offended by you?" (Sahih Al-
Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 153, Vol. 7)

1551. Narrated Ab0 Huraird * ,tr o;, I

While we were in the company of the
Prophet p:4o.-lr..u he said, "While I
was asleep, (in a dream) I saw mYself
in Paradise and there I beheld a woman
making ablution beside a Palace. I
asked, 'To whom does this Palace
belong?' They said, 'To 'IJmar bin Al-
Khattdb.' Then I remembered'Umar's
Ghfra'r' and so I quickly went awaY

from that palace." (When 'IJmar heard

this from the Prophet p:4' o',r- ), he

wept and said, "Do you think it is likely
that I feel Ghira because of you, O
All6lr's Messenger?" (Sahth Al-Bulihdri,
Hadith No.465, Vol.4)

1552. Narrated Sa'd bin Abi Waqqis
t .,b drt.i): OnCe tlJmar r:r rJJr si., aSked thg
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permission to see All6h's Messenger

d-: -,r,..!, UJ- in whose company there
were some Quraishi women who were
talking to him and asking him for more
financial support, raising their voices.
When 'IJmar asked permission to enter,
the women got up (quickly) hurrying to
screen themselves. When Allih's
Messenger l-: * or.u admitted 'IJmar,
Alldh's Messenger l-r, tt. Lrr !rJ- was
smiling. 'IJmar asked, "O All6h's
Messenger! May A[ah keep you happy
always." All6h's Messenger &r .J, or3-
said, "I am astonished at these women
who were with me. As soon as they
heard your voice, they hastened to
screen themselves." 'IJmar said, "O
All6h's Messenger! You have more
right to be feared by them." Then he
addressed (those women) saying, "O
enemies of your own souls! Do you
fear me and not All0h's Messenger,r-

*-r "*L o, ?" They replied, "Yes, for you
are a fearful and fierce man as

compared with All6h's Messenger.u sr-
pt 4. ." On that All6h's Messenger,r-
pt.*.trr said (to 'Umar), "By Him in
Whose Hands my life is, whenever
Satan sees you taking a path, he follows
a path other than yours." (Sahth
Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 515, Vol.4)

1553. Narrated Ibn 'IJmar up o,;, I

When 'Abdulldh bin 'Ubai died, his
son 'Abdulldh bin Abdulldh came to
All6h's Messenger pr.,r, or ,r- and asked
him, to give him his shirt in order to
shroud his father in it. He ( &r.+.'"r;
gave it to him and then 'Abdulldh
asked the Prophet pt a..ur.-r- to offer
the funeral prayer for him (his father).
Alldh's Messenger pt ^,r'or.r- got up to
offer the funeral prayer for him, but
'IJmar got up too, and caught hold of
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the garment of Allih's Messenger o,,r-

d-r.rL and said, "O All6h's Messenger!
Will you offer the funeral PraYer for
him though your Lord has forbidden
you to offer the prayer forhim?" Alldtr's
Messenger p: *.lr..u said, "But All0h
has given me the choice by saying:
'Whether you (O Muhammad ..r,,.:-

*-r -l, ) ask forgiveness for them,
(hypocrites) or ask not forgiveness for
them... (and even) if you ask seventy
times for their forgiveness...' (V.9:80).
So I will ask more than seventy times."
'IJmar said, "But he ('Abdull6h bin
'Ubai) is a hypocrite!" However, All6h's
Messenger d-r -.r, -r,rr- did offer the

funeral prayer for him whereuPon
A[ah revealed: 'And never (O

Muhammad d-, *.rr' ,L ) pray (funeral
prayer) for any of them (hypocrites)
who dies, nor stand at his grave...'

ff.9:8a) 6ahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadfth No.
l92,Yol.6)

CHAPTER 3.The virtues of 'UthmAn
bin tAfffln r;e rJJr sj; .

1554. Narrated Ab0 Mfisa .;,..ttt;, !

While I was with the Prophet &..r".1r.r-
in one of the gardens of Al-Madina, a

man came and asked me to oPen the

gate. The Prophet *r qr, al 
"r- 

said to me,

"Open the gate for him and give him
the glad tidings that he will enter

Paradise." I opened (the gate) for him,
and behold! It was Abt Bakr' I
informed him (with glad tidings) of
what the Prophet F:4',1,,r- had said,

and he praised and thanked Alldh. Then

another man came and asked me to
open the gate. The Prophet &..r".rr,;-
said to me, "Open (the gate) and give
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him the glad tidings of entering
Paradise." I opened (the gate) for him,
and behold! It was 'Umar. I informed
him of what the Prophet S-: *.u,.r- had
said, and he praised and thanked Alah.
Then another man came and asked me
to open the gate. The Prophet p,u" or.r-
said to me, "Open (the gate) for him
and inform him of the glad tidings of
entering Paradise with a calamity
which will befall him." Behold! It was
'Uthmdn. I informed him of what
All6h's Messenger &.,r, orru had said.
He praised and thanked Allah and said,
"It is A[ah Whose help I seek." (Sahth
Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No.42, Vol. 5)

1555. Narrated Abt Mfisa Al-Ash'ari
,:c !!t s;s : I performed ablution in my
house and then went out and said,
"Today I shall stick to (or remain
constantly with) All0h's Messenger arr,,r-

l+,* and stay with him all this daY of
mine (in his service)." I went to the
mosque and asked about the Prophet o,.,r-

l-t 4, . They said, "He had gone in this
direction." So I followed his way,
asking about him till he entered a place
called Bi'r Aris. I sat at its gate that
was made of date-palm leaves till the
Prophet p: 4".-r, 

"r- 
finished answering

the call of nature and performed
ablution. Then I went up to him to see

him sitting at the well of Aris at the
middle of its edge with his legs
uncovered, hanging in the well. I
greeted him and went back and sat at
the gate. I said, "Today I will be the
gate-keeper for the Prophet & +,r, oruu ."
Ab0 Bakr came and pushed the gate. I
asked, "Who is it?" He said, "Ab0
Bakr." I told him to wait, went in and
said, "O Alldh's Messenger! Ab0 Bakr
asks for permission to enter." He said,
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44. Virtues of the Companions of the Prophet i t".alt #tai Vg' l=ill

"Admit him and give him the glad
tidings that he will enter Paradise." So I
went out and said to Ab0 Bakr, "Come
in, and All0h's Messenger d-, {.r, {,r sr-
gives you the glad tidings of entering
Paradise." Ab0 Bakr entered and sat on
the right side of All6h's Messenger

d-r.*b luruL on the built edge of the well
and hung his legs in the well as the
Prophet l-r.*b dr J- did and uncovered
his legs. I then retumed and sat (at the
gate). I had left my brother performing
ablution and he intended to follow me.

So I said (to myselfl, "If Ailah wants
good for so-and-so (i.e. my brother),
He will bring him here." SuddenlY

somebody moved the door. I asked,

"Who is it?" He said, " 'IJmar bin Al-
Khatt6b." I asked him to wait, went to
All6h's Messenger d-r..b.rr .,.r- greeted

him and said, "'LJmar bin Al-Khatt6b
asks the permission to enter." He said,

"Admit him, and give him the glad

tidings that he will enter Paradise." I
went to 'IJmar and said, "Come in, and

Allih's Messenger d-r r,u.!r"r- gives you
the glad tidings of entering Paradise."

So, he entered and sat beside All6h's
Messenger d-r.,r, dr sL on the built edge

of the well on the left side and hung his
legs in the well. I returned and sat (at

the gate) and said, (to myself), "If
Alah wants good for so-and-so, He
will bring him here." Somebody came

and moved the door. I asked "Who is
it?" He replied, " 'Uthmdn bin 'Affhn."
I asked him to wait, and went to the
Prophet l-:.*.rJr.-r- and informed him.
He said, "Admit him, and give him the
glad tidings of entering Paradise after a

calamity that will befall him." So I
went up to him and said to him, "Come
in; All6h's Messenger &.& or"u gives
you the glad tidings of entering
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Paradise after a calamity that will befall
you." 'Uthman then came in and found
that the built edge of the well was
occupied, so he sat opposite to the
Prophet /-r."r, dr dJ- on the other side.

[Sa'id bin Al-Musaiyab said, "l
interpret this (narration) in terms of
their graves."l (Sahth Al-Bukhdri,
Hadith No. 23, Vol. 5)

CHAPTER 4. The virtues of 'Ali bin
Abi Talib .;r drt c4.

1556. Narated Sa'd bin Abi Waqqis
r -,i- rlr;, : Alldh's Messenger d-r r.r".lr 3-
set out for Tabuk, appointing 'Ali as his
deputy (in Al-Madina). 'Ali said, "Do
you want to leave me with the children
and women?" The Prophet d-r +,r, ory-
said, "Will you not be pleased that you
will be to me like Hdr0n (Aaron) to
M0sa (Moses)? But there will be no
Prophet after me." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri,
Hadith No. 700, Vol. 5)

1557. Narrated Sahl bin Sa'd * or;,
that he heard the Prophet d-, sr,,u,rr- on
the day (of the battle) of Khaibar
saying, "I will give the flag to a person

at whose hands Ailah will grant
victory." So, the companions of the
Prophet d-r.+.urr-r- got up, wishing
eagerly to see to whom the flag will be
given, and everyone of them wished to
be given the flag. But the Prophet or,r-
pr.,r, asked for'Ali. Someone informed
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him that he was suffering from eYe-

trouble. So, he ordered them to bring
'Ali in front of him. (When 'Ali was

brought) then the Prophet .l.J qr,.rr dr-

spat in his eyes and his eyes were cured
immediately as if he never had any eye

trouble. 'Ali said, "We will fight with
them (i.e. infidels) till they become like
us (i.e. Muslims)." The Prophet ..r, or,,r-

,.,-, said, "Be patient, till you face them

and invite them to Isldm and inform
them of what Alldh has enjoined upon

them. By Allah! If a single Person
embraces Isldm at Your hands

(i.e.through you), that will be better for
you than the red camels." (Sahth

Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 192, Vol.4)

1558. Narrated Salama bin Al-Akwa'
.j,.rrr 6-;r : 'Ali remained behind the

Prophet Ft.*.-r,,rr- during the battle of
Khaibar as he was suffering from some

eye trouble, but then he said, "How
should I stay behind All6h's Messenger

pr.*b *ts, ou ?" So, he set out till he

joined the Prophet p-: * o'.r- . On the

eve of the day of the conquest of
Khaibar, All6h's Messenger & r,u.rr3-
said, "(No doubt) I will give the flag,"
or he said, "Tomorrow, a man whom
A[ah and His Messenger (p:a".rrr6J,)
love", or said, "'Who loves All6h and

His Messenger 1p,.1, o',rr-vwill take the

flag. Allah will bestow victory uPon

him. " Suddenly 'Ali joined us though
we were not expecting him. The people

said, "Here is 'Ali." So, All6h's
Messenger d-r.,L dI L,J- gave the flag to
him and Ailah bestowed victory uPon

him. (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No.
219-A, Vol.4)

1559. Nanated Sahl bin Sa'd c' ort c4 :

All6h's Messenger &r.,b,rr ,r- we[t to
Fitima's house but did not find 'Ali
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there. So he asked, "Where is your
cousin?" She replied, "There was
something between us and he got angry
with me and went out. He did not sleep
(mid-day nap) in the house." All6h's
Messenger d-r.rr, or,r- asked a person to
look for him. That person came and
said, "O Alldh's Messenger! He ('Ali)
is sleeping in the mosque." Allah's
Messenger l-: -t'.rr .rr- went there and
'Ali was lying. His Ridd (upperbody
cover) had fallen down to one side of
his body and was covered with dust.
All6h's Messenger p: 4".-rr.-r. started
cleaning the dust from him saying,
"Get up! O Ab0 Turdb!'r' Get up! O
Ab0 Turdb." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth
No.432, Vol. 1)

CHAPTER 5. The virtues of Sa'd bin
Abi Waqqfls r.rr" .r, ;,

1560. Narrated 'Aish& q; ur;, : The
Prophet was vigilant one night and

when he reached Al-Madina, he said,
"Would that a pious man from my
companions guard me tonight!"
Suddenly we heard the clatter of arms.

He said, "Who is that?" He (the new
comer) replied, "I am Sa'd bin Abi
Waqqds and have come to guard you."
So, the Prophet F: -t"..u,-r- slept (that
night). (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, HadfthNo.
136, Vol.4)

1561. Narrated 'Ali r:e dr dir : I never
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saw the Prophet d-r qr, or ,ru saying, "Let 7, t . ,.i.t
my parents sacrifice their lives for )el t''to-
you," to any man after Sa'd [i.e. Sa'd l,,tq , pillbin Mdlik (Abi Waqqds)1. I heard him
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saying (to him), "Throw (the arrows)!
Let my parents sacrifice their lives for
you." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No.
154, Vol.4)

1562. Narrated Sa'd (bin Abi
Waqq6s) .-:,.rru;., : On thedayofthe
battle of Uhud, the Prophet d-r r,r,.lry-
mentioned for me both his parents (i.e.
saying, "Let my parents be sacrificed
for you"). (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth
No. 71, Vol. 5)

CHAPTER 6. The virtues of Talha
and lv-Zubair r..:" 4t.r,4.

1563. Narrated Ab0 'Uthman * at o;, I

During one of the Ghazawdr in which
All6h's Messenger l-t 4,.rr dJ- was
fighting, none remained with the
Prophet l-: *.rr.r- but Talha and Sa'd.
(Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 69,
Vol.5)

1564. Narrated Jdbir i, d)16-4 : The
Prophet rLr.*b..ur ,r.u said, "Who will
bring me the information about the
enemy on the day (of the battle) of Al-
Ahzdb (the confederates)?" Az-Zlbair

1.:,, d)t s4 said, "I will." The Prophet o, .rr-
pt.t' said again, "Who will bring me
the information about the enemy?" Az-
Zubair said again, "I will." The Prophet

f-t eta +tr ot- said, "Every Prophet had a
Hawdrt (disciple) and my Hawdrt is
Az-Zubair." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth
No. 99, Vol.4)

1565. Narrated'AMull6hbin Az.Ztrbatr
rrrj, dr;, : During the battle of Al-Ahzdb,
I and 'IJmar bin Abi Salama were kept
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behind with the women. Behold! I saw
(my father) Az-Zlbair riding his horse,
going to and coming from Bani Quraiza
twice or thrice. So when I came back I
said, "O my father! I saw you going to
and coming from Bani Quraiza?" He
said, "Did you really see me, O my
son?" I said, "Yes". He said, "All6h's
Messenger rLr.*J, Lur sJ- said, 'Who will
go to Bani Quraizaandbringmetheir
news?' So I went, and when I came
back, All6h's Messenger d-r r+u r-rr u.u
mentioned for me both his parents
saying, 'Let my father and mother be
sacrificed for you.' " (Sahth Al-BukhAri,
HadtthNo.66, Vol.5)

CHAPTER 7.The virtues of Abff
'Ubaida bin Al-Jarrih * 4t 64 z

1566. Narrated Anas bin M0lik .r,;,
n : All0h's Messenger & d,.u.,r- said,
"Every nation has an Amin (trustworthy
man), and the Amtn of this (i.e.
Muslim) nation is AbO 'Ubaida bin Al-
Jarrah." (Sahih Al-Bukhdri, HadithNo.
87, Vol. 5)

1567. Narrated Hudhaifa * o,;, : The
Prophet & r.r,.rr"u said to the people of
Najrdn, "l will send you the most
trustworthy man." (Every one of) the
companions of the Prophet p5*an,p
was looking forward (to be that
person). He then sent Abt 'Ubaida;.,
d, dr . (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, HadtthNo.
88, Vol. 5)
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CHAPTER 8. The virtues of Al-
Hasan and Al-Husain ,..r, dt s4.

1568. Narrated Ab0 Huraira Ad-D0si
.i' dr diJ : Once the PrOphet d-t .,r, .lr .;-
went out during the day. Neither did he

talk to me nor I to him till he reached

the market of Bani Qainuq6, and then

he sat in the comPound of Fdtima's
house and asked about the small boY

(his grandson Al-Has&rl .-.i'.lr;, ) but
Fdtima kept the boY in for a while. I
thought she was either changing his

clothes or giving the boy a bath. After a

while the boy came out running and the

Prophet d-r.*r,.rr .r- embraced and kissed

him and then said, "O Allah! Love him,

and love whoever loves him." (Sahfh

At-Bukhdri, HadtthNo. 333, Vol. 3)

1569. Narrated Al-Bard' u' rrr;, i I
saw the Prophet d-r.+ -lr.,r-. while Al-
Hasan (bin 'Ali) was over his shoulder

saying, "O Allah! I love him, so please

love him." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadfth

No. 92, Vol. 5)

CHAPTER 10. The virtues of Zaid bin
Hiritha and Usflma bin Zaid Fj, 'r'r6ir '

1570. Narrated 'Abdulldh bin 'Umar
r-{j,.r,r;, : We used not to call Zaidbin
Hiritha, the freed slave of All6h's
Messenger & +,r, or ,ru , except Zaid'btn
Muhammad & +.r'.lr"r- till the Qur'inic
Verse was revealed: "Call them

(adopted sons) by (the names o0 !hei.1
iathers, that is more just with All6h.""
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(V.33 :5) (Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No.
305, Vol. 6)

1571. Narrated 'AbdullAh bin 'Umar
r{j, dI;, : The PfOphet d-r..r, or .r- Sent

an army under the command of Us0ma
bin Zaid. When some people criticised
his leadership, the Prophet d-r.+.ur,,g
said, "If you are criticising Us0ma's
leadership, you used to criticise his
father's leadership before. By All6h!
He was worthy of leadership and was
one of the dearest persons to me, and
(now) this (i.e. Usdma) is one ofthe
dearest to me after him (Zaid)." (Sahih
Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No. 77, Vol. 5)

CHAPTER 1l.The virtues of
'Abdullih bin Ja'far ,.i.. 4t s-s.

1572. Narrated Ibn Abi Mulaika,4rt,j4:
,-:' I lbn Lz-Zttbair,..r'.ur ;, said to Ibn
Ja'far L{j' dlr ;, , "Do You remember

when I, you and Ibn 'Abbds Lrj, .rJr diJ

went out to receive All6h's Messenger

d-r ..b .!, os- ?" Ibn Ja'far replied in the

affirmative . lbn Az-Zubair added, "And
Alldh's Messenger d-r..u or.,L made us

(i.e. I and Ibn 'Abbis) ride along with
him and left you." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri,
Hadtth No. 315, Vol.4)

CHAPTER 12. The virtues of Khadija
(the Mother of Believers) +, or;, .

1573. Nanated 'Ali .;' i)t 6-r: I heard
the Prophet p: -rt".Jr d-r- saYing,
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"Maryam (Mary), the daughter of
'Imrdn, was the best among the women
(of the world of her time) and Khadija
is the best amongst the women (of this
nation)." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadith
No. 642, Vol.4)

1574. Narrated Ab0 M0sa . z- +r!t s-s I

All6h's Messenger l-:*.rrr-u said,
"Many amongst men reached (the level
of) perfection but none amongst the
women reached this level except Asiya,
Fir'aun's (Pharaoh's) wife; and
Maryam (Mary), the daughter of
'Imrdn. And no doubt, the superiority
of 'Aisha to other women is like the
superiority of Thartd (i.e. a meat and
bread dish) to other meals." (Sahih
Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No. 623, Vol. 4)

1575. Narrated Ab0 Huraira .:,.ttr;, !

Jibrael (Gabriel) came to the Prophet

d-r.=r, -u.+ and said, "O All6h's
Messenger! This is Khadija, coming to
you with a dish having meat souP (or
some food or drink). When she reaches

you, gteet her on bahalf of herlord
(All6h) and on my behalf, and give her

ihe glad tidings of having a Qasastt)
(palace) in Paradise wherein there will
be neither any noise nor any toil (or
fatigue, trouble etc.)." (Sahth

Al-Bukhdri, HadtthNo. 168-A, Vol. 5)

1576. Narrated Ism0'il: I asked
'Abdulldh bin Abi Aufa u.r.rr,-., , "Did
the Prophet p: + or.r- give glad tidings
to Khadija?" He said, "Yes, of a palace
of Qasabtrl 1in Paradise) where there
will be neither any noise nor any toil
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(or fatigue, trouble etc.)." (Sahth
Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No. 167, Vol. 5)

1577. Narrated 'Aisha kj' dr;, : I did
not feel jealous of anyof thewivesof
the Prophet & ^,r,.rr.r- as much as I did
of Khadija though I did not see her, but
the Prophet *r.+ or.r- uSod to mention
her very often, and whenever he

slaughtered a sheep, he would cut its
parts and send them to the women
friends of Khadija. When I sometimes
said to him, "(You treat Khadija in such

a way) as if there is no woman on earth
except Khadija." He would soy,
"Khadija was such and such, and from
her I had children." (Sahih Al-Bukhdri,
Hadtth No. 166, Vol. 5)

1578. Narrated 'Aish& rar.rr;, :Once
Hala bint Khwailid, Khadija's sister,
asked the permission of the Prophet

{-: -t, ru u-r- to enter. On that , the
Prophet d-r r,r, or,r- remembered the way
Khadija used to ask permission, and
that upset him. He said, "O Allah!
Hdla!" So I became jealous and said,

"What makes you remember an old
woman amongst the old women of
Quraish (with a teethless mouth) of red
gums who died long ago and in whose
place Allah has given you someone

better than her?" (Sahih Al-Bukhdri,
Hadtth No. 168(8), Vol. 5)

CHAPTER 13.The virtues of 'Aisha
tye 4t ,s;: .

1579. Narrated 'Aisha ee i)r,s;:that the
Prophet F: -t".rr ,-r- said to her, "You
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have been shown to me twice in mY
dream. I saw you pictured on a piece of
silk and someone said (to me), 'This is
your wife.' When I uncovered the
picture, I saw that it was yours. I said,

'If this is from Alleh, it will be

accomplished."' (Sahth Al'Bukhdri,
Hadtth No.235, Vol. 5)

1580. Narrated 'Aisha q;..ur;, that
Alldh's Messenger rLr.*b.rr..u said to
her, "I know when you are pleased with
me or angry with me." I said, "Whence
do you know that?" He said, "'When
you are pleased with me, you say, 'No,
by the Lord of Muhammad,'but when
you are anry with me, then you say,

'No, by the Lord of Ibrdhim
(Abraham).' " Thereupon I said, "Yes
(you are right), but by Allah, O Alldh's
Messenger, I leave nothing but Your
name." (Sahih Al-Bukhdri, HadtthNo.
155, Vol. 7)

1581. Narrated 'Aisha q;, rrrui., : I used

to play with the dolls in the presence of
the Prophet p-r..r".u drr , and my girl
friends also used to play with me.

When All6h's Messenger d-r rJr rrr ur
used to enter (my dwelling place) they
used to hide themselves, but the

Prophet p: -t" ur,r-r- would call them to
join and play with me. (The PlaYing
with the dolls and similar images is

forbidden, but it was allowed for
'Aisha at that time as she was a little
girl, not yet reached the age ofpuberty.
Fath Al-Bdrt, Page 143, Vol. 13).

(Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 151,

Vol.8)
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1582. Narrated 'Aisha r.:,.rr;, : The
people used to look forward for the day
of my turn to send gifts to All0h's
Messenger d-: r+r,.!r 

"u 
in order to please

him. (Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No.
748, Vol. 3)

1583. Narrated 'Urwa : 'Aisha ,,;,
'-r, said, "All0h's Messenger d-r .+ or 3r-
in his fatal illness, used to ask, 'Where
will I be tomorrow? Where will I be
tomorrow?,' seeking 'Aisha's furn. His
wives allowed him to stay wherever he
wished. So he stayed at 'Aisha's house
till he expired while he was with her."
'Aisha added, "The Prophet pr.*r,.lr .u
expired on the day of my turn in my
house and he was taken unto Allah
while his head was against my chest."
(Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No. 731,
Vol.5)

1584. Narrated 'Aisha q.;, ..1.;, lI
heard the Prophet F:4'.-lr,r-u and
listened to him before his death while
he was lying supported on his back, and
he was saying, "O Allah! Forgive me,
and bestow Your Mercy on me, and let
me meet the (highest) companions (of
the Hereafter)." (See Al-Qur'0n
Y .4:69). (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No.
715, Vol. 5)

1585. Narrated 'Aisha w dr.,;):I used

to hear (from the Prophetp:*.rJ-)
that no Prophet dies till he is given the
option to select either the worldly life
or the life of the Hereafter. I heard the
Prophet pt +.-r,u-r- in his fatal illness,
with his voice becoming hoarse,

saying, "In the company of those on
whom Alleh has bestowed His Grace..
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(to the end of the Verse)." (V.4:69).
Thereupon I thought that the Prophet

d-r..b ..r' ,r.u had been given the option.
(Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 719,
Vol.5)

1586. Narrated 'Aisha \)' dt 6-r:When
All6h's Messenger d-r.rb r-lr ,-u w&s in
good health, he used to say, 'Never
does a Prophet die unless he is shown
his place in Paradise (before his death),
and then he is given life or given
option." When the Prophet p-, sr, ur .,r-
became ill and his last moments came

while his head was (resting) on my
thigh, he became unconscious, and

when he came to his senses, he looked
towards the roof of the house and then
said, "O A[ah! (Please let me be) with
the highest companions." Thereupon I
said, "So, he is not going to stay with
us?" Then I came to know that his state

was the confirmation of the narration
he used to mention to us while he was

in good health. (Sahth Al-Bukhdri,
Hadith No. 721, Vol. 5)

1587. Narrated Al-Qdsim ct ett,;, I

'Aisha L{j, .r,r s-,., said that whenever the
Prophet F:4".u.,r- intended to go on a
journey, he drew lots among his wives
(so as to take one of them along with
him). During one of his journeys the lot
fell on 'Aisha and Hafsa. When night
fell the Prophet d-r ..r, or,r- would ride
beside 'Aisha and talk with her. One
night Hafsa said to 'Aisha, "Won't you
ride my camel tonight and I ride yours,

so that you may see (me) and I see

(you) (in new situation[" '.A.isha said,
'tes, (I agree)." So 'Aisha rode, and
then the Prophet rL: -!" rl ,-u Corrl€

towards 'Aisha's camel on which Hafsa
was riding. He greeted Hafsa and then
proceeded (beside her) till they
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dismounted (on the way). 'Aisha
missed him, and so, when they
dismounted, she put her legs in the
Idhkhir and said, O Lord (All6h)! Send
a scorpion or a snake to bite me for I
am not to blame him (The Prophet.u,r-
d-r.+ )." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, HadithNo.
138, Vol. 7)

1588. Narrated Anas bin M0lik .l';,
.j, : Alldh's Messenger pr r.r,.lr ,ru said,
"The superiority of 'Aisha over other
women is like the superiority of Thartd
to other meals." (Sahih Al-Bukhdri,
Hadtth No. 114, Vol. 5)

1589. Narrated Abff Salama i, dt d):
'Aisha w dt e)said ttrat the Prophet .rr,rr-

l-:+ said to her, "o 'Aisha! Thisis
Jibrael (Gabriel) and he sends his
salutations (greetings) to you."'Aisha
said, "Salutations (greetings) to him,
and All6h's Mercy and Blessings be on
him," and addressing the Prophet or"u
rL: -t she said, "You see what I don't
see." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No.
440, Vol.4)

CHAPTER 14. Narration about
Umm Zar'a w $t 6"4 .

1590. Narrated 'Aisha r r:- eur u-r; I

Eleven women sat (at a place) and
promised and contracted that they
would not conceal anything of the news
of their husbands. The fust one said,
"My husband is like the meat of a lean,
weak camel which is kept on the top of
a mountain which is neither easy to
climb, nor is the meat fat, so that one
might put up with the houble of
fetching it.-tl' The second one said, "I
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"' 1H.15901 Her husband is badly behave4 worthless, arogant and miserly.
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shall not relate my husband's news, for
I fear that I may not be able to finish
his story, for if I describe him, I will
mention all his defects and bad traits."
The third one said, "My husband is a
tall man; if I describe him (and he hears

of that) he will divorce me, and if I
keep quiet, he will neither divorce me
nor treat me as a wife." The fourth one

said, "My husband is a moderate
person like the night of Tihdma which
is neither hot nor cold. I am neither
afraid of him, nor am I discontented
with him." The fifth one said, "My
husband, when entering (the house) is a

leopard, and when going out, is a lion.
He does not ask about whatever is in
the house."'l'The sixth one said, "If my
husband eats, he eats too much (leaving

the dishes empty), and if he drinks he

leaves nothing, and if he sleePs he

sleeps alone (away from me) covered in
garments and does not stretch his hands

here and there so as to know how I fare
(get along)." The seventh one said,

"My husband is a wrong-doer or weak

and foolish. All the defects are present

in him. He may injure Your head or
your body or may do both." The eight
one said, "My husband is soft to touch
like a rabbit and smells like a Zarnab (a

kind of good smelling grass)." The

ninth one said, "My husband is a tall
generous man wearilg a long strap for
carrying his sword.'2' His ashes are
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',' 1U.1590; She compares her husband with a leopard which is well-known for being shy,

harmless and fond of too much sleep. She compares him with a lion when he is out for

fighting. Besides, he does not interfere in the home affairs, e.g., he does not ask her how

nruch she has spent, nor does he criticize any fault he may notice'

''' lH.tseo; He is noble and brave.
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abundanttl' and his house is near to the
people who would easily consult
him."'2' The tenth one said, "My
husband is Mdlik, and what is Mdlik?
Melik is greater than whatever I say
about him. (He is beyond and above all
praises which can come to my mind).
Most of his camels are kept at home
(ready to be slaughtered for the guests)

and only a few are taken to the
pastures. When the camels hear the
sound of the lute (or the tambourine)
they realize that they are going to be
slaughtered for the guests." The
eleventh one said, "My husbandis Abtt
Zar'a, and what is Abft Zar'a (i.e., what
should I say about him)? He has given
me many ornaments and my ears are
heavily loaded with them and my arms
have become fat (i.e., I have become
faQ. And he has pleased me, and I have
become so happy that I feel proud of
myself. He found me with my family
who were mere owners of sheep and
living in poverty, and brought me to a
respected family having horses and
camels and threshing and puriffing
grain.'3'Whatever I say, he does not
rebuke or insult me. When I sleep,I
sleep till late in the morning, and when
I drink water (or milk), I drink my fill.
The mother of Abfi Zar'a, and what
may one say in praise of the mother of
Ab'fr Zar'a? Her saddle bags were
always full of provision and her house
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"' 1U.t5eO; He is so generous that he always makes fires for his guests to entertain them, and

hence, the abundant ashes he has at home.

o 
lU.tSeO; He lives near to the people so that he is always at hand to solve their problems

and help them in hardships and give them good advice.

'3' 1H.t590; They were rich farrrers. Her husband took her out of poverty into prosperity.
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was spacious.'l' As for the son of Abfi
Zar'a, what may one say of the son of
Abfr Zar'a? His bed is as nzurow as an

unsheathed sword and anarmof akid
(of four months) satisfies his hunger.'2'
As for the daughter of Abft Zar'a, she is
obedient to her father and to her
mother. She has a fat well-built body
and that arouses the jealousy of her
husband's other wife. As for the (maid)
slave girl of Abfr Zar'a, what may one
say of the (maid) slave girl of Abfi
Zar'a? She does not uncover our
secrets but keep them, and does not
waste our provisions and does not leave
the rubbish scattered everywhere in our
house."'3' The eleventh lady added,

"One day it so happened that Abfr Zar'a
went out at the time when the milk was
being milked from the animals, and he

saw a woman who had two sons like
two leopards playing with her two
breasts. (On seeing her) he divorced me
and married her. Thereafter I married a
noble man who used to ride a fast
tireless horse and keep a spear in his
hand. He gave me many things, and

also a pair of every kind of livestock
and said, 'Eat (ofthis),OUmmZar'a
and give provision to your relatives.' "
She added, "Yet, all those things which
my second husband gave me could not
frll the smallest utensil of AbfrZar'a."
'Aisha Lrj, Llrs-rr then said: All6h's
Messenger & qr,.lr 

"r- 
said to me, "I am

to you as Abfi Zar'a was to his wife
(Jmm Zar'a." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri,
Hadtth No. 117, Vol.7)

"' 1H.ts901 She was well-offand generous.

''' 1tt.ts901 He was a slender man who ate little.
t'' 

6t.tSe0; She was tnrstworthy, careful and clean.
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CHAPTER 15. (The virtues of)
Fitima 1)LJt 

t ,,r- daughter of Allflh's
Messenger d-r cr,.!r ;u .

1591. Narrated 'Ali bin Al-Husain
that when they reached Al-Madina after
returning from Yazid bin Mu'6wiya
after the matyrdom of Husainbin'Ali
(may A[ah bestow His Mercy upon
him), Al-Miswar bin Makhrama met
him and said to him, "Do you have any
need you would like to order me to
satisfu?" 'Ali said, "No." Al-Miswar
said, "Will you give me the sword of
Alldh's Messenger .r-r.,r,.rr ,rr- for I am
afraid that people may take it from you
by force? By All6h, if you give it to
me, they will never be able to take it till
I die." When 'Ali bin Abi Tahb
demanded the hand of the daughter of
Ab0 Jahl to be his wife besides Fitima

f,r-rr L++ , I heard All6h's Messenger .r, .;-
d-r.*b on his pulpit delivering a Khutba
(religious talk) in this connection

iu
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before the people, and I had then
attained my age of puberty. All6h's
Messenger d-r.+r".-lr ,-u said, "Fdtima is
from me, and I am afraid she will be

subjected to trials in her religion
(because ofjealousy)." The Prophet .1,.r-

d-r,+b then mentioned one of his
son-in-law who was from the tribe of
'Abd Shams, and he praised him as a

good son-in-law, saying, "Whatever he

said was the truth, and he promised me
and fulfilled his promise. I do not make
a legal thing illegal, nor do I make an

illegal thing legal, but by Alldh, the
daughter of All6h's Messenger and the
daughter of the enemy of All6h (i.e.

Ab0 Jahl) can never get together (as the
wives of one man.)" (Sahth Al-Bukhdri,
Hadtth No. 342, Vol.4)

1592. Narrated Al-Miswar bin
Makhrama: 'Ali demanded the hand of
the daughter of Ab0 Jahl. Fdtima heard
of this and went to All6h's Messenger

d-r..b ur ,r.r- sa/ing, "Your people think
that you do not become angry for the
sake of your daughters as 'Ali is now
going to marry the daughter of Abfi
Jahl." On that Alldh's Messenger or.,r-

d-r.,b got up and after his recitation of
Tashah-hud't' I heard him saying,
"Then after! I married one of my
daughters to Ab0 Al-'As bin Ar-Rabi',
(the husbandof Zainab, the daughter of
the Prophet p:4".r,-,r- ) before Isldm
and he proved truthful in whatever he

said to me. No doubt, Fdtima is a part

of me. I hate to see her being troubted.
By Allah, the daughter of Alldh's
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and that Muhammad is the Messenger of All6h.
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,
- a-b>JlMessenger G, r* ar'J-; and the daughter of

All6h's enemy cannot be the wives of
one man." So 'Ali gave up that
engagement. (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth
No. 76, Vol. 5)

1593. Narrated 'Aisha L.iD dt c-i) ,

mother of the believers: We, the wives
of the Prophet d-r.,b.ur ,.u were all
sifting with the Prophet pr r,r,.rr"r- and
none of us had left, Fdtima rr-rrq*u cafiie
walking, and by Allah, her gait was
very similar to that of All6h's
Messenger /-5 ++rr rlr.r.l- . When he saw

her, he bid welcome to her, saying,
"Welcome, O my daughter!" Then he

made her sit on his right or his left,
confided something to her, whereupon
she wept bitterly. When he noticed her
sorrow, he confided something else to
her for the second time, and she started
laughing. Only I, from among the
Prophet's wives said to her, "(O
Fdtima) All6h's Messenger pr r,r or.,r-

selected you from among us for the

secret talk and still you weep?" When
All6h's Messenger & +,r, or.,u got uP, I
asked her, "What did he confide to
you?" She said, "I wouldn't disclose
the secret of All6h's Messenger .+.!r,,r.

f-, ." But when he ( *, {,r".u J-) died I
asked her, "I beseech you earnestly by
what right I have on you to tell me (that
secret talk) which the Prophet .1,.u,,r-

d-r had with you." She said, "As you
ask me now, yes, (I will tell you)." She

informed me, saying, "When he talked
to me secretly the first time, he said

that Jibrael (Gabriel) used to review the

Qur'0n with him once every year. He

added, 'But this year he review it with
me twice and therefore I think that my
time of death has approached. So, be

afraid of All6h, and be patient, for I am
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the best predecessor for you (in the
Hereafter).' " Fdtima added, "So I wept
as you 1'Aisha; witnessed. And when,
the Prophet p-r.+ drsr- saw me in this
sorrowful state, he confided the second
secret to me, saying, 'O Fdtima! Will
you not be pleased that you will be
chief of all the believing women (or
chief of the women of this nation i.e.
my followers.)."' Tsahfh Al-Bukhdri,
Hadith No. 301, Vol. 8)

CHAPTER 16. The virtues of Umm
Salama (The Mother of Believers)
t4t dtt s4.

1594. Nanated Abff 'Uthm6n: I got
the news that Jibrael (Gabriel) came to
the Prophet p:-*ur"-r- while Umm
Salama was present. Jibrael started
talking (to the Prophet &.,r".ur.u ) and
then left. The Prophet d-, +ur.u said to
Umm Salama, "(Do you know) who it
was?" (or a similar question). She said,
"It was Dihya (a handome person
amongst the companions of the prophet

d-:.,r,..U' ..u )." Later on Umm Salama
said, "By Allah! I thought he was none
but Dihya, till I heard the Prophet or"u
d-r .* talking about Jibrael inhis Khutba
(religious talk)." (The subnarrator asked
Ab0 'Uthmdn, "From where have you
heard this narration?" He replied,
"From Usdma bin Zaid,.") (Sahth
Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 827, Vol.4)

CHAPTER lT.Thevirtues of Zainab
(The Mother of Believers) r.r, rlr ...r.

1595. Narrated 'Aisha uiE rlruir : Some
of the wives ofthe Prophet d-r r,u al;-
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asked him, "Who amongst us will be
the first to follow you (i.e. die after
you)? He said, "Whoever has the
longest hand." So they started
measuring their hands with a stick and

Sauda's hand turned out to be the
longest. (When Zainab bint Jahsh died
first of all in the caliphate of 'Umar),
we came to know that the 'long hand'
was a symbol of practising charity, so

she was the first to follow the Prophet

l-' Lt' 4)t sr- and she used to love to
practise charity. (Sauda died later in the
caliphate of Mu'6wiya). (Sahth
Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 501, Vol.2)

CHAPTER 19. The virtues of Umm
Sulaim, the mother of Anas bin
MAlik i' 4)t \r-r.

1596. Narrated Anas d' 4r,r sir : The
Prophet & t&.u.,r- used not to enter any
house in Al-Madina except the house of
Umm Sulaim besides those of his
wives. When he was asked the reason,

he said, "I take pity on her as her
brother was killed in my company."
(Sahth Al-Bukhdri, HadtthNo. 97, Vol. 4)

CHAPTER 22.The virtues

'Abdullih bin Mas'ffd and
mother.

1597. Narrated Abt M0sa Al-Ash'ari
.i,.lt 6;) : My brother and I came from
Yemen, and for quite some time we
continued to consider 'Abdull6h bin
Mas'0d as one of the members of the
family of the Prophet F:+dr.,Jr
because we used to see him and his
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mother going in the house of the
Prophet d-.r.*b {rrsr- very often. (Sahth
Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 107, Vol. 5)

1598. Narrated Sha+q bin Salama:
Once 'Abdullah bin Mas'0d delivered a
Khutba (religious talk) before us and
said, "By A[ah, I learnt over seventy
Shrah direct from the mouth of All6h's
Messenger /-: er; ru ur . By All6h, the
companions of the Prophet pr +,r" ur,;-
came to know that I am one of those
who know All6h's Bookbestof allof
them, yet I am not the best of them."
Shaqiq added: "I sat in his religious
gatherings and I did nothearanybody
opposing him (in his speech)." (Sahfh
Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 522, Vol.6)

1599. Nanated 'Abdulldh bin Mas'0d
.j, d,roir : By Alldh, other than Whom
none has the right to be worshipped!
There is no Silraft revealed in All6h's
Book but I know at what place it was

revealed; and there is no Verse revealed
in Allih's Book but I know about
whom it was revealed. And if I know
that there is somebody who knows
Alldh's Book beffer than I, and he is at

a place that camels can reach, I would
go to him. (Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth
No. 524, Vol. 6)

1600. Narrated Masr0q: 'Abdulldh
(bin Mas'0d) was mentioned before
'Abdulldh bin 'Amr. The latter said,
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the freed slave of Abt Hudhaifa, Ubai
bin Ka'b andMu'ffibinJabal." (Sahth

Al-Bul&dri, Hadtth No. 103, Vol. 5)

1601. Nanated QatSda: Anas * or;,
said, "The Qur'6n was collected in the

lifetime of the Prophet p-r..r, or"r- by
four (men), all of whom were from the

Ansdr: Ubai (bin Ka'b), Mu'6dh bin
J abal, lr:bi Zaid and Zaid bin Thibit." I
asked Anas, "Who is Ab0 Zaid?" He

said, "One of my uncles." (Sahih

Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No. 155, Vol. 5)

1602. Narrated Anas bin M0lik .1,;,
.-:, : the Prophet &.+.lr,u said to Ubai,
"Allah has ordered me to recite to you:

'Those who disbelieve (Surat

Al-Bayinah 98).' " Ubai said, "Has He

mentioned my name?" The Prophet.lr,r-

F:,* said, "Yes." (On hearing that)

Ubai started weePing. (Sahth

Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 154, Vol. 5)

CHAPTER 24.The virtues of Sa'd
bin Mutidh cr rJJr ;;

1603. Narrated J6bir r;e r!rc.-: : I heard

the Prophet p:.1'.lr ,-r- saling, "The

Throne (of Alldh) shook at the death of
Sa'd bin Mu'ddh.'{lr (Sahth Al-Bukhdri,
Hadfth No. 147, Vol. 5)
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1604. Nanated Al-Bard' -i..!r,r., i A
silken cloth was given as a present to
the Prophet Fr e+l,.r,r s_lr His
companions started touching it and
admiring its softness. The prophet or.u
d-r.+ said, "Are you admiring its
softness? The handkerchiefs of Sa.d
bin Mu'ddh (in Paradise) are better and
softer than it." (Sahih Al-Bukhdri,
Hadtth No. 146, Vol. 5)

1605. Narrated Anas .;.-ur u;, I A
Jubba (cloak) made of thick silken
cloth was presented to the prophet .r 

"up:4' . The Prophet d-r +,r, or uL used to
forbid people to wear silk. So, the
people were pleased to see it. The
Prophet p:4,.rru-u said, "By Him in
Whose Hands Muhammad's soul is, the
handkerchiefs of Sa'd bin Mu.6dh in
Paradise are better than this." (Sahih
Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 785, Vol.3)
CHAPTER 26. The virtues of
'Abdullflh bin Amr bin Har6m, the
father of J6bir,-r:..rr sjj.

44. Virtues of the Companions of the -
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1606. Narrated Jdbir bin .Abdulldh

L.<;r rrr,;, : On the day of the battle of
Uhud, my father was brought and he
had been mutilated and was placed in
front of Alldh's Messenger &..r, or ,;-
and a sheet was over him. I went
intending to uncover my father but my
people forbade me; again I wanted to
uncover him but my people fort,-de
me. All6h's Messenget !: *dr,rL gave
his order and he was shifted away. At
that time he heard the voice of a crying
woman and asked, "Who is that?" They
said, "It is the daughter of the sister of
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'Amr." He said, "Why does she weep?
(or said "Don't weep") for the angels
had been shading him with their wings
till he (i.e. the body of the martyr) was
shifted away." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri,
Hadith No.38l, Vol.2)

CHAPTER 28.The virtues of Abff
Dhar & dr sii .

1607. Narrated lbn 'Abbds q:r rrr,;, r

When Abff Dhar received the news of
the advent of the Prophet p-,r,r".l,.u he
said to his brother, "Ride to this valley
(of Makka) and try to find out the truth
of the person who claims to be a
Prophet who is informed of the news of
Heaven. Listen to what he says and
come back to me." So his brother set

out and came to the Prophet .r-r.+ or.,r-

and listened to some of his talks, and

returned to Ab0 Dhar and said to him,
"I have seen him enjoining virtuous
behaviour and saying something that is
not poetry." Abff Dhar .j,.-lr ,;, said,
"You have not satisfied me as to what I
wanted." He then took his journey-food
and carried a water-skin of his,
containing some water till he reached
Makka. He went to the mosque and

searched for the Prophet &."r, arr,r- and
though he did not know him, he hated
to ask anybody about him. When apart
of the night had passed away, 'Ali saw
him and knew that he was a stranger.

So when Abt Dhar saw 'Ali, he

followed him, and none of them asked

his companion about anything, and
when it was dawn, Ab0 Dhar i' dr \,4)
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took his journey-food and his
water-skin to the mosque and stayed
there all the day long without being
perceived by the prophet p: ,!"dr,L ,
and when it was evening, he came back
to his retiring place. 'Ali passed by him
and said, "Has the man not known his
dwelling place yet?" So, .Ali let him
get up and took him (to his house) and
none of them spoke to the other about
anything. When it was the third day,
'Ali did the same and Abt Dhar stayed
with him. Then 'Ali said, ..Will you tell
me what has brought you here?" Ab0
Dhar said, "If you give me a firm
promise that you will guide me, then I
will tell you." 'Ali promised him, and
he informed 'Ali about the matter. .Ali
said, "It is true, and he is the Messenger
of All6h. Next morning when you get
up, accompany me, and if I see any
danger for you, I will stop as if to pass
water, but if I go on, follow me and
enter the place which I will enter." Ab0
Dhar did so, and followed .Ali till he
entered the place of the prophet rJr or,r-
d-r and Ab0 Dhar went in with him.
Abt Dhar listened to some of the
Prophet's talks and embraced Isl6m on
the spot. The Prophet S-:,.t".rr.r- said to
him, "Go back to your people and
inform them (about it) till you receive
my order." Ab0 Dhar said, ..By Him in
Whose Hand my life is, I will proclaim
my conversion loudly amongst them
(i.e. the pagans)." So he went out, and
when he reached the mosque he said as
loudly as possible, "I bear witness that
Ld ildha ill-AilAh (none has the right to
be worshipped but Allah), and
Muhammad &r r*r,.ur 

"r- 
is the Messenger

of Alldh." The people got up and beat
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him till he was badly hurt. Then
Al-'Abbis came and knelt over him (to
protect him) and said (to the people),
"Woe to you! Don't you know that this
man belongs to the tribe of Ghifhr and
your trade to Shdm is through their
way?" So he rescued him from them.
Ab0 Dhar again did the same the next
day. They beat him and took vengeance
on him, and again Al-'Abbds knelt over
him (to protect him). (Sahth
Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No.20l, Vol. 5)

CHAPTER 29. The virtues of Jarir
bin'Abdullflh r.;".1r ;,

1608. Narrated Jarir rj, dr;) : All6h's
Messenger p:.4".r' ,.u did notscreen
himself from me since my embracing
Isl6m, and whenever he saw me he
would receive me with a smile. Once I
told him that I could not sit firm on
horses. He stroked me on the chest with
his hand and said, "O Allah! Make him
firm and make him a guiding and
rightly-guided man." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri,
Hadith No.273, Vol.4)

1609. Narrated Jarir .irut64: Alldh's
Messenger d-r ct, .!r 

"r. 
said to me, "Will

you relieve me from Dhul Khalasa?" It
(Dhul Khalasa) was a house belonging
to the tribe of Khath'am [and there used

to be worshipped Tdghiya (idols) of
Ad-Daus, Khath'am and Bajailal and it
was also called Al-Ka'ba Al-Yamdniya.
So, I proceeded with one hundred and
fifty cavalry men from the tribe of
Ahmas, who were excellent knights. It
happened that I could not sit firm on
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horses, so the Prophet & r,r or .,r- stroke
me over my chest till I saw his
finger-marks over my chest. He said,
"O Allah! Make him firm and make
him a guiding and rightly-guided man."
Jarir proceeded towards that house, and
dismantled and burnt it. Then he sent a
messenger to Alldh's Messenger

d-r.* llrruJr informing him of that.
Jarir's messenger said, "By Him Who
has sent you with the Truth, I did not
come to you till I had left it like an
emaciated or scabby camel (i.e.
completely marred and spoilt)." (Jarir
added), "The Prophet p: -t, -'uJ-
invoked A[ah to bless the horses and
the men of Ahmas five times." (Sahih
Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No.262, Vol.4)

CHAPTER 30. The virtues of
'Abdullflh bin 'Abbfls Lrj' drr.,;J .

1610. Narrated Ibn 'Abb0s ,-,:. {ur#r :

Once the Prophet d-r +,r,.lr .u entered a

lavatory and t placed water for his
ablution. He asked, "Who placed it?"
He was informed accordingly and so he
said, "O Alldh! Make him (Ibn 'Abbis)
a learned scholar in religion ([sl0m)."
(Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 145,

Vol. 1)

CHAPTER 31. The virtues of
'Abdull0h bin 'Umar qj, d,rui.,.

1611. Narrated Silim's father
(Abdulldh bin 'IJmar q.i, $t c4 ): In the
life-time of the Prophet p-5 r<rr rlru-r-

whosoever saw a dream would narrate
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it to Alldh's Messenger p 4, arr.u . I
had a wish of seeing a dream to narrate
it to All6h's Messengor d-, .,r, o'.u . I
was a grown up boy and used to sleep
in the mosque in the lifetime ofthe
Prophet & tu .rr,r- , I saw in the dream
that two angels caught hold of me and
took me to the fire which was built all
round like a wall of a built-well and
had two poles in it and the people in it
were known to me. I started saying, "I
seek refuge with Alhh from the fire."
Then I met another angel who told me
not to be afraid. I narrated the dream to
Hafsa who told it to Alhh's Messenger

&r qt.lr ,;- . The Prophet &.,r,.1r .r- said,

" 'Abdulldh is a good man. I wish he

offered Tahajjud (night prayer)." After
that 'Abdull6h (i.e. Sdlim's father) used

to sleep but a little at night. (Sahth

Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 222, Vol. 2)

CHAPTER 32. The virtues of Anas
bin Milik tb iJt s;' .

1612. Narrated Umm Sulaim that she

said, "O Allih's Messenger! Anas is
your servant, so please invoke for
Allih's Blessings for him." The
Prophet d-r.+ .-rru-r- soid, "O Allah!
Increase his wealth and offspring and

bless (for him) whatever You give
him." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No.
389, Vol. 8)
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1613. Narrated .dnas bin Mdlik .lr;,
.iD : The Prophet p.e."r, or .u confided to
me a secret which I did not disclose to
anybody after him. And Umm Sulaim
asked me (about that secret) but I did
not tell her. (Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth
No. 304, Vol. 8)

CHAPTER 33. The virtues of
'AbdullAh bin Salflm a;, ilt s;).

1614. Nanated Sa'd bin Abi Waqqds
t rj'.rr gir :I have never heard the prophet

d-r.+ d,rsJ- saying about anybody
walking on the earth that he is from the
people of Paradise except .Abdulldh

bin Saldm. The following Verse was
revealed concerning him: '....And a
witness from among the children of
Isrdel (Abdulldh bin Sal6m r; <JJr -,)
testifies that this Qur'dn is from A[ah
fiike the Taurdt (Torah)],..." (V.46:10)
(Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 157,
Vol.5)

1615. Nanated Qais bin 'Ubid: While
I was sitting in the mosque ofAl-Madin4
there entered a man ('Abdull6h bin
Sal6m * ur;,) with signs of solemnity
over his face. The people said,..He is
one of the people of Paradise." He
offered afv,ro Rak'a light Saldt (prayer)
and then left. I followed him and said,
"When you entered the mosque, the
people said, 'He is one of the people of
Paradise.'" He said, "By All6h, one
ought not say what he does not know;
and I will tell you why. In the life-time
of the Prophet &."r, or,u I had a dream
which I narrated to him. I saw as if I
were in a garden." He then described its
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extension and greenery.He added: "In
its center there was an iron pillar whose
lower end was fixed in the earth and the
upper end was in the sky, and at its
upper end there was a (ring-shaped)
hand-hold. I was told to climb it. I said,
'I can't.' Then a servant came to me
and lifted me by my clothes from
behind and I climbed till I reached the
top (of the pillar). Then I got hold of
the hand-hold and I was told to hold it
tightly, and then I woke up and (the

effect of) the hand-hold was in my
hand. I narrated all that to the Prophet

lt,4' dr uJ- , who said, 'The garden is

lsl6m, and the hand-hold is the Most
Trustworthy Hand-Hold. So you will
remain as a Muslim till you die.' " The

narrator added: "The man was
'Abdullih bin Sal6m * r';,". (Sahth

Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 158, Vol. 5)

CHAPTER 34. The virtues of Hassfln
bin Thflbit .i,.1 djr .

1616. Narrated Sa'id bin Al-Musaiyab
i, r! 6i) : 'IJmar came to the mosque

while Hass0n was reciting a Poem.
('Umar disapproved of that). On that
Hassdn said,"I used to recite poetry in
this very mosque in the presence of one

(i.e. the Prophet d-r.:'- .r,L ) who was

better than you." Then he turned

towards Abff Huraira and said (to him),
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"I ask you by All6h, did you hear
All6h's Messenger d-r r.r, .ur"u saying (to
me), 'Retort on my behalf. O Alhh!
Support him (i.e. Hassdn) with the
Rfth-ul-Qudus (Holy Spirit)?"' Ab0
Huraira said, "Yes." (Sahih Al-Bukhdri,
Hadith No.434, Vol.4)

1617. Narrated Al-Bar6' .:, or,.,., : The
Prophet F:+L.r,rsJr said to Hassdn,
"Lampoon them (i.e. the pagans) and
Jibrael (Gabriel) is with yol." (Sahih
Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No.435, Vol.4)

1618. Narrated 'IJrwa: I started
abusing Hass6n in front of 'Aisha,
whereupon she said, "Don't abuse him,
for he used to defend the Prophet or,r-
l-t. t'- (with his poetry)." (Sahih
Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 731-8, Vol.4)

1619. Narrated Masr0q: We went to
'Aisha while Hassdn bin Thibit was
with her reciting poeby to her from
some of his poetic verses, saying, "A
chaste wise lady about whom nobody
can have suspicion. She gets up with an
empty stomach because she never eats
the flesh of indiscreet (ladies)."trr
'Aisha said to him, "But you are not
like that." I said to her, "Why do you
grant him admittance, though All6h p
said: "...And as for him among them
who had the greater share therein, his
will be a great torment." (Y.24:11) On
that, 'Aisha said, "And what
punishment is more than blinditg?"t2t
She added, "Hassdn used to defend or
say poetry on behalf of All0h's
Messenger d-r,+r, -,uJ- (against the
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infidels)" (Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth
No. 467, Vol. 5)

.iw pt 4;3 f 9cA iI 'A6-

1620. Narrated 'Aish& r.i, or;, :Once
Hassdn bin Thdbit asked the permission
of the Prophet *-r.*b.-rr,r- to lampoon
(i.e. compose satirical poetry defaming)
the infidels. The Prophet p-r .r,- rrrd.r-
said, "What about the fact that I have
collmon descent with them?" Hassdn
replied, "I shall take you out of them as

a hair is taken out of dough." (Sahth
Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No. 73 1-A, Vol.4)

CHAPTER 35.The virtues of Abt
Huraira Ad-D0si 6r ut o;;.

1621. Narrated Al-'Araj * att;, : Abt
Huraira ur dr g-: said, "You people claim
that Ab0 Huraira narrates many
narrations of All6h's Messenger or,ru

.r-r.*b . (Anyhow), with Alhh will be
our appointmenttll. I was a poor man
and used to stick to All6h's Messenger

lr.*r, !!rsr- contented with what will fill
my stomach, and the Muhdjirtn
(emigrants) used to be busy hading in
the markets, and the Ansdr usedtobe
busy looking after their properties. One
day I heard All6h's Messenger .J, dr,,r-

/-r saying, 'Who will spread his Ridd'
(a garment covering the upper part of
the body) till I finished my speech and
then fold it, (i.e. wrap it over his body)
in which case he will never forgot
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anything he had heard from me.' So I
spread my garment which I was
wearing; and by Him Who sent
Muhammad d-, r+r,.lr,-,1. with the Truth,
ever since, I have never forgotten
whatever I heard from him (the Prophet

rr-r qr, !.rrruJ, )." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri,
Hadtth No.452, Vol. 9)

CHAPTER 36.The virtues of the
warriors of the Battle of Badr, and the
story of H6tib bin Abi Balta'a p d)t a) .

1622. Narrated 'Ubaidulldh bin Abi cuo ,$)

Rafi' + .rr sjr : I heard 'Ali .;" .r, ;,
saying, "Alldh's Messenger & cr,.rr ;-
sent ffi€, Az-Zubair and Al-Miqddd
somewhere saying, 'Proceed till you
reach Rawdat Khdkh. There you will
find a lady with a letter. Take the letter
from her.'So, we set out and our
horses ran at full pace till we got at Ar-
Rawda where we found the lady and

said (to her), 'Take out the letter.' She

replied, 'I have no letter with me.' We
said, 'Either you take out the letter or
else we will take off your clothes (to
search for the letter).' So, she took it
out of her braid. We brought the letter
to All6h's Messenger d-r +,r, or"r- and it
contained a statement from H0tib bin
Abi Balta'a to some of the Makka
pagans informing themof someof the
intentions of Alldh's Messenger d,.r,r.u

.r-r . Then All6h's Messenger & .,r" .rr 3-
said, 'O Hatib! What is this?' Hdtib
replied, 'O All6h's Messenger! Don't
hasten to give your judgement about
me. I was a man closely connected with
the Quraish, but I did not belong to this
tribe, while the other emigrants with
you had their relatives in Makka who
would protect their dependants and
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property. So, I wanted to recompense
for my lacking blood relation to them
by doing them a favour so that they
might protect my dependants. I did this
neither because of disbelief nor
apostasy nor out of prefering Kufr
(disbelief) to Isl6m.' Alldh's Messenger
pt + or,,r- said, 'Hatib has told you the
truth.' 'IJmar said, 'O All6h's
Messenger! Allow me to chop off the
head of this hypocrite.' Alldh's
Messenger p:4'drr uJ, said, 'Hdtib
participated in the battle of Badr, and,
who knows, perhaps AUah has already
looked at the Badr warriors and said,

'Do whatever you like for I have

forgiven you.'" (Sahth Al-Bukhdri,
Hadtth No.251, Vol.4)

CHAPTER 38.The virtues of Ab0
M0sa and Abi 'Amir (Al-Ash'arin
r4r rffr ;, ).

1623. Narrated Ab0 M0sa .:, or;, I I
was with the Prophet & +* or.,u when
he was encamping at Al-Ja'rana (a
place) between Makka and Al-Madina
and Bilel was with him. A bedouin
came to the Prophet pr r,r, or 

"r- 
and said,

"Won't you fulfil what you have
promised me?" The Prophet ps *,:tr s-
said, "Rejoice (at what I will do for
you)." The bedouin said, "(You have
said to me) 'Rejoice' too often." Then
the Prophet pr r,r, or;- furned to me (i.e.
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Abfi M0sa) and Bil6l in an angry mood
and said, "The bedouin has refused the
good tidings, so you both accept them."
Bihl and I said, "We accept them."
Then the Prophet d-r r.r,.lr ,rr- asked for a
drinking bowl containing water and
washed his hands and face in it, and
then took a mouthful of water and
threw it therein saying (to us), "Drink
(some of) it and pour (some) over your
faces and chests and be happy at the
good tidings." So they both took the
drinking bowl and did as instructed.
Umm Salama called from behind a
screen, "Keep something (of the water)
for your mother." So they left some of
it for her. (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadith
No. 617, Vol. 5)

1624. Nanated Abt Mtsa r; r-.nr,;, I

When the Prophet d-r .+r, .-.lr ..u had
finished from the battle of Hunain, he
sent Ab0 'Amir at the head of an army
to Aut6s. He (i.e. Ab0'Amir) met (in a
combat against) Duraid bin As-Simma
and Duraid was killed and Ailah
defeated his companions. The Prophet
p:+rrru-u s€ilt me with Ab0'Amir.
Ab0 'Amir was shot at his knee with an
arrow which a man from Jushm had
shot and fixed into his knee. I went to
him and said, "O uncle! Who shot
you?" He pointed me out (his assailant)
saying, 'That is my killer (assailant)
who shot me (with an arrow)." So,I
headed towards him and overtook him,
and when he saw me, he fled, and I
followed him and started saying to him,
"Won't you be ashamed? Won't you
stop?" So that person stopped, and we
exchanged two hits with the swords and
I killed him. Then I said to Abt 'Amir,
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"Allah has killed your killer." He said,
"Take out this arrow." So I removed it,
and water oozed out of the wound. He
then said, "O son of my brother!
Convey my compliments to the Prophet

F:4'r!r 6J- and request him to ask
All0h's Forgiveness for me." Ab0
'Amir made me his successor in
commanding the people (i.e. troops).
He survived for a short while and then
died. (Later) I returned and entered
upon the Prophet &r."b.rr..u at his
house, and found him lying in a bed
made of stalks of date-palm leaves
knitted with ropes, and on it there was
bedding. The strings of the bed had
their traces over his back and sides.
Then I told the Prophet &.*r,.u "u 

about
our and Abfi 'Amir's news and that he
(Abt 'Amir) had said, "Tell him (The
Prophet rLr.+.rr',;- ) to ask for All6h's
Forgiveness for me." The Prophet or.,r..

d-:.+ asked for water, performed
ablution and then raised hands, saying,
"O Allah! Forgive'Ubaid, Ab0'Amir."
At that time I saw the whiteness of the
Prophet's armpits. The Prophet 4, or;-
p-, then said, "O Allah, make him (i.e.
Ab0 'Amir) on the Day of
Resurrection, superior to many of Your
human creatures." I said, "Will you ask
All6h's Forgiveness for me?" (On that)
the Prophet S-1..+ or.,u said, "O A[ah,
forgive the sins of 'Abdullih bin Qais
(the name of Ab0 Mtsa Al-Ash'ari)
and admit him to a nice entrance (i.e.
Paradise) on the Day of Resurrection."

[Ab0 Burda said, "One of the
invocation was for Ab0 'Amir and the
other was for Ab0 Mtsa (i.e. 'Abdulldh
bin Qais).") (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadith
No.612, Vol. 5)
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CIIAPTER 39. The virtues of
Al-Ash'artyin t* ut s4.

1625. Narrated Ab0 M0sa r; r.nru;, I

The Prophet d-r.+-r,r,+ said, "I
recognise the voice of the group of
Al-Ash'arffin, when they recite the
Qur'6n, when they enter their homes at
night, and I recognise their houses by
(listening) to their voices when they are
reciting the Qur'6n at night although I
have not seen their houses when they
stayed during the daytime. Amongst
them is Hakim who, on meeting the
cavalry (or said) the enemy, used to say
to them (i.e. the enemy): 'My
companions order you to wait for
them.' " (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, HadfthNo.
539-8, Vol. 5)

1626. Narrated Ab0 M0sa .z- e))t o-s i

The Prophet p-e +l"..lr,r- said, "When the
people of Ash'ari tribe ran short of
food during the holy battles, or the food
of their families in Al-Madina ran
short, they would collect all their
remaining food in one sheet and then
distribute it among themselves equally
by measuring it with a bowl. So, these
people are from me, and I am fiom
them." (Sahih Al-Bukhdri, HadtthNo.
666, Vol. 3)

CIIAPTER 41. The virtues of Ja'far
bin Abi TAlib and AsmA' bint'Umais
and the people of their boat...r, d)t s4.

1627. Narrated Ab0 M0sa ,*.ttu;,:
The news of the migration of the
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Prophet d-r.+r,.-rr .,.r- (from Makka to
Al-Madina) reached us while we were
in Yemen. So we set out as Muhdjirfin
(emigrants) towards him. We were
(three), I and my two brothers. I was
the youngest of them, and one of the
two was Ab0 Burda, and the other, Abff
Ruhm, and our total number was either
53 or 52 men from my people. We got
on board a boat and our boat took us to
Najdshi (Negus) in Ethiopia. There we
met Ja'far bin Abi Tdlib and stayed
with him. Then we all came (to
Al-Madina) and met the Prophet o',r-
&r qb at the time of the conquest of
Khaibar. Some of the people used to
say to us, namely the people of the
boat, "We have migrated before you."
Asmd' bint 'Umais who was one of
those who had come with us, came as a

visitor to Hafsa, the wife of the Prophet

l-:.4,.rrsJ- . She had migrated along
with those other Muslims who migrated
to Najdshi. 'IJmar came to Hafsa while
Asm6' bint 'Umais was with her.
'IJmar, on seeing Asm6', said, "Who is
this?" She said, "Asm6' bint'IJmais."
'IJmar said, "Is she the Ethiopian? Is
she the sea-faring lady?" Asm0'
replied, "Yes." 'lJmar said, "We have
migrated before you (people of the
boat), so we have got more right than
you over All6h's Messenger pt * dn ,p ."
On that Asm6' became anry and said,
"No, by Allah, while you were with
All6h's Messenger *,r r* orrr- who was
feeding the hungry ones amongst you,
and advised the ignorant ones amongst
you, we were in the far-offhated land
of Ethiopia, and all that was for the
sake of All6h, and (then) for His
Messenger ( &.,r,.rrr.J-). By All6h, I will
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neither eat any food nor drink anything
till I inform All6h's Messenger qb ru J-
rLr of all that you have said. There we
were harmed and frightened. I will
mention this to the Prophet pr.+.1r3-
and will ask him (about it). By A[ah, I
will not tell a lie or curtail your saying
or add something to it." So when the
Prophet p: -t" d,r ,;- came, she said, "O
All0h's Prophet! 'IJmar has said so-
and-so." He said (to Asm6'), "What did
you say to him?" Asm6' said: "I told
him so-and-so." The Prophet & r^r, or;r-
said, "He (i.e. 'Umar) has not got more
right than you people over me, as he
and his companions has (the reward of)
only one migration, and you, the people
of the boat, have (the reward ofl t'wo
migrations." Asmd' later on said, "I
saw Ab0 Mfisa and the other people of
the boat coming to me in successive
groups, asking me about this narration,
and to them nothing in the world was
more cheerful and greater than what the
Prophet F:+d,rsJ, had said about
them." Narrated Abt Budra: Asm6'
said, "I saw Ab0 Musa requesting me
to repeat this narration again and
again." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, HadtthNo.
539-4, Vol. 5)
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CHAPTER 43.The virtues of Ansdr

e dJt.r4.

1628. Nanated Jdbir +a !!t a;: : This
Verse: "'When two parties from among
you were about to lose heart..." was

revealed in our connection, i.e. Bani
Salama and Bani Hdritha and I would
not have liked that if it was not
revealed, for All6h said: "But Alhh
was their Walt (SupPorter and

Protector)..." (V.3:122). (Sahih

Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 381, Vol. 5)

1629. Narrated Mtsa bin 'Uqba .r';,
la : 'Abdulldh bin Al-Fadl told me that
Anas bin Malik .i' dt 6)) said, "I was

much grieved over those who had been

killed in the Battle of Al-Harra. When
Zaid bin Arqam heard of mY intense

grief (over the killed Ansdr), he wrote a
letter to me saying that he heard

Allih's Messenger d-r.,b.-rr ,u sayin$,

'O Allah! Forgive the Ansdr and the

children of Ansdr."' (Sahth

Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No. 429, Vol. 6)

1630. Narrated Anas i' lrt s)) : The

Prophet l-:4" 4!r ,rL saw the women and

children (of the Ansdr) coming
forward. (The subnarrator said, "I think
that Anas said, 'They were refurning
from a wedding party.' ") The ProPhet

d-r r&,Ir"u stood up and said thrice, "By
Alldh! You are from the most beloved
people to me." (Sahih Al-Bukhdri,
Hadith No. 129, Vol. 5)

1631. Narrated Anas bin Malik ,;.,tr;11

Once an Ansdri woman, accomPanied

by a son of her, came to All6h's
Messenger F: "slruJr , Alldh's
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44. Virtues of the Companions of the p

Messenger p: -,t" or,rr- spoke to her and
said twice, "By Him in Whose Hand
my life is, you are the most beloved
people to me." (Sahih Al-Bukhdri,
Hadfth No. 130, Vol. 5)

1632. Narrated Anas binM6lik.ur;,
.; : The Prophet d-r qr, or .r- said, ..The

Ansdr are my near companions whom I
confided my private secrets. people
will go on increasing but the Ansdr wlll
go on decreasing; so accept the good of
the good-doers amongst them and
excuse the wrong-doers amongst
them." (Sahih Al-Bukhdri, HadithNo.
145, Vol. 5)

CHAPTER 44. The best among the
families (houses) of Anshr.

1633. Narrated Ab0 Usaid t;r tt;,;
The Prophet ,.r-, .t" dr & said, ..The 

best
of the Ansdr's families (homes) are
those of Ban0 An-Najj8r and then
(those of) Bant 'Abdul Ashhal, then
(those of) Ban0 Al-Herith bin
Al-Khazraj and then (those of) Ban0
S6'ida; nevertheless, there is good in all
the families (houses) of the Ansdr." On
this, Sa'd (bin Ubidah)'l' said, ..I 

see
that the Prophet d-r .* -r.+ has
preferred some people to us."
Somebody said (to him), ..No, but he
has given you superiority over many."
(Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 133,
Vol.5)
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CHAPTER 45. The good one gains in
the company of Ansdr.

1634. Nanated Anas * d)l,5;s: I was in
the company of Jarir bin 'Abdulldh in a
journey and he used to serve me,

though he was older than me. Jarir said,

"I saw the Ansdr doing a thing (i.e.

showing deep respect and great

reverence to the Prophet l-r ^.b.r,;- )
for which I have vowed that whenever I
meet any of them, I will serye him."
(Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 138,

Vol.4)

CHAPTER 46. The Prophet's .1,.u

p,.,r, invocation for Allih's Blessings

for the tribes of Ghifir and Aslam.

1635. Nanated Ab0 Huraira r:,.nr.;, I

The Prophet p5 ++ or,u said, "The tribe
of Aslam AUah saved them, and the

tribe of Ghifhr All6h forgave them!"
(Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No. 717,

Vol.4)

1636. Narrated'Abdull0h (bin'IJmar
r -,1. dJr;, ) : While All6h's Messenger

F:4' r-rru-r., wos on the pulpit, he said,

"The tribe of GhifDr, A[ah forgave
them. And the tribe of Aslam, A[ah
saved them. The tribe of 'Usaiya
disobeyed A[ah and His Messenger."
(Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No. 716,

Vol.4)

CHAPTER 47.The virtues of the
tribes of Ghifir, Aslam, Juhaina,
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Ashja', Muzaina, Tamim, Dfis and
Tayyi.

1637. Narrated Abt Huraira .;r ar u;, I

All6h's Messenger d-r qL.-rru-r- s&id,
"The tribe of Quraish, the Ansdr,the
(people of the tribes of) Juhaina,
Muzaina, Aslam, Ashja', and Ghif[r
are my Mawdli (helpers etc.) and they
have no Maula (protectors, helpers etc.)
except All6h and His Messenger." (Sahfh
Al-BuHtdri, Had?thNo. 707, VoL 4)

1638. Narrated Ab0 Huraira .jD dr ojr :

The Prophet F: +.-lru-u s&id, "(The
people of) Bani Aslam, Ghifhr and
some people of Muzaina and Juhaina
(or some people of Juhaina or Muzaina)
are better with All6h (or on the Day of
Resurrection) than the tribes ofAsad,
Tamim, Haw0zin and Ghatafrn."
(Sahth Al-Bukhdri, HadfthNo. 719-B,
Vol.4)

1639. Narrated Ab0 Bakra * ar u-a, I

Al-Aqra' bin Hibis said to the Prophet

d-r, rr. lrt cJ- , "Nobody gave you the
Bai'a (pledge) but the robbers ofthe
pilgrims (i.e. those who used to rob the
pilgrims) from the tribes of Aslam,
Ghifrr, Muzaina." (Ibn Abi ya'q0b is
in doubt whether Al-Aqra' added, 'And
Juhaina.') The Prophet p5 u,.rr,r- said,
"Don't you think that the tribes of
Aslam, Ghifer, Muzaina (and also
perhaps) Juhaina are better than the
tribes of Bani Tamim, Bani 'Amir,
Asad, and GhatafDn?" Somebody said,
"They were unsuccessful and losers!"
The Prophet p-r .t- tlt.rp said, "Yes, by
Him in Whose Hands my life is, they
(i.e. the former) are better than they
(i.e. the latter)." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri,
HadithNo. 719(4), Vol. 4)
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1640. Narrated Ab0 Huraira r:r rur;, r

Tufail bin 'Amr Ad-DaDsi and his
companions came to the Prophet or"u

&r.*b and said, "O All6h's Messenger!
The people of the tribe of Dails
disobeyed and refused to follow you; so

invoke Alah against them." The people
said, "The tribe of Dau-s is ruined." The
Prophet & qr, or,rr- said, "O All6h! Give
guidance to the people of Daiis, and let
them embrace [sl6m." (Sahih
Al-Bukhdri, Hadfth No. 188, Vol.4)

1641. Narrated Ab0 Huraira .i, u 6-r:
I have loved the people of the tribe of
Bani Tamim ever since I heard three
things, Alldh's Messenger ft-t +urs-

said about them. I heard him saying,
"These people (of the tribe of Bani
Tamim) would stand firm against
Ad-Dajjdl." When the Sadaqdr (gifts of
charity) from that tribe came, All6h's
Messenger d+.*.lr ,ru said, "These are

the Sadaqdl of our folk." 'Aisha had a
slave-girl from that tribe, and the
Prophet -t ,, "t-d,r u-l- said to 'Aisha,
"Manumit her as she is a descendant of
Ism0'il (Ishmael) r:{-,r..r, (the Prophet)."
(Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadfth No. 719,
Vol.3)

CHAPTER 48. The best among
people.

1642. Narrated Ab0 Huraira .;' ut 64:.
Allih's Messenger p:4'.-lr ,-r- said,

"You see that the people are (like)
metals (of different natures). Those
who were the best in the Pre-Isldmic
Period of Ignorance, are also the best in
Isl6m if they comprehend religious
knowledge. You see that the best
amongst the people in this respect (i.e.

ambition of ruling) are those who hate
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it most. And you see that the worst
among people is the double faced
(person) who appears to these with one
face and to the others with another face
(i.e. a hypocrite)." (Sahih Al-Bukhdri,
Hadith No. 699, Vol.4)

CHAPTER 49.The virtues of the
women of the Quraish.

1643. Narrated Ab0 H0raira nD nt s4;
I heard All0h's Messenger r-,.l-ur,p
saying, "Amongst all those women
who ride camels (i.e. Arabs), the ladies
of Quraish are the best. They are
merciful and kind to their offspring and
the best guardians of their husbands'
properties." Ab0 Huraira added,
"Maryam (Mary) the daughter of
'Imrdn never rode a camel." (Sahih
Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No. 643-8, Vol.4)

CHAPTER 50. Establishing a bond
of brotherhood by Prophet & cu.u,;-
between his companions.

1644. Narrated 'Asim : I asked Anas
bin Malik (saying), "Have you been
conveyed (or ever heard) that the
Prophet *-r.*L.lr u-r-. said, 'There is no
alliance in Isl6m?' " He replied, "The
Prophet d-r,*b d,r 6r, made alliance
between Qurasih and the Ansdr inmy
house." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, HadithNo.
491, Vol. 3)

CHAPTER 52. The virtues of the
companions of the Prophet &.+ or.r-
and of those who are next to them,
and then of those who are next to
them.

1645. Narrated Ab0 Sa'id Al-Khudri
ea tlt s;: : The PfOphet & r,r, or ,ru Said,
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"A time will come when groups of
people will go for Jihdd and it will be

asked, 'Is there anyone amongst you
who has enjoyed the company ofthe
Prophet F:.*.tt ou?' The answer will
be, 'Yes.' Then they will be given
victory @y Allah). Then a time will
come when it will be asked, 'Is there
anyone amongst you who has enjoyed
the company of the companions of the
Prophet p:4" at ou ?' It will be said,
'Yes,' and they will be given victory
(by Allah). Then a time will come
when it will be said, 'Is there anyone
amongst you who has enjoyed the
company of the companions of the

companions of the Prophet pt * an s- ?'
It will be said, 'Yes,'and they will be

given victory @y Allah)." (Sahth Al-
Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 146, Vol.4)

1646. Narrated 'Abdulldh bin Mas'0d
i,llt c.i) : The PrOphet pr ,*r,.ur ,l Said,

"The people of my century (generation)

are the best, then those who follow
them, and then those who follow the
latter. After that there will come some

people whose witness will go ahead of
their oaths, and their oaths will go

ahead of their witness." [Ibrihim (a

subnarrator) said, "We used to be

beaten for taking oaths by saying, 'I
bear witness by the Name of All6h or
by the Covenant of All6h.'"'t'11sahfh
Al-Bukhhri, Hadith No. 820, Vol. 3)

1647. Nanated 'Imrdn bin Husain;,
u{j, rrlr : "The PfOphet &.J, or ,rr- Said,

"The best amongst you people are those
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"' Ibrahig means that when they were still boys, their elders would beat them if they took

oaths, so that they would not get accustomed to taking oaths on all occasions, even

needlessly... (Fath Al-Bdri, V. 6, P. 189)
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living in my century (generation), then
those coming after them, and then those
coming after [the second century
(generation)]." 'Imrdn said, "I do not
know whether the Prophet rr-r.+.u,l-
mentioned two or three century
(generations) after your present century
(generation). The Prophet *-r ++r rrrr-r-
added, "There will be some people
after you, who will be dishonest and
will not be trustworthy and will give
witness (evidence) without being asked
to give witness, and will take vows but
will not fulfil their vows, and fatness
will appear among them." (Sahth
Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No. 819, Vol. 3)

CHAPTER 53. The Prophet's
statement, "Nobody amongst those
living at present will be living on the
surface of the earth one hundred
years after this day."

1648. Narrated 'Abdulldh bin 'Umar
l .i. +tt s;s : OnCe the PfOphet & r,r,.Jr .rs
led us in the 'Isha' prayer during the
last days of his life and after finishing it
Ithe Saldt (prayer) with Tasltml he said,
"Do you realize (the importance of) this
night? Nobody present on the surface
of the earth tonight will be living after
the completion of one hundred years
from this night." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri,
Hadtth No. 116, Vol. l)
CHAPTER 54. Prohibition of
abusing the companions of the
Prophet /-r r+.lr;u .

1649. Narrated Abt Sa'id Al-Khudri
t* +l s;s : The PfOphet & qu.rr ,u Said,
"Do not abuse my companions, for if
any one of you spent gold equal to
Uhud (mountain in All0h's Cause) it
would notbe equal to aMudd(twothkd
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of a kilogram) or even a half Mudd
spent by one of them.'{tt lsahth
Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 22, Vol. 5)

CHAPTER 59. The virtues of the
people of Persia.

1650. Narrated Ab0 Huraira * ur o;,1
While we were sitting with the Prophet

d-r ql, d,r uJr , Sftrat Al-Jumu'ah was
revealed to him, and when the Verse,
"And He (A[ah) has sent him (Prophet
Muhammad d-r .,b .u .,l. ) also to others
among them (Muslims)..." (V.62: 3)
was recited by the Prophet pe ++ or.r- , I
said, "Who are they O All6h's
Messenger?" The Prophet rLr.+l' drr uJ-
did not reply till I repeated my question
thrice. At that time, Salmdn Al-Fdrsi
was with us. So Alldh's Messenger

l-:,4,..rr ,-s put his hand on Salmdn,
saying, "If Faith were at (the place of)
Ath-Thuraiya (pleiades, the highest
star), even then (some men or man
from) these people (i.e. Salm6n's folk)
would have taken it." (Sahih

Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No.420, Vol. 6)

CHAPTER 60.The Prophet's .+.r sr-

d-r statement: "People are like
camels, out of one hundred, you will
not find a camel suitable to ride."

1651. Narrated 'Abdullih bin 'Umar
t4;s dr s;: : I heard Alldh's Messenger o',r-

*-r -:r, saying, "People are just like
camels, out of one hundred, one can

hardly find a single camel suitable to
ride." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No.
505, Vol. 8)
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"' 1U.t6+9;The Prophet's companions were so pious and faithful that the reward they

desired for spending a little amount would be greater than the reward given to others for
spending in abundance.
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45. THE BOOK OF KINDNESS,
GOOD RELATIONS AND GOOD

MAI\NERS

8)^b|te !l ili5 - Lo

r-rl5J19

;;i U !1u
- tl:Jti u.iliir

9U ; :JG

!, jG t,;
lv

CHAPTER 1. To be good and dutiful
to one's parents, and they deserve it.

1652. Narrated Ab0 Huraira *,stt,;, I

A man came to Alldh's Messenger o'.,r-

d-r.+ and said, "O AllAh's Messenger!
Who is more entitled to be heated with
the best companionship by me?" The
Prophet &r ^J, 

or .rr- said, "Your mother."
The man said, "Who is next?" The
Prophet &r..r,.rr .ru said, "Your mother."
The man further said, "Who is next?"
The Prophet d-r .*b..lr u-u said, "Your
mother." The man asked for the fourth
time, "Who is next?" The Prophet or,u

d-:4" said, "Your father." (Sahth
Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No.2, Vol. 8)

1653. Narrated 'Abdulldh bin 'Amr
t-4, trl s)) i A man came to the Prophet

l-r +rr, or"r- asking his permission to take
part in JihAd. The Prophet p5 r+ or.r-
asked him, "Are your parents alive?"
He replied in the affirmative. The
Prophet d-r.+,-rr/- said to him, "Then
exert yourself in their service." (Sahth
Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No.248, Vol.4)

CHAPTER 2. To give preference to
parents as regards being dutiful to
them, over one's offering NawAJil
(optional prayers etc.).

1654. Narrated Abfi Huraira ,;',tt o;: I

The Prophet F:.+'.-lr .-r- said, 'None
spoke in cradle but three: (The Srst

was) 'Iesa (Jesus), (the second child
was): There was a man from Bani
Isreal called Juraij. While he was

offering Saldt (prayer), his mother
came and called him. He said (to
himself), 'Shall I answer her or keep on
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praying?"' (He continued his prayers
and did not answer her.) His mother
said, 'O Allah! Do not let him die till
he sees the faces of prostitues.' So
while he was in his hermitage, a lady
came and sought to seduce him, but he
refused. So, she went to a shepherd and
offered herself to him to commit illegal
sexual intercourse with her; and then
later she gave birth to a child and
claimed that it belonged to Juraij. The
people, therefore, came to him and
dismantled his hermitage and expelled
him out of it and abused him. Juraij
performed ablution and offered prayer,
and then came to the child and said, 'O
child! Who is your father?' The child
replied, 'The shepherd.' (After hearing
this) the people said, 'We shall rebuild
your hermitage of gold,' but he said,
'No, of nothing but mud.' (The third
was the hero of the following story): A
lady from Bani Isrdel was nursing her
child at her breast when a handsome
rider passed by her. She said, 'O Allah!
Make my child like him.' On that the
child left her breast, and facing the
rider said, 'O Allah! Do not make me
like him.' The child then started
sucking her breast again." Ab0 Huraira
further said, "As if I were now looking
at the Prophet d-r.*b.-rr,r-r- sucking his
finger (in way of demonstration)".
"After a while they (some people)
passed by, with a lady slave and she

(i.e. the child's mother) said, 'O AUah!
Do not make my child like this (slave-
girl)!' On that the child left her breast
and said, 'O AUah! Make me like her.'
When she asked why, the child replied,
'The rider is one of the tyrants while
this slave-girl is falsely accused of theft
and illegal sexual intercourse.' " (Sahth
Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 645, Vol.4)
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CIIAPTER 6.To keep good relations
with one's kith and kin and
prohibition of severing these relations.

1655. Narrated Abt Huraira.; .ur;, i

The Prophet ;-r qr'.r,ruJr said, "Alldh
created His creation, and when He had
finished it, the womb got up and caught
hold of A[ah whereupon All6h said,
'What is the matter?' On that, it said, 'I
seek refuge with You from Al-Qatt'ah
(those who sever the ties of kith and
kin).' On that All0h said, 'Will you (be
satisfied) if I bestow My favours on
him who keeps your ties, and withhold
My favours from him who severs your
ties?' On that it said, 'Yes, O my
Lord!' Then All6h said, 'That is for
you.'" Abfl Huraira added: "If you
wish you can recite: 'Would you then,
if you were given the authoriry, do
mischief in the land and sever your ties
of kinship..."' (Y.47:22) (Sahth
Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 354, Vol. 6)

1656. Narrated Jubair bin Mut'im that
he heard the Prophet & +,u.r.u saying,
"QAfi' (the person who severs the bond
of kinship) will not enter Paradise."
(Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 13,

Vol.8)

1657. Narated Anas bin Mdlik .1,;,
t* ; I heard All6h's Messenger qr. drr"r-

pt saying, "Whoever desires an
expansion in his sustenance and age,
should keep good relations with his kith
and kin." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadith
No. 281, Vol. 3)

CHAPTER 7. It is forbidden to be
jealous of others or to hate others or
to desert others (except for Allffh's
sake).

1658. Narrated Anas bin Mdlik .r,;,
f-i, : Alldh's Messenger d-: r,r, or ,u said,
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"Do not hate one another, and do not be
jealous of one another, and do not
desert each other, and O Alldh's
worshippers! Be brothers. Lo! It is not
permissible for any Muslim to desert
(not talk to) his brother (Muslim) for
more than three days." (Sahth

Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No. 91, Vol. 8)

CHAPTER 8. It is prohibited for a
Muslim to desert (not talk to) his
brother Muslim for more than three
days except for a legal excuse.

1659. Nanated Ab0 Ayyub Al-Ansiri
<* !)t s;: : All6h's Messenger d-r."r, or 3-
said, "It is not lawful for a man to
desert his brother Muslim for more than

three nights.(It is unlawful for them

that) when they meet, one of them turns
his face away from the other, and the

other turns his face from the former,
and the better of the two will be the one

who greets the other first." (Sahth

Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 100, Vol. 8)

CHAPTER 9. Prohibition of suspicions,
spying, competing in fault-finding
etc., and of practisingNaish etc.

1660. Nanated Abfi Huraira,:' ur ;; 1

All6h's Messenger l-:4'.-lr u-.r- said,

"Beware of suspicion, for suspicion is

the worst of false tales, and do not look
for others' faults, and do not indulge in
spying on one another, and do not
practise Najshtt', and do not be jealous

of one another, and do not hate one

another, and do not desert (stop talking
to) one another. And O All6h's
worshippers! Be brothers!" (Sahth

Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 92, Vol. 8)

"' 1tt.to60; Najsh means to offer a high
customer who is interested in that thing.
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CHAPTER 14. There is reward for a
believer if he falls ill or is grieved etc.
even if he is pricked with a thorn.

1661. Narrated 'Aisha r ,'- g11;, ;f
never saw anybody suffering so much
from sickness as All6h's Messenger o,,r.

t-: -t" . (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, HadithNo.
549,Yo1.7)

1662. Narrated'Abdulldh bin Mas'0d
.;e.nt si) : I visited All6h's Messenger o, .r-
l-: -t" while he was suffering from high
fever. I said, "O Alldh's Messenger!
You have high fever." He said, "Yes, I
have as much fever as two men of
you." I said, "Is it because you will
have a double reward?" He said, "Yes,
it is so. No Muslim is afflicted with any
harm, even if it were the prick of a

thorn, but that Alhh expiates his sins
because of that, as a tree sheds its
leaves." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No.
551, Vol. 7)

1663. Narrated 'Aishr- t<:o +tr ;, , the
wife of the Prophet &.,r, or 

"u 
: Alldh's

Messenger F, G.r, d,r ,.-ro said, "No
calamity befalls a Muslim but that
Ailah expiates some of his sins because
of it, even if it were the prick he

receives from a thorn." (Sahth
Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 544, Vol. 7)

1664. Narrated Ab0 Sa'id Al-Khudri
and Abfi Huraira r-r:- Lu;, : The
Prophet d-: -l'.rr rr- said, "No fatigue,
nor disease, nor sorrow, nor sadness,

nor hurt, nor distress befalls a Muslim,
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even if it were the prick he receives
from a thorn, but that A[ah expiates
some of his sins for that." (Sahih
Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No. 545, Vol. 7)

1665. Narrated 'At6 bin Abi Rabdh
1i' lt c;) : Ibn 'Abb0s va* 4!t s): said to
me, "Shall I show you a woman of the
people of Paradise?" I said, "Yes." He
said, "This black lady came to the
Prophet p:4'..ur'I- and said, 'I get
attacks of epilepsy and my body gets

uncovered; please invoke All6h for
me.' The Prophet rLr.*L.-lr ".u 

said(to
her), 'If you wish, be patient and You
will have (enter) Paradise; and if you
wish, I will invoke Allah to cure you.'
She said, 'I will remain patient,'and
added, 'but I become uncovered, so

please invoke A[ah for me that I maY

not become uncovered, so he .,5 or .r-)
(F: invoked Allah for her." (Sahth

Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 555, Vol. 7)

CHAPTER 15. Prohibition of Az'
Zulm (oppressing others or one's
ownself).

1666. Nanated Ibn 'IJmar vr:, at;,;
The Prophet d-r qr,.u 6r- said,"Az-Zulm
(oppression) will be darkness on the
Day of Resurrection." (Sahth

Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 627, Vol. 3)

1667. Narrated 'Abdulldh bin 'Umar
r ^r1- .rrr ;, : All6h's Messenger d-r r,r" or .;-
said, "A Muslim is a brother of another
Muslim, so he should not oPPress him,
nor should he hand him over to an

oppressor. Whoever fulfilled the needs

of his brother, AUah will fulfil his
needs; whoever brought his brother out
of a discomfort, Allah will bring him
out of the discomforts of the DaY of
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Resurrection, and whoever screened a
Muslim, AUah will screen him on the
Day of Resurrection." (Sahih
Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 622, Vol. 3)

1668. Narrated Abt M0sa : Alldh's
Messenger &..r, or .u said, "All6h give
respite to a Zdlim (polytheist, wrong-
doer, oppressor etc.), but when He
seizes (catches) him, He never releases.
him." Then he recited: "Such is the
Seizure of your Lord when He seizes
(the population of) towns while they
are doing wrong. Verily, His Seizure is
painful, severe." (V.1 l:102) (Sahih
Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No.208, Vol. 6)

CHAPTBR 16. Help your brother
(Muslim) whether he is oppressor or
an oppressed one.

1669. Narrated J0bir bin 'Abdullih
| -,1- 4!,-)) : we wgre in a Ghazwa
(Sufydn once said, in an army-unit) and
a man from the emigrants kicked an

Ansdri man (on the buttocks with his
foot). The Ansdri man said, "O the
Ansdr! (Help!)", and the emigrant said,
"O the emigrants! (Help)". All6h's
Messenger pt-!".11 u-r- heard thatand
said, "What is this call for, which is
characteristic of the Period of
Ignorance?" They said, "O All6h's
Messenger! A man from the emigrants
kicked one of the Ansdr." All6h's
Messenger r-t.*.lr -r. soid, "Leave it
(that call) as it is a detestable thing."
'Abdulldh bin Ubai heard that and said,
"Have they (the emigrants) done so?

By Allah, when we return to
Al-Madina, surely, the more
honourable will expel therefrom the
meaner." When this statement reached

the Prophet &.,.*," lrr ur- , 'lJmar got up
and said, "O Alldh's Messenger! Let
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me chop off the head of this hypocrite
('AMull0h bin Ubai)!" The Prophet or.r-
pt+ said, "Leave him, lest the people
say that Muhammad (*, 

"".1r"r.) 
kills

his companions." fThe Ansdr were then
more in number than the emigrants
when the laffer came to Al-Madina, but
later on the emigrants increased.]
(Sahfh Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No. 428,
Vol.6)

CHAPTER lT.Believers! As regards
their being merciful, showing love,
and being kind to one another.

1670. Narrated Ab0 M0sa r-:r e.u *;, I

The Prophet pt u, or.u said, "A faithful
believer to a faithful believer is like the
bricks of a wall, supporting and
reinforcing each other." While (saying
tha| the Prophet &..r, arr 

"r- 
clasped his

hands, by interlacing his fingers. (Sahth
Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No.468, Vol. 1)

1671. Narrated An-Nu'mdn bin Bashir
r -,,- dJr 6jr : All6h's Messenger &..r" .ur .;-
said, "You see the believers as regard
their being merciful among themselves,
showing love among themselves and
being kind among thesmselves,
resembling one body, so that, if any
part of the body is not well, then the
whole body shares the sleeplessness
(insomnia) and fever with it." (Sahth
Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 40, Vol. 8)

CHAPTER 22.To behave in a polite
manner in order to save oneself from
the dirty tongue or transgression of
one another.

1672. Narrated 'Aisha w tt 6,,):,4' man
asked permission to enter upon All6h's
Messenger rLr.,r,.ur .rl- . The Prophet .rr .rr-

lt4" said, "Admit him. What an evil
brother of his people, or a son of his
people!" But when the man entered, the
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Prophet d-r."b.rrr-r- spoke to him in a
very polite manner. (And when that
person left) I said, "O Alldh's
Messenger! You had said what you had
said, yet you spoke to him in a very
polite manner?" The Prophet ,r-; t+ or,,u

said, "O 'Aisha! The worst people are

those whom the people desert, or leave
in order to save themselves from their
dirty language or from their
transgression." (Sahih Al-Bukhdri,
Hadtth No. 80, Vol. 8)

CHAPTER 25. One cursed or abused
etc. by Allih's Messenger pr ++ ^rr3-
while he in fact deserved it not, then
it will be a source of expiation of his
sins and a reward and mercY for
him.

1673. Nanated Ab0 Huraira tb drt 6)) ,

that he heard the Prophet .q..r,..1r,;-
saying, "O Alhh! If I should ever
abuse a believer, please let that be a

means of bringing him near to You on

the Day of Resurrection."'lr (Sahth

Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 372, Vol. 8)

CHAPTER 27. Prohibition of telling
lies and the case in which telling of
lies is permissible.

1674. Narrated Umm Kulth0m bint
'Uqba L{j' .-rJr sir that she heard All6h's
Messenger d-r +,r, or ,r- saying, "He who
makes peace between the PeoPle bY

inventing good information or saying
good things, is not a liar." (Sahth

Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 857, Vol. 3)
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',' lH.tOZl; This does not mean that the Prophet *r."r,.ur "l might abuse somebody without

,"""on, but it means that he might abusesomebodybecauseofhisapparentbehaviour,
while his intention was honest.
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CHAPTER 29.The badness of telling
lies and the virtues and goodness of
truth.

1675. Narrated 'Abdullih bin Mas'0d
t-;t, rt s-it : The Prophet ll.J <+rr .-Jr ,;-
said,"Truthfulness leads to Al-Birr
(righteousness) and Al-Birr leads to
Paradise. And a man keeps on telling
the truth until he becomes a Siddiq
(truthful person). Falsehood leads to
Al-Fujttr (wickedness, evil doing etc.),
and, Al-Fujftr leads to the (Hell)Fire,
and a man may keep on telling lies till
he is written before Allah, a liar."
(Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No. 116,
Vol.8)

CHAPTER 30. The superiority of
controlling oneself at the time of
anger, and with what the anger is
abated.

1676. Narrated Ab0 Huraira * ut o;, I

Alldh's Messenger d-r .,b ..ri, ,.u said,
"The strong is not the one who
overcomes the people by his stlqngth,
but the strong is the one who con\ols
himself while in anger." (Sahth.
Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No. 135, Vol. 8)

1677. Narrated Sulaimdn bin Surad
t;c t)t s;;: Two men abused each other in
front of the Prophet d-r r,r,.lr "r- 

while we
were sitting with him. One of the two
abused his companion furiously and his
face became red. The Prophet rs.lr.r-
/-r said, "I know a word (sentence), if
this man says it, the saying of which
will cause him to relax. Only if he said,
'I seek refuge with Alldh from Satan,
the outcast." So they said to that
(furious) man, "Don't you hear what
the Prophet pt.*.-r,.,u is saying?" He
said, "I am not mad." (Sahth
Al-BuHtdri, Hadtth No. 136, Vol. 8)
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CHAPTER 32.It is forbidden to beat
one over his face.

1678. Nanated Ab0 Huraira * ar o;, I

The Prophet Ft+drsJ, said, "If
somebody fights (or beats somebody)
then he should avoid (hitting) the face."
(Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 734,
Vol.3)

CHAPTER 34. Order for the one
passing through a mosque or a
market or a place of gathering with a
weapon should (see that it does not
harm people) hold the spearhead.

1679. Nanated 'Amr: I heard Jibir
bin 'Abdullih v* 41 64 saying, "A man
passed through the mosque carrying
:urows. All6h's Messenger F:*lu s-
said to him, 'Hold them (the arrows) by
their heads.'" (Sahth Al-Bukhdri,
Hadith No.442, Vol. 1)

1680. Narrated Ab0 M0sa ,*.n;,1
The Prophet p,++.lr,r- s&id, "If anyone
of you passes through our mosque or
through our market while carrying
arrows, he should hold them by the
(arrow) heads," or said, "...he should
hold (their heads) firmly with his hand
lest he should injure one of the
Muslims with it." (sahth Al-Bukhdri,
Hadtth No. 196, Vol.9)

CHAPTER 35. Prohibition of
pointing with a weapon towards a
Muslim.

1681. Narrated Ab0 Huraira .;' nr a) :

The Prophet p-: {&.u,1. said, "None of
you should point out towards his
Muslim brother with a weapon, for he
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does not know, Satan may tempt him to
hit him and thus he would fall into a pit
of fire (Hell)." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri,
Hadith No. 193, Vol. 9)

CHAPTER 36. The superiority of
removing harmful things from the
way.

1682. Narrated Ab0 Huraira r:r ur;, i

All6h's Messenger p:+.rr.-r- said,
"While a man was going on his way, he
saw a thorny branch and removed it
from the way and All6h .1r-, became
pleased by his action and forgave him
for that." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadith
No. 624, Vol. 1)

CHAPTER 37. Prohibition of
tormenting cats or similar animals
which do not harm.

1683. Narrated 'Abdulldh bin 'Umar
r -.i- .rJr ;, : All6h's Messenger &.+.lr 3-
said, "A lady was punished because of
a cat which she had imprisoned till it
died. She entered the (Hell) Fire
because of it; for she neither gave it
food nor water as she had imprisoned it
nor set it free to eat from the vermin of
the earth." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadith
No.689, Vol.4)

CHAPTER 42.To recommend one to
be kind and benevolent to one's
neighbour.

1684. Narrated 'Aisha ' r'-.Jrro;: rThe
Prophet d-r.+ dr,/, said, "Jibrael
(Gabriel) continued to recommend me
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about treating the neighbours kindly
and politelY, so much so that I thought

he would order me to make them as mY

heirs." (Sahih Al-Bukhdri, HadithNo'
43, Vol. 8)

1685. Narrated Ibn 'IJmar r..:"rr;, I

Alldh's Messenger rLr.*!.lr .'u said,

"Jibrael (Gibrael) kePt on

recommending me about treating the

neighbours in a kind and polite manner,

so much so that I thought that he would
order me to make them mY heirs."

(Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 44,

Vol.8)

CHAPTER 44. Preference of
intercession in matters involving
nothing illegal.

1687. Nanated Ab0 Mfisa '*'ssr;2"
flre Prophet l-t.*.l,'r- said, "The
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1686. Narrated Ab0 Mfisa r-irrJlrg.':: dr) @, b; C-rI 4+> - tlAl
Whenever a beggar came to All6h's
Messenger, or he was asked for t;L 'M 9l l|;'t ;'S :iV 'u2

il*'lll"lh;#13#;:-'"tiX"t;ffi 'a;u; #L'L:)! 3i 
"&n' 

i;v
recommend him and you willreceive '.iif ,#t ,ttii ttli*A :iS
the reward for it; and Alldh will bring

about what He will through His 'r;V t7 'M ;; )q ,*
Prophet's l-:,*.-.:rr rr- tongu e."'l' lsahfh
Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 5 12, Y ol. 2)

CHAPTER 45.Preference of having eUJ -ll1i')l:9E (f'o)

-.t$'"J#rr?'"f ";"r,Tffi:l:"13: 
' rar zus *url F6l

,,, 
1H. t 686; The Prophet pr ..u .rr ,r. urged his^companions to intercede with him on behalf of

their Muslim brethren *-ho *.i" in need of something, or had some difficulties' He meant

that he was ready to listen to their intercessions for good people, and that they would be

rewarded for their intercession. Anyhow, the Prophet rLr.!,.!r ,1" prohibited inte199-ssio1

for those who were sentenced to one of the punishments that were ordained by All6h and

could not be changed in any circumstances'
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example of a good righteous
companion and an evil one is that of a
person carrying musk and another
blowing a pair of bellows. The one who
is carrying musk will either give you
some perfume as a present, or (at least)
you will buy some from him, or you
will get a good smell from him; but the
one who is blowing apairofbellows
will either burn your clothes or you will
get a bad smell from him." (Sahth
Al-Bukhdri, Hadfth No.442, Vol. 7)

CHAPTER 46. The superiority of
treating one's daughters with
benevolence.

1688. Narrated 'Aisha q:,.ur,;, i A
lady along with her trvo daughters came
to me asking (for some alms), but she

found nothing with me except one date

which I gave to her and she divided it
between her two daughters, and did not
eat anything herself, and then she got
up and went away. Then the Prophet.lr"r-

d-r qrr como in and I informed him about
this story. He said, "Whoever is put to
trial by these daughters and he treats

them generously (with benevolence)
then these daughters will act as a shield
for him from Hell-Fire." (Sahth

Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No.499, Vol. 2)

CHAPTER 47.The superiority of a
person whose child dies and he faces
the event with patience, hoping for
Allih's reward.

1689. Narrated Ab0 Huraira * ur o;, I

The Prophet *,r.+ dr gJr said, "No
Muslim whose three children died will
go to the (Hell) Fire except for All6h's
oath (i.e. everyone has to pass over the
bridge over the Hell-Fire)." (Sahth

Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No.342, Vol.2)
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1690. Narrated Abt Sa'id Al-Khudri
l.:,D !)t s-.\ : A woman came to All6h's
Messenger d-r, ,,-.-lr u-r- and said, "O
Alldh's Messenger! Men (only) benefit
by your teachings, so please devote to
us from (some of) your time, a day on
which we may come to you so that you
may teach us of what A[ah has taught
you." All6h's Messenger fr r+rr rlr .J-
said, "Gather on such and such a day at
such and such a place." They gathered
(on the appointed day and place) and
All6h's Messenger pt * d,ruL came to
them and taught them of what Allih
had taught him. He then said, "No
woman among you who has lost her
three children (whose three children
died before the age of puberty)trl, but
that they will screen her from the (Hell)
Fire." A woman among them said, "O
Alldh's Messenger! If she lost two
children?" She repeated her question
twice, whereupon the Prophet q!. d,r.;-

.r-, said, "Even two, even two, even
two!" (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No.
413, Vol. 9

1691. Narrated Ab0 Sa'id Al-Khudri
* 4r s;: as above (H.No. 1690) (the sub-
narrators are different). Abt Huraira;,
.i, rJ,r qualified the three children
referred to in the above mentioned
Hadith as not havrng reached the age of
committing sins (i.e. age ofpuberty).
(Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 102,

Vol. 1)
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ttt 19.t690) It is mentioned in an other narration that Abt Huraira i' $t c4 said: "Those

children should be below the age of puberty." (Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadfth No. 341, Vol.2).
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CHAPTER 48. If AUAh loves a
person, he makes the people love that
person.

1692. Narrated Abt Huraira * ut u;,;
Alldh's Messenger d-r.+.lr.ru said,"If
Allah ;u loves a person, He calls Jibrael
(Gabriel), saying, 'Alhh loves so and
so. O Jibrael love him.' So Jibrael
would love him and then Jibrael would
make an announcement in the Heavens:
'Allah has loved so-and-so therefore
you should love him also.' So all the
dwellers of the Heavens would love
him, and then he is granted the pleasure
of the people on the earth." (Sahih Al-
Bukhdri, Hadith No. 577, Vol. 9)

CHAPTER 50. Every one will be
with those whom he loves.

1693. Narrated Anas bin Mdlik or,-,,
.- : A man asked the Prophet ps *,rsr,j- t

"When will the Hour be established O
All6h's Messenger?" The Prophet .u,u
;-t+ said, "What have youprepared
for it?" The man said, "I haven't
prepared for it much of Saldt (prayer)
or Saum (fast) or Sadaqa (charity), but
I love Ailah and His Messenger." The
Prophet F: *.-rrr.u said, "You will be
with those whom you love." (Sahih Al-
Bukhdri, Hadfth No. 192, Vol. 8)

1694. Nanated Abt Mtsa & dr srr : It
was said to the Prophet d-r r,r, or * ,"A
man may love some people but he
cannot catch up with their good
deeds?" The Prophet p-r .s.-rrrr- said,

"Everyone will be with those whom he
loves." (Sahih Al-Bukhdri, HadtthNo.
191, Vol. 8)
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46. The Book of Al-Qadar

46. THE BOOK OF AL-QADAR
(Divine Preordainment

CHAPTER 1. The way a human
being is created in the womb of a

mother and the writing of his
provision (livelihood), his (date of)
death, his deeds, and whether he will
be blessed or wretched.

1695. Narrated 'Abdulldh (bin
Mas'0d) d' +nt s)) : All6h's Messenger

F:4" {rrd! , the true and truly inspired
said, "(The matter of the creation of) a
human being is put together in the

womb of the mother in forty days, and

then he becomes a clotofthickblood
for a similar period, and then a piece of
flesh for a similar period. Then Alldh
sends an angel who is ordered to write
four things. He is ordered to write
down his (i.e. the new creature's)

deeds, his livelihood, his (date of)
death, and whether he will be blessed

or wretched (in the Hereafter). Then the

soul is breathed into him. So, a man

amongst you may do (good) deeds till
there is only a cubit between him and

Paradise and then what has been

written for him decides his behaviour
and he starts doing (evil) deeds

characteristic of the people of the (Hell)
Fire. And similarly a man amongst you
may do (evil) deeds till there is only a
cubit between him and the (Hell) Fire,
and then what has been written for him
decides his behaviour, and he starts

doing deeds characteristic of the people

of Priradise." (Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadfth
No.430, Vol.4)

1696. Narrated Anas binMilikar,;,
c, : The ProPhet F:*or,rusaid,"At
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(every) womb A[ah I +,;r appoints an
angel who says, 'O Lord! A drop of
semen, O Lord! A clot, O Lord! A little
lump of flesh.' Then if A[ah wishes (to
complete) its creation, the angel asks:

'(O Lord) Will it be a male or a female,
a wretched'!' or a blessed'2' and how
much will his provision be? And what
will his age be? So all that is written
while the child is still in the mother's
womb." (Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No.
315, Vol. l)

1697. Nanated 'Ali * dr,5;t: We were
accompanying a funeral procession in
Baqi'al-Gharqad. The Prophet qr".lr.r-

& came to us and sat and we sat around
him. He had a small stick in his hand
then he bent his head and started

scraping the ground with it. He then
said, "There is none among you, nor
any person created, but has a place
assigned for him in Paradise or in Hell
and it is also determined for him
whether he will be among the blessed

or wretched." A man said, "O Alldh's
Messenger! Should we not depend on
what has been written for us and leave
the deeds, as whoever amongst us is
blessed will do the deedsof ablessed
person and whoever amongst us is
wretched, will do the deeds of a

wretched person?" The Prophet .,r, or.r-
p, said, "The good deeds are made easy
for the blessed, and bad deeds are made

easy for the wretched." Then he recited
the Verses: "As for him who gives (in
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1H.t69q Wretched (in the Hereafter) i.e. he will choose the way which will lead him to
the Hell-fire.

t'' 
1U.t696; Blessed (in the Hereafter) i.e. he will choose the way which will lead him to the

Paradise.
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charity) and keeps his duty to All6h and
fears Him. And believes in Al-Husna

[(the best) i.e. eitherZd ildha ill-AUAh
(none has the right to be worshipped
but Alldh) or a reward from All6h i.e.
Allah will compensate him for what he

will spend in Alldh's way or bless him
with Paradisel. We will make smooth
for him the path of ease (goodness)."
(Y.92:5-7) (Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth
No.44,i, Vol.2)

1698. Narrated 'Imrdn bin Husain .rr;,
r-+t : A man said, "O All0h's
Messenger! Can the people of Paradise

be known (differentiated) from the
people of the Fire?" The Prophet arr,,u

l-t* replied, "Yes." The man said,
*Why do people (try to) do (good)

deeds?" The Prophet p:.*r,.-lr ,rr- said,

"Everyone will do the deeds for which
he has been created to do, or he will do
those deeds which will be made easy

for him to do" (i.e. everybody will find
easy to do such deeds as will lead him
to his destined place for which he has

been created). (Sahih Al-Bukhdri,
Hadtth No. 595, Vol. 8)

1699. Narrated Sahl bin Sa'd
As-S6'di .,3 lt 6)) : Alldh's Messenger

l-t*.lr u-r- soid, "A man may seem to
the people as if he were practising the

deeds of the people of Paradise while in
fact he is from the people of the (Hell)
Fire, another may seem to the people as

if he were practising the deeds of the
people of (Hell) Fire, while in fact he is

from the people of Paradise." (Sahih

Al-BuHrAri, HodithNo. 147, Vol.4)
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CHAPTER 2.The arguments of
Adam and Mftsa (Mosesf,,rl,.1,

1700. Narrated Ab0 Huraira .i. dt r;);
The Prophet p-r , r,. rJr o! said, "Adam
and M0sa (Moses) argued with each
other. M0sa said to Adam: "O Adam!
You are our father who disappointed us
and furned us out of Paradise." Then
Adam said to him, "O M0sa! Ailah
favoured you with His talk (talked to
you directly) and He Wrote (the Torah)
for you with His Own Hand. Do you
blame me for action which All6h had
preordained for me forty years before
my creation?" So Adam confuted
M0sa." The Prophet repeated the
statement three times. (Sahih Al-
Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 611, Vol. 8)

CHAPTER 5. A[ah has preordained
for Adam's son his share of adultery
etc.

1701. Narrated Ibn 'Abbds 14, or;, : I
have not seen a thing resembling
Lamam (minor sins) than what Ab0
Huraira r-.i, rrr g-.r narrated from the
Prophet d-r.& or"r- who said, "Alldh has
written for Adam's son his share of
adultery which he commits inevitably.
The adultery of the eyes is the sight (to
gaze at a forbidden thing), the adultery
of the tongue is the talk, and the
innerself wishes and desires and the
private parts testifu all this or deny it."
(Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 260,
Vol.8)

CHAPTER 6. Every child is born
with ^ true faith of Islflm (i.e.
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worship none but A[eh Alone), and
what is the decision about the (fate
of) dead children of disbelievers and
of Muslims.

1702. Narrated Abfi Huraira .i, d,rs.ii :

All0h's Messenger p:4".-rr ..u said,
"Every child is born on Fitrah ltrue
faith of Islimic Monotheism (i.e. to
worship none but Allah Alonel but his
parents convert him to Judaism,
Christianity or Magianism, oS an
animal delivers a perfect baby animal.
Do you find it multilated?" Then Ab0
Huraira .-t L)!t s-l) recited the Verses:
All6h's Fitrah (i.e. Alldh's Isldmic
Monotheism) with which He has

created mankind. No change let there
be in the Khalq-illdh(i.e. theReligion
of All6h - Isl0mic Monotheism). That
is the Straight Religion." (V.30:30)
(Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No. 441,
Vol.2)

1703. Narrated Abfi Huraira ,;e ,rt o;, I

The Prophet d-,.1".xrJ- was asked about
the offspring of Al-Mushrilcfin'11; sohe
said, "All0h knows what sort of deeds

they would have done." (Sahfh
Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No. 466, Vol. 2)

1704. Nanated Ibn 'Abbis r4:r atr;, i

All6h's Messenger F:-t'.Jr ,+ was
asked about the children of
Al-Mushrilcitntll. The Prophet d-r ^"r, 

orSr-

replied, "Since A[ah created them, He
knows what sort of deeds they would
have done." (Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth
No.465, Vol. 2)
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47. THE BOOK OF KNOWLEDGE

CHAPTER 1. It is forbidden to
follow the "Not entirely clear" Verses
of the Qur'fln, and to be cautious of
those who follow them and to avoid
differences about the Qur'ffn.

1705. Narrated 'Aisha L,j, Llr d-jr :

All6h's Messenger p:4" {rrsJ- recited
the Verse: "It is He Who has sent down
to you (O Muhammad p,.+.lr,u ) the
Book (this Qur'dn). In it are Verses that
are entirely clear, they are the
foundations of the Book, [and those are
the Verses of Al-Ahkdm (command-
ments etc.), Al-Fard'id (obligatory
duties) and Al-Hudftd (legal laws for
the punishment of theives, adulterers
etc.)1, and others not entirely clear. So
as for those in whose hearts there is a
deviation (from the Truth), they follow,
that which is not entirely clear thereof,
seeking Al-Fitnah (polytheism and
trials etc.) and seeking for its hidden
meanings; but none knows its hidden
meanings save All6h. And those who
are firmly grounded in knowledge say:
'We believe in it; the whole of it (clear
and unclear Verses) are from our Lord.'
And none receive admonition except
men of understanding." (V.3:7; 'Aisha
added: "Then All6h's Messenger o,,r-

/-r +rr, said, 'If you see those who follow
thereof that is not entirely clear, then
they are those whom A[ah has named

[(as having deviation (from the Truth)].
So beware of them.' " (Sahih
Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 70, Vol. 6)

1706. Nanated Jundub: The Prophet

d-r."r. o,,u said, "Recite (and study) the

Qur'an as long as you agree about its
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interpretation, but when you have any
difference of opinion (as regards its
interpretation and meaning) then you
should stop reciting it (for the time
being)." (Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No.
581, Vol. 6)

CHAPTER 2. (About) the most
quarrelsome.

1707. Narrated 'Aisha ra;, or;, : The
Prophet pt +.rr ,r.u said, "The most
hated person to All0h is the one who is
most quarrelsome of the opponents."
(Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No. 637,
Vol.3)

CHAPTER 3. Following the
traditions of the Jews and the
Christians.

1708. Nanated Abt Sa'id Al-Khudri
.i' {t s)) : The PfOphet d-r +,r, or ,r- Said,

"You will follow the waYs of those
nations who were before you, sPan bY

span and cubit by cubit (i.e., inch by
inch) so much so that even if theY

entered a hole of mastigure, you would
follow them." We said, "O All6h's
Messenger! (Do you mean) the Jews

and the Christians?" He said, "Whom
else?" (Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No.
422,Yo1.9)

CHAPTER 5. @eligious) knowledge
wilt be lost and taken awaY bY the
death of (retigious) learned men, and
(religious) ignorance a;nil Al'Fin
(trials and afflictions etc.) will appear
in the last days of this world.

1709. Narrated Anas r:e dr g*, : All6h's
Messenger d-r..b .-rr .-.r- said, "Amongst
the portents of the Hour are (the

following):

1. (Religious) knowledge will be taken
away (by the death of religious
learned men).
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2. Ignorance (of religion) will prevail.

3. Drinking of alcoholic drinks (will be
very common).

4. There will be prevalence of oPen

illegal sexual intercourse."

(Sahih Al-Bukhdri, HadtthNo. 80, Vol. 1)

1710. Narrated Ab0 M0sa d'.r,ruiJ :

The Prophet d-, {,!, d,r,} said, 'Near the

establishment of the Hour there will be

days during which (religious)
knowledge will be taken away (vanish)
and general ignorance will spread, and
there will be Al-Harj, ffid Al-Harj
means killing." (Sahih Al-Bukhdri,
HadtthNo. 185, Vol. 9)

1711. Narrated Ab0Huraira *o,o;,i
The Prophet p-3 +,r,.ur,u said, "Time will
pass ripidly'r', good deeds will
decrease, miserliness will be thrown (in
the hearts of the people), Al-Fitn (trials
and afflictions etc.) will appear and
there will be much Al-Hari." T\reY

askeq "r4[dh's Messenger! What E
Al-Har12" He said, "Killing! Killing!"
(khth Al-BuMnn, HadtthNo. 1 84, Vol 9)

1712. Narrated 'Abdulldh bin 'Amr bin
Al-'As tJ* dt s)) : I heard Alldh's
Messenger p:+..rrr.u saling, "Allah
does not take awaY the knowledge bY

taking it away from (the hearts of; the
people, but takes it away by the death

of the (religious) learned men, till when
none of the (religious) learned men

remains, people will take as their
leaders ignorant persons who on being
consulted will give their verdict without
(religious) knowledge. So they will go

astray and will lead the people astray-"
(khth Al-tukl,iri, HadithNo. 100, Vol. 1)
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48. THE BOOK OB DHIKR
(Remembrance of All ah), AD-D Il, A

(Invocation s), AT-TA UBA
(Repentance to Allffh) AND lZ-

I|!4G!IF AR (Altih,s forgiveness)

CHAPTER 1. To exhort for the
remembrance of All0h.

1713. Narrated Ab0 Huraira r; or.;, i

The Prophet d-r.*L.rru-u said, "Allah
says, 'I am just as My slave thinks. I
am, (i.e. I am Able to do for him what
he thinks, I can do for him) and I am
with him if he remembers Me. Ifhe
remembers Me in himself, I too,
remember him in Myself; and if he
remembers Me in a group of people, I
remember him in a group that is better
than them; and if he comes one span
nearer to Me, I go one cubit nearer to
him; and if he comes one cubit nearer
to ffi€, I go a distance of two
outstretched arms nearer to him; and if
he comes to Me walking, I go to him
running."' (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth
No. 502, Vol. 9)

CHAPTER 2. (About) the Names of
A[ah and the superiority of one who
counts them (believes in their
meanings and acts accordingly).

1714. Narrated Abff Huraira & d,r !r.ir :
Alldh's Messenger l-t+.-uru-r- s&id,
"Allah has ninety-nine names, i.e., one
hundred less one, andwhoevercounts
them (believes in their meanings and
acts accordingly) will enter Paradise:
And Ailah ;r-, is Witr (One) and loves
Al-Wilr (i.e., odd numbers). (Sahih
Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 894, Vol. 3,
also see Hadith No. 419, Vol.8)
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CHAPTER 3. To invoke AIlAh with
determination, and one should not
say: "O AIHh, if you wish, give me."

1715. Nanated Anas .;' ut 64: Alldh's
Messenger d-r.+ L)t sr- said, "When
anyone of you appeal to Alldh for
something, he should ask with
determination and should not say:'O
Allah, if You wish, give me,' for
nobody can force All6h JL, to do

something against His Will." (Sahth Al-
Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 350, Vol. 8)

1716. Narrated Ab0 Huraira rie r,utu;, I

All0h's Messenger F:+.rru--r- said,

"None of you should say: 'O Alleh,
forgive me if You wish; O Alldh,be
Merciful to me if You wish,' but he

should always appeal to Allih with
determination, for nobody can force
AUah su.; to do something against His
WilI." (Sahih Al-Bukhdri, HadtthNo.
351, Vol. 8)

CHAPTER 4. Dislikeness of wishing
for death when one faces any trouble
or difficulty.

1717. Narrated Anas ic ilt s,,s: All0h's
Messenger l-: +* at uu said, 'None of
you should long for death because of a
calamity that had befallen him, and if
he cannot, but long for death then he

should say, 'O All6h! Let me live as

long as life is bettter for me, and take

my life if death is better for me."'
(Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 362,

Vol.8)

171E. Narrated Qais * 4!t,s;t: I came

to Khabbflb who had been branded with
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seven brands over his abdomen, and I
heard him saying, "If the Prophet or,r-
*:.t, had not forbidden us to invoke
(AUah) for death, I would have invoked
(AUah) for it." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri,
Hadtth No. 361, Vol. 8)

CHAPTER 5. Whoever loves to meet
A[Ah, AlHh (too) loves to meet him,
and whoever hates to meet Allih,
A[Ah (too) hates to meet him.

1719. Narrated 'Ubida bin As-Sdmit
.j, d,r !F.J : Thg PfOphet &r +,r,.lr ,u Said,
"Whoever loves to meet All6h, Alhh
(too) loves to meet him, and whoever
hates to meet All6h, Allah (too) hates to
meet him." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth
No. 514, Vol. 8)

1720. Narrated Ab0 M0sa .-i, -rr;, I

The Prophet p5.,t".lr ,r- said, "Whoever
loves the meeting with A[ah, Anah
(too), loves the meeting with him; and
whoever hates the meeting with Alldh,
Allah (too) hates the meeting with
him." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No.
515, Vol. 8)

CHAPTER 6. The superiority of
Dhikr (remembrance of Allih .1- )
invocations, and to be nearest to
Alleh.

1721. Narrated Abt Huraira .jD..rJrs.ir :

The Proph"t ;-.r{&.u,} said, "Alldh ;r,
says: 'I am just as My slave thinks I
am, (i.e. I am Able to do for him what
he thinks I can do for him) and I am
with him if he remembers Me. Ifhe
remembers Me in himself, I, too,
remember him in Myself; and if he
remembers Me in a group of people, I
remember him in a group that is better
than them; and if he comes one span
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nearer to Me, I go one cubit nearer to

him; and if he comes one cubit nearer

to Me, I go a distance of two

outstretched arms nearer to him; and if
he comes to Me walking, I go to him

running."' (Sahfh Al-Bukhdri, Hadith

No. 502, Vol. 9)

CHAPTER 8. The suPerioritY
gatherings in which A[ah
remembered.
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1722. Nanated Ab0 Huraira ':' ot;, I

Alldh's Messenger d-r..b '-rr -'r- said,

"Allah has some angels who are on the

lookout for those who remember

(gloriff the Praises of) Allah' And

*h"r, they find some PeoPle

remembering, (gloriffing the Praises

ofl Al16h, they call each other, sayinq,

'Corn, to the object of your pursuit'"'
(He qp-r, ,r! dl -rl added), "Then the

angeli encircle them with their wings

up ,o the nearest heaven to us (skY of
the world)." (He added) "[After those

people remembered (glorified the

Praises ofl All6h, and the angels go

back)1, their Lord (Allah .p.,y ) asks

them (those angels) though He

knows better than them - 'What do

My slaves saY?' The angels rePlY,

'They say: Subhdn Almh, Alldhu

Akbar, and Alhamdu-lilldh, and theY

gloriff you. Allih then says, 'Did they

iee Me?' The angels rePlY, 'No! BY

Allah, they didn't see You.' All0h says,

'How it would have been if theY saw

Me?' The angels rePlY, 'If theY saw

You, theY would worshiP You more

devoutly and remember You (gloriff
Your Praises) more deeply, and declare

Your freedom from anY resemblace to

anything more often.' Allah says (to the &t I' ,3:53 ,3-l- :3s -r^il,
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angels), 'What do they ask Me for?'
The angels reply, 'They ask You for
Paradise.' A[ah says (to the angels),
'Did they see it?' The angels say, 'No!
By Alldh, O Lord! They did not see it.'
Ailah says, 'How it would have been if
they saw it?' The angels say, 'If they
saw it, they would have greater
covetousness for it and would seek it,
with greater zeal and would have
greater desire for it.' AUeh says, 'From
what do they seek refuge?' The angels
reply, 'They seek refuge from the
(Hell) Fire.' All6h says, 'Did they see

it?' The angels say, 'No! By Alldh, O
Lord! They did not see it.' All0h says,
'How it would have been if they saw

it?' The angels say, 'If they saw it, they
would flee from it with the extreme
fleeing and would have extreme fear
from it.' Then All6h says, 'I make you
witnesses that I have forgiven them.' "
(All6h's Messenger & r,r, ur,r- added,)
"One of the angels would say, 'There
was so-and-so amongst them, and he

was not one of them, but he had just
come for some need.' Allah would say,

'These are those people whose
companions will not be reduced to
misery.' " (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadith
No. 417, Vol. 8)

CHAPTER 9. The superiority of the
invocation: "O our Lord! Give us in
this world that which is good, and in
the Hereafter that which is good, and
save us from the torment of the
Fire." (V.2:201)

1723. Narrated Anas i, rrt s-t) : The
most frequent invocation of the Prophet

& .,r,..ur ,r,- was: "O our Lord! Give us in
this world that which is good and in the
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Hereafter that which is good, and save

us from the torment of the Fire."
(Y.2:201) (Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadith
No. 398, Vol. 8)

CHAPTER 10. The suPerioritY of
Tahlil (Saying: LA ilAha ill-AilAh)
Tasbih (Saying: Subhan AAAD and to
invoke Allih.1,.

1724. Narrated Abfi Huraira rir..rr;, i

Alldh's Messenger l-: * or ,r- said, "If
one says one hundred times in one day:

None has the right to be worshiPPed

but Allah, the Alone, Who has no

partners, to Him belongs Dominion and

to Him belong all the Praises, and He

has power over all things (i.e.

Omnipotent)','lr one will get the reward
of manumitting ten slaves, and one

hundred good deeds will be written in
his account, and one-hundred bad deeds

will be wiped off or erased from his

account, and on that day he will be

protected from the morning till evening

from Satan, and nobodY will be

superior to him except one who has

done more'2' than that which he has

done." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, HadtthNo.
514, Vol.4)

1725. Narrated Abfi Huraira .;, ur;, i

All6h's Messenger l-t4'.rr u-u soid,

"Whoever says, 'Subhdn AUAb wct

Bihamdihi,'3' one-hundred times a day,
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"' 1tl.tlz+1The Arabic version of this prayer is as follows:

Ld ildha ill-AilAh, wahdahfi ld sharika lahu lahul-mulku, lahul-hamdu, wa Huwa 'ald kulli

shqi'in Qadir.

'r' 11.l'12+1.More' may mean here more times of recitation of this invocation or more gobd

deeds of different nature.

'r'ltt.lZZS;I deem All6h above all those unsuitable thingsascribedtoHimandfreeHim
from resembling anything whatsoever in any respect, and I gloriff His Praises (Glorified

be All6h, the Most Great! Glorified be All6h and praised be He)'
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will be forgiven all his sins even if they
were as much as the foam of the sea.

(Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 414,
Vol.8)

1726. Narrated Ab0 Ayldb Al-Ansari
1b !)t s)) : Thg PfOphet d-r r,r, or ,r- Said,
"Whoever says, 'Ld ildha ill-Alldhu
wahdahu ld shartka lahu, lahul-mulla4
wa lahul-hamdu wa Huwa 'ald htUi
shai'in Qadfr,"'r' ten times will be as if
he had manumitted one of Ism6'il's
(Ishmael) descendants." (Sahth
Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No.4l3-B, Vol. 8)

1727. Narrated Ab0 Huraira * ot o;,1
The Prophet p, r,r" or ,rr- said, "There are
two expressions which are very easy
for the tongue to say, but they are very
heavy in the balance (ofdeeds) and are
very dear to the Beneficent (All6h), and
they are, 'Subhdn AUdhi Al-Azimand.
Subhdn AilAhi wa bihamdihi.t2l"'
(Sahfh Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 415,
Vol.8)

CHAPTER 13. Preference of
remembering Allih;r, in a low voice.

1728. Narrated Ab0 M0sa Al-Ash'ari
.i, 4!t s)) : When All6h's Messenger o',rr-
p-r.+ fougltt the battle of Khaibar, or said,

whe,n All6h's Messe,nger p5 +.urr. went
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"' lttSlZllNone has the right to be worshipped but All6h (Alone) Who has no partner; to
Him belongs the kingdom (of the universe), and for Him are all the Praises, and He has the

Power to do everything (Omnipotent).

rzt g1.tl27) See the footnote of HadithNo. 1725.
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towards it, (whenever) the people
(passed over a high place) overlooking
a valley, they raised their voices saying,
"Alldhu Akbar! Alldhu Akbar! " (AUah

is the Most Greaq. LA ihha ill-Alldh
(none has the right to be worshipped
but All6h)." On that Alldh's Messenger

F: +.Jr.,r- said (to them), "Lower your
voices, for you are not calling a deaf or
an absent one, but you are calling a

Hearer, Who is near and is with you." I
was behind the riding animal of All6h's
Messenger d-r.*b.-Jr .r- and he heard me
saying, "Ld hawla wala quwwata illa
bilMh" (There is neither might, nor
power but with AUah)." On that he said

to me, "O 'Abdulldh bin Qais!" I said,

"Labbaik,tl' O Alleh's Messenger!" He
said, "Shall I tell you a sentence which
is one of the treasures ofParadise?" I
said, "Yes, O All6h's Messenger! Let
my father and mother be sacrificed for
your sake." He said, "It is: Ld hawla
wala quwwata iUA biUAh (there is
neither might nor power but with
Alhh)." (Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No.
516, Vol. 5)

1729. Na:rated Abt Bakr As-Siddiq
11 4)t s4: I asked All6h's Messenger .u, .,r-

& rp to teach me an invocation so that I
may invoke All6h with it inmy Saldt
(prayer). He told me to s&Y,

"Allilhumma innt zalamtu nafsi zulman

knthiran. Wald yaghfirudh-dhunuba
ilh anta faghfirli maghfiratan min
'indika warhamni innaka antal-
Ghffir-ur-Rahim [O Allah! I have

done great Zulm (wrong) to myself and

none except You forgives sins. so
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"' 1H.17281 I am present to obey and to listen to you'
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please forgive me and be Merciful to
me as You are the Oft-Forgiver, the
Most Mercifull." (Sahih Al-Bukhdri,
Hadtth No. 796, Vol. 1)

1730. Narrated 'Abdullih bin 'Amr
r-rj, .Jr -, : Abfi Bakr As-Siddiq * .u' ;,
said to the Prophet pt 4".-n, .,.r- , "O
All6h's Messenger! Teach me an

invocation with which I may invoke
Allah in my Saldt (prayer)." The

Prophet Ft + d,r.,J- said, "SaY: 'O
Allah! I have done great Zulm (wrong)
to myself, and none forgives the sins

but You; so please bestow Your
Forgiveness upon me. No doubt, You
are the Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful."
(Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 485,
Vol.9)

CHAPTER 14. To seek refuge with
A[eh ;r-, from the evil of Fitn (trials
and afflictions) etc.

1731. Nanated 'Aisha wdJt;,: The

Prophet d-r.rb.-lr r-u used to say, "o
Allah ! I seek refuge with You from the
Fitri.ah (trial and affliction etc.) of the

Fire, the punishment of the Fire, the
Fitnah of the grave, the punishment of
the grave, the evil of the Fitnah of
wealth, and the evil of the Fitnah of
poverty. O Allah! I seek refuge with
You from the evilof the Fitnahof Al-
Masih Ad-Dajjdl, O Allah! Cleanse my
heart with the waterof snowandhail,
and cleanse my heart from all sins. as a

white garment is cleansed from filth,
and let there be a far awaY distance

between me and my sins as You made

the East and West far awaY from each

other. O Allah ! I seek refuge with You
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from laziness, sins, and from being in
debt." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No.
388, Vol. 8)

CHAPTER 15. To seek refuge with
A[ah from powerlessness, and
laziness etc.

1732. Nanated Anas bin Mdlik o';,
.; I All6h's Prophet pr.,r, or 

"L 
used to

say, "O Allah! I seek refuge with You
from weakness and laziness, from
cowardice and geriatric old age, and

seek refuge with You from the
punishment of the grave, and I seek

refuge with You from the Fitnah (tnal
and affliction etc.) of life and death."
(Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 378,
Vol.8)

CHAPTER 16. To seek refuge with
A[eh from being destined to an evil
end, from being overtaken bY

destruction etc.

1733. Narrated Ab0 Huraira .;' atr;, i

Alldh's Messenger d-r.*L.-J' .r- used to

seek refuge with Allah from the

difficult moments of a calamity and

from being overtaken by Ash-Shaqd
(wretchedness in the Hereafter or
destruction etc.) and from being
destined to an evil end, and from the
malicious joy of enemies." (Sahih

Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 358, Vol. 8)

CHAPTER 17. What to say while
sleeping and going to bed.

1734. Narrated Al-Bar6' bin 'Azib
r ..:. .ur ;r : The PfOphet pl tr" .ur ,p said to
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me, "Whenever you go to bed, perform
ablution like that for the Saldt Qrayer),
lie on your right side and soy,
Alldhumma inni aslamn wajht ilaika,
wa fauwadtu 'amrt ilaika, wa alja'tu
zahrt ilailra raghbatan wa rahbatan
ilailra. Ld malja'wala manja minka ill6
ilaika. Alldhumma dmantu bikifibikol-
ladhi anzalta wa bi nabtyikal-ladht
arsalta [O Alhh! I surrender to You,
and entrust all my affairs to You and
depend upon You for Your Blessings,
both with hope and fear of You. There
is no fleeing from You, and there is no
place of protection and safety except
with You. O Allah! I believe in Your
Book (The Qur'0n) which You have
revealed and in Your Prophet p, +,r".lrru
(Muhammad F:+.r,-,r-) whom You
have sentl. Then if you die on that very
night, you would die with faith (i.e. on
the religion of Isl6m). Let the aforesaid
words be your last utterance (before
sleep)." I repeated it before the Prophet
pr.-.J" L.r,r sJ- and when I reached

"Alldhumma dmantu bikitabikal-ladhi
anzalta (O A[ah I believe in Your
Book, which You have revealed)" I
said, "Wa-Rasftlika (and your
Messenger)," The Prophet pr <+r, rrr .;-
said, 'No, (but say): 'Wanabiyilal-ladhi
arsalta (Your Prophet whom You have
sent) instead." (Sahih Al-Bukhdri,
Hadtth No. 247, Vol. 1)

1735. Narrated Abff Huraira ,;t tsu o;r;
The Prophet pt,.'- !r,ruJ- said, "When
anyone of you go to bed, he should
shake out his bed with the inside of his
waist sheet, for he does not know what
has come on to it after him, and then he
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should say: 'Bismika Rabbt wadu'tu
janbi wa bika arfa'uhu, in amsaHa

nafsi farhamhd wa in arsaltahd

fahfazhA bimd tahfazu bihi as-sdlihin.'trt
(Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 332,
Vol.8)

CHAPTER 18. To seek refuge with
AUeh from the evil of whatonehas
done and from the evil of what one

has not done.

1736. Narrated Ibn 'Abbds q;",u o;, i
The Prophet p-r . tt- dt \j- used to say, "I
seek refuge (with You) by Your 'Izzat

(Honour, Power and Glory) 'Ld il6ha
illa Anta, (none has the right to be

worshipped but You) Who does not die
while the jinns and the human beings
die." (Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No.
480, Vol. 9)

L737. Narrated Ab0 M0sa ct 4!t s;s I

The Prophet 4-r {.r, dI,} used to invoke

A[ah with the following invocation:
Rabbighfir-lt khati-ati wa jahlt wa

isrAfi fi amrt kullihi, wa ma Anta

a'lamu biht minni. Alldhumma ighfirli
khatdydya wa 'amdt, wa jahlt wa hazlt,

wa fullu dhAhlu 'indi, Alldhumma

ighfirlt md qaddamtfi wa md akh-

khartfi wa md asrartu wd ma a'lantu.
Antal-muqaddimu wa Antal'mu'akh-
khiru, wa Anta 'ald lailli shai'in

,t c;^Zt l4-, ,A.;U ,3i-
,k ikl'oy .aJ eLj
q q*;ti ,tqt41 Ly .ti;3t|

.r-e),tHty.fu

w.?Yr b:'

j*Y;b)t$r 
'9q1r,r1

Li , eV i.t &-rs - rvrl

*2';;1, :3;1 ;;S W :i:t
Y ,s{t .ei -vt {t Y e{t

.rr;A .-ytt dti ,d;J-

* ,L-; c-i L* - tvrv

:2t2'tlr t*;i-t! {i ,iW 4t
.Wt # ,;-;)r t|"
ei vry i,3 qli d at;D
'€Uw,) *t ral;,t * r,&1
ett Bi ,#r -Wrq*,
Y'r.;:"i u J *r r'&t .Lty
.U,Li q-L;;i Yr i;t

',' 1H.t735; O my Lord! In Your Name Iputmyside overthisbedandwithYourName l
will lift it up therefrom. If You take my soul, bestow mercy on it, and if You release it,

protect it, as You protect the righteous.
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Qadtr.'t' (Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No.
407, Vol. 8)

1738. Narrated Ab0 Huraria r:r rrlr.;, i

All6h's Messenger d-r.*L.Jr or- used to
say, "Ld ildha ill-Alldh wahdahu (none
has the right to be worshipped but
A[eh Alone) (Who) honoured His
soldiers and made His slave victorious,
and He (Alone) defeated the Ahzdb
(confederates) and there is nothing after
Him." (Sahfh Al-Bukhdri, HadithNo.
440, Vol. 5)

CHAPTER 19. To recite Subhan
AAAb in the morning and at the time
of going to sleep.

1739. Nanated'Ali & dr.?): Fdtima

fr-Jr, ,.,r complained of the suffering
caused to her by the handmill. Some
captives were brought to the Prophet

d-r r,r.lr"u . She came to him but did not
find him at home. 'Aisha was present
there to whom she told (of her desire
for a servant). When the Prophet .ur"u

*-r.,r, came. 'Aisha informed him about
F0tima's visit. 'Ali added: "So the
Prophet d-r rJ, or ,rL came to us, while we
had gone to our bed, I wanted to get up
but the Prophet d-r.+ LlrdJ, said,
"Remain at your place." He sat down
between us till I found the coolness of

eli ,?it oli ,i"At ;jf
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(H)737) O my Lord! Forgive my sins and forgive my ignorance and also forgive all of
my exceeding the limits (i.e. all my great sins) and what You know better than I. O All6h!
Forgive my mistakes, those done intentionally or out of my ignorance, (without) or with
seriousness, and I confess that all such mistakes are done by me. O Allah! Forgive my sins

of the past and of the future, which I did openly or secretly. You are the One Who makes

the things go ahead (or before), and You are the One Who delays them, and You are

Omnipotent.
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his feet on my chest. Then he said,

"Shall I teach you a thing which is

better than what you have asked me?

When you go to bed, saY, 'Alldhu-

Akbar' thirty-four times, and Subhdn

AilAh, thirty-three times, and'Alhamdu-
Hhh' thirty+hree times, for that is
better for you than a servant." (Sahth

Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 55, Vol. 5)

CHAPTER 20. Preference of
invoking A[eh at the time of the

crowing of the cock.

1740. Narrated Ab0 Huraira r;.nt;, i

The Prophet p-r +* u d- said, "When
you hear the crowing of a cock, ask for
Alldh's Blessings for (its crowing
indicates that) it has seen an angel. And
when you hear the braying of a donkey,

seek refuge with Ailah from Satan for
(its braying indicates) that it has seen a

Satan." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, HadithNo.
522,Yo1.4)

CHAPTER 21. Invocation at the time
of distress.

1741. Nanated Ibn 'Abbds up or;, I

Alldh's Messenger l-:.*-l,r.rL used to

invoke at the time of distress, saying

"Ld il6ha illal ldhu al-'Aztm, al-Haltm,
LA ildha illallahu Rabbul-'asrshil-
Aztm, LA ildha illalldhu Rabbus-

samdwati wa Rabbul-ardi, wa Rabbul-
'arshil-Kartm."'1t (Sahth Al-Bukhdri,
Hadtth No. 357, Vol. 8)

d'Ei tiL e;-.tAV tl, r#
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(H.l74l) None has the right to be worshipped but All6h, the Majestic, the Most

iorebearing. None has the right to be worshipped but Allah, the Lord of the Tremendous

Throne. None has the right to be worshipped but All6h, the Lord of the heaven and the

Lord of the earth and the Lord of the Honourable Throne.
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l:i ,q'tl\ 4:i ,err)it
.nnitt ;?t

CHAPTER 25. One's invocation is
granted by Aileh if one does not
show impatience (by saying), I
invoked (A[eh), but my request has
not been granted.

1742. Narrated Ab0 Huraira r:e or,;, I

Allih's Messenger rLr.+ ^.rr ,-u said,
"The invocation of anyone of you is
granted (by A[ah) if he does not show
impatience (by saying, 'I invoked Alhh
and my request has not been granted')."
(Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 352,
Vol.8)

CHAPTER 26. The majority ofthe
dwellers of Paradise are (will be) the
poor and the majority of the dwellers
of Hell are (witl be) women, and
about the Fitnah (trial and affliction
etc.) caused by the women.

1743. Narrated Usdm& ua rur;, : The
Prophet p.r.*L or,;- said, "[ stood at the
gate of Paradise and saw that the
majority of the people who entered it
were the poor, while the wealthy were
stopped at the gate (for the accounts
etc.) But the people destined for the
Fire were ordered to be taken to the
Fire. Then I stood at the gate of the Fire
and saw that the majority of those who
entered it were women." (Saiih
Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No. 124, Vol. 7)

1744. Narrated Usdma binZaid at';,
r.r:, : The Pfophet /-.r.,r,.lr .rr- Said, "Aftef
me I have not left any Fitnah (trial and
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affliction etc.) more harmful to men

than (the Fitnah of) women." lsahih
Al-Bukhdri, HadithNo. 33, Vol. 7)

CHAPTER 27. The tale of the three
companions of the cave, and to ask
Allflh for his hetp by mentioning
one's good deeds which he did onlY

for Allflh's sake.

1745. Nanated Ibn 'IJmar r4:, or;, i

The Prophet p-r ,,,- rllruJ- said, "While
three persons were walking, rain began

to fall and they had to enter a cave in a

mountain. A big rock rolled over and

blocked the entrance of the cave. They

said to each other, 'Invoke All6h with
the best deed you have performed (so

that Allah might remove the rock)'.
One of them said, 'O Allah! MY Parents
were old and I used to go out for
grazing (my animals). On my return I
would milk (the animals) and take the

milk in a vessel to my parents to drink.

After they had drank from it, I would
give it to my children, family and wife.
One day I was delayed and on mY

retum I found my parents sleeping, and

I disliked to wake them uP. The

children were crying at mY feet

(because of hunger). This situation

continued till it was dawn. O Allah! If
You regard that I did it only for Your
sake, then please remove this rock so

that we may see the skY.' So, the rock
was moved a bit. The second said, 'O
A[ah ! You know that I was in love

with a cousin of mine, like the deepest

love a man may have for a woman, and

she told me that I would not get mY
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desire fulfilled unless I paid her one-

hundred Dindr (gold Pieces), So, I
struggled for it till I gathered the

desired amount, and when I sat in

between her legs, she told me to be

afraid of Alldh, and asked me not to

deflower her excePt rightfullY (bY

marriage). So, I got uP and left her' O

Allah! If You regard that I did it only

for Your sake, kindlY remove this

rock.' So, two-thirds of the rock was

removed. Then the third man said, 'O

Allah! No doubt You know that once I
employed a worker for one Faraq

(three Sa ) of millet, and when I wanted

to pay him, he refused to take it, so I
sowed it and from its Yield I bought

cows 6nd a shepherd. After a time that

man came and demanded his dues' I
said to him: Go to those cows and the

shepherd and take them for theY are

yours. He asked me whether I was

joking with him. I told him that I was

not joking with him, and all that

belonged to him. O Allah! If You

regard that I did it only for Your sake,

then please remove the rock.' So, lhe
rock was removed completely from the

mouth of the cave." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri,

HadtthNo. 418, Vol. 3)
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49. THE BOOK OF AT-TAUBA
HE REPENT

CHAPTER 1. Exhortation for At-Tauba
(the repentance) and to be pleased
for it.

1746. Narrated Abff Huraira .;' ur ;; I

The Prophet & qb.u;- said, "All0h ;w
says: 'I am just as My slave thinks I am
(i.e. I am able to do for him what he
thinks I can do for him) and I am with
him if he remembers Me. If he

remembers Me in himself, I too,
remember him in Myself; and if he

remembers Me in a group of people, I
remember him in a group that is better
than them; and if he comes one span
nearer to Me, I go one cubit nearer to
him; and if he comes one cubit nearer
to Me, I go a distance of two
outstretched arms nearer to him; and if
he comes to Me walking, I go to him
running.' " (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadith
No. 502, Vol. 9)

1747. Narrated'Abdullih bin Mas'fid
.j, !r,r !,iJ : All6h's Messenger & +r" or 3-
said, "All6h is more pleased with the
repentance of His slave than a man who
encamps at a place where his life is in
jeopardy, but he has his riding animal
carrying his food and water. He then
rests his head and sleeps for a short
while and wakes to find his riding
animal gone. (He starts looking for it)
and suffers exhausion from severe heat

and thirst or what A[ah wished (him to
suffer from). He then says, 'I will go

back to my place.' He returns and

sleeps again, and then (getting up), he

raises his head to find his riding animal
standing beside him." (Sahth
Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No. 320, Vol. 8)
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1748. Narrated Anas bin Mdlik o';,
ra : All0h's Messenger & qr,,lr .ru said,

"Allah is more pleased with the
repentance of His slave then anyone of
you is pleased with finding his camel
which he had lost in a desert." (Sahth
Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 321, Vol. 8)

CHAPTER 4. The vastness of Allflh's
Mercy and that it overtakes His
Anger.

1749. Narrated Ab0 Huraira * at o;, I

Allih's Messenger d-r,*b.lr u-u said,

"When A[ah completed the creation,
He wrote in His Book which is with
Him on His Throne, 'My Mercy has

overcome My Anger.' " (Sahih

Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No.416, Vol.4)

1750. Nanated Ab0 Huraira .:,.rr;, i I
heard Alldh's Messenger d-r .+r" .rr u-u

saying, "Allah has divided mercy into
one hundred parts and He kept ninety-
nine parts with Him and sent down one
part on the earth, and because ofthat
one single part, His creafures are

merciful to each other, so that even the
mare lifts up its hoof away from its
baby animal, lest it should trample on
it." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No.29,
Vol.8)

1751. Nanated 'Umar bin Al-Khattdb
1:, 4Jt 64: Some Saby (i.e. war prisoners,

children and women only) were

brought before the Prophet p, ..r,.ur ,,r-.

and behold, a woman amongst them

was milking her breasts to feed and

whenever she found a child amongst
the captives, she took it over her chest
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and nursed it (she had lost her child but
later she found him). The Prophet or,,r-

d-r .,L said to us, "Do you think that this
lady can throw her son in the fire?" We
replied, "No, if she has the power not to
throw it (in the fire)." The Prophet u,,r-

l-: ^-t" then said, "Allah is more Merciful
to His slaves than this lady is to her
son." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No.
28, Vol. 8)

1752. Narrated Ab0 Huraira ,;c,tt ;' 1

All6h's Messenger .r-r,.r,.lr ,r- said, "A
man who never did any good deed, said
that if he died, his family should burn
him and throw half the ashes of his
burnt body in the earth and the other
half in the sea, forbyAllah, if Allah
should get hold of him, He would
inflict such punishment on him as He
would not inflict on anybody among
the people. But All6h ordered the sea to

collect what was in it (of his ashes) and

similarly ordered the earth to collect
what was in it (of his ashes). Then
Allah said (to the recreated man), 'Why
did you do so?' The man replied, 'For
being afraid of You, and You know it
(very well)'. So AUah forgave him."
(Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No. 597,

Vol.9)

1753. Narrated Ab0 Sa'id .r,.rr ;; i

The Prophet p, ..r,.ur .;- said, "Amongst
the people preceding your age, there

was a man whom Allah had given a lot
of wealth. While he was in his death-

bed, he called his sons and said, 'What
type of father have I been to You?'
They replied, 'You have been a good

father.' He said, 'I have never done a

single good deed; so when I die, burn
ffie, crush my body, and scatter the

resulting ashes on a windy day.'His
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sons did accordingly, but A[ah
gathered (his particles) and asked
(him), 'What made you do so?' He
replied, 'Fear of You.' So Alhh
bestowed His Mercy upon him (forgave
him)." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, HadithNo.
684, Vol.4)

CHAPTER 5. The repentance is
accepted (by Allih ;r., ) if one repents
after committing sins, even if the sins
and repentance is repeated.

1754. Narrated Abfi Huraira .:, or;, : I
heard the Prophet & rJ,.lrrr- saying, "If
somebody commits a sin and then says,

'O my Lord! I have sinned, please

forgive me!' and his Lord says,'My
slave has known that he has a Lord
Who forgives sins and punishes for it. I
therefore have forgiven my slave (his
sins).' Then he remains without
committing any sin for a while and then
again commits another sin and says, 'O
my Lord, I have committed another sin,
please forgive me.,' and All6h says,

'My slave has known that he has a Lord
Who forgives sins and punishes for it. I
therefore have forgiven my slave (his

sin).' Then he remains without
committing another sin for a while and

then commits another sin (for the third
time) and says 'O my Lord, I have

committed another sin, please forgive
me,' and All6h says, 'My slave has

known that he has a Lord Who forgives
sins and punishes for it. I therefore
have forgiven My slave (his sin), he

can do whatever he likes."tl' lsahth
Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 598, Vol. 9)
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.a;v .Gn ng,t';1,u';:;1;

CHAPTER 6. Altih's Ghtrattt (self-
respect or honour etc.) and the
prohibition of shameful sins (iltegal
sexual intercourse etc.)

1755. Narrated 'Amr from Ab0 Wa'il
iD dt oi) : 'Abdulldh (bin Mas'0d) said
that the Prophet &r r,r, or .,u said, 'None
has more sense of Gftira (honour, self-
respect etc.) than Allah, therefore He
has prohibited shameful sins (illegal
sexual intercourse etc.) whether
committed openly or secretly. And
none loves to be praised more than
Alah does, and for this reason He
praises Himself." [I asked AbiWA'il,
"Did you hear it from Abdull6h?" He
said, "Yes." I said, "Did 'Abdulldh
ascribe it to Allah's Messenger d,.u,,r-
l-: ?" He said, "Yes."] Sahih
Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 158, Vol.6)

1756. Narrated Abt Huraira n tlt si):
The Prophet..ue.+.rr.r"- said, "Alldh has

a sense of Ghfra, and Alldh's Sense of
Ghfra (self-respect, honour etc.) is
provoked when a believer does

something which AUah has prohibited."
(Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 150,

Vol.7)

1757. Narrated Asm6' r,,-a111 ;, I I
heard All6h's Messenger /-; r+rr r-rr ,-r-
saying, "There is nothing (none) having
a greater sense of Ghira (honour, self-
respect etc.) than Allah." (Sahth

Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 149, Vol. 7)
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"' 1ch.6; Ghira: see glossary.
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CHAPTER 7. Allih's Statement:
"Verily, the good deeds remove the
evil deeds (small sins)..." (V.f 1:114)

1758. Nanated lbn Mas'0d * ur o;, I

A man kissed a woman (unlawfully)
and then went to the Prophet pt * ur s-
and informed him. So All0h revealed:
"And perform As-Saldt (Iqdmat-as-
Saldt)t', at the two ends of the day and
in some hours of the night [i.e. the five
compulsory Saldt (prayers)l Verily!
The good deeds remove the evil deeds
(small sins)..." (V.11:114) The man
asked All6h's Messenger pr.+ or.;- -"Is this instruction for me only?" He
said, "It is for all my followers (who
encounter a similar situation)." (Sahih
Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No. 504, Vol. l)

1759. Narrated Anas bin Milik .r,;,
.-:, : While I was with the Prophet .rr,:-

d-r qb a man came and said, "O AllAh's
Messenger! I have committed a legally
punishable sin; please inflict the legal
punishment on me." The Prophet ar,,r-

*r .+ did not ask him what he had done.
Then the time for As-Saldr (the prayer)
became due and the man offered Saldt
(prayer) along with the Prophet .J,.u .+-

d-r , and when the Prophet ,l-r.,r, or ,;-
had finished his Salrif, the man again
got up and said, "O All6h's Messenger!
I have committed a legally punishable
sin; please inflict the punishment on me
according to All6h's Laws." The
Prophet d-r..b -rr .u soid, "Haven't you
offered Saldt withus?" He said, "Yes."
The Prophet ..r-j er" arr.r". said, "All6h has

forgiven your sin." or said, "... your
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"' 1H. I 758; Iqdmat-as-Saldt: Seeglossary.
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legally punishable sin." (Sahth
Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No. 812, Vol. 8)

CHAPTER 8. The acceptance of
Tauba (repentance) of a killer
(murderer) even if he has committed
large number of murders.

1760. Narrated Abt Sa'id Al-Khudri
ic +rt ai; : The Pfophet d-r.+.ur .u Said,
"There was a man from Bani Israel
who had murdered ninety-nine persons.
Then he set out asking [whether his
Tauba (repentance) could be accepted
or not]. He came upon a monk and
asked him if his repentance could be
accepted. The monk replied in the
negative and so the man killed him. He
kept on asking till a man advised him to
go to such and such a village. (So he
left for it) but death overtook him on
the way. While dying, he turned his
chest towards that village (where he
had hoped his repentance would be
accepted), and so the angels of mercy
and the angels of punishment quarreled
amongst themselves regarding him.
Allah ordered the village (towards
which he was going) to come closer to
him, and ordered the village (whence
he had come from), to go far away, and
then He ordered the angels to measure
the distances between his body and the
two villages. So he was found one span
closer to the village (he was going to).
So he was forgiven." (Sahth
Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 676, Vol.4)

1761. Narrated Safivdn bin Muhriz
Almdzini: While I was walking with
Ibn 'Umar u+j, dr gi, holding his hand, a
man came in front of us and asked,
"What have you heard from All6h's
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Messenger *r +* or.;- atrlt:/- An-Naiwa?"111

Ibn 'Umar said: I heard All6h's
Messenger lt -l,.lr ,r-r- saying, "All0h
will bring a believer near Him and

shelter him with His Screen and ask

him: 'Did you commit such and such

sins?' He will saY: 'Yes, mY Lord'

All6h will keeP on asking him till he

confess all his sins and will think that

he is ruined. Alleh will saY: 'I did

screen your sins in the world and so I
forgive them for you today,' and then-

he will be given the book (record) of
his good deeds. Regarding disbelievers

and hypocrites (their evil acts will be

exposed publicly) 'And the witnesses

will say: These are the ones who lied

against their Lord. No doubt! The

Curse of Allih is uPon the Zdlimftn

(polytheists, oPPressors and the

wrong-doers etc.)"' (V'1 l:18) (Sahih

Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No. 621, Vol' 3)

. CHAPTER 9. Narration about the

repentance of Ka'b bin MAlik and his

two comPanions.

1762. Narrated 'Abdulldh bin Ka'b

bin Malik who, from among Ka'b's

sons, was the guide of Ka'b when he

became blind: I heard Ka'b bin Malik

narrating the story of (the Ghazwao\
Tab0k in which he failed to take part'

Ka'b said: I did not remain behind

Alldh's Messenger P:4"r',':- in anY

Ghazwa that he fought excePt the

Ghazwa of Tab0k, and I failed to take

part in the Ghanva of Badr, but All6h

did not admonish anyone who had not

"' gt.tz6t; An-Najwa is confidential talk between

iudgmett. It is a favour from All6h upon His

clearly.
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participated in it, for in fact, All6h's
Messenger pt 4,.r.+ had gone out in
search of the caravan of Quraish till
Allah made them (i.e. the Muslims) and
their enemy meet without any
appointment. I witnessed the night of
Al-'Aqaba (pledge) with Alldh's
Messenger & +,r, or,rr- when we pledged
for Isl6m, and I would not exchange it
for the Badr Battle although the Badr
Battle is more popular amongst the
people than it (i.e. Al-'Aqaba Pledge).
As for my news (in this battle of
Tab0k), I had never been stronger or
wealthier than I was when I remained
behind the Prophet p: -b.rr .-r- in that
Ghanva. By All6h, never had I trvo
she-camels before, but I had then, at the
time of this Ghanta. Whenever All6h's
Messenger d-r r,r, .lr .ru wanted to make a
Ghazwa, he used to hide his intention
by apparently referring to different
Ghazwa till it was the time of that
Ghanva (of Tab0k) which Alldh's
Messenger Ft + .r,ru fought in severe
heat, facing a long journey, deserts, and
the great number of enemy. So, the
Prophet &r..b dI o-,- announced to the
Muslims clearly (their destination) so
that they might get prepared for their
Ghanva. So he informed them clearly
of the destination he was going to.
Alldh's Messenger d-r r+r, Lu uJ- was
accompanied by a large number of
Muslims who could not be listed in a
book, namely, a register. Ka'b added:
"Any man who intended to be absent
would think that the matter would
remain hidden unless Allah revealed it
through Divine Revelation. So All6h's
Messenger l-r, .t-d,r 6r- , fought that
Ghazwa at the time when the fruits had
ripened and the shade looked pleasant.
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All0h's Messenger d-r.*b.-rr,rr- and his
companions prepared for the battle and

I started to go out in order to get myself
ready along with them, but I returned

having done anything. I would say to

myself, 'I can do that.' So, I kePt on

delaying it every now and then till the
people got ready and All6h's
Messenger d-r r,t .ljr .r- and the Muslims
along with him departed, and I had not
prepared anything for my departure,

and I said, 'I will prepare myself (for
departure) one or two daYs after him,

and then join them.' In the morning
following their departure, I went out to
get myself ready but returned having
done nothing. Then again the next
morning I went out to get readY but
returned without doing anything. Such

was the case with me till they hurried
away and the battle was missed (bY

me). Even then I intended to depart to

take over them. I wish I had done so!

But it was not preordained for me. So,

after the departure of All6h's
Messenger pr +,r,.lr uJ- , whenever I went

out and walked amongst the people (i.e.

the remaining persons), it grieved me

that I could see none around me but the

one accused of hyPocrisy, or one of
those weak men whom Allah had

excused. All6h's Messenger d-r.J,.rr ,;-
did not remember me till he reached

Tabtk. So while he was sitting amongst

the people in Tabtk, he said, 'What did
Ka'b do?' A man from Ban0 Salama

said, 'O All6h's Messenger! He has

been stopped bY his two Burda (i'e.
garments) and his looking at his own

flanks with pride.' Then Mu'ddh bin
Jabal said, 'What a bad thing you have

said! By Alah! O All6h's Messenger!

We know nothing about him but good.'
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All0h's Messenger d-r, r,-.-rr,.u kept
silent." Ka'b bin Melik added: "When I
heard that he (i.e. the Prophet ..L dr .,l.
.ur) was on his way back to Al-Madina,
my concern grew deep, and I began to
think of false excuses, saying to myself,
'How can I avoid his anger tomorrow?'
And I took the advice of a wise
member of my family in this matter.
When it was said that Alldh's
Messenger r*,+4)tsJ- had nearly
approached Al-Madina, all the evil
false excuses abandoned from my mind
and I knew well that I could never
come out of this problem by forging a
lie. Then I decided firmly to speak the
kuth. So, All6h's Messenger d-r.,r,.ur3-
arrived in the morning, and whenever
he returned from a journey, he used to
visit the mosque first of all and offer a
two-Rak'a prayer therein and then sit
for the people. So when he had done all
that (this time), those who had failed to
join the battle (of Tab0k) came and
started offering (false) excuses and
taking oaths before him. They were
something over eighty men; All6h's
Messenger F:+.J,r* accepted the
excuses they had expressed, took their
Bai'a (pledge) asked for All6h's
Forgiveness for them, and left the
secrets of their hearts for All6h to
judge. Then I came to him, and when I
greeted him, he smiled a smile ofan
angry person and then said, 'Come on.'
So I came walking till I sat before him.
He said to me, 'What stopped you from
joining us. Had you not purchased an
animal for carrying you?' I answered,
'Yes, O All6h's Messenger! But by
Allah, if I were sitting before any
person from among the people of the
world other than you, I would have
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avoided his anger with an excuse. By
Allah, I have been bestowed with the

power of speakrng fluentlY and

eloquently, but bY A[ah, I knew well
that if today I tell you a lie to seek your

favour, A[ah would surelY make You
angry with me in the near future, but if
I tell you the truth, though you will get

arrry because of it, I hoPe for All6h's
Forgiveness. Really, by Alldh, there

was no excuse for me. BY All0h, I had

never been stronger or wealthier than I
was when I remained behind You.'
Then All6h's Messenger d-rr+rru6r
said, 'As regards this man, he has

surely told the truth. So get up till A[ah
decides your case.' I got up, and many

men of Ban0 Salama followed me and

said to ffi€, 'BY Alhh, we never

witnessed you doing anY sin before

this. Surely, you failed to offer excuses

to All6h's Messenger & r.r, 'lr ,rr- as the

others who did not join him, have

offered. The supplication of All6h's
Messenger F:+.J,ruJ, to All0h to

forgive you would have been sufficient
for you.' By Alhh, theY continued

blaming me so much that I intended to

return (to the Prophet d-r r,r, arr,r- ) and

accuse myself of having told a lie, but I
said to them, 'Is there anYbodY else

who has met the same fate as I have?'

They replied, 'Yes, there are two men

who have said the same thing as You
have, and to both of them was given the

same order as given to You.' I asked,

"'Who are they?" They replied, 'Murdra
bin Ar-Rabi 'Al-'Amri and Hil0l bin

Umaiya Al-Wiqifi.' BY that theY

mentioned to me two Pious men who

had attened the Ghazvva of Badr, and in

whom there was an examPle for me' So

I did not change mY mind when theY
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mentioned them (their names) to me.
All0h's Messenger &r.+ o,.u forbade
all the Muslims to talk to us, the three
aforesaid persons out of all those who
had remained behind in that Ghazwa.
So we kept away from the people and
they changed their attitude towards us
till the very land (where I lived)
appeared strange to me asif Ididnot
know it. We remained in that condition
for fifty nights. As regards my two
fellows, they remained in their houses
and kept on weeping, but I was the
youngest of them and the firmest of
them, so I used to go out and witness
(attend) Saldt (grayer) along with the
Muslims and roam about in the
markets, but none would talk to me,
and I would come to All6h's
Messenger lt4,.-rr u..r- &nd greet him
while he was sitting in his gathering
after Saldt, and I would wonder
whether the Prophet d-r.*b.-1,".u did
move his lips in return to my greetings
or not. Then I would offer my Saldt
near to him and look at him stealthily.
When I was busy with my Saldt, he
would furn his face towards me, but
when I turned my face to him he would
turn his face away from me. When this
harsh attitude of the people lasted long,
I walked till I scaled the wall ofthe
garden of Ab0 Qat6da who was my
cousin and dearest person to me, and I
offered my greetings to him. By Alldh,
he did not return my greetings, I said,
'O Ab0 Qat6da! I beseech you by
Alah! Do you know that I love Allah
and His Messenger(*-r+..r u-u; ?' He
kept quiet. I asked him again,
beseeching him by Alhh, but he
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'Ailah and His Messengerll-.:*at,P)
know it better.' ThereuPon mY eyes

flowed with tears and I returned and

jumped over the wall." Ka'b added:
:'Whil" I was walking in the market of
Al-Madina, suddenlY I saw a Nabati
(i.e. a Christian farmer) from the

Nabdti of Shim who came to sell his

grains in Al-Madina, saying, 'Who will
lead me to Ka'b bin Mdlik?' The

people began to point (me) out for him

till he came to me and handed me a

letter from the king of Ghassin in

which the following was written:'To
proceed, I have been informed that

your friend (i.e. the Prophet,.r-r.+ r',t)
has treated you harshly. Anyhow, All6h
does not let you live at a place where

you feel inferior and your right is lost'

So join us, and we will console You''
When I read it, I said to myself, 'This is

also a sort of a test.' Then I took the

letter to the oven and made a fire
therein by burning it. When forty out of
the fifty nights elapsed, behold! There

came to me the messenger of All6h's
Messenger d-r t*r, or .,u and said, 'Alldh's
Messenger Pr.*b.-lr u-l orders you to
keep away from Your wife.' I said,

'should I divorce her; or else what

should I do?' He said, 'No, onlY keeP

aloof from her and do not cohabit her''

The Prophet p-r qr, trrr dJ, sent the same

message to my two fellows. Then I said

to my wife, 'Go to Your Parents and

remain with them till A[ah gives His

Verdict in this matter.' " Ka'b added:

"The wife of Hil6l bin Umaiya came to

All6h's Messenger & rJ, or.,r- and said,

'O Allih's Messenger! Hilal bin

Umaiya is a helPless old man who has

no servant to attend on him' Do You

dislike that I should serve him?' He
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said, 'No, (you can serve him) but he

should not come near You.' She said,

'By Allah, he has no desire for

anything. By All6h he has never ceased

weeping from the daY his case began-

till thiJ day of his.' On that, some of
my family members said to me, 'Will
you also ask All6h's Messenger'l',rr-
-F: 

+to permit your wife (to serve you)

as he has permitted the wife of Hil6l

bin Umaiya to serve him?' I said, 'BY

Allah, I will not ask the permission of
All6h's Messenger & r,r, or,r- regarding

her, for I do not know what Allih's
Messenger l-:-t'.-lr/- would say if I
asked him to permit her (to serve me)

while I am a Young man.' I remained in

that state for ten more nights after that

till the period of fiftY nights was

completed starting from the time when

All6h's Messenger d-r (+ dl u-r- prohibited

the people from talking to us' When-I

had 
-offeredthe 

Fair prayer on the 50th

morning on the roof of one of our

houses, and while I was sitting in the

condition which Alldh described (in the

Qur'6n) i.e. mY very soul seemed

straitened to me and even the earth

seemed nalrow to me for all its
spaciousness, there I heard the voice of
one who had ascended the mountain of
Sal'a calling with his loudest voice, 'O

Ka'b bin Malik! Be haPPY (bY

receiving good tidings).' I fell down in

prostration before Allah, realizing that

relief has come. All6h's Messenger or.1-

d-r.+ had announcedthe acceptance of
our repentance bY AUah when he had

offered the Fair prayer' The people

then went out to congratulate us' Some

bringers of good tidings went out to my

two fellows, and a horseman came to

me in haste, and a man of Ban0 Aslam
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came running and ascended the
mountain and his voice was swifter
than the horse. When he (i.e. the man)
whose voice I had heard, came to me
conveying the good tidings, I took off
my two garments and dressed him with
them; and by Allah, I owned no other
garments than them on that day. Then I
borrowed two garments and wore them
and went to All6h's Messenger r+.u.,r-

.u, . The people started receiving me in
batches, congratulating me on Alldh's
acceptance of my repentance, saying,
'We congratulate you on All0h's
Acceptance of your repentance.' " Ka'b
further said: "When I entered the
mosque, I saw All6h's Messengor rur .r-
d-r.+r" sitting with the people around
him. Talha bin 'Ubaidull0h swiftly
came to me, shook hands with me and
congratulated me. By All6h, none of
the Muhdjirin (emigrants) got up for
me except him (i.e. Talha), and I will
never forget this (act of) Talha." Ka'b
added: "When I greeted Alldh's
Messenger d-r qr, or,1- he, his face being
bright with joy, said, 'Be happy with
the best day that you have got eversince
your mother delivered you."' Ka'b
added: "I said to the Prophet & +r, or;r-
'Is this forgiveness from you or from
Allah?' He said, 'No, it is from Alah.'
Whenever All6h's Messenger qL d,r.,r-

p-r became happy, his face would shine
as if it were a piece of moon, and we all
knew that characteristic of him. When I
sat before him, I said, 'O All0h's
Messenger! Because of the acceptance

of my repentance I will give up all my
wealth as alms for the sake ofAlldh
and His Messengerl&r.,u or,r-7.' Alldh's
Messenger d-r qr,.rr ,rr- said, 'Keep some

of your wealth, as it will be better for
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you.' I said, 'So I will keep my share

from Khaibar with me,' and added, 'O
Alldh's Messenger! A[ah has saved me

for telling the truth; so it is apart of my
repentance not to tell but the truth as

long as I am alive.' By All6h, I don't
know anyone of the Muslims whom
A[ah has helped for telling the truth,
more than me, since I have mentioned
that truth to All6h's Messenger {.l".r,r.J-

d-r , I have never intended to tell a lie
eversince (I said that to All6h's
Messenger &r.*b -!r,,l- ) till today. And
so I hope that All6h will save me (from
telling lies) the rest of my life. So A[ah
revealed to His Messenger (/-r r,u.rr ,ru-)

the Verse: "Alhh has forgiven the

Prrophet p5 r,r, ot S.,the Muhijirin (emigrant)

and the Ansdr (supporters)...... andbe
with those who are true (in words and

deeds).' (V.9:117-119) By Alldh, A[ah
has never bestowed uPon me, aPart

from His guiding me to Isl0m, a greater

blessing than the fact that I did not tell
a lie to Alldh's Messenger d-r.+ or p
which would have caused me to perish

as those who have told a lie perished,

for All6h described those who told lies

with the worst descriPtion He ever

attributed to anybody else. Alldh,.r'r;,
said: 'They (i.e. the hypocrites) will
swear by All6h to you (Muslims) when
you return to them (upto His Saying)...

Certainly AUah is not pleased with the

people who are Al-FdsiqAn (th9

iebillious, disobedient to Allah)."'
(V.9:95r96) Ka'b added: "We, the three

persons, differed altogether from those

whose excuses All6h's Messenger ^r' .,r-

/-r.J, accepted when they swore to him.
He took their Bai'a (pledge) and asked

A[ah to forgive them, but All6h's
Messenger F:,4'.-lJ' ..u left our case

pending till Alhh gave His Judgment
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about it. As for that AUah said: 'And
(He did forgive also) the three (who did
not join the Tabuk expedition...)'
(V.9:118). What Allah said (in this
Verse) does not indicate our failure to
take part in the Ghazwa, but it refers to
the deferment of making a decision by
the Prophet /-,.1".rr ,u about our case in
contrast to the case of those who had
taken an oath before him and he
excused them by accepting their
excuses. (Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No.
702, Vol. 5)

CHAPTER 10. Narration about
Al-IJk (the story of the f^orged

statement, a slander against'Aisha,
the wife of the Prophet lLr4J,d,r,/,
which the hypocrites invented) and
about the acceptance of the
repentance of a slanderer.

1763. Nanated 'Aisha r ,'. ,11 o;, , ffts
wife of the Prophet d-r.+ dJru-L :

"Whenever Alldh's Messenger qr,.u,;-

,.r-, intended to go on a journey, he used
to draw lots amongst his wives, and
Allflh's Messenger &r .*b .rr sr- used to
take with him the one on whom the lot
fell. He drew lots amongst us during
one of the Ghzwa which he fought. The
lot fell on me and so I proceeded with
Alldh's Messenger rLr..r, dr J- after
All6h's order of HijAb (use of the veil
by women) had been revealed. I was
carried in a Howdaj (on the back of a
camel) and used to be dismounted
while still in it (when we came to a
halt). So we went on till All6h's
Messenger & ^,u.rr"r- had finished from
his Ghazwa and returned. (We camped)
as we approached near the city of
Al-Madina. Then he ( *-r.+ -u ;-)
announced for departure at night. So I
got up when they announced the news
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of departure, and went away from the
army camps, and after finishing from
the call of nature, I came back to my
riding animal. I touched my chest to
find that my necklace which was made

of Zifdr beads (i.e. Yemenite beads,

partly black and partly white) was
missing. So I returned to look for it and
was delayed because of that. (In the
meanwhile) the people who used to
carry me on my camel came and took
my Howdaj and put it on the back of
the camel on which I used to ride,
thinking that I was in it, as at that time
women were light in weight and lean

and thin, and did not use to eat much.

So, those people did not feel the

difference in the weight of the Howdaj
while putting it over the camel. At that
time I was still a young girl. They set

the camel moving and proceeded on. I
found my necklace after the armY had

gone. Then I came to the camping place

to find that everybody had left. I went
to the place where I used to staY,

thinking that they would discover my
absence and come back to me (in mY

search). While in that state, I felt sleepy

and slept. Safw0n bin Al-Mu'attal As-
Sulami Adh-Dhakwdni was behind the

arrny, and reached the place where we
were camping in the morning. When he

saw the figure of a sleeping person he

came to me and he had seen me before

the order of the HiiAb wasrevealed. I
got up when I heard him reciting
Istirja' (i.e. Inna lilldhi wa inna ilaihi
rdji'fin)tl' as soon as he recognised me.

I veiled my face with my head cover at
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once, and by All0h, we did not speak a
single word, and I did not hear him
saying any word besides his Istirja'. He
dismounted from his camel and made it
kneel down, putting his leg on its front
legs and then I got up and rode on it.
Then he set out walking, leading the
camel that was carrying me till we
overtook the army in the extreme heat
of midday while they were at a halt
(taking a rest). (Because of the event)
some people brought destruction upon
themselvestl' and the one who spread
the Ak (i.e. slander) more, was
'Abdulldh bin Ubai bin Saltl." 'IJrwa
said, "The people propagated the
slander and talked about it in his (i.e.
'Abdull6h's) presence and he
confirmed it and listened to it and
asked about it to let it prevail." 'Urwa
also added, "None was mentioned as

members of the slanderous group
besides ('Abdulldh) except Hasstn bin
Thebit and Mistiih bin Uthdtha and
Hamna bint Jahsh along with others
about whom I have no knowledge, but
they were a group as All6h 3r; said.
(Y.24:11). And as from him who has
the greater share therein (i.e. the
slander) was 'Abdulldh bin Ubai bin
Saltl." 'IJrwa added, "Aisha disliked to
have Hass0n abused in her presence

and she used to say, 'It was he who
said: My father and his (i.e. my
father's) father and my honour are all
for the protection of Muhammad's
honour from you."' 'Aisha added,
"After we returned to Al-Madina, I
became ill for a month. The people
were propagating the forged statements
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of the slanderers while I was unaware

of anything of all that, but I felt that in
my present ailment, I was not receiving
the same kindness from All6h's
Messenger &r.+.rr ,r- I used to receive

when I got sick. (But now) All6h's
Messenger d-r ++ or .,r- would only come,

greet and say, 'How is that (lady)?' and

leave. I did not know anything of what
was going on till I recovered and went
out with Umm Mistih to Al-Manisi'
where we used to answer the call of
nature and we used not to go out (to

answer the call of nature) except at

night, and that was before we had

lavatories near our houses. And this

habit of ours was similar to the habits

of the old Arabs living in the oPen

country (or away from houses). So,I
and Umm Mistdh bint Abi Ruhm bin
Al-Muttalib bin 'Abd Manif, (whose

mother was the daughter of Sakhr bin
'Amir and the aunt of Ab0 Bakr As-
Siddiq and whose son was Mistdh bin
Uth0tha bin 'Abbad bin Al-Muttalib)
went out. I and Umm Mistih returned

to my house after we finished

answering the call of nature. Umm
Mistdh stumbled by getting her foot
entangled in her covering sheet and on

that she said, 'Let Mistih be ruined!' I
said, 'You are saying a bad word, whY

are you abusing a man who took part in
the (battle of) Badr?' On that she said,

'O Hantd (you there) didn't You hear

what he (i.e. Mistdh) said?' I said,

'What did he say?' Then she told me

the slander of the people of Ak.So my

ailment was aggmvated, and when I
reached my home, All6h's Messenger

Pt4,dJ6J- came to me, and after

greeting me, said, 'How is that (lady)?'

I said, 'Will you allow me to go to mY
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parents?', as I wanted to be sure about
the news through them. Alldh's
Messenger d-r r,u or.,u allowed me (and
I went to my parents) and asked my
mother, 'O mother! What are the
people talking about?' She said, 'O my
daughter! Don't worry, for scarcely is
there a charming woman who is loved
by her husband and whose husband has
other wives besides herself that they
(i.e. women) would find faults with
her.' I said, 'Subhdn AUAL! (I testiff
the Uniqueness of All0h). Are the
people really talking in this way?' I
kept on weeping that night till dawn, I
could neither stop weeping nor sleep.
Then in the morning again I kept on
weeping. When the Divine Inspiration
was delayed, Alldh's Messenger .ur.r.

d-:.+L called 'Ali bin Abi Tdlib and
Usdma bin Zaid to ask and consult
them about divorcing his wife (i.e.
'Aisha;. Usdma bin Zaidsaid what he
knew of my innocence, and the respect
he preserved in himself for me. Usirna
said: 'O All6h's Messenger! She is
your wife and we do not know anything
except good about her.' 'Ali bin Abi
Talib said, 'O All6h's Messenger!
A[eh has not imposed restrictions on
you (about marrying), there are plenty
of women other than her, yet, ask the
maid-servant ('Aisha's slave-girl) who
will tell you the truth.' On that, All6h's
Messenger d-r r+ ar 

"u 
called Bartra (i.e.

the maid-servant) and said, 'O Barira!
Did you ever see anything which
roused your suspicions about her?'
Barira said to him, 'By Him Who has
sent you with the Truth, I have never
seen in her (i.e. 'Aisha; which I would
conceal, except that she is a young girl
who sleeps leaving the dough of her
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family exposed so that the domestic
goats come and eat it.' So, on that day,
All6h's Messenger d-r r.r".lr,,r- got up on
the pulpit and complained about
'Abdulldh bin Ubai (bin Salffl) before
his companions, saying, 'O you
Muslims! Who will relieve me from
that man who has hurt me with his evil
statement about my family? By All6h, I
know nothing except good about my
family and they have blamed a man
about whom I know nothing except
good and he used never to enter my
home except in my company.' Sa'd bin
Mu'ddh the brother of Ban0'Abd Al-
Ashhal got up and said, 'O All6h's
Messenger! I will relieve you from
him; if he is from the tribe of Al-A0s,
then I will chop his head oft and if he

is from our brothers, Al-Khazraj, then
order us, and we will fulfil your order.'
On that, a man from Al-Khazraj gotnp.
Umm Hassin was his cousin's sister
and he was from his branch tribe, and

he was Sa'd bin 'Ubdda, the chief of
Al-Khazraj. Before this incident, he

was a pious man but his love for his
tribe goaded him into saying to Sa'd
(bin Mu'ddh), 'By Allah, you have told
a lie; you shall not and cannot kill him.
If he belonged to your people, you
would not wish him to be killed.' On
that, Usaid bin Hudair rvho was the
cousin of Sa'd (bin Mu'ddh) got up and

said to Sa'd bin '[Ib6da, 'By Auah!
You are a liar! We will surely kill him,
and you are a hypocrite arguing on

behalf of hypocrites.' On this the two
tribes of Al-Afis and Al-Khazraj got so

much excited that they were about to

fight while AllAh's Messenger qb.r,r6r.

d-r w&s standing on the pulpit, Alldh's
Messenger d-r qr, .ur .,r- kept on quieting
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them till they became silent and so did
he. All that day I kept on weePing,

neither my tears ceased nor I could
sleep.

In the morning my parents were with
me and I had wept for two nights and a

day, neither my tears ceased nor I could
sleep till I thought that my liver would
burst from weeping. So, while mY

parents were sitting with me and I was

weeping, anAnsdrtwoman asked me to
grant her admittance. I allowed her to
come in, and when she came in, she sat

down and started weeping with me.

While we were in this state, All6h's
Messenger &.*b or 6L came, greeted us

and sat down. He had never sat with me

since that day ofthe slander. Amonth
had elapsed and no Divine Inspiration
came to him about mY case. All6h's
Messenger *-: + Lu dJr then recited
Tashah-hud and then said, 'Ammd

Ba'dfi, O 'Aisha! I have been informed
such and such about You; if You are

innocent, then soon A[ah will reveal
your innocence, and if You have

committed a sin, then repent to Alldh
and ask Him for forgiveness, for when
a person confesses his sins and asks

AUah for forgiveness, Alldh accepts his
repentance.' When AllAh's Messenger

&.,r, orru finished his speech, my tears

ceased flowing comPletelY that I no

longer felt a single drop of tear flowing.
I requested my father, 'Reply to All6h's
Messenger p:+.rrsr- on mY behalf
concerning what he has said.' MY
father said, 'By Allah, I do not know
what to say to Alldh's Messenger or.r-
p:^J' .' Then I said to mY mother,

'Reply to All6h's Messenger *r.,r,.lr ,6
on my behalf.' She said, 'BY Allah,I
do not know what to saY to All6h's
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Messenger pt + o' ,r- .' In spite of the
fact I was a young girl and did not had
much knowledge of the Qur'6n,I said,

'By Alldh, I have no doubt that you
heard this (slanderous) speech and that
it has got fixed up in your mind and
you have taken it as tnrth. Now if I tell
you that I am innocen! you will not

believe me, and if I confess to you about it

- and All6h knows ttrat I am innocent-
you will surely believe me. By Allah, I
find no similitude for me and you
except that of Y0suf s (Joseph) father
when he said, '(For me) patience is the
most fitting and it is Alldh (Alone)
Whose Help can be sought against that
which you assert.' (V.12:18) Then I
turned to the other side and laid down
on my bed; and A[ah knew that I was

innocent and I hoped that Alldh would
reveal my innocence. By A[ah, I never
thought that Ailah would reveal in my
case Divine Inspiration that would be

recited (for ever) as I considered myself
too inferior to be talked of in the

Qur'6n, but I hoped that All6h's
Messenger &r..b.$,-r- might have a

dream in which Alah would prove mY

innocence. By Allah, before All6h's
Messenger d-r.+ o,.r- left his seat and

before any of the household left, the

Divine Inspiration came to All6h's
Messenger *-:4'.Jrr,-r- So, there
overtook him the same which used to
overtake him, (when he used to be

inspired Divinely). Sweat was dropping
from his body like pearls, though it was

a (cold) wintry day and that was

because of the weighty Statement
which was being revealed to him.
When that state of Alldh's Messenger

d-r.& {ur 6r- was over, he got up smiling,
and the first word he said was, 'O
'Aisha! AIah has declared your
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innocence!' Then my mother said to
ffio, 'Get up and go to him (i.e. All6h's
Messenger ps* ut,t. ).' I replied, 'By
Allah, I will not go to him, and I praise

none but AUah 3r, . And A[ah revealed
the Verses: (Y .24 I I -26)

(11) Verily! Those wtro brought forth
the slander (against'Aisha t4c nlt c4-
the wife of the Prophet d-r..r, ur"r. ) are

a group among you. Consider it not a
bad thing for you. Nay, it is good for
you. Unto every man among them will
be paid that which he had earned of the

sin, and as for him among them who
had the gteater share therein, his will be

a great torment.

(12) Why then, did not the believers
men and women, when you heard it
(the slander) think good of their own
people and say, "This (charge) is an

obvious lie."

(13) Why did they not produce four
witnesses? Since they (the slanderers)
have not produced witnesses, then with
Allah they verily are the liars.

(1a) Had it not been for the Grace of
A[ah and His Mercy unto you in this
world and in the Hereafter, a great

torment would have touched You for
that whereof you had spoken.

(15) When you were ProPogating it
with your tongues, and uttered with
your mouths that whereof You had no

knowledge, you counted it a little thing,
while with Alldh it was very great.

(16) And why did you not, when You
heard it, say? - "It is not right for us

to speak of this. Glory be to You (O
Allah) this is a great lie."

(17) Allah forbids you from it and

warns you not to repeat the like of it
forever ifyou are believers.
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(18) And Alhh makes the Aydt (proofs,
evidences, verses, lessons, sigus,
revelations, etc.) plain to you, and
Aileh is All-Knowing, All-Wise.

(19) Verily, those who like that (the
crime of) illegal sexual intercourse
should be propagated among those who
believe, they will have a painful
torment in this world and in the
Hereafter. And Alldh knows and you
know not.

(20) And had it not been for the Grace
of Alldh and His Mercy on you, (Anah
would have hastened the punishment
upon you). And that Allah is Full of
Kindness, Most Merciful.

(21) O you who believe! Follow not the
footsteps of Satan. And whosoever
follows the footsteps of Satan, then
verily he commands Al-Fahshd li.e. to
commit indecency (illegal sexual
intercourse etc.)] and Al-Munkar
[disbelief and polytheism (i.e. to do evil
and wicked deeds: to speak or to do
what is forbidden in Isldm etc.)1. And
had it not been for the Grace of All6h
and His Mercy on you, not one of you
would ever have been pure from sins.
But Allah purifies (guides to Isl6m)
whom He wills, and Allah is All-
Hearer, All-Knower.

(22) And let not those among you who
are blessed with graces and wealth
swear not to give (any sort of help) to
their kinsmen, Al-Masdktn (the poor),
and those who left their homes for
Alldh's Cause. Let them pardon and
forgive. Do you not love that All6h
should forgive you? And A[ah is Oft-
Forgiving, Most Merciful.

(23) Verily, those who accuse chaste
women, who never ever think of
anything touching their chastity and are
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good believers, are cursed in this life
and in the Hereafter and for them will
be a great torment.

(24) On the Day when their tongues,
their hands, and their legs or feet will
bear witness against them as to what
they used to do.

(25) On that Day A[ah will pay them
the recompense of their deeds in full,
and they will know that All6h, - He is
the Manifest Truth.

(26) Bad statements are for bad people
(or bad women for bad men) and bad
people for bad statements (or bad men
for bad women). Good statements are
for good people (or good women for
good men), and good people for good
statements, (or good men for good
women), such (good people) are
innocent of (each and every) bad
statement which they say for them is

Forgiveness and Rizqun Karim
(generous provision, i.e. Paradise) ...

(Y.24:tr-26)

A[ah revealed those Qur'6nic Verses
to declare my innocence. Abt Bakr As-
Siddiq who used to disburse money for
Mistdh bin Uthitha because of his
relationship to him and his poverty
said, 'By Alleh, I will never give to
Mistdh bin Uthatha anything after what
he has said about 'Aisha.' Then All6h
revealed:

"And let not those among You who
are blessed with graces and wealth
swear not to give (any sort of help) to
their kinsmen, Al-Masdktn (thepoor),
and those who left their homes for
All6h's Cause. Let them Pardon and

forgive. Do you not love that Alldh
should forgive you?" And A[ah is Oft-
Forgiving, Most Merc iful. (Y .24:22)
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Ab0 Bakr As-Siddiq said, 'Yes, by
Allah I do love that Ailah should
forgive me,' and kept on giving Mistih
the money he used to give him before.
He also added, 'By Alldh, I will never
deprive him of it at all.' "

'Aisha further said, "All0h's
Messenger d-r.*.r,r ur, also asked

Zainab bint Jahsh (i.e. his wife) about
my case. He saidtoZainab,'Whatdo
you know and whatdidyousee?'She
replied, 'O All0h's Messenger! I refrain
to claim hearing or seeing what I have
not heard or seen. By Allih, I know
nothing except goodness (about

'Aisha;.' From amongst the wives of
the Prophet l-:4".n o.u Zainab was

competing with me (in her beauty and

the Prophet's love), yet All6h protected
her (from being malicious), because of
her piety. Her sister Hamna started

struggling on her behafl' and she was

destroyed along with those who were
destroyed." 'Aisha added, "The man
who was blamed said, 'Subhdn Alldhl
By Him in Whose Hand my soul is, I
have never uncovered the cover (i.e.

veil) of any female.'2'Later on the man
was martyred in All6h's Cause."

(Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No. 462,
Vol.5)
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any female.'
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1764. Nanated 'Aisha r+i.r,rd.-r : When
there was said about me what was said
which I myself was unaware of, All0h's
Messenger d-r, ,,- !.1,r u-r, got uP and

addressed the people. He recited
Tashah-hud, and after glori$ing and
praising A[ah .1u; &s He deserved, he

said, "To proceed: O people! Give me
your opinion regarding those people

who made a forged story against mY

family (i.e. his wife '^A.isha). By All6h,
I do not know anything bad abouther.
By All6h, they accused her of being
with a man about whom I have never

known anything bad, and he never

entered my house unless I was present

there, and whenever I went on a

journey, he went with me." 'Aisha
added: All6h's Messenger p r+rr r-rr 6r.
had come to my house and asked mY

maid-servant about me (my character).
The maid-servant said, "By Alldh, I do

not know of any defect in her character

except that she sleeps and let the sheep

enter (her house) and eat her dough."
On that, some of the ProPhet's

companions spoke harshly to her
(maid-servant) and said, "Tell the truth
to All6h's Messenger d-r.,b -, ,-r. ."
F'inally they told her of the affair (of the

slander). She said, "Subhdn Alldhl By
Allah I know nothing against her

except what a goldsmith knows about a

piece of pure gold." Then this news

reached the man who was accused, and

he said, "subhdn All1ht By All6h, I
have never uncovered the private parts

of any woman." Later that man was

martyred in Allih's Cause. (Sahih

Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 281, Vol' 6)
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50. THE BOOK ABOUT TITE
CHARACTERISTICS OF THE
HYPOCRITES AI\D ORDERS

CONCERNING THEM.

1765. Narrated Zaid bin Arqam: We
went out with the Prophet .l-r.,# d,,r,rL on
a journey and the people suffered from
lack of provisions. So 'Abdullih bin
Ubai said to his companions, "Don't
spend on those who are with All0h's
Messenger l-:4" !)t d- , that they may
desert and go away from him." He also

said, "If we refurn to Al-Madina,
indeed, the more honourable will expel
therefrom the meaner." So I went to the
Prophet &..u.1r.,u and informed him of
that. He sent for 'Abdulldh bin Ubai
and asked him, but'Abdulldh bin Ubai
swore that he did not say so. The
people said, "Zaid told a lie to Alldh's
Messenger & cr,.rr.,- ." What they said
distressed me very much. Later AllAh
revealed the confirmation of my
statement in His Saying: 'When the
hypocrites come to ycu...'(V.63:1) So

the Prophet S-: a".r:r.u called them that
they might ask All6h to forgive them,
but they turned their heads (in refusal).
(Concerning AllAh's saying: 'Pieces of
wood propped up,' Zaid said: They
were the most handsome men). (Sahth

Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No. 426, Vol. 6)

1766. Narrated J6bir n' tt s-4 : The

Prophet pt 4' drr rJr came to (the grave

of) 'Abdullih bin Ubai after his body
was buried. The body was brought out
and then the Prophet d-r qr, ^lr"r- 

put his
saliva over the body and clothed it in
his shirt. (Sahih Al-Bukhdri, HadithNo.
360, Vol. 2)
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1767. Narrated Ibn .I_Imar r-d,. d,rujr :

When 'Abdull6h bin Ubai (the chief of
hypocrites) died, his son came to the
Prophet & +,r, arr,u and said, "O All6h's
Messenger! Please give me your shirt
to shroud him in it, offer his funeral
prayer and ask for All6h's Forgiveness
for him." So All6h's Messenger .,,.,r-

pt+ gave his shirt to himandsaid,
"Inform me (when the funeral is ready)
so that I may offer the funeral prayer."
So, he informed him and when the
Prophet & qr,.rr"r- intended to offer the
funeral prayer, 'LJmar .-," urr u;, took
hold of his hand and said, "Has All6h
not forbidden you to offer the funeral
prayer for the hypocrites." The Prophet

F: +.-rr ,-r- said, "I have been given the
choice for All6h.lu sals: 'Whether you
(O Muhammad F:-t'drgJ- ) ask
forgiveness for them (hyporites), or ask
not forgiveness for them..., (and even)
if you ask seventy times for their
forgiveness..., Allah;r., will not forgive
them.' (V.9:80)" So the Prophet.l',,r-

l-: -t" offered the funeral prayer and on
that the revelation came: "And never
(O Muhammad F:-,t".-r',-r-) pray
(funeral prayer) for any of them (i.e.
hypocrites) who dies." (V.9:8a) $ahih
Al-Bukhdri, Hadfth No. 359, Vol. 2)

1768. Narrated 'Abdull0h bin Mas'0d
+;t d)t,s;s: There gathered near the House
(i.e. the Ka'ba) two Quraisftipersons
and a person from Thaqif (or two
persons from Thaqif and one from

Quraish), and all of them with very fat
bellies but very little intelligence. One

of them said, "Do you think that All0h
hears what we say?" Another said, "He
hears us when we talk in a loud voice,
but He doesn't hear us when we talk in
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a hidden low voice." The third said, "If
He can hear when we talk in a loud
voice, then He can also hear when we
speak in a low voice." Then All6h, the
Honourable, the Majestic revealed:
'And you have not been hiding against
yourself, lest your ears, and your eyes,
and your skins should testiff against
you.... ' (Y.41:22,23) (Sahth Al-Bukhdri,
Hadtth No. 341, Vol. 6)

1769. Narrated Zaid bin Thibit o,;,
,;r I When the Prophet d-r +,u atr ,rL went
out for (the battle of) Uhud, some of his
companions returned (home). A party
of the believers remarked that they
would kill those (hypocrites) who had
returned, but another party said that
they would not kill them. So, this
Divine Inspiration was revealed about
the two parties: "Then what is the
matter with you that you are divided
into two parties about the hypocrites..."

ff.a:88) (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No.
108, Vol. 3)

1770. Nanated Ab0 Sa'id Al-Khudri
t* t)t s;t: During the life-time of All0h's
Messengef d-r.* d,r uJr , Some men
among the hypocrites used to remain
behind him (i.e. did not accompany
him) when he went out for a Ghazwa
and they would be pleased to stay at
home behind All6h's Messengero'.r-

l-:4' . When All6h's Messenger o',r-
Ft 4" retumed (from the battle) they
would put forward (false) excuses and
take oaths, wishing to be praised for
what they had not done. So there was
revealed: "Think not that those who
rejoice in what they have done (or
brought about), and love to be praised
for what they have not done..."
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(V.3:188) (Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth
No. 90, Vol. 6)

1771. Narrated 'Alqama bin Waqqis
13 4! ci) : Marwan n' !! 6)) said to his
gatekeeper, "Go to Ibn 'Abbds, O
Rdfi', and s&y, 'If everybody who
rejoices in what he has done (or
brought about), and likes to be praised

for what he has not done will be

punished, then all of us will be

punished.'" Ibn 'Abbds said, "What
connection have you with this case?'l' It
was only that the Prophet ..r-, qrr orsJ-

called the Jews and asked them about

something, and they hid the truth and

told him something else, and showed
him that they deserved praise for the

favour of telling him the answer to his
question, and they became happy with
what they had concealed." Then Ibn
'Abbds recited: '(And remember) when
Alldh took a covenant from these who
were given the Scripture... those who
rejoice in what they have done (or

brought about) and love to be praised

for what they have not done.... ' (V.3:

187, 188) (Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth
No. 91, Vol. 6)

1772. Nanated Anas r; dtrgir : There
was a Christian who embraced Isl6m
and read Surat Al-Baqarah and

Al'Imrdn, and he used to write (the

revelations) for the Prophet d-r +r, or,;- .

Later on he reverted to Christianity
again and he used to say: "Muhammad
(d-, + -ur +) knows nothing but what I
have written for him." Then All6h;w

"' 1H.177tl According to the knowledge
HAdith we must consider the general

which the Verse was revealed.
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caused him to die, and the people
buried him, but in the morning they
saw that the earth had thrown his body
out. They said, "This is the act of
Muhammad (d-r.+ -lr;-) and his
companions. They dug the grave of our
companion and took his body out of it
because he had run away from them."
They again dug the graYe deeply for
him, but in the morning they again saw
that the earth had thrown his body out.
They said, "This is an act of
Muhammad (d-r.+ -ur/-) and his
companions. They dug the gtave of our
companion and threw his body outside
it, for he had run away from them."
They dug the grave for him as deep as

they could, but in the morning they
again saw that the earth had thrown his
body out. So they belived that what had
befallen him was not done by human
beings and had to leave him thrown (on
the ground). (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadith
No. 814, Vol.4)

CHAPTER 1. (About) the description
of the Day of Resurrection, Paradise
and Hell.

No.253, Vol. 6)

1774. Nanated 'Abdullih bin Mas'0d
.), +Jtt 6i) : A (Jewish) Rabbi came to
All6h's Messenger d-r.*b.rr,.r- and he
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1773. Narrated Ab0Huraira *,)rsis, 
*t, 

&, i;; ,-ei 4l> - tvvr
All6h's Messenger /-r.,r,.rr ,r- said, "On
the Day of Resurrection, a huge fat man {L' : iU g {tt );'t ,y ttb
will come who will not weigh, the 1o1 | . tt , ,{jt ,y7t G.:4weight of the wing of a mosquito l'f' t#t fr
before Allah." And then the Prophet,r- oii ri: -G +t + ';ri 'l *,gt
pr.*b rirr said: "Read (or Recite): 'And ' J ' L
on the Day of Resurrection, we shall $ ;4 'e )tt) t:':jt : 

'Sv:
not give them any weight...."' .(C:i *Vil
(V.18:105) (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth
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said, "O Muhammad! We learn that
Allah will put all the heavens on one
finger, and the earths on one finger, and
the trees on one finger, and the water
and the dust on one finger, and all the
other created beings on one finger.
Then He will say, 'I am the King.' "
Thereupon the Prophet d-r.+ drrdrr
smiled so that his premolar teeth
became visible, and that was the
confirmation of the Rabbi. Then
All6h's Messenger d-r.rb dr,rL recited:
"They made not a just estimate of Alldh
such as is due to Him. And on the Day
of Resurrection, the whole of the earth
will be grasped by His Hand and the
heavens will be rolled up in His Right
Hand. Glorified be He, and High is He
above all that they associate as partners
with Him." (v.39:67) (Sahth

Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No.335. Vol.6)

1775. Narrated AbfiHuraira *ut;,;
The Prophet d-r.,,".r,rr- said, "All6h will
grasp the whole (planet of) earth (in
His Hand) and will roll up the heaven

with His Right Hand, and then He will
S&y, 'I am the King! Where are the
kings of the earth?'" (Sahth

Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No.526, Vol. 8)

1776. Narrated Ibn 'Umar t*:o or u;, I

All6h's Messenger d-r +*r, or ,rr- said, "On
the Day of Resurrection All6h will
grasp the whole (planet of) earth by His
Hand and the heaven in His Right, and

then He will say, 'I am the King."'
(Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 509,

Vol.9)

CHAPTER 2. (About) assembling,
the raising of the dead, and (about)
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the description of the earth on the
Day of Resurrection.

1777. Narrated Sahl bin Sa'd r:e or r, r

I heard the Prophet S-: *.lr,r- saying,
"The people will be gathered on the
Day of Resurrection on reddish white
land like a pure loaf of bread (made of
pure fine flour)." Sahl added: That land
will have no landmarks for anybody (to
make use of). (Sahih Al-Bukhdri,
Hadith No. 528, Vol. 8)

CHAPTER 3. Entertainment for the
people of Paradise.

1778. Nanated Ab0 Sa'id Al-Khudri
t* +))t s;: : The PfOphet &.+ or .rr- said:

"The (planet of) earth will be a bread
on the Day of Resurrection, and the
Irresistible (Anah) will topple turn it
with His Hand like anyone of you
topple turns a bread with his hand
while (preparing the bread) for a
journey, and that bread will be the
entertainment for the people of
Paradise." A man from the Jews came
(to the Prophet &r.,b.rr,-+ ) and said,
"May the Beneficent (All6h;r., ) bless
you, O Abul-Qisim! Shall I tell you of
the entertainment of the people of
Paradise on the Day of Resurrection."
The Prophet ,ut,,t,or .u said, "Yes." The
Jew said, "The earth will be a bread,"
as the Prophet p: +.r,.,.u has said.

Thereupon the Prophet pt+.Jr..r-
looked at us and smiled till his
premolar tooth beame visible. Then the
Jew further said, "Shall I tell yotr of the

Eddm (additional food) they will have
with the bread?" He added, "That will
be Bdldm and NAn." The people asked,

"What is that?" He said, "It is an ox
and a fish, and seventy thousand people
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will eat of the caudate lobe (i.e. extra
lobe) of their livers." (Sahih

Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No. 527, Vol. 8)

1779. Nanated Ab0 Huraira .i, d,r6iJ :

The Prophet p5 +,r" or ,rr- said, "Had only
ten Jews (amongst their chiefs)
believed ffi€, all the Jews would
definitely have belived me." (Sahth

Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 277, Vol. 5)

CHAPTER 4. The question of the
Jews, asking Allflh's Messenger o,,r-

d-r.+ about the Rfih (the spirit) and
the Statement of Allflh;r, : "TheY ask
you (O Muhammad pt 4..rr,;- )
concerning the Rfrh (the spirit)...
(V.17: 85)

1780. Narrated'Abdulldh bin Mas'0d
.j, d,r.,ir : While I was walking along

with the Prophet d-r.+ al,r- through the

ruins of Al-Madina and he was

reclining on a date-palm leafstalk, some

Jews passed by. Some of them said to
the others: Ask him (the Prophet .rr,;-

F:4c ) about the Rfth (the spirit). Some

of them said that they should not ask

him that question as he might give a
reply which would displease them. But
some of them insisted on asking, and so

one of them stood up and asked, "O
Abul-Q6sim! What is the Rtth (the
spirit)." The Prophet d-r . ,'- .Jrro-r-

remained quiet. I thought that he was

being inspired divinley. So I stayed till
that state of the Prophet d-r..r,.rr ,;- was

over. The Prophet &..r,.rr .r- then said,

"And they ask you (O Muhammad .r,,,r-

d-r.*e ) concerningthe Ruh (the spirit)

- Say: The Ruh (the spirit) - it is one

of the things the knowledge of which is

only with my Lord. And of knowledge
you (mankind) have been given only a
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little." (V.17:85) (Sahth Al-Bukhdri,
Hadith No. 127, Vol. l)

1781. Narrated Khabbdb .;.-nr.;, I I
was a blacksmith in the Pre-Isldmic
Period of Ignorance, and 'As bin Wa'il
owed me some money, so I went to him
to demand it. He said (to me), "I will
not pay you unless you disbelieve
Muhammad (f-, 

"" 
.,.',-)." I said, "I will

not disbelieve (Muhammad.u,.&.rrr oL)
till A[ah 3u kills you and then you get
resurrected." He said, "Leave me till I
die and get resurrected, then I will be
given wealth and children and I will
pay you your debt." On that occasion it
was revealed to the Prophet d-r.4r' dr 6L :

"Have you seen him who disbelived in
Our Aydt (this Qur'6n and Muhammad

*--r.-,L .-1"--L) and (yet) says: 'I shall
certainly be given wealth and children

[if I will be alive (again)]?' Has he

known the Ghaiblt' (unseen) or has he

taken a covenant from the Most
Beneficent (Allah[" (Y.19:77-78).
(Sahfh Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 304,
Vol.3)

CHAPTER 5. Allflh's Statement:
And Ailah would not punish them
while you (Muhammad F:4' .rrr,L )
were amongst them... (V.8:33).

1782. Narrated Anas bin M0lik .u,;,
* : Ab0 Jahl said, "O Allah llf this
(the Qur'dn) is indeed the Truth
(revealed) from You, then rain down on

Lt :Ju .7V &-*+ - rv^t
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"'1tt.tZ8t; Ghaib: Literally means a thing not seenbutthiswordincludesvastmeanings
including; Belief in All6h, angels, Holy Books, All6h's Messengers, Day of Resurrection

and the Al-Qadr (Divine Preordainments), it also includes what All6h and His Messenger

(d-r.,r,.rr ,-r-1 informed about the knowledge of the matters of the past, present and future

things e.g. news about the creation of the heavens, and earth, botanical and zoological life,
the news about the nations of the past, and about Paradise and Hell etc.
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us a shower of stones from the skY or
bring on us a painful punishment." So

there was revealed: "And Allah would
not punish them while You
(Muhammad .r-, *r" -' ,t. ) are amongst
them, nor will He punish them while
they seek (All6h's) Forgiveness. And
why should not Allah punish them
while they stop (men) fromAl-Masjid-
al-Hardm..." (V.8:33,34) (Sahih

Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No. 172, Vol. 6)

CHAPTER 7. The Smoke.

1783. Narrated'Abdulldh bin Mas'0d
.i,.r.,-., : It (i.e. the imagined smoke)

was because, when the Quraish refused

to obey the Prophet p-r 
^=r, 

.-r, ..u , he

invoked Allah ;u to afflict them with
years of drought (famine) similar to
those of (Prophet) Yfisuf (Joseph) fx-,,st',
and so they were stricken with drought

and severe (hunger and) exhaustion, so

much so that they ate even bones. A
man would look towards the skY and

imagine seeing something like smoke

between him and the sky because of
severe (hunger and) exhaustion. So

Alhh Jr-, revealed: "Then wait you for
the Day when the sky will bring forth a

visible smoke, covering the people; this

is a painful torment..." (V.44:10,11)

Then someone (Abfl Suffdn) came to

All6h's Messenger pr d, orrr- and said,

"O All6h's Messenger! Invoke Allflh t,.,
to send rain for the tribes fo Mudar for
they are on the verge of destruction."

On that the Prophet d-r..b uro-r- said

(astonishingly): "(Shall I invoke A[ah)
for the tribes of Mudar? Verily, you are

a brave man!" But the Prophet d,.rr,r-

rr-r prayed for rain and it rained for
them. Then the Verse was revealed:
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'Verily you will revert...' (V.44:15)
(When the famine was over and) they
restored prosperity and welfare, they
reverted to their ways (of heathenism)
whereupon Ailah .p.srrovealed: "On the
Day when We shall seize you with the
Greatest Grasp. Verily! We will exact
retribution..." (Y.44:16) The narrator
said, "That was the day (of the Battle)
of Badr." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadfth
No. 346, Vol. 6)

CHAPTER 8. Splitting up of the
moon.

1784. Narrated 'Abdulldh bin Mas'0d
t;-.rlt q., : During the life-time of the
Prophet p:+.u ,u the moon was split
into two parts and on that the Prophet

& qu or,r- said, "Bear witness (to this)."
(Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 830,
Vol.4)

1785. Nanated Anas bin Milik .l';,
.-l, that the Makkan people requested
All6h's Messenger p-r r+ ur,rr- to show
them a miracle, and so he showed them
the splitting of the moon. (Sahth
Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No. 831, Vol.4)

1786. Narrated lbn'Abbds Lrj' d,rs.,, :

The moon was split into two parts
during the lifetime of the Prophet .lr,,r-

d-r.,b .(Sahfh Al-Bukhdri, HadfthNo.
832, Vol.4)

CHAPTER 9. None is more patient
than Allflh.

1787. Narrated Ab0 M0sa +;t dlt s;s;
The Prophet p-r .J' dJrsr, said, "None is
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more patient than Alldh;r, against the

harmful saying, He hears from the

people, they ascribe a son (or offspring
or children) to Him, yet He gives them

health and (supplies them with)
provision." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadith
No. 121, Vol. 8)

CHAPTER 10. Request of a

disbeliever to give gold equal to the
whole earth as a ransom (to save

himself from the Fire of Hell).

t788. Narrated Anas .:,'dt.'i): The

Prophet pt +orru said, "A[ah 3r^, will
say to that person of the (Hell) Fire

who will receive the least punishment,

'If you had everything on the earth,

would you give it as a ransom to free

yourself (i.e. save yourself from this

Fire)?' He will say, 'Yes.' Then Alldh
will say, 'While you were in the

backbone of Adam, I asked You much

less than this, i.e. not to worship others

besides Me, but you insisted on

worshipping others besides Me-"'
(Sahih Al-Bul<hdri, Hadtth No. 551,

Vol.4)

CHAPTER 11. The disbelievers will
be gathered (on the DaY of
Resurrection while walking) on their
faces.

1789. Nanated Anas binMdlik.r,;,
.* : A man sai{ "O Alldh's ProPhet!

Will A[ah Ju, gather a disbeliever
(prone) on his face on the DaY of
Resurrection?" He r .r-r r*.-l' ,-l-; said,

"Will not the One Who made him walk
on his feet in this world, be able to
make him walk on his face on the DaY

of Resurrection?" (Qatida, a

subnarrator, said: Yes, BY the Honour
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and the Power of Our Lord!). (Sahfh
Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No.283, Vol.6)

CHAPTER 14. The example of a
believer is that of a green plant, and
the example of a disbeliever is like a
pine tree.

1790. Nanated Ab0 Huraira r:r or,;, r

All6h's Messenger r-.t+.rrr-u said,
"The example of a believer is that of a
fresh tender plant; from whatever
direction the wind comes, it bends it,
but when the wind becomes quiet, it
becomes straight again. Similarly, a

believer is afflicted with calamites (but
he remains patient till A[ah removes
his difficulties.) And Al-Fdjir (an
impious wicked evil-doer) is like a pine
tree which keeps hard and straight till
A[ah Jr., cuts (breaks) it down when He
wishes." (Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadith
No. 547, Vol. 7)

1791. Narrated Ka'b bin Milik: The
Prophet F: + or,r- said, "The example
of a believer is that of a fresh tender
plant, which the wind bends sometimes
and at other times it makes it straight.
And the example of a hypocrite is that
of a pine tree which keeps straight till
once it is uprooted suddenly. (Sahih
Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 546, Vol.7)

CIIATPER 15. A believer is like a

date-palm tree.

1792. Narrated Ibn 'IJmar,-,1- d,rtrr :

All6h's Messenger &r.*b.lr u-r- said,

"Amongst the trees, there is a tree, the
leaves of which do not fall and is like a
Muslim. Tell me the name of that tree."
Everybody started thinking about the
trees of the desert areas. And I thought
of the date-palm tree. The others then
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asked, "Please inform us, what is that
tree, O Allflh's Messenger?" He
replied, "It is the date-palm ffee."
(Sahth Al-BukhAri, HadtthNo. 59, Vol. l)
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CIIAPTER 17. Thedeedsof anYone

wi[ not make him enter Paradise

except if A[ah .;w bestows His MercY
on Him.

1793. Narated Ab0 Huraira *an;,i
All6h's Messenger pt+.rrr.u said,

"The deeds of anyone of you will not

save you [from the (Hell) Fire]." They

said, "Even you (will not be saved by
your deeds), O All6h's Messenger?"

He said,'oNo, even I (will not be saved)

unless and until Allah Ju, protects me

with His Grace and His MercY.

Therefore, do good deeds ProPerlY,
sincerely and moderately, and worship
A[ah ;- in the forenoon and in the

afternoon and during a part of the night,

and always adopt a middle, moderate,

regular course whereby you will reach

your target (Paradise)."'l' (Sahth

Al-Bukhdri, HadtthNo.470, Vol. 8)

1794. Narrated 'Aisha q:, or;, : The

Prophet rLr.-r, {rr sr, said, "Do good

deeds properly, sincerelY and

moderately, ild receive good news

because one's good deeds will not

-/ a . or.
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"' 1H.t793; The Prophet d-r.* ar,g compares the Muslim to a traveller who should not exert

himself at the beginning of the journey for he would become too tired to reach his

destination. So one should adopt a moderate way of regulaf,, constant worshipping of All6h

whereby one should reach his destination (i.e. Paradise).
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make him enter Paradise." They asked,
"Even you, O All6h's Messenger?" He
said, "Even I , unless and untill A[ah
Ju, protects me with His Pardon and
His Mercy." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth
No.474, Vol. 8)

CHAPTER 18. (About) much (good)
deeds and to put (one's) all efforts
for Allih's worship.

1795. Narrated Al-Mughira * or.-;, I

The Prophet p-,rl".ur,r- uSed to stand in
the Saldt (prayer) or pray till both his
feet or legs swelled. He was asked
(why he offered such a lengthy prayer)
and he said, "Should I not be a thankful
slave." (Sahih Al-Bukhdri, HadtthNo.
230,Yo1.2)

CHAPTER 19. To be moderate in
preaching and giving religious talk
etc.

1796. Narrated Ab0 Wa'il .j, .!r rr:
'Abdulldh (bin Mas'0d) used to give a
religious talk to the people on every
Thursday. Once a man said, "O Aba
Abdur-Rahmdn! (By Alhh 3r, ) I wish
if you could preach us daily." He
replied, "The only thing which prevents
me from doing so, is that I hate to bore
you, and no doubt I take care ofyou in
preaching by selecting a suitable time
just as the Prophet & qr arr,u used to do
with us, for fear of making us bored."
(Sahth Al-BuWtdri, HadithNo. 70, Vol. l)
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51. THE BOOK OF PARADISE,ITS
DESCRIPTION, DELIGHTS, AI\D

ITS DWELLERS

1797. Narrated Ab0Huraira *a,t;,1
Alldh's Messenger F:4".rr ,-u said,

"The (Hell) Fire is surrounded by all
kinds of desires and passions, while
Paradise is surrounded by all kinds of
disliked undesirable things."'l' (Sahth

Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No.494, Vol. 8)

1798. Narrated Ab0 Huraira c',tt ;, i

All6h's Messenger d-r.rt "lr .r.u soid,

"Allah said, 'I have prepared for My
pious slaves, things which have never
been seen by an eye, nor heard by an

ear, or (even) imagined by a human
being.'If you wish, you can recite this
Verse from the Qur'dn: 'No Person
knows what is kept hidden for them of
joy as a reward for what they used to

do...' " (Y.3217) (Sahth Al-Bukhdri,
Hadith No.467, Vol.4)

CHAPTER 1. There is a tree in
Paradise (which is huge)' a rider can
travel in its shade for one-hundred
years without crossing it.

1799. Narrated Abt Huraira * tt ;, I

The Prophet pr +-+ slr sJr said, "In
Paradise there is a tree (which is so

huge) that a rider can travel in its shade

for one-hundred years without crossing
it. And if you wish, you can recite: 'In
shade long extended.'" (V.56:30)
(Sahfh Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No.403,
Vol.6)
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1800. Narrated Sahl bin Sa'd i. $t s)):
All6h's Messenger & +,r, or .,r- said, "In
Paradise there is a tree (so huge) that in
its shade a rider maY travel for one

hundred years without being able to
cross it." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadith
No. 559-8, Vol. 8)

1801. Nanated Ab0 Sa'id .,,..ttr u;; I

The Prophet d-r.l".lr.,r- said: "There is a

tree in Paradise (so huge) that a fast (or

a trained) rider maY travel for one

hundred years without being able to
cross it." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadith
No. 559-C, Vol. 8)

CHAPTER 2. The bestowing of
Allfih's Pleasures and Contentment
upon the dwellers of Paradise, and
that He will never be angrY with
them forever.

1802. Nanated Ab0 Sa'id Al-Khudri
nD dt a-4 : All6h's Messenger Pr.+r, or ,r-
said, "All6h will say to the people of
Paradise, 'O the people of Paradise!'

They will say, 'Labbaik, O our Lord,
and ,Sa'daikt' A[ah will say, 'Are You
pleased?' They will saY, 'WhY should

we not be pleased since You have

given us what You have not given to
inyone of Your creations?' Allih will
say, 'I will give you something better

than that.' They will rePlY, 'O our
Lord! And what is better than that?'
A[ah will say, 'I will bestow MY good

Pleasure and Contentment upon you so

that I will never be angry with you after
forever."' (Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadith
No.557, Vol. 8)

CHAPTER 3. The PeoPle of Paradise
will see the people of special abodes

as you see a star in the skY.

1E03. Narrated Sahl ..:,.-rr;, : The

Prophet pr +.r, or,p said, "The people of
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Paradise will see the Al-Ghuraf (the
lofty mansions, a superior place in
Paradise) in Paradise as you see a star
in the sky". Abt Sa'id*.lr;,added,
"As you see a glittering star remaining
in the eastern horizon and the western
horizon." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadith
No.561, Vol. 8)

1804. Narrated Abfi Sa'id Al-Khudri
.j' d,r 6ir : The PfOphet & rrr, or p Said,

"The people of Paradise will look at the
dwellers of Al-Guraf (the lofty
mansions, a superior place in Paradise)

in the same way as one looks at a
brilliant star far away in the east or in
the west on the horizon; all that is

because of their superiority over one

another (in rewards)." On that the
people said, "O All6h's Messenger!
Are these lofty mansions for the
Prophets which nobody else can

reach?" The Prophet &.,,, urrr- replied,
"No! By AUah in Whose Hands my life
is, these are for the men who believed
in Alleh and also believed in the
Messengers." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri,
Hadith No.478, Vol.4)

CHAPTER 6. The first batch of
people who will enter Paradise will
be gliffering like the full-moon, their
description and their wives.

1805. Narrated Ab0 Huraira d' d,rs.ir :

All6h's Messenger F:*.-u,.r- said,
"The frst group of people who will
enter Paradise, will be glittering like the
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moon on a full-moon night and those

who will follow them, will glitter like
the most brilliant star in the sky. They
will not urinate, pass stool, spit, or have

any nasal secretions. Their combs will
be of gold, and their sweat will smell
like musk. The aloe-wood will be used

in their censers. Their wives will be

houris. All of them will look alike as if
they are one person in the image o-f

their father Adam, sixty cubits tall."
(Sahfh Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No.544,
Vol.4)

CHAPTER 9. The descriPtion about

the tents in Paradise and about the

believer's wives residing in them.

1806. Nanated ('Abdull6h bin Qais)
Abt Mtsa Al-Ash'ari: The Prophet .u 3-
,r-5 u, said, "A tent (in Paradise) is like a
hoflow pearl which is thirty miles in
height and on every corner ofthe tent, a

believer will have a family that cannot

be seen by the others." (Sahth

Al- Bukhdri, H adith No.466,Vol. 4)

CHAPTER 11. There will enter
Paradise some People whose hearts
will be like those of birds.

1807. Narrated Ab0 Huraira r:r nt;; I

The Prophet /-r qr, .rrrdJ, said, "All6h
created Adam, and his height was 60

cubits. (When He created him). He said

to him: 'Go and greet that grouP of
angels, and listen to their reply, for, it
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will be your greeting (salutation) and
the greeting of your offspring.' So

Adam said (to the angels), 'As-Saldmu
'Alaihtm' (i.e. peace be upon you). The
angels replied (saying),'As-Saldmu
'Alaika wa RahmatuUAhi' (i.e. peace

and All6h's Mercy be upon you). Thus
the angels added to Adam's salutation
the expression,'Wa Rahmatulldhi.'
Any person who will enter Paradise

will resemble Adam (in his image,
appearance, and figure). People have
been decreasing in stature since

Adam's creation." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri,
Hadith No. 543, Vol.4)

CHAPTER 12. The severity of the
heat of the fire of Hell and its dePth
and about the punishments in it.

1808. Narrated Ab0 Huraira i' it s.4;
All0h's Messenger p: +..rru-r- said,
"Your (ordinary) fire is one of 70 parts
of the Hell-fire." Someone asked, "O
All6h's Messenger! This (ordinary) fire
would have been suffrcient (to torhrre
the disbelievers;." Allah's Messenger

d-r r,r".rr,r- said, "The (Hell) Fire has 69
parts more than the ordinary (worldly)
fire, each part is as hot as this (worldly)
fire." (Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadith
No.487, Vol.4)

CHAPTER 13. Tyrants and the
arrogant will enter the Fire (Hell)
and the weak and humble will enter
Paradise.

1809. Narrated Ab0 Huraira r:r ot;, I

The Prophet d-r..r, dJr,+, said, "Paradise

and the Fire (Hell) argued, and the Fire
said, 'I have been given the privilege of
receiving the arrogants and the tyrants.'
Paradise said, 'What is the matter with
me? Why do only the weak and the
humble among the peoPle enter me?'
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On that, AUah.;r.;e.!.,F said to Paradise,
'You are My Mercy which I bestow on
whoever I wish of My slaves,' and to
the (Hell) Fire, 'You are My (means of)
punishment, by which I punish
whoever I wish of My slaves. And each
one of you will have its fill.' As for the
Fire, it will not be filled till Allah will
put His Foot over it whereupon it will
say, 'Qatl Qatl Qatl (Enough! Enough!
Enough!) at that time it will be filled,
and its different parts will come closer
to each other; and All6h ,r., will not
wrong any of His created beings. As
regards Paradise, Alah.s,;, will create
new creation to fill it with." (Sahth
Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No.373, Vol.6)

1810. Narrated Anas bin Mdlik o';,
.-:, : The Prophet & r,r, alr ,r- said, "The
Hell (Fire) will keep on saying:'Are
there any more (people to come)?' Till
the Lord of Power and Honour will put
His Foot over it and then it will say,
'Qatt Qatl (Sufficient! Sufficient!) by
Your Power and Honour.' And its
various sides will come close to each

other (i.e., it will contract)." (Sahth
Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No.654, Vol. 8)

1811. Narrated Ab0 Sa'id Al-Khudri
.-b.nt $i) : All6h's Messenger p, *,r, ol 

"r-.said,"On the Day of Resurrection, Death will
be brought forward in the shape of a
black and white ram. Then a callmaker
will call, 'O people of Paradise!'
Thereupon they will stretch their necks
and look carefully. The caller will say,
'Do you know this?' They will say,
'Yes, this is Death.' By then all of them
will have seen it. Then it will be
announced again, 'O people ofHell!'
They will stretch their necks and look
carefully. The caller will say, 'Do you
know this?' They will say, 'Yes, this is
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Death.' And by then all of them will
have seen it. Then it (that ram) will be
slaughtered and the caller will say, 'O
people of Paradise! Eternity (for you)
and no death. O people of Hell!
Eternity (for you) and no death."' Then
the Prophet 4-1 .+ .rr,rL recited: " 'And
warn them (O Muhammad d-r +r, or.,r- )
of the Day of grief and regrets when the
case has been decided, while (now)
they are in a state ofcarelessness,' (i.e.
the people of the world are in a state of
carelessness), and they believe
not.' (V.19:39)" (Sahih Al-Bukhdri,
Hadith No.254, Vol.6)

1812. Narrated Ibn 'LJmar va:c ur ;,1
All6h's Messenger pt*.-lrr-r- said,
"When the people of Paradise have
entered Paradise and the people of the
Fire (Hell) have entered the Fire, Death
will be brought and will be placed
between the Fire and Paradise, and then
it will be slaughtered, and a call will be
made (that), 'O people of Paradise, no
(more) death! O people of the Fire, no
(more) death!' So the people of
Paradise will have happiness added to
their (previous) happiness, and the
people of the Fire will have sorrow
added to their (previous) sorrow."
(Sahfh Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No.556,
Vol.8)

1813. Nanated Ab0 Huraira ,;t.t o;,1
The Prophet d-r, ,,. .-lru-r- said, "The
width between the two shoulders of a
Kdfir (disbeliever) will be equal to the
distance covered by a fast rider in three
days." (Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadith
No.559-A, Vol. 8)

1814. Narrated H0ritha bin Wahb Al-
Khuza'i & dlu,"ir : I heard the hophet arr ,rr.

d-r.*b saying, "May I tell you of the
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people of Paradise? Every weak and
poor obscure person whom the people

look down upon but if he takes an oath

to do something, his oath is fulfrlled by
Allah. And may I inform you ofthe
people of the Hell-fire? TheY are all
those violent, arrogant and stubborn
people." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadith
No.440, Vol. 6)

1815. Narrated 'Abdulldh binZam'a
.i. lt si) that he heard the Prophet or ,rr-

pr.+ delivering a Khutba (religious

talk), and he mentioned the she-camel

and the one who killed it. All6h's
Messenger &r."b.rr ,;- recited: "when
the most wicked man among them went
forth (to kill the she-camel)..."
(V.91:12). Then he said, "A tough man

whose equal was rare and who enjoyed
the protection of his people, like Abi
Zam'a, went forth to (kill) it." The

Prophet d-r.-rb.Jr,rr- then mentioned
about women (in his Khutba) and said:

"It is not wise for anyone of you to lash

his wife like a slave, for he might sleep

with her the same evening." Then he

advised them not to laugh when

somebody breaks wind and said, "Why
should anybody laugh at what he

himself does?" (Sahth Al-Bukhdri,
HadithNo.466, Vol. 6)

1816. Narrated Abff Huraira i, drt si):
The Prophet p-l ql, rlr !rr, said, "[ saw

'Amr bin 'Amir bin Luhai Al-Khuz6'i
dragging his intestines in the (Hell)
Fire, for he was the first man who

started (the tradition of) As-Saw6'ib
(setting free she-camels in the names of
their false gods, and other false

deities)." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadith
No.723, Vol.4)
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CHAPTER 14. Destruction of (this)
world and the gathering(ofmankind)
on the Day of Resurrection.

1817. Narrated 'Aisha L4, _:ltt s-4 :

All6h's Messenger rLr qb "lr ,-r- said,
"The people will be gathered
barefooted, naked, and uncircumcised."
I said, "O Alldh's Messenger! Will the
men and the women look at each
other?" He said, "The situation will be
too hard for them to pay attention to
that." (Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadith
No.534, Vol. 8)

1818. Narrated Ibn 'Abbds v.;,.rr o;,;
The Prophet ..u.e.+.lr ,r- stood up among
us and addressed (saying), "You will be
gathered, barefooted, naked, and
uncircumcised (on the Day of
Resurrection) (as All6h says): 'As We
began the first creation, We shall repeat
it...'(v.21:104) And the first human
being to be dressed on the Day of
Resurrection will be (the Prophet)
Ibrdhim (Abraham) Al-KhAH fx-,r!rr, .

Then will be brought some men of my
followers who will be taken towards
the left (i.e., to the Fire), and I will say:
'O Lord! My companions,'whereupon
Alah will say: 'You do not know what
they innovated (new thrngs) in religion
after you left them.' I will then say as

the pious slave, 'Iesa (Jesus) said, 'And
I was a witness over them while I dwelt
amongst them...(up to)...the All-
Wise.' " (V.5:117,118). The narrator
added: Then it will be said, that those
people kept on turning on their heels
(deserted Isl6m).'r' (Sahth At-Bukhdri,
Hadith No.533, Vol. 8)
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1819. Nanated Ab0 Huraira r.ir ot;, i

The Prophet d-r u+.-rr..u said, "The
people will be gathered in three
mannars or wayst (The first way will be

of) those who will wish or have a hope
(for Paradise) and will have a fear (of
punishment;'r' lthe second batch will be

those who will gather) riding two on a
camel or three on a camel or ten on a
camel. (The third batch) the rest of the
people will be urged to gather by the
Fire which will accompany them at the
time of their afternoon nap and staY

with them where they will spend the
night, and will be with them in the
morning wherever they maY be then,
and will be with them in the afternoon
wherever they may be then." (Sahth

Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No. 529, Vol. 8)

CHAPTER 15. Description of the
Day of Resurrection, may Ailah
protect us from its terrors.

1820. Narrated 'Abdulldh bin 'Umar
L.rb dr,;, : The Prophet d-r ,*r, .lr ,r- said,

"On the Day when all mankind will
stand before the Lord of the 'Alamtn

(mankind, jinns and all that exists)
some of them will be hidden in their
sweat up to the middle of their ears."
(Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No. 460,

Vol.6)

1821. Narrated Ab0 Huraira ,:o,tt ;,1
Allih's Messenger p:,4"ur .-r- said,

"The people will sweat so profusely on

the Day of Resurrection that their sweat
will sink seventy cubits deep into the

earth, and it will rise up, till it reaches

the people's mouths and ears." (Sahth

Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No. 539, Vol. 8)
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CHAPTER 17. The dead is shown his
place in Paradise or in Hell, and
proof of the punishment in the grave
and seeking refuge with AllAh from
it.

1822. Narrated 'Abdulldh bin 'Umar
rJij, d,r ;, : All6h's Messenger ps * tlr g)-

said, "When anyone of you dies, he is
shown his place both in the morning
and in the evening. If he is one of the
people of Paradise; he is shown his
place in it, and if he is from the people
of the Hell-fire; he is shown his place
therein. Then it is said to him, 'This is
your place till Allah resurrect you on
the Day of Resurrection.'" (Sahth
Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No.461, Vol. 2)

1823. Narrated Ab0 AYYub *tto;,:
Once the Prophet pt4"dr.Lwentout
after sunset and heard a (dreadful)
voice, and said, "The Jews are being
punished in their graves." (Sahih

Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No.457. Vol.2)

1824. Narrated Anas bin M0lik .r,;,
.n : All6h's Messenger & qr,.lr .r- said,

"When (Alldh's) slave is put in his
grave and his companions return, and
(while) he even hears their footsteps,
two angels come to him and make him
sit up and ask, 'What did you use to say

about this man (i.e. Muhammad .r,.r-

d-:.-*b )?' Then as regards a faithful
believer, he will say, 'I testifu that he is
All0h's slave and His Messenger.'
Then they will say to him, 'Look at
your place in the Hell-fire; All6h has

changed for you a place in Paradise
instead of it.' So he will see both his
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places." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, HadithNo.
456, Vol.2)

1825. Narrated Al-Baxe' bin'Azib ;,
r -r:- dr : The Prophet d-r.rb.-lr .ru soid,

"'When a faithful believer is made to sit
up in his grave, then (the angels) come
to him and he testifies that'Ld ildha
ill-AUAh wa anna Muhammad-ar-Rasfrl
AUAL' (none has the right to be

worshipped but All6h and Muhammad

l-: *.-,,,r-r- is the Messenger of Allah).
And that corresponds to All6h's
Statement: 'Ailah will keep firm those

who believe with the word that stands

firm...' " (Y.14:27) (Sahth Al-Bukhdri,
Hadith No.450, Vol.2)

1826. Narrated Ab0 Talha .i' .r,ruir :

On the day of (the battle of) Badr, the
Prophet l-: *.-u u.u ordered that the
corpses of twenty-four leaders of
Quraish should be thrown into one of
the dirty dry wells of Badr. (It was a
habit of the Prophet 4-r..r,.rr,ru ) that
whenever he conquered some peoPle,

he used to stay at the battle-field for
three nights. So, on the third day of the

battle of Badr, he ordered that his she-

camel be saddled, then he set out, and

his companions followed him saying
among themselves, "Definitely he (i.e.

the Prophet p-r..r".rJr.J- ) is proceeding
for some great purpose." When he

halted at the edge of the well, he

addressed the corpses of the Quraish
infidels by their names and their
fathers' names, "O so-and-so, son of
so-and-so and so-and-so, son ofso-and-
so! Would it have pleased you if You
had obeyed A[ah and His Messenger?

We have found true what our Lord
promised us. Have you too found true
what your Lord promised you?" 'IJmar
said, "O Alldh's Messenger! You are
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speaking to bodies that have no souls!"
All6h's Messenger & +,r,.u,r- said, "By
Him in Whose Hand Muhammad's soul
is, you do not hear, what I say better
than they do." [Qat6da said, "All6h
brought them to life (again) to let them
hear the Prophet d-r.+ d,r u-l- , to
reprimand them and slight them and
take revenge over them and caused
them to feel remorseful and regtetful."]
(Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No. 314,
Vol.5)

CHAPTER l8.(About) reckoning (on
the Day of Resurrection).

1827. Narrated 'Aisha u;" ur,--, , the
wife of the Prophet l-t + r-.rrr-u I

Whenever I heard anything which I
could not understand I used to ask

again till I grasped it completely.
'Aisha said: Once the Prophet .J,.r,r ur-

,r-, said, "Whoever will be called to
account (about his deeds on the Day of
Resurrection) will surely be punished."
I said, "Doesn't Allah ;-.sr sa]: 'He
surely will receive an easy
reckoning?...' " (V.84:8) The Prophet

l-t 4'.rr ,r.u replied, "This means only
the presentation of the accounts, but
whoever is argued about his account
will certainly be perished (or ruined)."
(Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No. 103,

Vol. 1)

1828. Nanated Ibn '(Jmar r-,t- nrujr :

All6h's Messenger d-r.,,, .r, .r- said, "If
A[ah sends punishment upon a nation
then it befalls upon the whole
population indiscriminately and then
they willl be resurrected (and judged)

according to their deeds." (Sahfh
Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No.224, Vol.9)
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52. TI{E BOOK OF ,NI.FITN
(TRIALS AND AFFLICTIONS

ETC.) AND THE PORTENTS OF
THE HOUR

CHAPTER 1. The coming near of Al-
Fitn (trials and afflictions etc.), and
about the opening (in the wall) of
Gog and Magog (peoPte).

1829. Narrated Zainab bint Jatrsh u,;,
r*:, that the PrOphet .r-1 .,r, .lr .-r- OIIC€

came to her in a state of fear and said,
*LA ildha ill-Alldh" (none has the right
to be worshipped but All6h). Woe unto

the Arabs from a danger that has come

near. An opening has been made in the

wall of Yajfij and Maittj (Gog and

Magog) like this," making a circle with
his thumb and index finger' Zainab bint
Jahsh said, "O Allih's Messenger!

Shall we be destroYed even though

there are pious persons among us?" He

said, "Yes, when the Al-Khabathtl'(evil
persons) will increase." (Sahth

At-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 565, Vol.4)

1830. Narrated Ab0 Huraira ,io drt 6i):
The Prophet d-,..r,.1,r oL said, "Alldh;r,
has made an opening in the wall of the

Gog and Magog (people) like this" and

he made with his hand 90, (with the

help of his fingers). (Sahth Al-Bukhdri,
Hadtth No. 566, Vol.4)

CHAPTER 2. Sinking of an armY in
the earth which will come to attack
the Ka'ba (at Makka).

1831. Narrated 'Aisha q; rrr;, I

All6h's Messenger &..r,.1r .rr- said, "An
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',' 6t.t829y The word At-Khabath is interpreted as illegal sexual intercourse, illegitimate

children and each and every kind of evil deed. [See Fqth Al-B6ri, Vol. 16, P . 225]
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army will invade the Ka 'Da and when
the invaders reach Al-Baidd', all the
ground will sink and swallow the whole
army." I said, "O All6h's Messenger!
How will they sink into the ground
while amongst them will be their
markets (the people who worked in
business and not invaders) and the
people not belonging to them?" The
PfOphet ;'*.t,-t,.ur ,r.u feplied, "All of
those people will sink but they will be
resurrected and judged according to
their intentions." (Sahfh Al-Bukhdri,
Hadfth No. 329, Vol. 3)

CHAPTER 3. Descent of Al-Fitn
(trials and afrIictions etc.) as numerous
as the spots where raindrops fall.

1832. Narrated Usima & nt s,.r: Once
the Prophet & +,r or,u stood on the top
of a castle amongst the castles (or the
high buildings) of Al-Madina and said,
"Do you see what I see? (No doubt) I
see the places or spots of Al-Fitn (trials
and afflictions etc.) among your houses
(and these Al-Fitn will be) as numerous
as the spots where rain-drops fall."
(Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No. 102,

Vol.3)

1833. Narrated Ab0 Huraira i,4t 64;
All6h's Messenger ,r-,t.t'.-rr u,r- said,
"There will be Fitn (afflictions and
trials etc.), (and at that time) the sitting
person will be better than the standing
one, and the standing one will be better
than the walking, and the walking will
be better than the running. And
whoever will expose himself to these
Fitn, they will destroy him, and
whoever will find a refuge or a shelter,
should take refuge in it." (Sahih
Al-Bukhdri, Hadfth No. 799, Vol.4)
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CHAPTER 4. \trhen two Muslims
face each other with swords.

1834. Narrated Al-Ahnaf bin Qais:
While I was going to help this man
('Ali bin Abi Tdlib *.rr;, ) Ab0
Bakrah d, dr;, ffi€t me and asked,

"Where are you going?" I replied, "I
am going to help that person." He said,

"Go back, as I heard Alldh's Messenger

d-r e+ .rr ,r- saying, 'When two Muslims
fight (meet) each other with their
swords, both the murderer as well as

the murdered will go to the (Hell) Fire.'
I said, 'O All6h's Messenger! It is all
right for the murderer, but what about
the murdered one?' The Prophet .rr.,r-

-, , / ,,. replied, 'He surely had the
intention to kill his companion."'
(SahthAl-Bukhdri, HadtthNo. 30, Vol. 1)

1835. Narrated Abt Huraira .;, atr;, I

All0h's Messenger d-r .,b..rr u-r- said,

"The Day of (udgment) will not be

established till there is a war between

two groups whose claims (or religion)
will be the same." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri,
Hadtth No. 805, Vol.4)

CHAPTER 6. The events which will
take place up to the Last Hour as

fore-told by the Prophet & ^+ arr3.- .

1836. Narrated Hudhaifa .:, or;, : The

Prophet rLr .*b drr or- once delivered a

speech in front of us wherein he left
nothing but mentioned (about)

everything that would happen till the

establishment of the Hour. Some of us

stored that (speech) in our minds and

some forgot it. (After that speech) I
used to see events taking place (which
had been referred to in that speech) but
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I had forgotten them (before their
occurrence). Then I would recognize
such events as a man recognizes
another man who has been absent and
then sees and recognizes him. (Sahth
Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No.60l, Vol. 8)

CHAPTER 7. Al-Fitnaft (trial and
affliction etc.) which will spread like
the waves of the sea.

1837. Narrated Shaqiq that he had
heard Hudhaifa saying: Once I was
sitting with 'Umat .;r dt c4 and he said,
"Who amongst you remembers the
statement of All6h's Messenger .+ .xr dL

d-r about Al-Fitnah(trial and affliction
etc.)" I said, "I know it as the Prophet

& ..,r,.ur ,u had said it." 'IJmar said, "No
doubt you are bold." I said, "Al-Fitnah
caused for a man by his wife, money,
children and neighbour is expiated by
his As-Saldl (the prayer), As-Saum (the
fasts), As-Sadaqa (charity) and by
enjoining the Commands (of All6h i.e.
Al-Ma'rfrf - Isldmic Monotheism and

all that Isldm has ordained) and
forbidding (what Allah has forbidden
i.e. Al-Munkar - polytheism, disbelief
and all that IslAm has forbidden)."
'Umar said, "I did not mean that, but I
asked about that Al-Fitnaft which will
spread like the waves of the sea." I
(Hudhaifa) said, "O leader of the
faithful believers! You need not be
afraid of it as there is a closed door
between you and it." 'lJmar asked,
"Will the door be broken or openedl" I
replied, "It will be broken." '[.Jmar
said, "Then it will never be closed

again." I was asked whether 'IJmar
knew that door. I repliedthatheknew
it as one knows that there will be night
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before the tomorrow morning. I have
na:rated a Hadtth that is free from any
mis-statement." The subnarrator added
that they deputed Masr0q to ask

Hudhaifa (about the door). Hudhaifa
said, "The door was 'IJmar himself."
(Sahfh Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No. 503,

Vol. 1)

CHAPTER 8. The Hour will not be
established till the river Euphrates
uncovers a mountain of gold.

1838. Narrated Abff Huraira * ur o;, i
Alldh's Messenger &r..b.-rr .-r- said,

"Soon the river Euphrates will disclose
the treasure (the mountain) of gold, so

whosoever will be present at that time
should not take anything of it." [Al-
A'raj narrated from Ab0 Huraira that
the Prophet p-r.*r,.-rr ,-u said, the same

but he said, "lt (Euphrates) will
uncover a mountain of gold (under

it)."1 (sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No.
235, Vol. 9)

CHAPTER 14. The Hour will not be
established till a fire will come out of
the land of Hij0z.

1839. Narrated Ab0 Huraira r:e rttr u-a, I

All6h's Messenger l-: -!".1r u-.r- said,

"The Hour will not be established till a

fire will come out of the land of Hijdz,
and it will throw light on the necks of
the camels at Busra."'l' (Sahih

Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 234, Vol. 9)
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CHAPTER 16. Al-Finah (trial and
allliction etc.) is from the East from
where the side of the head of Satan
comes out.

1840. Narrated Ibn 'IJmar r.r:,.1r;, I I
heard All6h's Messenger ,l., r+u r-ur ,-r-
while he was facing the East, saying,
"Verily! Al-Fitnah (trial and affliction
etc.) is there, (east) from where the side
of the head of Satan comes out." (Sahth
Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No.213, Vol. 9)

CHAPTER 17. The Hour will not be
established till the tribe of Dafis will
worship Dhi-al-Khalasa.

1841. Nanated Ab0 Huraira * an o;,1
All6h's Messenger pt4,.1ru-u soid,
"The Hour will not be established till
the buttocks of the women of the tribe
of Dats move while going round Dhi-
al-Khalasa." Dhi-al-Khalasa was the
Taghiyah (idol) of the Da0s tribe which
they used to worship in the Pre-Isl0mic
Period of Ignorance. (Sahth Al-Bukhdri,
Hadtth No.232, Vol.9)

CHAPTER 18. The Hour will not be
established till a man while passing
by a grave of a man say, "W'ould that
I were in his place because of trials
and troubles."

1842. Narrated Ab0 Huraira * ur;,;
The Prophet pr.*r",lr ,u said, "The Hour
will not be established till a man passes

by a grave of somebody and says,

'Would that I were in his place."'
(Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No. 231,
Vol.9)
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1t43. Narrated Ab0 Huraira & d,rdiJ :

The Prophet p-r qr, dr !,J- said,"Dhus-
Suwaiqatain (literally: one with trvo
lean legs) from Ethiopia will demolish
the Ka'ba." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadith
No.661, Vol.2)

1844. Narated Ab0 Htuaira drd,rr,ir :

The Prophet d-r.+,.1r..l.. said, "The Hour
will not be established unless a man from
the tribe of Qahtdn appears, driving the
people with his stick" (i.e. mling them
with violence and oppression). (Sahth
Al-Bukhdri, HadithNo. 720-A, Vol. 4)

1845. Narrated Abfl Huraira r:r nr;, I

The Prophet p: t, orru said, "The Hour
will not be established till you fight
with people wearing shoes made of
hair. And the Hour will not be
established till you fight with people
whose faces look like shields coated
with leather." [Ab0 Huraira added,
"(They will be) small-eyed, flat-nosed,
and their faces will look like shields
coated with leather."l (Sahih
Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 180, Vol.4)

1847. Nanated Ab0 Huraira & d,rdi.)

The Prophet & +,r, or ,ru said, "Khosrau
will be ruined, and there will be no
Khosrau after him, and Caesar will
surely be ruined and there will be no
Caesar after him, and you will spend
their treasures in All6h's Cause." (He

1846. Narrated Ab0 Huraira & .u,uir : ul) &_,, i;-; Oi &,1> - tAf,1
All6h's Messenger ;-.,t.*.-lr ,-r- said,
"This branch from Quraish will ruin the Jgi' :iW {l iS;: :SC :iV 'p
or::f1".;'*,3:*':[:il'.:#r"$J* :4_u ri-]_b 3at r:i ;6r
ordir us to do (then)i" He said, "I o1t 

'"Ji 
|r :j$ SU';U Vi,

would suggest that the people keep ..,r',.,,.
away from them." (Sahih Al-Bukhdri, 'nforP'
Hadith No. 801, Vol.4)
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named war, 'deceit') (Sahth Al-BukhAi,
Hadtth No.267, Vol.4)

1848. Narated Jdbir bin Samura .lr;,
.i, : All0h's Messenger &r r,r, or .ru said,

"When Khosrau is runied, there will be

no Khosrau after him; and when Caesar

is runied, there will be no Caesar after
him. By Him in Whose Hands my life
is, you will spend their treasures in
All6h's Cause." (Sahih Al-Bukhdri,
Hadith No.350, Vol.4)

1849. Narrated 'Abdullih bin 'Umar
tr;;, d)t s)) : I heard All6h's Messenger

d-r.,1, or,r- saying, "Jews will fight with
you, and you will be given victory over
them so that a stone will saY, 'O
Muslim! There is a Jew behind me; kill
him!' " (Sahih Al-Bukhdri, HadtthNo.
79l,Yol.4)

1850. Narrated Abfi Huraira i' nJt 6'):
The Prophet p-1 ..r,.lr .rr- said, "The Hour
will not be established till there appear

about thirty liars, all of whomwillbe
claiming to be the Messengers of
Allah." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, HadtthNo.
806, Vol.4)

CHAPTER 19. (About) Ibn-SaiYid.

1851. Narrated'Abdulldh Ibn'Ljmar
urj,dr;, : 'IJmar and a groupofthe
companions of the Prophet d-r tr,.rr,;-
set out with the Prophet p,tr".rr,r" to
Ibn Saiydd. He found him playing with
some boys near the hillocks of Bani
Maghdla. Ibn Saiyid at that time was
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nearing his puberty. He did not notice
(the Prophet's presence) till the Prophet

& ..r,.rrrr- stroked him on the back with
his hand and said, "Ibn Saiydd! Do you
testiff that I am All6h's Messenger?"
Ibn Saiydd looked at him and said, "I
testiff that you are the Messenger of
the illiterates." Then Ibn Saiydd asked

the Prophet (d-r.-r.-u,-u), "Do You
testifu that I am the Messenger of
Allah?" The Prophet p1r.r,.rr,ru said to
him, "I believe in All6h .3u, and His
Messenger." Then the Prophet r,r,.ljr ,rr-

p-, said (to Ibn Saiydd), "What do you
see?" Ibn Saiyid replied, "True people

and fasle ones visit me." The Prophet

d-r r,r,.lr ,rr- said, "Your mind is confused
as to this matter." The Prophet .,b.r,r.,l-

p-r added, "I have kept something (in
my mind) for you." Ibn Saiydd said, "It
is Ad-Dukh."'l' The Prophet ps*ar;-
said (to him), "Shame be on you! You
can't cross your limits.?" On that
'IJmar said, "O Alldh's Messenger!

Allow me to chop his head off." The

Prophet l-t.4".-r,-r- said, "If he should

be he (i.e. Ad-Dajidll then you cannot
overpower him, and should he not be

him, then you are not going to benefit
by murdering him." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri,
Hadith No.290 (A), Vol.4)

1852. Narrated Ibn 'Umar: All6h's
Messenger l-:4' or,u wont along with
Ubai bin Ka'b to the garden of date-

palms where Ibn Saiydd was staying.
When the Prophet p-, .*r, .rr.u entered
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',' lH.tASt; When the Prophet /-:.J,.lr ,1. said to Ibn Saiy6d, "I have kept something (in my

mind) for you," he meant sarat Ad-Dukhdn. Ibn Saiydd guessed imperfectly for he

mentioned just part of the word, i.e. Dukh. By this way the Prophet d-r +r" arr ,u proved that

Ibn Saiydd was just a sooth-sayer to whom the devils conveyed non-sensical fragments of
information.
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the garden, he started hiding himself
behind the trunks of the date-palms as

he wanted to hear something from Ibn
Saiydd before the latter could see him.
Ibn Saiydd was lying in his bed,
covered with a velvet sheet from where
his murmurs were heard. Ibn Saiydd's
mother saw the Prophet /-r r+r, rrr ,-r-
hiding himself behind the trunks of the
date-palms. She addressed Ibn Saiydd,
"O Saf!" (And this was his name). Ibn
Saiydd got up. The Prophet p5 r+ or,r-
said, "Had this woman let him to
himself, he would have revealed the
reality of his case." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri,
Hadith No.290-8 Vol.4)

1853. Narrated Ibn 'IJmar Lrj, .!ru4 :

(Then) The Prophet p-: qr, {!rdL got up
amongst the people, glorified Allih.l,.,
as He deserves, he then mentioned

,Ad-Dajjdl, saying, "I warn youabout
him (i.e. Ad-Dajjdl) and there is no
Prophet who did not warn his nation
about him, and Nth (Noah) warned his
nation about him, but I tell you a
statement which no Prophet informed
his nation of. You should understand
that he is a one-eyed man and Alldh;u
is not one-eyed." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri,
Hadtth No.290-C Vol.4)

CHAPTER 20. (About) Ad-DajjA\
his description and that which will be
with him.

1854. Narrated 'Abdullih bin Umar
rrr.i' Lrlr sir : The Prophet l-r.J,.rr,+
mentioned Al-Masth Ad-Dajjdl (i.e.
Pseudo-Christ) in front of the people
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saying, "A[ah;r^, is not one-eyed while
Al-Masth Ad-Daijdl is blind in the right
eye and his eye looks like a bulging out
grape." (Sahih Al-Bukhdri, HadtthNo.
649,Yo1.4)

1855. Narrated Anas i, rrt r)) : The
Prophet d-r,*b.u u.r- said, 'No Prophet
was sent but that he warned his
followers against the one-eyed liar
(Al-Masih Ad-DajjA\. Beware! He is
blind in one eye, and your Lord is not
so, and there will be written between
his (Al-Masth Ad-Dajjdl's) eyes (the
word) K6fir (i.e.,disbeliever)." (Sahih
Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 245, Vol. 9)

1856. Narrated Rab'i bin Hirash .r,;,
.-:" : 'Uqba bin 'Amr said to Hudhaifa,
"Won't you relate to us of what you
have heard from Allih's Messenger.rr.,r-

d-r,-r, ?" He said, "I heard him saying,
'When Al-Dajjdl appears, he will have
fire and water along with him. What the
people will consider as fire, will be

cold water and what the people will
consider as cold water, will be fire that
will burn (things). So, if anyone of you
comes across this, he should fall in the
thing which will appear to him as fire,
for in reality, it will be sweet cold
water."' (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth
No. 659, Vol.4)

1857. Narrated Ab0 Huraira n' ut s;)'.
All0h's Messenger rLr.rb.-lr ,-u said,
"Shall I not tell you about Ad-Dajjdl a

story and a thing about him of which no
Prophet told his nation (before)?
Ad-Dajjdl is one-eyed and will bring
with him what will resemble Hell and
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Paradise, and what he will call Paradise
will be actually Hell; so I warn you
(against him), as N0h (Noah) warned
his nation against him." (Sahth
Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No.554, Vol.4)

CHAPTER 21. Description of Ad-
Dajifrl, and it will be forbidden for
him to enter in Al-Madina, and his
killing of a believer and then making
that believer alive again.

1858. Narrated Ab0 Sa'id Al-Khudri
.j, d,r siJ : All6h's Messenger pr +,r,.lr ;r-
told us a long narrative about Ad-
Dajjdl, and among the many things he
mentioned was his saying, "Ad-Dajjdl
will come and it will be forbidden for
him to pass through the entrances of
Al-Madina. He will land in some of the
salty barren areas (outside) Al-Madina;
on that day the best man or one of the
best men will come up to him and say,
'I testiff that you are the same Dajjdl
whose description was given to us by
All6h's Messenger d-r -rr".rrr dJ- .'
Ad-Dajjdl will say to thepeople,'If I
kill this man and bring him back to life
again, will you doubt my claim?' They
will say, 'No.'Then Ad-Dajjdl will kill
that man and bring him back to life.
That man will say, 'Now I know your
reality better than before.' Ad-Dajjdl
will s&y, 'I want to kill him but I
cannot."' (Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadith
No. 106, Vol. 3)

CHAPTER 22. Ad-Dajjhl and he is
very low to Allih.

1859. Narrated
Shu'bah ,:c +tu;, i
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Prophet pr +,u ordl- as many questions as

I asked regarding Ad-Dajjdl. The
Prophet /-r.rb urr ,r.u said to me, "What
worries you about him." I said,

"Because the people say that he will
have a mountain of bread and a river of
water with him (i.e. he will have
abundance of food and water)." The
Prophet d-r r,r, or .ru said, 'Nay, he is too
mean to be allowed such a thing by
A[ah Ju, ," (but it is only to test
mankind whether they believe in All0h
JL.r or inAd-Dajjdt). (Sahth Al-Bukhdri,
Hadtth No.238, Vol. 9)

CHAPTER 23. The coming of
Ad-Dajjil and his stay on the earth.

1860. Narated Anas bin Malik o';,
.; : The Prophet d-r +,r, or ,u said, "There
will be no town in which Ad-Dajjdl
will not enter except Makka and
Al-Madina, and there will be no
entrance (road) (of both Makka and
Al-Madina) but the angels will be

standing in rows guarding it against
him, and then Al-Madina will shake

with its inhabitants thrice (i.e. three
earth-quakes will take place) and Alldh
;r^, will expel all the disbelievers and the
hypocrites from it." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri,
Hadtth No. 105, Vol. 3)

CHAPTER 26. Approaching of the
IIour.

1861. Narrated Ibn Mas'0d .:, or;, r I
heard Alldh's Messenger pur rrb.-u u.l-
saying: "(It will be) from among the
most wicked people who will be living
at the time when the Hour will be
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established." (Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth
No. 188, Vol. 9)

1862. Narrated Sahl bin Sa'd & rlru.iJ :

I saw All6h's Messenger ,r-, qr,.r,r sr-
pointing with his index and middle
fingers, saying. "The time of my advent
and the Hour are like these two
frngers." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth
No. 458, Vol. 6)

1863. Narrated Anas r;a dr g-r : Alldh's
Messenger d-r..b.lr u-u said, "I (have

been sent) and the Hour (is at hand) as

these two (fingers)." (Sahih Al-Bukhdri,
Hadith No.51l, Vol.8)

CHAPTER 27.The interval between
the two blowings of the trumpet (on
the Day of Resurrection).

1864. Nanated Al-'Amash .o rur;, !

Ab0 Huraira t* dt s-ts said, "Alldh's
Messenger F: -t"..lr u-.r- said, 'Between
the two blowings of the Trumpet, there
will be forty.' " Somebody asked Abfi
Huraira, "Forty days." But he refused
to reply. Then he asked, "Forty
months?" He refused to reply. Then he

asked, "Forty years?" Again, he refused
to reply. Abff Huraira added, "Then
(after this period) A[ah ;r-, will send
water from the sky and then the dead
bodies will grow like vegetation grows,
there is nothing of the human body that
does not waste away or perish except
one bone; that is the little bone at the
end of the coccyx of which the human
body will be recreated on the Day of
Resurrection." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri,
Hadith No.457, Vol. 6)
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53. THE BOOK OF ZUHD IXD
AL-RAQA"O (PTETY Ar\rD
SoFTENING OF HEARTS)

1865. Narrated Anas bin Mdlik or;,
.i' : All6h's Messenger p-r {,l,.lrr,u said,
"'When carried to his grave, a dead
person is followed by three, two of
which return (after his burial) and one
remains with him; his relatives, his
property, and his deeds follow him;
relatives and his property return back
while his deeds remain with him."
(Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 521,
Vol.8)

1866. Narrated 'Amr bin 'A0f
Al-Ansdri t* d)t s)s, who was an ally of
Bani 'Amir bin Lu'ai and one of those
who had taken part in (the Ghazwa of)
Badr: All6h's Messenger p r+rr rlr ,r
sent Abt 'Ubaida bin Al-Jandh to
Bahrain to collect the Jizya. All6h's
Messenger F: +.r,,.u had established
peace with the people of Bahrain and
appointed Al-'Ala' bin Al-Hadrami as

their governor. When Ab0 'Ubaida
came from Bahrain with the money, the
Ansdr heard of Ab0 'Ubaida's arrival
which coincided with the time ofthe
Fajr prayer with the Prophet d-r r,r" or3-.
When All6h's Messenger & +,u.lr"r- led
them in the Fajr prayer and finished,
the Ansdr approached him, and he
looked at them and smiled on seeing
them and said, "I feel that you have
heard that Ab0 'Ubaida has brought
something?" They said, "Yes, O
All6h's Messenger!" He said, "Rejoice
and hope for what will please you! By
Allah, I am not afraid of your poverty,
but I am afraid that you will lead a life
of luxury as past nations did,
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whereupon you will compete with each
other for it, as they competed for it, and
it will destroy you as it destroyed
them." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, HadithNo.
385, Vol.4)

1867. Narrated Ab0 Huraira .;' an o;t I

All6h's Messenger p: +.lrrr- said, "If
anyone of you lookedatapersonwho
was made superior to him in property
and (in worldly rank and in good)

appearance, then he should also look at
the one who is inferior to him." (Sahth

Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No.497, Vol. 8)

The tale of a leper, a bald man and a
blind man

1868. Nalrated Ab0 Huraira * dt 64)

that he heard All0h's Messenger .r,,,r-

d-r.+ saying, "Allah sr- willed to test
three Israelites, and they were a leper, a
blind man and a bald-headed man. So,

He sent them an angel who came to the
leper and said, 'What thing do you like
most?" He replied, 'Good colour and

good skin, for the people have a strong
aversion to me.' The angel touched him
and his disease was cured, and he was
given a good colour and beautiful skin.
The angel asked him, 'What kind of
property do you like best?' He replied,
'Camels.' (The narrator is in doubt, for
either the leper or the bald-headed man
demanded camels and the other
demanded cows.) So he (i.e. the leper)

was given a pregnant she-camel and the
angel said (to him), 'May All6h bless

you in it.' The angel then went to the

bald-headed man and said, 'What thing
do you like most?' He said, 'I like good
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hair and wish to be cured of this
disease, for the people feel repulsion
for me.' The angel touched him and his
illness was cured, and he was given
good hair. The angel asked (him),
'What kind of property do you like
best?' He replied, 'Cows.' The angel
gave him a pregnant cow and said,
'May All0h bless you in it.' The angel
went to the blind man and asked, 'What
thing do you like best?' He said, '(I
like) that Ailah .p.ry may restore my
eye-sight to me so that I may see the
people.' The angel touched his eyes
and Alldh r-+$' gave him back his eye-
sight. The angel asked him, 'What kind
of property do you like best?' He
replied, 'Sheep.' The angel gave him a
pregnant ewe. Afterwards, all the three
pregnant animals gave birth to young
ones and multiplied and brought forth
so much that one of the (three) men had
a herd of camels filling a valley, and
one had a herd of cows frlling a valley,
and one had a flockof sheepfillinga
valley. Then the angel, disguised in the
shape and appearance ofa leper, went
to the leper and said, 'I am a poor man,
who has lost all means of livelihood
while on a journey. None will satisff
my needs except All6h;r; and then you.
In the Name of Him Who has given
you such nice colour and beautiful skin,
and so much property, I ask you to give
me a camel so that I may reach may
destination.' The man replied, 'I have
many obligations (so I cannot give
you).' The angel said, 'I think I know
you, were you not a leper to whom the
people had a strong aversion? Weren't
you a poor man, and then A[ah.1.; gavo
you (all this property).' He replied,
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'(This is all wrong) I got this property
through inheritance from my
fore-fathers.' The angel said, 'If you
are telling a lie, then let Alldh 3r., make
you as you were before.' Then the
angel, disguised in the shape and

appearance of a bald man, went to the

bald man and said to him the same as

he told the first one, and he too,

answered the same as the first one did.
The angel said, 'If you are telling a lie,
then let Alhh;u make you as You were

before.' Then the angel disguised in the

shape of a blind man, went to the blind
man and said, 'I am a poor man and a

traveller, whose means of livelihood
have been exhausted while on a

journey. I have nobody to helP me

except A[ah ;u , &Dd after Him, You
yourself. I ask you in the Name of Him
Who has given you back your eye-sight

to give me a sheep, so that with its
help, I may complete my journey.' The

man said, 'No doubt, I was blind and

A[ah Ju, gave me back mY eYe-sight; I
was poor and All6h made me rich; so

take anything you wish from mY

property. By All0h,I will not stop you

from taking anything (you need) of my
property which you may take for
All6h's Sake.' The angel replied, 'Keep
your property with you. You (i.e. three

men) have been tested and All6h .1r, is

pleased with you and is angry with
your two companions."' (Sahth

Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 670, Vol.4)

1869. Narrated Sa'd .j'.r,r 6-jr : I was

the first man among the Arabs to shoot
an arrow for All6h's Cause. We used to
fight in All6h's Cause while we had

nothing to eat exceptthe leaves ofthe
Hubla and the Samfir trees (desert
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trees) so that we discharged excrement
like that of sheep (i.e. unmixed
droppings). Today the (people ofthe)
tribe of Bani Asad teach me the laws of
Islim. If so, then I am lost, and all my
efforts of that hard time had gone in
vain." (Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No.
460, Vol. 8)

1870. Narrated Abt Huraira .i' $t a):
All6h's Messenger d-r +.r,.lr ,r- said, "O
Ailah ! Give food to the family of
Muhammad (d-r.*."r,,-u)." (Sahth Al-
Bukhdri, Hadtth No.467, Vol. 8)

1871. Narrated 'Aisha q:, or;, : The
family of Muhammad d-, *,r, or.,r- had
never eaten wheat bread to their
satisfaction for three consecutive days
since his arrival at Al-Madina till he
died. (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No.
327,Yol.7)

1872. Narrated 'Aisha r4,.u;, : The
family of Muhammad *r+,r,arrp did
not eat two meals on one day, but one

of the two was of dates. (Sahth

Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No.462, Vol. 8)

1873. Nanated 'Urwa: 'Aisha qj, {u uiJ
said to me, "O my nephew! We used to
see the crescent and then the crescent
and then the crescent and in this way
we saw three crescents in two months
and no fire (for cooking) was to be

made in the houses of All6h's
Messenger Ft+ -, ou." I said, "O my
aunt! Then what used to sustain you?"
'Aisha r+1- rrr gjr said, "The two black
things: dates and water, our neighbours
froi Ansdr had some Mandi'h'|' and
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(H.1873) Man6'ih is the plural of Manfha which means a special sort of gift in the form of
a she-camel or a sheep which is given temporarily so that its milk may be used but the

animal is to be returned to the owner.
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they used to present Alldh's Messenger

d-r .rb ur ur- some of their milk and he

used to make us drink." (Sahfh

Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No. 741, Vol. 3)

1874. Narrated 'Aisha L.j' d,r;, : The

Prophet p: *.r'r-r- died when we had

satisfied our hunger with the two black
things, i.e. dates and water. (Sahth Al-
Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 295, Vol. 7)

1875. Narated Abfi Huraira.;" or;1 I

The family ofMuhammadl*, {,r,.xr d
did not eat their frll for three successive

days till he died. (Sahth Al-Bukhdri,
HadithNo.287 (A), Vol. 7)

CHAPTER 1. Do not enter the Places
of those who have been unjust to
themselves except in a weeping state.

1876. Nanated 'Abdull0h bin 'Umar
rJrj, d,r ;, : All0h's Messenger d-r ^+ 

or ,r-
said, "Do not enter the places of those

people where All6h's punishment had

fallen unless you do so weeping. If you

do not weep, do not enter (the places of
those people) because Alldh's Curse

and Punishment which fell upon them

may fall upon you." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri,
Hadith No.425. Vol. 1)

1877. Na:rated 'Abdulldh bin'Umar
rJd, dr;, : The people landed at the land

of Tham0d called Al-Hajr along with
All6h's Messenger & +,r,.rrrr- , and they
took water from its well for drinking
and kneading the dough with it as well.
(When All6h's Messenger fr r+rr r-rrd!

heard about it) he ordered them to pour
out the water they had taken from its
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wells and feed the camels with the

dough, and ordered them to take water
from the well whence the she-camel (of
Prophet Salih) used to drink. (Sahth

Al-Bulcltdri, HadtthNo. 562, Vol, Vol.4)

CHAPTER 2. To do good to widows,
poor and orphans.

1878. Narrated Ab0 Huraira * ut;21
The Prophet p-:!r,.rrr,,t- said, "The one

who looks after a widow or a Poor
person is like a Mujdhid (Muslim
fighter) who fights for All6h's Cause,

or like him who performs Saldt (prayer)

all the night andobserves Saum(fast)
all the day." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth
No.265, Vol. 7)

CHAPTER 3. The suPerioritY of
building mosques.

1879. Narrated'Ubaidulldtr Al-Khaul6ni:

I heard 'Uthman bin 'Aff[n saYing,

when people argued too much about his
intention to reconstruct the mosque of
All6h's Messenger F:.*.-.ur ..u , "You
have talked too much. I heard the

Prophet &r .+r,.-lr .r.u saying, 'Whoever
built a mosque, (Bukair thought that
'Asim, another subnarrator, added,

"With the intention of seeking All6h's
Pleasures), Allah;w will build for him a
similar place in Paradise.'" (Sahth

Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 441, Vol. 1)

CHAPTER 5. Prohibitionof Ar-RiYA'
(showing off one's good deeds).

1880. Narrated Jundub .i,.u;, : The

Prophet p:+.lr/- said, "He who lets

the people hear of his good deeds

intentionally, to win their praise, A[ah
.1r-, will let the peoPle know his real
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intention (on the Day of Resurrection),
and he who does good things in public
to show off and win the praise of the
people, Ailah ;r- will disclose his real
intention (and humiliate him). (Sahih
Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No. 506, Vol. 8)

CHAPTER 6. To guard one's tongue.

1881. Narrated Ab0 Huraira & dt s-4 ,
that he heard Allih's Messenger .r,r-
d-r..b saying, "A slave (ofAlldh;u)
may utter a word without thinking
whether it is right or wrong and
because of that he may slip down in the
(Hell) Fire as far away a distance equal
to that between the east."'l' (Sahih
Al-Bukhdri, Hadfth No.484, Vol. 8)

CHAPTER 7. The punishment of the
one who orders for Al-Ma'rfifbut he
himself does not do it, and forbids
fromAl-Munkarbat he himself does it

1882. Narrated Abt Wd'il: Somebody
said to Usdma, "Will you go to so-and-
so (i.e. 'Uthmdn) and talk to him (i.e.
advise him regarding ruling the
country)?" He said, "You see that I
don't talk to him. Really I talk to
(advise) him secretly without opening a
gate (of affliction) for neither do I want
to be the first to open it (i.e rebellion),
nor will I say to a man who is my ruler
that he is the best of all the people after
I have heard something from All6h's
Messenger l-t.r" ol or- ." They said,
"What have you heard him (the Prophet

tL: + -,uJ- ) saying?" He said, "I have
heard him saying, 'A man will be
brought on the Day of Resurrection and
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thrown in the (Hell) Fire, so that his
intestines will come out, and he will go
around like a donkey goes around a
millstone. The people of (Hell) Fire
will gather around him and say: O so-

and-so! What is wrong with you?
Didn't you use to order us for
Al-Ma'ritf (i.e. Isldmic Monotheism
and all that Isl6m orders) and forbid us

from Al-Munkar (i.e. disbelief,
polytheism and all that Isl6m forbids)
He will reply: Yes, I used to order you
for Al-Ma'rifbtfi I did not do it myself,
and I used to forbid you from
Al-Munkar which I used to do it."'
(Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No. 489,

Vol.4)

CHAPTER 8.It is forbidden to make
known one's sin.

1883. Narrated Ab0 Huraira c,.u,.r, I I
heard All6h's Messenger ;-.r+..:r,td-
saying, "All the sins of my followers
will be forgiven except those of the
Mujdhirfin (those who commit a sin
openly or disclose their sins to the
people). An example of such disclosure
is that a person commits a sin at night
and though Alleh screens it from the
public, then he comes in the morning
and say, 'O so-and-so , I did such and
such (evil) deed yesterday,' though he

spent his night screened by his Lord,
(none knowing about his sin) and in the
morning he removes All6h's screen

from himself." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri,
Hadith No.95, Vol. 8)
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CHAPTER 9. To say Alhamdulilldh
(praise be to ilIeh) on sneezing and
disapproval of yawning.

1884. Nanated Anas bin Milik ur;,
d, : Two men sneezed before the
Prophet d-r ..b dr uJr . The Prophet or .rr-
pt-t, said to one of them, "May Allah
bestow His Mercy on you," but he did
not say that to the other. On being
asked (why), the Prophet ,r-r.*r,.rr,r
said, "That one praised Allah (by
saying Alhamdulillah at the time of
sneezing), while the other did not
praise Alhh Ju, ." (Sahih Al-Bukhdri,
Hadfth No.240, Vol. 8)

1885. Narrated AbffHuraira -.uro;,:
The Prophet p, rl,.lr,r- said, "Yawning
is from Satan and if anyone of you
yawns, he should check his yawning as

much as possible, for if anyone of you
(during the act of yawning) should say:
'Ha', Satan will laugh at him". (Sahth
Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No. 509, Vol.4)

CHAPTER 11. (About) the rat and
that it is transformed.

1886. Narrated Ab0 Huraira d, $t s4:
The Prophet p-r qr, dr J- said, "A group
of Isrealites were lost, nobody knows
what they did. But I do not see them
except that they were cursed and
transformed into rats, for if you put the
milk of a she-camel in front of a rat, it
will not drink it, but if the milk of a
sheep is put in front of it, it will drink
it."'l' I told this to Ka'b who asked me,
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"' 1tt.t88q It was illegal for the 'Israelites to eat the meat or drink the milk of camels while
they were allowed to eat the meat and drink the milk of sheep. The Prophet S-t,t,,su s-
inferred from the rats' habit that some Israelites had been transformed into rats.
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"Did you hear it from the Prophet or,u

&r.*b ?" I said, "Yes." Ka'b asked me
the same question several times. I said to
Ka'b, "Do I read the Toratr?" (i.e. I tell
you this from the Prophet *r +,r, or3- ;.'{lr
(Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No. 524,

Vol.4)

CHAPTER 12. A believer is not
stung twice out ofoneandthesame
hole.

CHAPTER 14. It is forbidden to
praise anyone so much that there
may be fear of his being spoiled
because of that.

1888. Narrated Ab0 Bakra .:o or;, : A
man praised another man in front of the
Prophet l-:.c".Jr.+ . The Prophet .1, ,rr-

d-r.,r" said to him, "Woe to you, you
have cut off your companion's neck,
you have cut off your companion's
neck," repeating it serveral times, and
then added, "Whoever amongst you has

to praise his brother should say, 'I think
that he is such and such, and All0h
knows exactly the truth, and I do not
confirm anybody's good conduct
before Alleh, but I think him such and

sti- *, +!t ,# ,ri :Ttfr

,Lth .fitr A Jo F 'iii
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1887. Narrated AbtHuraira,rt)1,54s' o) &r;;:; A-.i 

g'p - lAAv

The prophet d-r.+Lu,dJ said, "A )l :JV fi ,ffi ijl f t.b

something) out of one and the same .r#'; )zb * U :rfi A-
hole."'2' (sahth At-Bukhdri, HadithNo. - ' 

'/

154, Vol. 8)

tt' 
1H.t8861 Later on the Prophet pr qr,.lr ,,l- was informed through inspiration about the fate

of those lsraelites: They were transformed into pigs and monkeys.

''' 1H. t 8871 A believer should be on the alert and benefit by his experience to avoid faults in
future and is not deceived nvice.
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such,' if he really knows what he says
about him." (Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth
No. 830, Vol. 3)

1889. Narrated Ab0 M0sa
(Al-Asha'ri) .r.r,;, . The Prophet .lr,,r-

&.*b heard someone praislng another

and exaggerating in his praise. The

Prophet d-r.*b.-rr u-r- said, "You have

ruined (or cut) the man's back (by
praising him much)." (Sahth

Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 831, Vol. 3)

CHAPTER 15. To give (prefer) the
older one.

1890. Narrated Ibn 'Umar vr:a tr o;, I

The Prophet &..r,.xr,,r- said, "I dreamt

that I was cleaning my teeth with a

Siwdk and two persons came to me.

One of them was older than the other

and I gave the Siwdk to the younger.I
was told that I should give it to the

older and so I did." (Sahih Al-Bukhdri,
Hadtth No.246-8, Vol. 1)

CHAPTER 16. (About) to be clear in
Hafrth (speech) (and to say it after
clarification) and (about) the writing
of knowledge.

1891. Nanated'Aish& ra:'ru;, : The

Prophet d-r.* Lu urr used to talk so

clearly that if somebody wanted to
count the number of his words, he

could do so. (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth
No. 768 (A), Vol. 4)

CHAPTER 19. Narration about
Al-Hijra (emigration) (of the
Prophet d-r.*b.r,r,.l-) from Makka to
Al-Madina.

1892. Narrated Al-Bar6' bin 'Azib
r.rj, d,r d+ : Abff Bakr * d,t ,/r Came tO my
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father who was at home and purchased

a saddle from him. He said to'Azib
"Tell your son to carry it with me." So

I carried it with him and my father
followed us so as to take the price (of
the saddle). My father said, "O Ab0
Bakr! Tell me what happened to you on
your journey with Alldh's Messenger

d-r ++ .rr,,r- ldtxng Al-Hij ra (emigration)]."

He said, "Yes, we travelled the whole
night and also the next day till midday,
when nobody could be seen on the way
(because ofthe severe heat). Then there
appeared a long rock having shade

beneath it, and the sunshine had not
come to it yet. So we dismounted there
and I levelled a place and covered it
with an animal hide, or he said, "dry
grass", for the Prophet F: +.irr /- to
sleep on (for a while). I then said,

'Sleep, O All6h's Messenger, and I will
guard you.' So he slept and I went out
to guard him. Suddenly I saw a

shepherd coming with his flock of
sheep to that rock with the same

intention we had, when he came to it, I
asked (him), 'To whom do you belong,

O boy?' He replied, 'I belong to a man
from Al-Madina (or he said, 'Makka').
I said, 'Do your sheep have milk?' He
said, 'Yes.' I said, 'Will you milk
(them) for us.' He said, 'Yes.' He
caught hold of a sheep and I asked him
to clean its teats from dust, hair and

dirt. (The subnarrator said that he saw

Al-Bard' striking one of his hands with
the other, demonstrating how the

shepherd removed the dust.) The

shepherd milked a little milk in a

wooden container and I had a leather

container which I carried for the
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Prophet d-r r,r, or,r- to drink and perform
the ablution from it. I went to the
Prophet pt + .lr,,r- hating to wake him
up, but when I reached there, the
Prophet d-r.,b.:r,u had already woken
up; so I poured water over the middle
part of the milk container, till the milk
was cold. Then I said, 'Drink, O
All6h's Messenger!' He drank till I was
pleased. Then he asked, 'Has the time
for our departure come?' I said, 'Yes.'
So we departed after midday. Suriqa
bin Malik followed us and I said, 'We
have been discovered, O All0h's
Messenger!' He said, 'Be notsad(or
afraid) surely A[ah;r., is with us.' The
Prophet d-r +,r, orru invoked evil on him
(i.e. Suraqa) and the legs of his horse

sank into the earth upto its belly. [The
subnarrator, Ztthar is not sure whether
AbO Bakr said, "(It sank) into solid
eatrth."] Surdqa said, 'I see that you
have invoked evil on me. Please invoke
good on me, and by Alldh,I will cause

those who are seeking after you to
return.' The Prophet p: + o',rr- invoked
good on him and he was saved. Then

whenever he met somebody on the

way, he would say, 'I have looked for
him here in vain.' So he caused

whomever he met to refurn. Thus

Surdqa fulfrlled his promise." (Sahih

Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 812, Vol.4)
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54. THE BOOK OF
COMMENTARY

1893. Narrated AbO Huraira ,;r,l;,;
All0h's Messenger l-: * or,r- said, "It
was said to Bani Israel, 'Enter the gate

(of the town) bowing with humility
(prostrating yourselves) and saying:
'Repentance', but they changed the
word and entered the town crawling on

their buttocks and saying: 'A wheat
grain in the hair.'"rl' (Sahth

Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No.615, Vol.4)

1894. Narrated Anas bin Mdlik .1,;,
.- : All6h sr; sont down His Divine
Inspiration to His Messengerl&.+.lr y-;
continuously and abundantly during the
period preceding his death till He took
him unto Him. That was the period of
the greatest part of revelation, and

All6h's Messenger d-r.,u or,r- died after
that. (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No.
505, Vol. 6)

1895. Narrated 'Umar bin Al-Khatt6b
.i,.rJt 6-4 : once a Jew said to me, "o
chief of Believers! There is a Verse in
your Holy Book which is read by all of
you (Muslims) and had it been revealed
to us, we would have taken that day (on

which it was revealed) as an 'Eid
(festival) day." 'IJmar bin Al-Khatt6b
1iD rt s-4 asked, "Which is that Verse?"
The Jew replied, "This day I have
perfected your religion for you,
completed My Favour upon you, and
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"' 1H.1893; They disobeyed All6h ;w both in action and in word. Thus All6h punished them

severely by sending on them an epidemic of plague disease. lSee Tafsir Tabari, Vol. 1, P.

303, explanation of the Verse (V.2:59)1.
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have chosen for you Isldm as your
religion." (V.5:3) 'Llmar .i,4t s-r)
replied, "No doubt, we know when and
where this Verse was revealed to the
Prophet d-r .*b d,r.,r, . It was Friday and
the Prophet d-r +,r, dr uL was standing at
'Arafht (i.e. the day of Haj)." (Sahth
Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 43, Vol. l)

1896. Narrated 'Urwa bin Az-Zubai
that he had asked 'Aisha qi' 4t .-4about
the meaning ofthe Statement ofAllih;r":
'If you fear that you shall not be able to
deal justly with the orphan-girls, then
marry (other) women of your choice,
two or three or four....' (V.4:3) She

said, "O my nephew! This is about the

orphan girl who lives with her guardian

and shares his property. Her wealth and

beauty may tempt him to marry her
without giving her an adquate Mahr
(bridal-money) which might have been

given by another suitor. So, such

guardians were forbidden to marry such

orphan girls unless they teated them
justly and gave them the most suitable
Mahr; otherwise they were ordered to
marry any other woman." 'Aisha
further said, "After that Verse the
people again asked the Prophet {.b dr,}
d--r (about the marriage with orphan-
girls), so AUah Ju, revealed the

following Verses: 'They ask your legal

instruction concerning women, say:

A[ah instructs you about them, and

about what is recited unto you in the

Book, concerning the orphan-girls to
whom you give not the prescribe<i

portions (as regards Mahr and
inheritance) and yet whom you desire

to marry... .' (Y.4:127) What is meant
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by All6h's saying:- 'And about what is
recited unto you' is the former Verse

which goes: 'If you fear that you shall
not be able to deal justly with the

orphan-girls, then marry (other) women
of yo* choice...' ff.a:3) 'Aisha said,

"All6h's saying in the other Verse:

'...Yet whom you desire to marry...'
(Y.4:127) means the disire of the
guardian to marry an orphan girl under

his guardianship when she has not
much property or beauty (in which case

he should treat her justly). The
guardians were forbidden to marry the

orphan girls under their care possessing

property and beauty without beingjust
to them, as they generally refrain from
marrying them (when they are neither
beautiful nor wealthy)." (Sahih

Al-Bukhdri, HadtthNo. 674, Vol. 3)

1897. Narrated 'LIrwa ,*.ttro;, I I
heard 'Aisha t* dr.r,4saying, "The Holy
Verse: 'Whoever amongst the

guardians is rich, should take no wages

(from the property of the orphans), but
if he is poor, let him have for himself
what is just and reasonable (according

to his work)' (V.4:6), was revealed

concerning the guardian of the orphans

who looks after them and manages

favourably their financial affairs; if the
guardian is poor, he could have from it
what is just and reasonable (according

to his work)." (Sahth Al-Bukhdri,
HadtthNo.4l4, Vol. 3)

1898. Narrated 'Aisha L.' d)t 6i)
regarding the explanation of the

following Verse: 'And if a woman fears

cruelty or desertion on her husband's
part....' (V.4:128) "A man may dislike
his wife and intend to divorce her, so
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she says to him, 'I give up my rights, so

do not divorce me.' The above Verse
was revealed concerning such a case."
(Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 630,
Vol.3)

1899. Narrated Sa'id bin Jubair
.b dt 6)): The people of K0fa disagreed
(disputed) about the Verse. So I went to
Ibn 'Abbds and asked him about it. He
said, "This Verse: 'And whoever kills a
believer intentionally, his recompense
is Hell,' (V.4:93), was revealed last of
all (concerning premeditated murder)
and nothing cancelled (abrogated) it."
(Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No. 114,
Vol.6)

1900. Narrated Sa'id bin Jubair .l';,
.; : Ibn Abza said to me, "Ask Ibn
'Abbds regarding the Statement of
A[ah Ju,: 'And whoever kills a

believer intentionally, his recompense
is Hell...' ff.a:93) And also His
Statement: 'Nor kill such life as All6h
has forbidden, except for ajust cause...

except those who repent, and believe,
(in Isldmic Monotheism), and do
righteous good deeds...'" (V.25:68-
70). So I asked Ibn 'Abbds and he said,
"This (Y.25:68-70) was revealed, (in
connection with) the people of Makka
when they said, 'We have (invoked
other gods) as (rivals) equals with
Alah, and we have killed such lives
which AUah has made sacred, and we
have committed illegal sexual
intercourse, (before embracing Isl6m).'
So All6h revealed: 'Except those who
repent and believe (in Isl0mic
Monotheisin) and do righteous good
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54. The Book of CommentarY

deeds... and A[eh is Oft Forgiving,

Most Merciful.' " (Y.25"70) (Sahth

Al-Bukhdri, HadtthNo. 288, Vol' 6)

1901. Narrated Ibn 'Abbds uri' dtr si.)

regarding the Verse: 'And saY not to

uriyor. *tto greets you (by trnllu:T.q
rctam;, yo, a.e not a believer,' (V'4:94)

There was a man amidst his flock of
sheep. The Muslims pursued him,-and

he greeted them by saying "As-Sal!m-

o-Alaikum" (Peace be on you)' But they

killed him and took over his sheeP'

ThereuPon AUah ;u revealod in that

concern the above Verse uP to:

'...seeking the perishable goods of this

worldly life...' ff.a:94) i'e'- those

sheep. (Sahth Al-Bukhdri, HadfthNo'

115, Vol. 6)

1902. Nanated Abtr Ishdq - or;, I I

heard Al-Bari' .i' !)t.')) saying, "This

(following) Verse was revealed

regarding us, for the Ansdr on returrung

from ttiii never entered their houses

through 
-ihe 

ProPer doors but from

behini. One of the Ansdr came and

entered through the door and he was

taunted for it. Therefore, the following

Verse was revealed: '...It isnotAl-Birr
(righteousness, piety etc') that {o'
tri". the houses from the back, but

Al-Birr is the quality of the one who

fears All6h. So, enter houses through

their proper doors...' " (V'2:189) (Sahfh

,qJ-nimart, Hadtth No. 30, vol' 3)

CHAPTER 4. 'Those whom theY call

upon [like 'Iesa (Jesus) son of

Niutyu- (MarY), E;zra', or angels

etc.l desire (for themselves) means of

access... (V.17:57)

1903. Nanated'Abdulldh, regarding

the explanation of the Verse: 'Those
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whom they call upon fiike 'Iesa (Jesus)
the son of Maryam (Mary), Ezra',
angels etc.) desire (for themselves)
means of access to their Lord (All6h) as

to which of them should be the nearest
and they (Jesus, Ena, angels etc.) hope
for His Mercy and fear His Torment...'
(Y.17:57) "Some persons from
mankind used to worship some persons
from Jinn, then those Jinn whowere
worshipped became Muslims
(embraced Isl6m), but those human
beings stuck to their (old) religion."
(Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadith No. 238,
Vol.6)

CHAPTER 5. Sfirat Bard'a [Sfrrat
At-Tauba (repentance)l and Sfrrat
Al-Afiil (spoils of war) Sfirat
Al-Hashr (Gathering).

1904. Narrated Sa'id bin Jubair .1,;,
.- : I asked Ibn 'Abbds r-+t. rur ,j: about
Sftrat At-Taitoa, and he said, "Sfirat
ArTauba? It is the exposure (of all the
evils of the infidels and the hypocrites).
And it continued revealing (the
oft-repeated expression): '... and of
them ... and of them', till they started
thinking that none of them would be
left unmentioned therein." I said,
"What about Sfirat Al-AdAn" He
replied, "Sfrrat Al-AnJdl was revealed in
connection with the Badr Battle". I
said, "(What about) Sftrat Al-Hashr?"
He replied, *lt was revealed in
connection with Bani an-Nadir."tlr
(Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 404,
Vol.6)
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"' 1H.teo+; Bani an-Nadir was a Jewish tribe in Al-Madina.
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CHAPTER 6. The revelation of the
prohibition of alcoholic liquors.

1905. Narrated Ibn 'IJmar r..:e ur;, i

'IJmar delivered a Khutba (religious
talk) on the pulpit of All6h's Messenger

l-:,4' d,r urr , saying, "Alcoholic drinks
were prohibited by Divine Order, and

these drinks used to be prepared from
five things, i.e., grapes, dates, wheat,

barley and honey. Alcoholic drink is
that,that disturbs the mind." 'IJmar
added, "I wish All6h's Messenger o',rr-

d-r rau had not left us before he had
given us difrnite verdicts concerning
three matters, i.e., how much a

grandfather may inherit (of his
grandson), the inheritance of Al-Kalala
(the deceased person who has neither
descendants nor ascendants as heirs,

and various types or gates from the
gates of Ribd (usury)." (Sahth

Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No.493, Vol. 7)

CHAPTER 7. Allih's Statement:
These two opponents (believers and
disbelievers) dispute with each other
about their Lord N.22zl9)

1906. Nanated Ab0 Dhar .,, e.rr;, I

The following Holy Verse: 'These two
opponents (believers anddisbelievers)
dispute with each other about their
Lord,' (Y.22:19) was revealed

concerning six men from Quraish,
namely, 'Ali, Hamza, 'Ubaida bin Al-
Hdrith, Shaiba bin Rabi'a, 'Utba bin
Rabi'a and Al-Walid bin 'Utba. (Sahth

Al-Bukhdri, Hadtth No. 305, Vol. 5)
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Aalim

'Abd
,AA

Ad-Dabftr

Adhdn

Ahkdm

'Aina

Aiyim

'Ajwa

Al-Ahzdb

Al-'Amdnah

Al-'Aqiq

Appendix I

APPENDIX.I
GLOSSARY

(pu1 e knowledgeable person or a religious scholar in Isldm.

(r+tD A male slave.

(rL-') An ancient tribe that lived after N0h (Noah). It was prosperous,
but naughty and disobedient to Allah, so All6h destroyed it with
violent destructive westerly wind.

(rrll) Westerly wind.

(6ri!r) The call to Sal6t fftrayer) pronounced loudly to indicate that
the time of praying is due. And it is as follows Alldhu Akbar, Alldhu-
Akbar; Alldhu-Akbar, Alldhu-Akbar; Ash-hadu an ld ildha ill-Alldh,
Ash-hadu an 16 ildha ill-Alldh; Ash-hadu anna Muhammadan Rasttl-
UilAh, Ash-hadu anna Muhammadan Rasftl-Ulldh; Haiya 'alas-

Sald(h), Haiya'alas-Sald(h); Haiya'alal-Faldh, Haiya'alal-Fal6h;
Alldhu-Akbar, Alldhu-Akbar; LA i6ha ill-Alldh. (See Sahih
Al-Bukhdri, Vol. l, Page 334).

(/s-lD "Orders". According to Isldmic law, there are five kinds of orders:

l. Compulsory (WAjib .+trtt )
2. Order without obligation (Mustahab \n::-Jl )
3. Forbidden (Muhanam rt^tt)
4. Disliked but not forbidden (Malcrtth y,sJ;)
5. Legal and allowed (Haldl J)t^Jl )

(iidD One form of it is that suppose a person asks someone to lend
him a certain amount of money, he refuses the money in cash, instead

offers him an article at a higher price than his demand of the required
money, and later on buys the same article from him at a less price
i.e., equal to his demand money. In this way he makes him indebted
for the difference. It shows that two things are the causes of Muslim
disgrace is giving up ofJihdd and the second is fraud and
swindling.

(*!r) A woman who already has a sexual experience, she may be a
ri,idow or a divorced.

(.sralD Pressed soft dates (or a kind of dates).

(.r[*!r) The Confederates. The term is used for the disbelievers of
Quraish and the Jews residing at Al-Madina and some other Arab
tribes who invaded the Muslims of Al-Madina but were forced to
withdraw.

(ur"l) The trust or the moral responsibility or honesty, and all the

duties which Alldh has ordained.

(6+;D A valley in Al-Madina about seven kilometers west of
Al-Madina.



f/srl
Al-Arba'a

Al-'Awdmir

Al-Bahirah

Al-Baidd'

Al-Bait-ul-Ma'mfrr

Al-Batsh

Al-Fdtiha

Al-Firdaus

Al-Ghdba

Al-Ghurr-ul-
Muhajjalfrn

Al-Harftriya

Al-Hasbd'

Al-Hidana

Al-Hijr

Al-Hudaibtya

ALIhdAd

Al-Ihtibd'

Al-Istibra

Al-Ji'rdna

Al-Juhfa

Al-Kabd'ir

Al-Kauthar

Al-Khamsa

(: -.-r'Jr) The four compilers of Ahadith - Abu Da'ud, Nasd'i,
Tirmidhi,Ibn Mijah.

GIJ.JD Snakes living in houses.

(U-+tD A milking she-camel, whose milk used to be spared for idols
and other false deities.

('u+tt) A place to the south of Al-Madina on the way to Makka.

6r-tl .-.,ott) All6h's House over the seventh heaven.

(AelD The Grasp.

(i-ruJD The first Sftrah in the Qur'6n.
(,r"r,/l) The middle and the highest part of Paradise.

(iu.t) (Literally : the forest) A well-known place near Al-Madina.

(6eJarftpt) A name that will be given on the Day of Resurrection to
the Muslims because the parts of their bodies which they used to
wash in ablution will shine then.

(:,_rrF r)A special unorthodox religious sect.

(.t*tt) A place outside Makka where pilgrims go after finishing all
the ceremonies of Hajj.

(i.;t.a;r) The nursing and caretaking of children.

(r*JD The unroofed portion of the Ka'ba which at present is in the
form of a compound towards the north of the Ka'ba.

(ia11r-JD A well-known place about 16 kilometers from Makka on the
way to Jeddah. At this place a treaty was made m 6 H. between the
Prophet rLr .*r, d,r J- and the Quraish who stopped him and his
Companions from performing' Umrah.

(.rts)l) Mourning for a deceased husband.

(.t-:-)r) A sitting posture, putting one's arms around one's legs while
sitting on the hips.

(.1$-)t) The elapse of one menstruation period in the case of a newly
purchased slave-woman.

(iJt -?JD A place, few kilometers from Makka. The Prophet qb .Jrr .J-
,.r-, distributed the war booty of the battle of Hunain there, and from
there he assumed the state of lhrdm to perform 'Umrah.

(::;-JD The Mtqdt of the people of ShAm.

GI5ID The biggest sins.

GStl) n river in Paradise (see the Qur'6n, ^Sr2rai No.l08).

(: --ilr) The five compilers of Ahadith - Abu Da'ud, Nas6'i,
Tirmidhi, Ibn M0jah, Ahmad.



Al-Lizdm

Al-Madina

Al-Maghdzi

Al-Mandst'

Al-Maqdm-al-
Mahmitd

Al-Marwa

Al-Mash'ar
Al-Hardm

Al-Masih-ad-
Dajjdl

Al-Masjid-al-Aqsa:

Al-Masjid-al-
Hardm

Al-Muhassab

Al-Muta'wwilfin

Al-Qasdma

Al-Qaswd'

Al-Qisds

Al-WAsil

Alldhu-Akbar

'Ama

Ambijania

'Amtn

Amma Ba'du

(,r.l.I) The settlement of affairs, nthe Hadtth, it refers to the battle of
iiidr,' *hi"h was the means of settling affairs between the Muslims
and the pagans.

(i.t{JD Well-known city in Saudi Arabia, where the Prophet's mosque

is situated. It was formerly called Yathrib.

(,sir-lr) P\xal of Maghza, i.e. holy battle; or the place where the battle

i66t ptuc.; or the deeds and virtues of Ghdzi (fightersinAllflh's
Cause)

(g-ul) A vast plateau on the outskirts of Al-Madina.

Gprl ,.urt) The highest place in Paradise, which will be granted to

iioptrei Muhammad&r r+r, or,r- and none else. (See Hadfth No. 242,

Vol.6, Sahih Al-Bukhdri).

(a>rD A mountain in Makka, neighbouring the sacred mosque (i.e.

Al-Masjid-al-Hardm)

QrFr.ptr) A sacred place at Muzdalda.

(,JtaJtr4-Jr) Pseudo Messiah or Antichrist (see the footnote- of 1

V.O,fSg the Qur'fln and also HadtthNo.649 and 650, Yol.4,Sahih
Al-Bukhdri).

(|;!l q-l) The most sacred mosque in Jerusalem.

(.lre.rr q-rr) The most sacred mosque in Makka. The Ka'ba is situated

iir it.

(./-JD A valley outside Mal&a sometimes called Khaif Bani Kinana.

(ajri:rD Those (ones) who formwrongopinions of Kufr abouttheir
Muslim brothers.

(LIJD The oath taken by 50 men of thetribeofapersonwhois
being accused of killing somebody.

('rr.lr) The name of the Prophet's she-camel.

(,rurr) Laws of equality in punishment for wounds etc. in retaliation.

(.f-UD One who keeps good relations with his kith and kin.

GSi .ttD Allflh is the Most Great.

(L!t) A female slave.

(irt+f'JD A plain woollen cloth without marks.

(a.T) O Alhh, accept our invocation'

(.-, r-i) An expression used for separating an introductory from the

main topics in i speech; the introductory being usually concemed with

Allih's Praises and Glorification. Literally it means, "whatever comes

after." It is generally translated as "then after".

(dr+,lD (Title for the) king of Ethiopia (Abyssinia) - Negus'An-Najdshi
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An-Najsh

An-Najwa

Ansdr

'Anaza

'Aqiqa

'Aqra Halqa

'Arafa (day of)

'Arafdt

Ardk

'Ariya

Ar-Radd'a

Ar-Raj'a

Ar-Rajm

Ar-Ruqya

'Arsh

'Asaba

'Asb

(,Ji+tD A trick (offering a very high price) for something without the
intention of buying it but just to allure and cheat somebody else who
really wants to buy it although it is not worth such a high price.

(.s-;'.;ttD The private talk between All6h and each of His slaves on the
Day of Resurrection. It also means, a secret counsel or conference or
consultation. [See the Qur'6n (W.58: 7-13), and also see the footrote
of (V. I I : I 8)1.(See Sahfh Al-Bul;hdri, Y o1.3, Hadith No. 62 I ).

Gt-;!D @lural of Ansdri). The Companions of the Prophet {.r, dr .,t-
.r-r from the inhabitants of Al-Madina, who embraced Isldm and
supported it and who received and entertained the Muslim emigrants
from Makka and other places.

(;;-lD A spear-headed stick.

(, '*r.tt) It is the sacrificing of one or two sheep on the occasion of the
birth of a child, as a token of gratitude to All6h. (See Sahih
Al-Bukhdri, The Book of 'Aqiqa, Vol. 7, Page No. 272).

("-tt- .9rtr1 It is just an exclamatory expression, the literal meaning of
which is not meant always. It expresses disapproval.

(iirr) The ninth day of the month Dhul-Hiiia, on which rituals of Hajj
are perfiormed.

(*Lrrr) A famous place of pilgrimage on the southeast of Makka
about twenty-five kilometers from it.

(et5!) A tree from which Siwdk Jre- (tooth brush) is made.

(, r.Jr) (Plural: 'Ardya) Bai'-al-'Ardya is a kind of sale by which the
owner of 'Artya is allowed to sell the fresh dates while they are still
over the palms, by means of estimation, for dried plucked dates. (See
Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Yol.3, AhAdith Nos.389,394 and 397).

(iruJD The suckling of one's own or someone's child.

(.-,+rtD The bringing back of a wife by the husband after the first or
second divorce.

(f.,tD Means (in Isldmic law) to stone to death those married persons
*ho commit the crime of illegal sexual intercourse.

1: ,irtr) Divine Speech recited as a means of curing disease. (It is a
kind of treatment, i.e. to recite Sfrrat Al-Fdtiha or any other Sfirah of
the Qur'6n and then blow one's breath with saliva over a sick
person's body-part).

(;rl) Compensation given in case of someone's injury caused by
another person.

(i*JD All male relatives of a deceased person, from the father's side.

(.,. ,,.tt) A kind of Yemeni cloth that is very coarse.



Ashdb As-Suffa

Ashdb As-Sunan

Ashdb
Ash-Shaiara

Ash-Shahdda

Ash-Shiqdq

'Ashttra

'Asr

As-Saba

As-Sab'a

As-Sd'iba

As-Sal6t

As-Saum

As-Sihah
As-Sitta

As-Sirdt

As-Sitta

At-Tan'im

Ath-Thalatha

'Aura

'Awdli-al-

Madtna

'Umra.

(:;ur) The
Tirmidhi.

(;p) That
others.

(.+rll;lrr)
kilometers.

(ij-Jt .itr-D They were about eighty men or more who used to stay

and have ,"tigiorrt teachings in the Prophet's mosque in Al-Madina,

and they were very poor PeoPle.

(,ji*Jl.7t--i) The compilers of the prophetic Ahadith on Islamic

jurisprudence.

(ar-a;rr -L--t) Those Companions of the Prophet Pt-a: 'lr..ru who

t'oot oatL to defend the religion against Quraish at Ai-Hudaibiya.

(6rrl ..r11 (i) Testimony of Faith. (ii) "None has the right to be

iuoi.tiip.if'but Allatr, and Muhammad /-r'+r"-ur.,-r- is the

Messenger of Allah."

(ou:lr) Difference between husband and wife or any two persons'

(.r,Ful)Thel0thofthemonthofMuharram(thefirstmonthinthe
Islimic calendar).

(rr,.rr) Afternooi, 'Asr PraYer time.

(q-tr) Easterly wind.

(;.r .,1) The seven compilers of Ahadith .- Bukhari, Muslim, Abu

ia'ud, Nas6'i, Tirmidhi,Ibn M6jah, Ahmad'

(ifUDAshe.camelwhichusedtobeletlooseforfreepastures'inthe
iu."'of idols, gods, and false deities' (See the Noble Qur'An

V.5:103).

(a>r-rr) See lqdmat-as -Saldt.

(.*lr) The fasting i.e., to not to eat or drink or have sexual relations

;l;. fur,,, before ite Acthdn of the Fajr (early moming) prayer till the

sunset.

(:: .rs 

"1-11) 
The six books ofl& adith:Buk'hari, Muslim, Abu Da'ud'

Nas6'i, Tirmidhi and Ibn M6jah.

(ltr-JD Sirdr originally means 'a road';.it also means the bridge that

wiit Ue laid acrois tteil-fire for the people to pass over on the Day of
Judgement. It is described as sharper !ha1a sword and thinner than a

hairl It will have hooks over it to snatch the people'

(::-lr) The six compilers of Ahadith - Bukhari, Muslim, Abu Da'ud'

iqura,i, Tirmidhi, iU, Uajun; and their six collections are called

Sihah Sitta.

(*jijt) A place towards the north of Makka outside the sanctuary

}f- *U"rL Makkans may assume the state of lhrdm to perform

three compilers of Ahadith - Abu Dau'd, Nas6'i,

part of the body which is illegal to keep naked before

Outskirts of Al-Madina at a distance of six or more



Awdqin

Awsuq

Ayydm
At-Tashriq

'Aydt

'Ayat-ul-Kursi

Azl

Azldm

Az-Zihdr

Badana

Bddhaq

Badr

Bai'a

Bai'As-Salaf

Bai'As-Salam

Bai'-il-Hqsat

f4rl

Bait-ul-Maqdis

fuqi) (Singular: 'Uqtya: 5 Awdqin: 22 SilverRiyalsof Yemenor
200 Silver Dirham (i.e. 640 grams approx.) (See Sahih Al-Bukhdri,
Vol.2, Hadith No.526).

(6*;i) Plural of Wasq, which is a measure equal to60Sri':135
kgms. (approx). It may be less or more.

(,i,-.,,-it ltri) It is a term used for the eleventh, twelfth and thirteenth of
Dhul-Hijja.

(*uJl) Proofs, evidences, verses, lessons, signs, revelations, etc.

(.rFr L-i) Qur'6nic Verse No. 255 of Sfrrat Al-Baqarah.

(JFD Coitus intemrptus, i.e., pulling out the penis from vagina at the
time of ejaculation of semen for the purpose of birth control.

(p);lr) Literally means "arrows". Here it means ilrows used to seek
good luck or a decision, practised by the 'Arabs of Pre-Islamic Period
oflgnorance.

(it ,titt) One's telling to his wife, "You are unlawful to me for
cohabitation like my mother."

(Lq) (Plural: Budn). A camel or a cow or an ox driven to be offered
as a sacrifice, by the pilgrims at the sanctuary of Makka.

(,e:tjt) A kind of alcoholic drink prepared from grapes.

(r-.JD A place about 150 kilometers to the south of Al-Madina, where
the first great battle in Isldmic history took place between the early
Muslims and the infidels of Quraish.

(i*rlr) A pledge given by the citizens etc. to their Imdm (Muslim
ruler) to be obedient to him according to the Isldmic religion.

(.il-Jr 
C.r) See Salaf

(pt 6r) See Salam-

1ir lr 6y.) "Pebble throwing trade" is an imposture form of a trade. In
this trade the seller asks the buyer to throw a pebble, whereupon the
pebble drops, that thing is given tothebuyeronapre-fixedprice.
This form of trade is also prohibited because there is fraud in it. Price
of the thing on which the pebble falls may be more or less than the
pre-fixed price. There are many forms of this imposture trade and all
of them are prohibited. For example, to sell a lost slave or an animal,
flying birds or fish in water, etc.

(,rrilt .*r) Bait literally means 'House': a mosque is frequently called
Baitulldh (the House of Alldh). Bait-ul-Maqdis is the famous mosque
in Jerusalem which is regarded as the third sacred mosque in the
Isldmic world; the first and second being Al-Masjid-al-Hardm at
Makka and the mosque of the Prophet rLr ++ .lr ,rr- at Al-Madina,
respectively.

(,yLJr og) A place in Al-Madina (and it was a Jewish centre).Bait-ul-Midras



Bai'at-
ur-Ridwdn

Bdldm

Banfi Al-Asfar

Baqt'

Barra

Bid'a

Bint Labftn

Bint Makhdd

Bu'dth

Burdq

Burd, Burda

Burnus

Burud

Buthan

Caliph

Caliphate

Daghdbis

Daiydn

Dajjdl

Ddniq :

Ddr-al-Qadd' :

Dhdt-'Irq :

Dhdt-un-Nitdqain:

Dhdt-ur-Riqd' :

Appendix I

(at1.--)t i.,i) The oath and pledge taken by the Sahdba at Al-Hudaibiya
in the year 6 H. to fight Quraish in case they harmed 'Uthmdn .ur;,
.-:, who had gone to negotiate with them and reported to have been

captivated.

(;)!) Means an ox.

(;-lt yr) The Byzantines.

(,,+riJD The cemetery of the people of Al-Madina; marty of the
Companions of the Prophet P, {.t dl uL are buried in it.

(;) Pious.

(ir+Jt) Heresy (or any innovated practice in religion).

(o/ *+) Two-year-old she-camel.

(";t* *+) One-year-old she-camel.

(sr-r) A place more than three kilometers from Al-Madina where a
battle took place before Isldm betweenthe Ansdrtribes ofAl-Aus
and Al-Khazraj.

(orr.) An animal bigger than a donkey and smaller than a horse on
which the Prophet Ft 4' r.r:r,r.r- went for the Mi'rdj. (The Ascent of
the Prophet &r r+ .ur ,rr- to the heavens.)

(;4r ,rr1r) A black square narrow &ess.

(.r-.r*tD A hooded cloak.

($) Plural of Barid. One Barid is equal to 4 Farsakh: 12 miles :
19.31 kilometers.

(ot-h) A valley in Al-Madina.

The Imdm or the Muslim ruler.

The Muslim state.

(,*rurl) Snake cucumbers.It is a plural of Daghbtts.

(ot+rlr) All6h; it literally means the One Who judges people from their
deeds after calling them to account.

(Jr+.J D Pseudo Messiah (Al-Masth-ad- Dajj dt) or Antichrist. Literally
a liar, quack, deceiver etc. (See the footnote of V.6:158 the Qur'6n
and also Hadith No.649 and 650, Vol.4, Sahih Al-Bukhdri).

(6rr) A coin equal to one-sixth of a Dirham.

(.ut5r.r) Justice House (court).

(6rr c.,t.i) Miqdt for the pilgrims coming from lraq.

(a.rulr .=t3) Asm6', the daughter of Ab0 Bakr q:" dr d, . It literally
means a woman with two belts. She was named so by the Prophet,rl-

&r ql" 'tlt'
(pLi-./r .:,8) It is name of a Ghaz,va and it may be translated as 'the one



Dhaw-fi|-Arkdm

Dhimmi

Dhi-Tuwa

Dhfi-Mahram

Dhftl-Fardid

Dh,fit-Hijja

Dhfrl-Hulada

Dhftl-Khalasa

Dh'itl-Qa'da

Dhftl-Qaruain

Dhun-Nftrain

Dibaj

Dtndr

Dirham

Dtya

Duha

'Eid-al-Adha
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having stripes'. Muslims were suffering from an extreme poverty,
they were bare-footed without shoes, when their feet blistered, they
wrapped them with rags and tattered clothes. Thus this battle came to
be known as Dhdt-ur-Riq6'.

(tt-.r!lrr:) Relatives on the maternal side.

(,rilD A non-Muslim living under the protection of an Islimic
gbvernment.

(&rs.si) It is one of the
well-known well in it. In
Makka was a small city
Nowadays Makka is a
boundaries.

valldys (districts) of Makka and there is a
the lifetime of the Prophet pr r+ or;r-

and this well was outside its precincts.
larger city and the well is within its

(j.1.-.9i) A man, whom a womancannevermarrybecauseofclose
relationship (e.g. a brother, a father, an uncle etc.); or her own husband.

("r:lyl1:) Those persons whose share of inheritance is described in
the Qur'in are called, Dhfil-Fardid, and the rest are Asaba (.+*ll)
(ie*,b, The twelfth month in the Isldmic calendar.

(ir,t..Jrli) \\e Mtqdt ofthe people ofAl-Madna now called 'Abydr 'Ali.
(, 'illrt) Al-Ka'ba Al-Yamaniya. (A house in Yemen where idols
used to be worshipped. It belonged to the tibe of Khath'am and Bajaila).

(;r.itrri) The eleventh month of the Isl6mic calendar.

(apytle:) A great ruler in the past who ruled all over the world, and
was a true believer. His story is mentioned in the Qur'6n. (V.18:83)

(c-r/lei) A nickname given to the third Righteous Caliph Uthmin
bin 'Aflln for having married two daughters of the Prophet d" drr .rr-
d-r i.e. Ruqaya and Umm Kulthum. He had married the latter after

the death of the former.

(6t+.lD Pure silk cloth.

(rqr;t) An ancient gold coin.

(r-r.ll) A. silver coin weighing 50 grains of barley with cut ends. It
equals to '/12 of one Uqiya of gold in value.

(.+rtD @lural: DUAD Blood money (for wounds, killing etc.),
compensation paid by the killer to the relatives of the victim (in
unintentional cases).

(u^iD Forenoon.

(Jr,;ll ,+) The four days' festival of Muslims starting on the tenth
day of Dhul-Hijja (month).
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'Eid-al-Fitr

Fadak

Fdhish

Fai'
Fajr

Faqih

Fard'id

Faraq

Fard'Ain

Fard Kifaya

Fartda

Farrfij

Farsakh

Fatdt

Fidya

Fiqh

Fitna

Gharar

Ghdzi

Ghazwa

Ghazwat-ul-
Khandaq

L ti,t ,-rr) The three days' festival of Muslims starting from the first
day of Shawwil, the month that follows Ramadin immediately. Fdfr
literally means 'breaking the Saum (fas|.' Muslims observe Saum
(fast) the whole of Ramad6n, the ninth month of the Islimic calendar
and when Shawwdl comes, they break their Saum (fast) .

(g,Ji) A town near Al-Madina.

(ruut) One who talls evil.

(.*+tD War booty gained without fighting.

(r*tJD Dawn or early morning before sunrise, or morning Sald/
(prayer).

(.ra,D A learned man who can give religious verdicts.

(,*t-i,;t) Share fixed for the relatives of a deceased. Such shares are
prescriUea in the Qur'6n (t I z, 

I I o, 
I 

h, 
t 
I 61 I s, 

2 l r). N .ql l, 12, 17 6)

(oytD A bowl for measuring.

(c,.*lt *'i) It is an individual duty - an obligation essentially to be
performed by each individual.

(.rtrslt 
"rr) 

It is a collective duty - an obligation which, if perforrned
by one person, sufftces for the rest; as it does not have to be
performed essentially by all.

('i;*r,t11@lural: Fard'id) An enjoined duty.

(6rrrtDA Qab6'oPened at the back.

(;-jt) (Parasang - Persian unit of distance) A distance of three
miles (approx). I mile : 6000 Dora = 1760 yards : 1.6 kilometer.

(;uil) A female slave or a young lady.

(.+'i,t) Compensation for a missed or wrongly practised religious
obligation (llke in Haj), usually in the form of money or foodstuff or
offering (animal by slaughtering it).

(.cil t) Islamic jurisprudence.

(: :::rl) (Plural: Fitan) Trials, persecution, confusion in the religion,
conflicts and strifes among the Muslims.

(rlt) The sale of what is not present; e.g. of unfished fish.

(g;utt) A Muslim fighter retuming after participation in Jihdd
(Isl6mic holy fighting).

(q;-rD (Plural : Ghazawdt). A holy battle or fighting in the Cause of
All6h consisting of a large army unit with the Prophet pr ++ a:r;-
himself leading the army.

(6r :-Jt ;6;) The name of a battle between the early Muslims and the
infidels in which the Muslims dug a Khandaq (trench) round
Al-Madina to prevent any advance by the enemies.
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Ghtra

Ghulttl

Ghuraf

Ghu"sl

Habal-
il-Habala

Hadath Al-Asghar:

Hadath Al-Akbar:

Hadith :

(u*rlr) To have sexual intercourse with the wife before weaning the
child.

(;.rgtl) This word covers a wide meaning : jealousy as regards women,
and also it is a feeling of great fury and anger when one's honour and
prestige is injured or challenged.

(Jeutt) Stealing from the war booty before its disribution.

(.ijJD Special abodes.

(J*IJD Taking a bath in ceremonial way. This is necessary for one
who is Junub, and also on other occasions. This expression 'taking a

bath' is used in this book with the special meaning of Ghusl
mentioned here.

(i-fpJr..1.--) There were two forms of this trade called Habal-
il-Habala. The example of first form is that to buy an offspring of an
animal which itself is yet to be bom by making the payment in
advance. Second form is to sell an animal on condition to have the

offspring of the sold animal. Both forms of this kind of trade are

prohibited.

(r;!r oslr) Passing wind or urine or answering the call of nature.

[g!l or-tl) Sexual discharge.

(c,+r-rr) (Plural: Ahadith c+rL-l,) The sayings, deeds and approvals
accurately narrated from the Prophet *r +J" .lr,rr- . Following are the

few classifications of Ahadith:

(.i-.,iD Da'tf (weak'; - An inaccurate narration which does not
qualiff to be either Salii (sound) or Hasan (fair), and hence cannot
be used as a basis of an Islamic opinion.

(.+JD Gharib (unfamiliar or rare) - A Hadith or version reported
by one reliable or unreliable narrator which differs in context with
another Hadith or version reported by a group of reliable narrators. A
Gharib Hadfth can be Saftd& (sound) or Da'if (weak).

(d,-JD Hasan (fair) - AMusnad Hadtthmrratedby a reliable chain,
but not reaching the grade of Sahih (sound) Hadith.

(Jr{+lD Majhul (unknown) - If there is an unknown person in the

chain of narrators of a Hadtth.

(pr-LilD Maqtu' (disconnected) - (i\ AHadtth ending ataTabi'iby
both action and words. (ii) A Hadtth with incomplete chain of
narrators. (iii) A Hadfth in which a Sahdbi describes about something
by saying, 'we used to do ....'.

GrrrtD Marfu' (fiaceable) - A Hadith referred to the Prophet ur ot-
e-i.r", be it a saying or anaction,whetherMurasi/(connected),

iu{unqata' (intemrpted) or Mursal (disreferred).

(.irirD Mauquf (unhaceable) - It is a Hadtth about a Sahdbi
(Companion of the Prophet d-, {c, ,lrr,} ).A description, report or an

Ghila
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information given by a Sahdbl A Mauquf is also called an Atharl)!\1
(./,-L.alD Mudtarib (confounding) - A Hadfth in which the narrators
disagree on a particular source or on any other aspect with equally
strong grounds with no possibility of preponderating one opinion
against the other. This difference could be either on the chain of
narrators or in the text.

(FH!D Munqati' (disconnected) - A Hadfth with incomplete chain
of narrators or containing in its chain an unknown reporter.

(.1-rtD Mursal (disreferred) - A Hadith with the chain of narrators
ending at a Tabi'i, without the reference of the Companion, quoting
from the Prophet ps * at S- .

(.'t*lD Musnad (subjective) 
- (D A Hadith with a complete chain of

narrators reaching the Prophet pr +& arr,rL. (ii) A Hadithcollection
in which all the narrations of a reforter are gathered together.

(J-lD Muttasil (connected) or Mausul (,t.-rt) 
-AHadfth 

witha
complete chain of narrators until it reaches its source. It can either be
a Marfu' (traceable) referring to the Prophet d-r .rL drr.,J-, or a
Mauquf (rmtraceable) ending at a Sahdbi.

(..1-JD Saftrfr (sound) -A Musnad Hadfthwith an unbroken chain
of narrators, one narrated from are and all reliable reporters with
good memory up to the source withoutbeing a ShAdh(iu -odd) or a
Mu' allal (..1t.lt -faulty).

Hady

Hais

Hajj
Hajj-al-Al;bar

Hajj-al-Asghar

Hajj-al-Ifrdd

Hajj-al-Qirdn

Hqii-at-Tmrafru'

Hajjafut-Wadd'

Hajj Mabritr

Hajjdm

(.sqlt) An animal (a camel, a cow, a sheep or a goat) offered as a
sacrifice by the pilgrims.

(.r"1-JD A dish made of cooking-butter, dates and cheese.

(6-JD fi[rimage to Makka.

(r*s!rdD The day of Nahr (i.e the lfth of Dhul-Hrjja).

Q;-\t Est)'Umrah.
(.1.r)t a-) In it, a pilgrim enters in the state of lhrdm with the intention
ofperforming Hajj ody.

G1-/r z*) In il a pilgrim enters in the state of lhrdm with the intention
of performing Umrah and Hajjaltogether.

ft-:.ll ,.--) [n it, a pilgrim enters in the state of lhrdm with the intention
of performing Umrah, and then afterperfomring TawdfandSa'y,he
goes out ofhis lhrdm. With the commencemerrtof Hajj days, he enters
in the state of lhrdm again and performs Hajj.

(ftrlt : t*) The last Hajj of$ehophet &r +r" or,,u, theyearbeforehe
died"

Gr"-Jr r-,Jt) Haii accepted by All6h for being perfectly performed
according to the Prophet's Sunna and with legally eamed money.

(tl.;.lD One who performs cupping.
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Humaz

Hantf

Hantd

Hanfrt

Hardm

Haram

Haraurd'

Harba

Harj

Harra

Hasir

Hawdla

Hawdzin

Hay6'

Hal6l

Halala

Hiba

Hijab

(Jy-Jr) Lawful.

(uut) To marry a divorced woman temporarily with the intention of
making her remarriage to her former husband lawful. This act is
unlawful. Marriage based on intended divorce is unlawful, whether its
period is presoibed ornot.

0^r'l) Madness or evil suggestions.

(u*:-tD Pure Isl6mic Monotheism (worshipping AllAh Alone and
nothing else).

('u:.) An expression used when you don't want to call somebody by
her name. (It is used for calling a female).

(cFJD A kind of scent used for embalming the dead.

(l',1D Unlawful, forbidden and punishable from the viewpoint of
rellgron.

(1,FD Sanctuaries of Makka and Al-Madina.

Gtlr^tD A town in lriq.
(L.FD A short spear.

(6lD riuing.
(irl) A well-known rocky place in Al-Madna covered with black stones.

6a-.-tt1 A mat that is made of leaves of date-palms and is as long as

(or longer than) a man's stature.

(UtpJD The fiansference of a debt from one person to another. It is an
agreement whereby a debtor is released from a debt by another
becoming responsible for it.

G:rslr) A tribe of Quraish.

(,q-tr) This terrn coveni a large number of concepts. ltmaymean
'modest5/', 'self-respect', 'bashfulness', 'honour', etc. Hayd' is of
two kinds: good and bad; the good Hayd'is to be ashamed to commit
a crime or a thi.g which A[nh .J+ r ] and His Messenger qb d,r dJ-
y'-r has forbidden, atdbad Hay6' is to be ashamed to do a thing, which
All6h and His Messengtr d-r , rr. dtrg! ordered to do. (See .Saftift

Al-Bul(hdri, Vol. 1, HadtthNo.8).

(i*6rr) It means to present something to someone as a gift for Allah's
sake.

(-r4-rl) A long dress prescribed for Muslim women to cover their
whole body from head to feet.

(er+rrD Literally it means 'migration'. This term is used for: (i) the

migration of Muslims from an enemy land to a secure place for
religious causes, (ii) the first Muslims fligbt from Makka to
Abyssinia (Ethiopia) and later to Al-Madina, (iii) the Prophet's
migration journey from Makka to Al-Madina, and (iv) the Islamic
calendar year which started from the Prophet's migrationjourney

Hijra
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HiMb

Hima

Himydn

Hinna

Hiqqa

Hird'
Houris

Hubal

Hubld

Hudd

Hudftd

Hujra

Hulon

Hums

Hunain

'Iddah

Idhkhir

Iftdr
Ihrdm

from Makka to Al-Madina.

(vr-) A kind of scent.

("dD A private pasture.

(6t .-) A kind ofbelt, part of which serves as a purse to keep money in it.

('u-l) (Henna) A kind of plant used for dyeing hair etc.

(:,-tl) A three-year-old she-camel.

GIFD A well-known cave in a mountain near Makka.

Gr-JD Very fair females created by All6h as such not from the
offspring of Adam, with intense black irises of their eyes and intense
white scleras. [For details see the book Hddi Al-Arwah by Ibn
Al-Qaiyim, Chapter 54,Page 1471.

(..1+) The name of an idol in the Ka'ba in the Pre-Isl6mic Period of
lgnorance.

("Jl*tD A kind of desert tree.

(.trrll) Chanting of cameldrivers keepirrg time of camel's walk.

(r.er-l) (Plural of Hadd) Allih's boundary limits for,Flaldl (lawful)
ardHardm (unlawful).

(;r;-t) Courtyard or a room. (See Lisdn-e-'Arab).

(6;t) eiu0gement of legal decision (especially of All6h)

(r".-) The tribe of Quraish, their offspring and their allies were called
Hums. This word implies enthusiasm and stricfiress. The Hums used
to say, "We are the people of All6h and we shall not go out of the
sanctuary of Makka." They thought themselves superior to the other
people.

(,r+t JD A valley between Makka and T6'if where the battle took place
between the Prophet &r ++ or.,r- and Quraish pagans.

(iul) All6h's prescribed waiting period for a woman after divorce or
death of her husband, after the expiry of which she can remarry another
persorl (See the Qur'eq S'frrat 65).

(r;ilD It is a kind of grass which is used in the process of melting of
the metals. The same is laid down on the roofs and floors of houses,
and is also used in spreading in the graves.

Gtli)l) The opposite of Saum (fasting), (breaking the fast).

0t -lt) A state in which one is prohibited to practise certain deeds
that are lawful at other times. The duties of 'Umrah and Hajj are
performed during such state. When one assumes this state, the first
thing one should do is to express mentally and orally one's intention
to assume this state for the purpose of performingHajj or 'Umrah.
T\en Talbiya is recited, two sheets of unstitched clothes are the only
cloftes one wear; Q) kAn wom below one's waist; andtheother(2)
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Ihsdn

Ihtikir

Ijdra

Iliy6'

Imdm

Imdn

Imlds

Iqdma

Iqwnat-as-Salit

'Ishd'

Ishtiniks-

Rirl6' : wom rormd the q,per part of the body.

(ou..-)r) The highest level of deeds and worship, (perfection i.e. when
jrou ri,orstip .A.lleh or do deeds, consider yourself as if you see Him
unO if yorrirnnot achiove this feeling or attitude, then you must bear

in mind that He sees you).

6K-)t) It means a planned hoarding of something for future plofit'
irAm, is prohibited-and unlawful as it creates artificial scarcity of
essential foodstuff.

(err+?D Making someone parfirer in profit or to rent out a thing to

someone is called li6ra

(.tagt) Jerusalem.

GL-)l) The person who leads others in the Saldt (prayer) or the

Muslim caliph (or ruler).

(ar.r)r) Faith, Belief.

(,ry-)r) An abortion caused by being beaten over one's (a pregnant

wife's) abdomen.

(uu1r) The wording of Adhdn is reduced so that the wording thlt is
iepeiiea twice in the Adhdn is said once in lqdma, exc-ept the last

oti"r-"" of Altdhu Apbar, and the prayer is offered immediately after

the lqdma.

(6y-Jr i-riD The performance of As-saldt (the prayers). This is not

understood by many Muslims. It means:

(A) Each and every Muslim, male or female, is obliged to offer his

ioiat g,ruy"n) regulaly five times a day atthe specified times; the

male ii tt " -osq,re incongregation and the female at home' As the

Prophet Fs '-t" d)t d- hai said: "Orde1 yo'rr- children fot Sal6t

(prayers) 
'at the age 

-of seven and beat them (about i!) at.the age of
ii.i ffr" chief (of-a family, town, tribe, etc.) and thelvluslim ruler of
a counbry are heid responslble before All6h in case of non-fulfillment
of this obligation by the Muslims under his authority'

(B) To perform the Saldt (prayers) in a way just as Prophet

M"nu.-ia *, *.rr & used to perform it with all its rules and

regulations, 
'i.e. 

standing, bowing, prostrating, sitting etc' as he 'lr ,,t-
.,-, .+ has said: "Perform yout Saldt (prayers) the way you see me

peiforming them." Please see Ahddith Nos' 702, 7 03, 7 04, 7 23, 7 86,

?gz vot. i, Sohth Al-Buphdri for the Prophet's way of offering Saldt

(prayer), in the Book of Characteristics of the Saldt (prayer) a1f that

il"'si[at @rayer) begins with Tatibir (Aldhu-Akb.ar) with the

recitation oi SArai At-Fatiha etc. along with its various postures,

standing, bowing, proshations, sitting etc. and it ends wirh Taslim'

(.u.1) kte wening fuMt @mlyer)..Its time shrts about one and a half hor:r

aner srmset, tillthemiddle ofthe night.

(l-tr ,.tt a:r) The wearing of clothes in the following two ways:



SonnA'

Isndd

Istabraq

Istihdda

Istihsdn

Istikhdra

Istisqt'

I',fihaf

'Iyld'

Izdr

Jadha'a

Jahannam

Jahiliya

Jaltl

Jalsat-ul-
Istirdhat

Jam'

Jamra

Appendix I

1. To cover one shoulder with a garment and leave the other bare.
2. To wrap oneself in a garment while sitting in such a way that
nothing of that garrrent would cover one's private parts.
(ru-)D @lural of Sanad,itr). The chain of narrators of a Prophetic
Hadilh.

(or=u-D T\ickDtbdj (pure silk cloth).

(ut-i-)r) Any bleeding from the womb of a woman in between her
normal periods. (See Sahfh Al-Bukhdri, Vol. l, Hadith No.303 and
Chapter No. 10, Page No. 183).

(6t-*;-:t) To give a verdict with a proof from one's heart (only) with
satisfaction, and one cannot express it [only Ab0 Hanifa and his
pupils say so but the rest of the Muslim religious scholars of Sunna
(and they are the majority) do not agree to itl.

GrL+ .)r) A Saldt (prayer) consisting of trvo Rak'a in which the
prayrng person appeals to All6h to guide him on the right way,
regarding a certain matter he wants to undertake. (See Hadtth No. 263,
Vol. 2, Hadtth No.39l, Vol. 8, Hadith No. 487, YoL 9, Sahih
Al-Bukhdri').

(.t: -i .)l) A Saldt (prayer) consisting of two Rak'a, invoking All6h for
rain in seasons ofdrought,

(;ts:"'lt) Seclusion in a mosque for the purpose of worshipping All6h
only. The one in such a state should not have sexual relations with his
wife, and one is not allowed to leave the mosque except for a very
short period, and that is only for very urgent necessity e.g. answering
the call of nature or joining a funeral procession etc.

Gy*:D The oath taken by a husband that he would not approach his
wife for a certain period.

6tj)D A sheet worn below the waist tocoverthelower-half ofthe
body.

(i"i+JD A four-year-old she-camel.

(;a2) Hell-fne.

(++WD (i) Ignorance belonging to the period before the advent of the
Prophet ps et'.u.J- . (ii) Un-Islamic practices which either existed
or were inherited from the era before the advent of the Prophet or .u
P:*'

(.Lt+tt) A kind of good smelling grass grown in Maklca.

(i-rri-:r : -t.) The brief sitting between rising up from a prostration
position to the standing position.in a prayer.

(CdD Al-Muzdalifa, a well-known place near Makka.

(er-+tD A small stone-built pillar in a walled place. There are three
Jamra situated at Mina. One of theceremoniesof Hajj istothrow



Jonrat-al-'Aqaba

Jandba
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pebbles atthese Jamra on the four days of 'Eid-al-Adha atMina-

(i+lr ar-.;) One of the three stone-built pillars situated at Mina. It is
situated at the enfance of Mina from the direction of Makka.

(.+r:.;JD The state of a person after having sexual intercourse with his

wife or after having a sexual discharge in a wet dream. A person in
such a state should perform Ghusl (i.e. have a bath) or do

Tayammum, if a bath is not Possible.

(;:r,+D (Plural: Jand'iz gt+,tt) Funeral.

(:'otr) Paradise.

(\i*t2JD A good kind ofdate.

(rrdr) Holy fighting in the Cause of All6h or any other kind of effort
to make Allihls Word (i.e. Islim) superior. Jihdd is regarded as one

of the fundamentals of Isl6m.

(rtoJD Pluralof Jamra.

(c,+JD A creation, created by All6h from fire, like human beings from
mud, and angels from light.

(i-"jaJD Head tax imposed by Isl6m on all non-Muslims living under

the protection of an litamic government. lsee Sahih Al-Bukhdri, YoL
4, Pige No. 25 l, Chapter 21, and Ahddith No. 384, 3 85 and 3 86.1

(i,+tt) A cloak.

(r.pwr .5rr..7) Sixth month of the Islimic calendar.

Jandza

Janna

Janib

Jihad

Jimdr

Jinn

Jizya

Jubba

Jumada-ath-
Thdniya

Jumu'a

Junub

Jurhum

Ka'ba

Kafdla

Kaffdra

K6fir

Kanz

Katm

Kauthar

1t .al) Friday.

(t+;D A person who is in a state of Jandba.

(pr) Name of an Arab tribe.

(i+,sJD A square stone building in Al-Masjid-al-Ha(ry (the great

mosque at Makka) towards which all Muslims face in Saldt (prayer\'

(uusJD The pledgi given by somebody to a creditor to guarantee that

ihe d"bto. witt Ue prisent at a certain specific place to pay his debt or
frne, or to undergo a punishment etc.

(;rr-<rD Making atonement for uttering or committing an unlawful
thing in Islam.

GtsJD @lural: Kuffdr ,r;st\. The one who disbelieves in AllAh, His

il1.rtir,g"tt, a11 tie angels, all the holy Books, Day of Resurrection

and in the Al-Qadar (Divine Preordainments).

G .,r) Hoarded up gold, silver and money, the Zakit of which has not

been paid. (See the Qur'dn V. 9:34).

QrsD e plant used for dYeing hair.

Grstt) Seell-Kauthar.
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Khadira

Khaibar

Khalifa

Khalil

Khahq

Khamr

Khamisa

Khandaq

Khardj

Khasuf

Khawdrij

Khazir or
Khazira

Khilafq

Khimdr

Khuff

Khul'

Khumra

Khumus

Khushtr'

Khutba

Khutbat-un-
Nikah

Khuzd'a

Kohl

K'tf"

(;r;-) A kind of vegetation.

(r*r-) An oasis and date-growing village, about 100 kilometers from
Al-Madina. During the Prophet's time, it was inhabited by a Jewish
tribe called Banu Nadhir. It was conquered by the Muslims in 5 H.

(IAtiJD (Plural: Khulafa'.lililt) Caliph, a successor, an Islamic term
used for the fint four rulers after the death of the Prophet & ++ .rr;t- .

(J$JD The one whose love is mixed with one's heart and it is

superior to a friend or beloved. The Prophet &r .J' .ur .u had only
one Khalil, i.e. All6h, but he had many friends.

(;ltrtD A kind of perfume.

(r;t) Alcohol, intoxicant etc.

(i-"+tt) A black woollen square blanket with marks on it.

(os.t t) See Ghan v at-u l- Khandaq.

(erFD Zakdt imposed on the yield of the land (r/lsth or r/2eth).

(.i,-A,D Lunar eclipse.

(z,rFr) The people who dissented from the religion and disagreed
with the rest of the Muslims.

(;.,--Fr ,r--Ft) A special type of dish prepared from barley-flour,
meat-soup, fat etc.

(iiy;.lD (i) Succession. (ii) Islamic leadership.

G, -.tD A piece of cloth with which a woman covers her head and
neck area.

(-;;.tt) Leather socks.

(^-t;.:D A kind of divorce in which a wife seeks divorce from her
husband by giving him a certain compensation, or returning back the
Mahr which he gave her.

(ar-rt) A small mat just sufficient for the face and the hands [on
prostrating during Salrit (prayers)1.

(*;tD One-fifth of war booty given in All6h's Cause etc. (The

Qur'dn, V.8:41).

(g#D Humility before Allah.

(r,"itt) Religious talk (sermon).

(.rstr i,r-:') A speech delivered at the time of concluding the marriage
contract.

(irtFD Banu Khuz6'a, an Arabian tribe.

(J-sJD Antimony eye powder.

(:iF,D A town in'Irdq.



-4r7aKuf,

Kufu'

Kunya

Kus'fif

Labbaika wa
sa'daika

Ld ildha ill-Alldh:

Lailat-ul-Qadr i

Ldt & Uzza

Li'6n

Luqata

Ma'6firi
Magh6fir

Maghrib

Mahr

Mahram

Malcrfrh

Mamlitk

Mandsik
Al-Hajj

(rrstt) It is basically disbelief in any of the articles of Isldmic Faith
and they are: to believe in Alldh (God), His angels, His Messengers,
His revealed Books, the Day of Resurrection, and Al-eadai(i.e.
Dvine heordainments whatever All6h has ordained must come to pass).

('rjslD It means to be similar or resembling or peer. Similarity or
equality in four things - religion, lineage, profession and freedom is
regarded reliable. Among these four, religion is agreed upon. Lineage
is not proved from any true and authentic Hadith, rest of the two,
profession and freedom are admitted by all. To marry other than
Kuf is not prohibited" but it is better to marry n Kufu' for many reasons.

1: ,'sl) Calling a man, 'O father of so-and-so!' or calling a woman, ,O

mother of so-and- so!' This is a custom of the Arabs.

(. ir stD Solar eclipse.

(-lr*r el+rJ) I respond to your call; I am obedient to your orders.

(dJr )! .J!)) There is no true God except Alhh.
(rot 

"t*t) 
One of the odd last ten nights of the month of Saum (fasting)

(i.e. Ramad6n), Allah ;uu describes it as better than one thousand
months, and the one who worships All6h during it by performing
optional prayers and reciting the Noble Qur'dn, etc. will get a reward
better than worshipping Him for one thousand months (i.e. 83 years
and four months).[See the Qur'6n Sfirat 97 (W.97: l-5)]. (See ,ia&ift
Al-Bukhdri, Vol. 3, Hadith No.231 and Chapter No.2).

Gr.l:.:,>LJl) Well-known idols in Hijiz which used to be worshipped
during the Pre-Isldmic Period of Ignorance.

(at-u) An oath which is taken by both the wife and the husband when
he accuses his wife of committing illegal sexual intercourse. (The
Qur'6n, Sfrrat Nfir,24 :6,7,8,9,).

(i*u) Article or a thing (a pouch or a purse tied with a string) found
by somebody other than the owner who has lost it.

(grt-) A type of garment of Yemen origin.

Gurt) A bad smelling gum.

(v5*tD Sunset, evening Saldt Qrayer).

L *tt) Bridal money given by the husband to the wife at the time of
milnage.

(lFr) See Dhu-Mahram.

GIFID Not approved of, undesirable from the point of view of
religion, although not punishable.

( ".t tl) A male slave.

(ir*15 .-'Jr ,:J-tj") li.e. Ihrdm; Tawdf of the Ka'bah and Sa y of
As-Safa and Al-Marwa; stay at'Arafat, Muzdalifa andMina; Ramy
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wal-'Umrah (throwing pebbles) of Jamrdt; slaughtering of Hady (animal) etc. For

details, see The Book ofI/47 and'Umrah, Sahih Al-Bukhdri,Yol.2-3.

(i-SlD (Phxal:Mand'ih ;lul) A sort of gift in the form of a she-camel
or a sheep which is given to somebody temporarily so that its milk
may be used and then the animal isretumed to its owner.

G+rrr! rt;.) (Ihe place) the stone on which Ibratrim (Abraham) Pul sl"
siiood while he and IsmAil (shmael) ,.r-lr 4r were building the Ka'ba.

(rll ,t-: t ) An Arabic sentence meaning literally, "What All6h wish,"
and it indicates a good omen.

(!.-ilD Attic room.

(r+JD Mosque.

(;t-lD Oft repeated Verses of the Qw'6n, and that is Sfrat Al-Fdtiha,
rEcited repeatedly inthe Saldt (prayer).

(;lD It has many meanings. Some are: a manumitted slave, or a
master or the Rabb [Lord (A[ah)].

(r-)r.) My lord, my master (an expression used when a slave
addresses his master) (also used for freed slave).

(;t;;r) An animal beaten to death with a stick, a stone or the like
without proper slaughtering.

(.JtrD Non-Arabs and originally former slaves.

GUID Silk cushions.

(c,+-lD A walking stick with a bent handle.

(c,+lD A place at Makka.

(};,) A pilgrimage place outside Makka on the road to 'Arafht. It is
eight kilometers away from Makka and about sixteen kilometers from
'Arafet.

(*r+rr) (Plural: Mawdqit *+it.;tD One of the several places specified by
the Prophet y'-l , rr- ur ;- for the people to assume lhrdm at, on their
way to Makka, when intending to perform Haii or 'Umrah.

Of the Prophet d-r ..b .lr.r-u See Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Yol l,
Introductory Pages.

(,rl.l^ll) A featherless arrow.

(ztylt) The Ascent of the Prophet y'-e +rr rr,lr .u to the heavens (by soul
and body). (See Hadtth No. 345, Vol. 1, Hadith No.429, Vol.4 and
HadithNo.227,Vol 5, Sahih Al-Bukhrin). [Also see (V.53:12) the Qur'dn]

(-JD A place where dates are dried.

(r"-) Egypt.

(gFJt) A tooth brush made oflrd&-tree roots.

Maniha

Maqdmlbrdhim

Md sh6'All6h

Mashruba

Masjid

Mathdni

Maula

Maul6ya

Mauqftdha

Mawdli

Maydthir

Mihjan

Mijanna

Mina

Miqdt

Miracles

Mi'rdd
Mi'rdj

Mirbad

Misr

Miswdk
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Mithq,6l

Mu'adhdhin

Mu'dhid

Mu'allafat-
ul-Qulirb

Mu'arras

Mu'awwidhdt

Mubashshirdt

Mubiqdt

Mudabbar

Muddraba

Mudd

Mufassal or
Mufassaldt

Muhdjir

Muhdqala

Muharram

Muhkam

Muhrim

Muhima

Muhsar

(.luinr) A special kind of weight (equals 4'17 grams approx., used for
weighing gold). It may be less or more. p0 Mithqdl = 94 grams
approx.l

(oirtr) A call-maker who pronounces the Adhdn loudly calling people
to come and perform the Sal6t (prayer).

(ut*lt) (i) A non-Muslim with whom a peace treaty has been made.
(ii) A non-Muslim visiting an Islamic State with visa and performing his job

(v.Ji,r h) New Muslirns who were gSvenSadoqaby the Prophet ar ,u
d-r +,t" to keep them firrr in the fold of Islam.

(."r^tD A place nearer to Mina than Ash-Shajara.

(.rrrlr) i.e. Sfrat Al-Faloq (ll3) and Sfirat An-Nar (l l4). [The Qur'6n].
(-I-&JD Glad tidings. [See the footnote of (V. 10:64), Sahth
Al-Bulihdrt, Vol. 9, Hadtth No. I l9l.
(c,a.y'l) Great destructive sins.

GJr) A slave who is promised by his master to be manumitted after
the latter's death.

(i-.rufD It is a sort of contact. In it, ignorance of compensation/wage
is pardoned out ofgeneral necessity ofpeople. Ifthe loss is due to the
carelessness or deliberate mistake of the worker, he will be held
responsible for it otherwise not. Similarly in doing against the
conditions or instructions of investor, the co-partner of business will
be held responsible in case of loss.

(lt) A measure of two-thirds of a kilogram (approx.) It may be less or
more.

(.=)t-rlr ., t-iu) The Sfirah starting from Q,6f to the end of the Noble
Qur'6n (i.e. from No. 50 to the end of the Qur'6n, No. 114).

GqID Anyone of the early Muslims who had migrated from any
place to Al-Madina in the lifetime of the Prophet pr gr" ,lr,rr- before the
conquest of Makka and also the one who emigrates for the sake of
All6h and Isl6m and also the one who quits all those things which
All6h has forbidden.

(.J!t-lD It is selling un-harvested grain in the field with an already
harvested grain like wheat.

QrtD fne first month of the Isldmic calendar.

(f.stD Qur'dnic Verses the orders of which are not cancelled
(abrogated).

(r-ltl One who assumes the state of Ihrdm for the purpose of
performing the Hajj or 'Umrah.

(r.r+t) A female in the state of lhrdm.

6--lD A Muhrim who intends to perform the Hajj or 'Umrahbtt
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Muj,6hid

Mujazziz

Mujtahidftn

Mukdtab

Mukhdbara

Mukhddara

Mukhadram

Mul6'ana

Muldmasa
(Limas *w)

Mulhidttn

Mundbadha

Muqaiyar

Muq,fuada

cannot because of some obstacle.

(,.rCr) (Plural: Mujdhidfin\ A Muslim fighter inJihdd.

[j+lD A QA'rf : a learned man who reads the foot and hand marks.

(63:q:{r) Independent religious scholars who do not follow religious
opinions except with proof from the Qur'6n and the Prophet's Sunna,

from all over the Muslim world.

(t+rsrD A slave (male or female) who makes an agreement with the

master to pay a certain ransom for his (or her) freedom.

(;r1r:l) It is renting land for a half or athirdofitsproduce.This
transaction is allowed in principle and even the Prophet d-r {.1, {JJl dJ-
practised it with the Jews of Khaibar. But what is forbidden is

ipeciffing the produce of a certain portion of the land belonging to

the owner and the other portionto the tenant which involved a lot of
conflicts between the land owners and the tenants when the crops of
the owner's portion failed and the tenant's produced or vice versa.

However, there is no harm if both parties agtee to share the whole
produce according to fixed percentages'

(6JiBJt) The buying of a raw crop before it is ready to be reaped is

Al-Mukhddara.

G,i.l.lD (Plural: Mukhadramun) A person who became a Muslim
during the Prophet's lifetime but did not see him.

(ibxlD The act of performing Li'6n.

(i*xlD Al-Muldmasa is a buy for prefixed price with closed eyes or

in darkness just by the first touch of hand. For instance, a man goes

to a cloth merchant and proposes him to buy arollof clothfora
prefixed price on the condition that he will close his eyes and will go

io touch tfie rolls, whatever the roll will come under his first touch, he

will have it. This kind of trade is prohibited. It is also called Limas-

(a3*lt1 Heretical.

(;i1r-:rr) The sale by Al-Mundbadha is like gambling: Two persons

may agree to barter one thing for another without seeing or checking

eitlier of them. One may say to another, "I barter my garment for
your garment," and the sale is achieved without either of them seeing

ihe garment of the other. Or one may say, "I give you what I have

and you give me what you have," and thus they buy from each other

without knowing how much each has had.

(,1iJD A name of a pot in which alcoholic drinks used to be prepared'

(i;rurD Al-Muqarada or Al-Qirdd (*lytD is a business agreement in

*t iit 
-the 

property or capital owner authorises a partner to trade with
his property or capital with the condition that the profit is to be

sharld iq*tty between the partners and any loss is to be beared by
the property or capital owner.
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Musalla

Musdqdt

Mushrilcirn

Mustahada

Mut'a

Mutafahhish

Mu'takif

Mutashdbihdt

Mutras

Muttafaq'Alaih

Muttaqttn

Muwatta'

Muzdbana

Muzaffat

Muzdra'a

(",t.rD A praying place.

(auuu) Watering and doing watchman's job in the fields or gardens
and sharing the produce or cultivating the land and sharing the
produce with the owner is called Al-Musdqat This is also called
Al-Muzdra'a (urriu). The differencebetween Musdqdt arrd Muzdra'a
is that the first mentioned is forgrains and the last mentioned is for
fruit trees.

(a;(r.,D Polyttreisb, p4gans, idolat€rs and disbelievers in ttre Onenessof
Allhtr and His Messenger Muhammad &r +* or ;- .

(i.;L-:-lD A woman who has bleeding from the womb in between her
normal periods.

(uu) A temporary marriage which was allowed in the early period of
Isl6m when one was away from his home, but later on it was
cancelled (abrogated).

(,,r-illD A person who conveys evil talk.

(-;suD One who is in a state of I'tikdf.

(,:,Q,t ^.:t11 Qur'0nic Verses which are not clear and are difficult to
understand.

(,rj.) A Persian word meaning "don't be afraid."

(r.+" or:.) Meaning 'Agreed upon'. The term is used for such Ahadith
which are found in both the collection of Ahadith: Bukhari and
Muslim.

(o*.lD Pious and righteous persons who fear All6h much (abstain
from all kinds of sins and evil deeds which He has forbidden) and
love All6h much (perform all kinds of good deeds which He has

ordained).

(iltD A Hadith book compiled by Imdm Mdlik bin Anas, one of the
four Fiqh Imdm.

(e$D The sale of fresh dates for dried dates by measure, and the sale

of fresh grapes for dried grapes by measure. tn both cases the dried
fruits are measured while the fresh ones are only estimated as they
are still on the trees.

(,-..jlD A name of a pot in which alcoholic drinks used to be prepared.

(LrlrlD Al-Muzdra'a means to give the land for cultivation to
someone and divide the produce. The Prophet /-, ..," .ur ,rr- did not
stop or prevent from this, however when land was less and Ansdr and
Muhdjirtn were more in number, he ordered as a measure of
expediency to cultivate the land as much as one can, and not to give
the rest of the land on produce-share basis or Muzdra'a, btt to give
the land on ljdra or on rent, because Ijrdra provided some ease to the
tenants. Afterwards when land was enough for all, this restriction was
lifted.
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Muzdalifa

Nabidh

Nddihah

Nddy

Nafath

NaJkh

Nahd

Nahr

Najd

Namima

Naqib

Naqir

Nasl

Naw6fil

Nikah

Nisdb

Nash

Nfrn

Nusk

Nusub

(uJrilD A place between 'Aramt and Mina where the pilgrims while
returning from 'Arafit, have to stop and stay for the whole night or
greater part of it (the night), between the ninth and tenth of Dhul-
Hijja and to perform the Maghrib and 'Ishd'prayers (together) there.

(r*lD Water in which dates or grapes etc. are soaked and is not yet
fermented.

(i-rlJD A camel used for agricultural purposes.

(.r-D A part of an arrow.

(...::t1) tS/i1shsmft.

(6uD Puffine of Satan.

(ql) Sharing the expenses of a journey or putting the joumey food
of the travellers together to be distributed among them in equal
shares.

(r*lD (Literal: slaughtering of the camels only and is done by cutting
the carotid artery at the root of the neck); the day of Nahr is the tenth of
Dhul-Hijja on which pilgrims slaughter their sacrificial animals.

Lexically means 'the elevated land'. The expanseof landbetween
Tihama and Iraq.

(: *,:rt) (Calumnies) conveyance of disagreeable false information
from one person to another to create hostility between them.

(\r+ilD A person heading a group of six persons in an expedition; a

tribal chief.

G#tD A name of a pot in which alcoholic drinks used to be prepared.

(J-tD A part of an arrow.

(JrlrxD @lural of Nifila) Optional practice of worship in contrast to
obligatory @arfda).

(atsttl Uarriage (wedlock) according to Isl6mic law.

(-t-:l) Minimum amount of property liable to payment of the Zakit
e.g. Nisdb of gold is twenty (20) Mithqil i.e. approx. 94 grams; Nisdb
of silver is two hundred (200) dirhams, i.e. approx. 640 grams; Nisdb
of food-grains and fruit is 5 Awsuq i.e. 673.5 kgms. Nrsrib of camels
is 5 camels; Nr.rriD of cows is 5 cows; andNisdb of sheep is 40 sheep, etc.

(,l-jJD A measure of weight equal to % Uqiya (64 grams
approximately).

(oi) Fish.

('t ;tt) Religious act of worship.

(.,. ;l) (Singular of Ansdb). An-Nusub were stone alters atfixed
places or graves, etc., whereon sacrifices were slaughtered during
fixed periods of occasions and seasons inthenameofidols,jinns,
angels, pious men, saints, etc., in order to honour them, or to expect
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Nusuk

Qabd'

Qadar

Qadi

Qaltb

Qdri'

Qdrin

Qarn-al-Mandzil:

some benefit from them.

(.,t .:t1) [ sacrifice.

(.t*itt) An outer garment with full length sleeves.

tot) Divine Preordainment.

(;uD A Muslim judge.

(.#JD A well.

(.grt-ill) Early Muslim religious scholars were called Qurrd'(plural of
Qdri' - this word is also used for a person who knows the Qur'6n by
heart). The plural is Qurr6'. The Quo6' wereteachersof theearly
Muslims.

(6rwt) One who performs Hajj-al-Qirdn.

(rJ;t-l ;,1) T\e Miqdt of the people of Najd.It is situated on the way
to Makkah. (Now it is known as As-Sail-al-Kabeer)

(.,, rtt) Pipes made of gold, pearls and other precious stones.

(i;rt^'t11 Thick soft cloth.

(*u;lt) A person who conveys information from someone to another
with the intention of causing harm and enmity between them. (Sahih
Al-Bukhdri, Vol.8, Hadith No.82).

(Lt+,t) The direction towards all Muslims face in Saldt (prayers) and
that direction is towards the Ka'ba in Makka (Saudi Arabia).

(Jttr J+) Sinful, useless talk (e.g. backbiting, lies, etc.).

Gt.L:iJI) A weight-measure for food-grains, etc., e.g. wheat, maize, oat,
barley.

(pt:lt) A thin marked woollen curtain.

(t"t *tD A special weight; sometimes a very great weight like Uhud
mountain. I Qirat: % Ddniq & I Ddniq: r/o Dirham.

("JJD A kind of cloth containing silk; some say it is called so
bbcause it is manufactured in Egypt at a place called Qiss.

(pulll e plant disease which causes fruit to fall before ripening.

(;t*tt) The standing posture in Saldt (prayer).

(,yt+.lt) Verdicts and judgements given by the Isldmic religious
scholars. These are given on the following proofs respectively:- (A)
From the Qur'6n; (B) From the Prophet's Sunnah. (C) From the
unanimously accepted verdict of the Mujtahidftn; (D) Qiyds: i.e. the
verdict given by a Mujtahid who considered the case similar in
comparison with a case judged by the Prophet pr +r" .r.rr ;-. Qiyds is
not to be practised except if the judgement of the case is not found in
the first three above mentioned proofs, A, B and C.

(.t+lt) A place on the outskirts of Al-Madina. The Prophet +,r.l ru

Qasab

Qattfa

Qaudt

Qiblah

Qilwa Qdl

Qintdr

Qirdm

Qirdt

Qissi

Qithdm

Qiydm

Qiyds

OubA'
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Qudhadh

Qumqum

Qunftt

Quraish

Quraishi
Rabb

Rabbuka

Rabi'-ul-Awwal

Rdhila

Rahn

Raiydn

Rajab

Rajaz

Rak'a

Ramaddn

Ramal

p, established a mosque there, which bears the same name. A visit to
that mosque on Saturday forenoon and offering a two Rak'a Sal6t
(prayer) is regarded as a performance of 'Umra in reward according
to the Prophet's saying.

(iu) A part of an arrow.

(f;l e nalrow - headed vessel.

(*9aD An invocation in the Saldt (prayer).

(rl.r,lD One of the greatest tribes in Arabia in the Pre-Isldmic Period
of Ignorance. Prophet Muhammad pr qr, ..lr ,ru belonged to this tribe,
which had great powers spiritually and financially both before and
after Isl6m came.

(.rl-yD A person belonging to the Quraish (well-known Arab) tribe.

(w,.tt) There is no proper equivalent for Rabb in English language. It
means the One and the Only Lord for all the universe, its Creator,
Owner, Organizer, Provider, Master, Planner, Sustainer, Cherisher,
and Giver of security, etc. Rabbis also one ofthe Names ofAll6h.
We have used the word "Lord" as nearest to Rabb. All occurances of
"Lord" actually mean Rabb and should be understood as such..

(:t.r) Your Lord, Your Master.

(ue!t 6r.r) Third month of the Islimic calendar.

(iI-trJD A she-camel used forriding. (Literally means: a mount to ride).

(c,-rtD According to Shari'a, Ar-Rahn (mortgage) means to give
some property or belonging to a creditor as a security for payment of
a loan or debt.

(oU-rl) The name of one of the gates of Paradise through which the
people who often observe Sazz (fasts) will enter.

(...-..r) The seventh month of the Isldmic calendar.

(>.rlt) Name of poetic metre.

(;-srD The Sal6t (prayer) of Muslimsconsists of Rak'dt (singular-
Rak'a, which consists of one standing, one bowing and two
prostrations).

(orar) The month of observing Sczz (fasts). It is the ninth month of
the Islamic calendar. In it the Noble Qur'6n started to be revealed to
our Prophet &r , rr- or.ru and in it occurs the night of Qadr and in it
also occurred the great decisive battle ofBadr.

(.prtD Fast walking accompanied by the movements of the arms and
legs to show one's physical strength. This is to be observed in the
first three rounds of the Tawdfaround the Ka'ba, and is to be done by
the men only and not by the women.

(rrtD The throwing of pebbles atthe Jimar at Mina.Ramy
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(u.;r) Usury, which is of trvo major kinds: (a) Riba Nast'a, i.e. interest
on lent money; (b) Riba Fadl, i.e. taking a superior thing of the same

kind of goods by giving more of the same kind of goods of inferior
quality, e.g., dates of superior quality for dates of inferior quality in
greater amount. Isl6m strictly forbids all kinds of usury.

('r4) A piece of clottr (sheet etc.) wom around the upper part of the body.

0ts.11) Buried wealth.

({Jt 
"s) 

According to the early. religious scholars from among the

Com[anions of the Prophet l-r .* ur,rr- and their students and the

Mujtahidin, there is a rule to distinguish between the two nouns in
the genitive construction:

(A) When one of the two nouns is Al16h, and the other is a person or
a thing, e.g., (i) Allih's House (Bait-ullah r-lll.:,-11 ), (ii) All6h's
Messenger; 1ii1 eUan's slave ('Abdullah tsr;^a ); (iv) All6h's spirit
(Rith-ull6h rrr 6l ) etc.

The rule of the above words is that the second noun, e.9., House,

Messenger, slave, spirit, etc. is created by All6h and is honourable

with Him and similarly All6h's spirit may be understood as the spirit
of All6h, in fact, it is a soul created by All6h, i.e. 'Iesa (Jesus), and it
was His Worrd: "Be!" - and he was created (like the creation of Adam)'

(B) But when one of the two is All6h and the second is neither a

p.i.on nor a thing, then it is not a created thing but is a q]Jality of
Allah, e.g., (i) All6h's Knowledge ('Ilmulldh dl rt ); (ii)Alldh's Life
(Hayaullih r-lll ,:,!> ); (iii) All6h's Statement (Kaldmulldh dJl trs );
(iv) All6h's Self (Dhdtulldh ut.=13 )etc.

(,+r) ft is the house which is gifted to someone for lifetime only to

live at, and not as a belonging.

(gur) A measure that equals fotx Mudd (3 kg. approx).

(;ur g|d) The seven repeatedly recited verses i.e. sfirat Al-Fdtiha.

Gr-q-) An exclamation indicating an appeal for help.

(oyrurr) A passed nation used to live in 'Iriq say Ld ildha ill-Alhh
(none has the right to be worshipped but AUah) and used to read Az'
Zabfir (the Psalms of the sdbi'fin) and they were neither Jews nor

Christians.

(6t-lr) A thorny plant suitable for grazing animals.

(:ir-JD Anything given in charitY.

(ry-rU r i-Jr) Two mountains at Makka neighbouring Al-Masjid-
il-nara* (the sacred mosque) to the east. One who performs
'(Jmrah and Haii should walk seven times between these two

mountains and that is called 'Sa'y'.

Gt .c-) A place near Khaibar.

Riba

Rida'

Rikiz

Rfih-ullah

Ruqba

SA'

kb'a-al-Matlfui

Sabdhd

Sdbi'trn

Sa'ddn

Sadaqa

Safo and Marwa

Sahbd'
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Sahihain

Sahfrr

Sahw

Saldnah

Salab

Salaf

Salam

Sami'Alldhu
liman hamidah
Samur

Sanah

Sartya

Sarif

Sawiq

Sa'y

Sayyid

Sayyidi

Sha'bdn

Shdm

Shawwdl

Shighdr

Shirdk

Shirk

Shuf'a

Siddiq and
Siddfqftn

Sidr

Sidrat-ul-
Muntaha

The two Hadtth books of Imam Bukhari and Muslim.

Gr-JD A meal taken at night before the Fajr(morning) prayerby a
person observing Saum (fast).

Gr .f l) Forgetting (here it means forgetting how many Rak'at a percon
has prayed in which case he should perfomr two prostrations of Sahw).

(L5-JD Tranquillity, calmness, peace and reassurance etc.

(\it-JD Belongings (arms, horse, etc.) of a deceased warrior killed in a
battle.

(.jLJD A sale in which the price is paid at once for goods to be
delivered later.

(l-rD Sfnonym of Salaf.

(o.u- 6l rltt 6-) All6h hears him who praises Him.

[*JD A kind of tree.

(ou-) Means 'good' in the Ethiopian language.

(L-/D A small army-unit sent by the Prophet p: * ,sst 4- for Jihdd,
without his participation in it.

(i;) A place about ten kilometers away from Makka.

(a"/D A kind of mash made of powdered roasted wheat or barley
grain (also with sugar and dates).

G*tl) The going for seven times between the mountains of As-Safh
aird Al-Marwa in Makka during the performance of Hajj and 'Umrah.

(ri-JD Master or Mister (it is also used as a title name of the
descendants of the Prophet 1t-, {.r, ^rlr .J- ).
(.Jr*) My master.

(aq-:) The eighth month of the Isldmic calendar:

(pt-ll) the region comprising Syria, Palestine, Lebanon and Jordan.'

(.tte:) The tenth month of the Isldmic calendar.

GtiiD A type of marriage in which persons exchange their daughters
or sisters in marriage without Mahr.

(.:JI,JD A leather strap.

(.:t;JD Polytheism and it is to worship others along with A[ah.

(:;..tr) Pre-emption.

(o*-tb o-rr-JD Those followers of the Prophets who were first and
foremost to believe ';l them (See the Qur'6n, Y.4:69).

tr-tt) Lote tree (or M6&tree).

(j-dtll ilr-) A Nabk tree over the seventh heaven near the Paradise
(the lote tree of the utmost boundary)



,Srffz (battle of)

Siwdk

Subhdn All6h

Suhfiliya

Sundus

Sunna

Sutra

Tdba

Tabi'i

Tabitk

Tdghftt

Tahajjud

Tahntk

Taiba

ra'd
Takbir

Takbira

Talbina

Talbiya

Taqltd

Appendix I

(o*-) A battle that took place at Siffrn between 'Ali's followers and

Mu'6wiyatr's followers after the kiling of 'Uthm6n i' il .r;).

(,:Jt JD A piece of a root of a fee called Al-Ardh used as a toothbrush.

(ot 6t-*-) Glorified is All6h.

(.*J.^-Jt) A cotton cloth, its name is derived from the name of a
village in Yemen called Suh0l.

(,yilr) A kind of silk cloth.

(:.. .rs) fhs legal way or ways, orders, acts of worship aird statements

etc. of the Prophet &r.+L.ltr 6! , that have become models to be
followed by the Muslims.

(;Frr) An object like a pillar, wall or stick, a spear etc., the height of
which should not be less than a foot and must be in front of a person

offering Saldt Qtrayer) to act as a symbolical barrier between him and
the others.

(itur) Another name for Al-Madina Al-Munawwara.

(rrr: r) @lural Tabi' in g,r.?tJl meaning'followers' or'successors'). Th"
ti'tle of the person who has met oraccompaniedanyCompanionofthe
Prophet pr r+.rr;u .

(Jep) A well-known town about 700 kilometers north of Al-Madina.

(-ruD The word Tdghil covers a wide range of meanings: It means

anything worshipped other than the Real God (All6h), i.e. all the false

deities. It may be Satan, devils, idols, stones, sun, stars, angels,
human beings e.g. 'Iesa (Jesus), Messengers of Alldh, who were
falsely worshipped and taken as Tdghfit. Likewise saints, graves,

rulers, leaders, etc., are falsely worshipped, and wrongly followed.

(,+.dD Night optional prayer offered at any time after'Ishd 'prayer

and before the Fajr prayer.

(.:i*t':JD It is the Isldmic customary process of chewing a piece of date

etc.and putting a part of its juice in the child's mouth and
pronouncing Adhdn in child's ears, etc. (See Sahfh Al-Bukhdri, the
Book of 'Aqtqah, Vol. 7, Page No. 272).

(i*u) One of the names of Al-Madina city.

(.ltuD A well-known town near Makka.

G*r tX SayhgAllihu-Akbar (A[ah is the Most Great)'

(r.*rst) A single utterance of Alldhu-Akbar

(ri*uD A dish prepared from flour and honey.

(, .,r:rt) SayingLabbaik, Alldhumma Labbaik (O Allah! I am obedient
to Your Orders, I respond to Your Call).

(. rrilr) Putting coloured garlands around the necks of Budn (animals

for sacrifice).
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Tardwih :

Taribat Yamtnulm:

Tarji'

Tashahhud

Taslim

TauhAdQslAmic

Monotheism)

G.sr-".:t) Optional Sal6t (grayers) offered after the'Ishd' prayers on
the nights of Ramad6n. These may be performed individually or in
congregation.

(.,t :,-reuj) May yotn right hand be in dust). It is an expression of
exhortatio4 meaning if you do not do what I tell you, you will lose great
advantage and win notlfng but dust

( +*tt) Repetition of the words of the Adhdn twice by the
Mu' adhdhin (call-maker).

(.r..'rl) The recitation of the invocation: At-tahiyAtu Hhhi... (up to) ...
wa ash-hadu anna Muhammadan Rasill-ulldh", while in Qu'fid, i.e.
sitting posture h Sal6t (prayer). lSee Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Vol. l,
Hadith No. 794, and it also means: to testiff Ld ildha ill-Alldh wa
anna Muhammadan Rusftl All6h (none has the right to be worshipped
but All6h and Muhammad is the Messenger of All6h).

(U-rtD On finishing the Sal6t (prayer), one turns one's face to the
right and then to the left saying, Assalamu 'Alaikum wa Rahmatulldh
(Peace and Mercy of Alldh be on you), and this action is calledTaslim.

(+-/D Tauhid means declaring Allah to be the only God. It has three
aspects:

(A) Oneness of the Lordship of All6h; Tauhid-ar-Rububiya: To
believe that there is only one Lord for all the universe, its Creator,
Organizer, Planner, Sustainer, and the Giver of security, etc., and that
is All6h.

(B) Oneness of the worship of All6h; Tauhfd-al-Uluhiya: To believe
that none has the right to be worshipped [e.g. praying, invoking,
asking for help (from the unseen), swearing, slaughtering sacrifices,
giving charity, fasting, pilgrimage, etc.], but Allah.

(C) Oneness of the Names and the Qualities of All6h; Tauhtd-al-
Asm6' was-Sifdt: To believe that : (i) we must not name or quali$r
All6h except with what He or His Messenger *r ..r" .ur ,ru has named
or qualified Him; (ii) none can be named or qualified with the Names
or Qualifications of All6h; e.g. Al-Karim; (iii) we must confirm
All6h's all qualifications which All6h has stated in His Book (the

Qur'dn) or mentioned through His Messenger (Muhammad ,4" .ur ,rr"
,'r-, ) without changing them or ignoring them completely or twisting
the meanings or giving resemblance to any of the created things; e.g.
Allih is present over His Throne as mentioned in the Qur'dn. (V. 20
: 5): "The Most Beneficent (i.e. All6h) Istawa (rose over) the
(Mighty) Throne" over the seventh heaven; and He only comes down
over the first (nearest) heaven (to us) during the day of 'Arafrt (Hajj,
i.e. 9th Dhul-Hijja) and also during the last third part of the night, as

mentioned by the Prophet F: --u +tt ;- , but He is with us by His
Knowledge only, not by His Personal Self (Bi-Dhdtihi),"Thereis
nothing like unto Him, and He is the All-Hearer, the All-Seer." (The



Tawdf

Tawdf-al-Ifada

Tawdf-ul-Wadi'

Tayammum

ThmWd-WadA'

Tharid

Thaur

Thunya

Tih'
Tubbdn

Tulaqd'

Qur'in, V. 42:l l).

This Noble verse confirms the quality of hearing and the quality of
sight for All6h witlrout resemblance to others; and likewise He also said:

"io one whom I have created with Both My Hands," (V. 38:75); and

He also said:
"The Hand of All6h is over their hands.": (V. 48:10, the Qur'6n)' This

confirms two Hands for Allal1 but there is no similarity for them'

This is the Faith of all true believers, and was the Faith of all the

Prophets of All6h from Nffh (Noah), Ibrahim (Abraham), M0sa

(Moses) and 'Iesa (Christ) till the last of the Prophets, Muhammad

ft-r qte'Ll,rp . It is not like as some people think that All6h is present

everywhere-, here, there and even inside the breasts of men

These three aspects of Tauhid are included in the meanitgs of L6
ildha itl-Alldft (none has the right to be worshipped but Allah)'

It is also essential to follow All6h's Messenger Muhammad ..ur ,;-
l-s *: Wajfib Al-IttebA'and it is apartof Tauhfd-al-Uluhiya' This is

ir"t"a"a in the meaning: "I testiff that Muhammad p-j +,r'or,rt- is

the Messenger of All6h" and this means,'None has the right to be

followed after Allih's Book (the Qur'6n), but All6h's Messenger ,,u

& +,r,..r:r". lsee the Qur'6n (V. 59:7) and (V. 3:31)].

(.itj!tD The circumambulation of the Ka'ba.

(i;u1l .;t*) The circumambulation of the Ka'ba by the pilgrims after

it"y to-" from Mina on the tenth day of Dhul-Hijja. This Tawdf is

one of the essential ceremonies (Rukn) of the Haii.

(2r4-lr ;rp) The Tawdfmade before leaving Makka after performing

Hajj or 'Umrah.

G.pD To put or strike lightly the hands,over clean earth and then pass

the paf* 
' 
of each on the babk of the other, blow off the dust and then

pass them on the face. This is performed instead of ablution (wudu)

and Ghusl (in case of Janaba etc-)-

(g+r .+) A Place near Al-Madina'

(--r.rD A kind of meal, prepared from meat and bread'

G4JD A well-known mountain in Al-Madina.

(ra;) Thunya (t+) is a kind of trade in which a.person sells the fruit of
irir'garAer, riiit or, trees for a certain price but on condition that he

will-keep some of its fruit. This is unlawful because 'some' is not a

fixed measure, and it is fraudulent.

Qurl e kind of alcoholic drink prepared from grapes'

(6r=o) Shorts that cover the knees (used by wrestlers)'

(.r :rurt) Those persons who had embraced Isl6m on the day of the

conquest of Makka.



Tfir

Uhud

Ummah

Unun-ul-Walad

Umm-ul-
Mu'minin

Umra

'Umrah

Uqiya

'Urbdn

'Urfut

'Ushr

Wahy

Waihaka

Wailaka

Wal6'

Wali

Walima

waqf

Wars

Wasdyd

Wasq

Wisdl

Wqsila

l-rol
GrED A mountain.

(r-D e wefl-known mountain in Al-Madina. One of the great battles
in the Isldmic history took place at its foot. This battle is called
Ghazwa tlhud.

(u!l) Nation; referring to the Muslim people.

(lrl 
,.i) A slave-woman who begets a child for her master.

(;,*;ti ,i) 'Mother of the believers'. It is a title given to the wives of
the Prophet *r ++ ,rr.J- . The plural of it is Ummahdt-ul-Mu'minin.

(.srtD To gift a house to somebody.

(;r;D A visit to Makka during which one performsthe Tawdfaround
the Ka'ba and the ,Sa'y between As-Safi and Al-Marwa. It is also
called 'lesser Hajj'. (See Sahfr Al-Bukhdri, Vol. 3, page l).
(*rlD @lural: Awdqin) 128 grams. It may be less or more according
to different countries.

(ou.ytl) Urbdn means eamest money. If somebody settles the price of
an animal and pays a certain amount as earnest money that if he did
not buy this animal, the seller will keep the earnest money and in
case the deal is accomplished, the buyer will deduct the earnest
money from the price paid. It is prohibited.

(.ylD The tree which produces Maghdfir.

(r-i,JD One-tenth of the yield of land to be levied for public assistance
(Zahdt). (See Sahfh Al-Bukhdri, Vol. 2, Hadith No. 560).

(/D The Revelation or Inspiration of Allah to His Prophets.

(:.t--r) 'May All6h be Merciful to you.'

(.:L_J) 'Woe upon you!'

(,t;r) Al-Wdla'is aright to inherit the property of a freed slave to the
person who has freed him. Ahadith has made it clear that Wdla' is a
part like a lineage. It cannot be sold or gifted, so selling it or offering
it as a gift is prohibited.

UrD Glural AuhyA) hotector, guardian, supporter, helper, friend etc.

(r-,,r1) The marriage feast.

1. :irl) Religious endowment.

(-.JD A kind of shrub used for colouring yellow.

(t"t-rD Wills or testaments. (Singular: Wasiyya zt ju)

(o-rtD (Plural: Awsaq or Awsuq) A measure equal to 60 Sa: 135 kg.
approx. It may be less or more.

(JLrD Observing Saum (fast) for more than one day continuously.

(it*,rl) The means of approach or achieving closeness to Allah by



Witr

Wudtt

Yalamlam

Yamdma

Yaqin

Yarmitk

Yathrib

Yaum An-Nafr

Yaum An-Nahr

Yaum At-
Tarwiya

Yaum Ar-Ro'us

Zakit

Zakit-ul-Fitr

Zam-zam

Zanddiqa

Zarnab

Zuhr
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getting His favours.

GrD An odd number of Rak'at with which one finishes one's fuldt
(prayers) at night after the night prayer or the Ishd prayer.

Q*j) Ablution, which is washing the face and the hands up to the

e[bo*s, wiping the head and ears with wet fingers, and washing the

feet up to ankles for the purpose of offering prayers or doing
circumambulation round the Ka'ba.

(p*) fne Miqdt of the people of Yemen.

(;-L.Jt) A place in Saudi Arabia towards Najd. Here a battle took
place between the early Muslims and the followers of Musailima -
the false prophet.

(a+t) Perfect absolute Faith.

('IJ"J*,D A place in Shdm.

(=,ll) One of the names of Al-Madina.

(riilr 9r) The l2th or 13th of Dhul-Hijja when the pilgrims leave

itirra-after performing all the ceremonies of Haii at'Aramt,
Al-Muzdalifa and Mina.

(r-'.lr ,j-) The day of slaughtering ttre sacrificial animals, i.e', the l0& of
Dhul-Hijja.

(; p,rt P}r) The eighth day of the month of Dhul-Hiiia, when ttre pilgrims

leave Mal*a forMina.

(,-r:j-)t,.e1) Meaning 'day of heads'. It is the name of the day following the

' E i d day (' Eid - al -Adha).

(ars;I) A certain fixed proportion of the wealth and of the each and every

tir,i i,f the property iaafta Zanat ofa Muslim to be paid yearly_fo-rthe

benefit of G poor in the Muslim community. The payment of.hhdtis
obligatory as ii is one of the five pillars of lsl?m. hldt is themajor

ecoiomic means for establishing social justice and leading the Muslim

society to prosperity and security'.

(r.r^ar a|s;) An obligatory Sadaqd to be given by Muslims- before the

f,.uy.r 6i 'nia-ofFitr (-See santh ,q'Lnukhdri, Yol.2,TheBookof
ZakdFal-Fitr, Page No. 339).

Qr.;) The sacredwell insidetheHaram (tlre grandmosque) atMakka-

(:irE Jt) Atheists.

(+;) A kind of good smelling grass.

THE END OF GLOSSARY


